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The Indian financial atefement shews 
that the deficit for 1677-8 was «,«3,067. 
FU1878 » it was estimated that there 
would be a net surplus of £460,000. The 
budget for 1878-80, including the Afghan 
war expenses, shows an euhmetad deficit 
of £i,&6,000; net increase of debt daring 
throe yean, £12,768,106. "
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It Was decided to invite tiie co-operation 
of the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s 
Associations with a view to bringing about 
a union exhibition of dairy products at Ot
tawa in connection with the provincial,

A Committee, nontataing of Messrs. 
Christie, Kioto, Lander, Rykert, Xbong, 
Wilmot and Bov, Br. Burnett,

Walker, the of the Produce6f California pears at $12, oases ofThe Suita», at stated by Mr. Bl 
13th Jan., 187ft
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requirements of the current year.
A correspondent at Berlin defclaree peek 

tively that 20,000 Russians are being 
conveyed across the Caspian Sea. It is 
believed they are destined for Merv. *

It is stated that the Government in
spectors at Liverpool have detected twenty 
peace of pleura-pneumonia in a cattle cargo 
an the steamers Brasilian and Ontario,

The French Minister of Finanoe has-re
paid to the Bank of France 65,000,000 
franca, being the last instalment of the mil-

of theother in doing honoor to American ipplied the Government say-4a u. k.aL___s.
CATTLE PLACES UTnot Dr. Fleet is liable, would depend upon. 

whether tiie gentlemen named ware au
thorized by him to make the arrangements 
referred to, and whether, ta making such 
arrangements, they noted aa his agents. 
The facte "relating to this do not appear. 
Enough appears, however, to enable the 
public to see that a swindle was perpetrated 
on the railway in the interesta of Dr. Fleet, 
and that if he is not reoponaihle the law 
must be more lenient than some judges 
hold it to be. This ia not, however, the 
end of Dr. Fiset’e connection with tiie In
tercolonial railway. Farther developments 
will be made in due time.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Ottawa, March 16.—From all quarters 

come sounds of approbation of the new 
tariff Experienced men my that Mr. 
Tilley’s tariff is the finest instance of tariff
making in our public history. Even the 
sharpest critics fail to find a substantial 
case of inconsistency or incongruity in it, 
and the chores of opposition is general 
depreciation only ana charges of high 
pnoea, Two foreign gentlemen, who feel 
that their exports to Canada are in danger, 
still comfort themselves with the hopwtiiat 
the Governor-General will veto the tariff. 
The Opposition are ao completely disap
pointed that they hardly know what to do.

MB. CARTWRIGHT AND OCEAN SERVICE.
The Nova Scotia Government papers 

complain of the omission of the grant for 
the fortnightly mail service from Halifax 
to Cork in the estimates, but their dismay 
will know no bounds when they find that 
Mr. Cartwright congratulates the Govern
ment on their having had the courage to 
omit it, and states that it was put in the 
last estimates greatly to hie disgust, that 
is, he yielded to political premure in the 
face of an absolute necessity for economy, 
and made a grant of nearly $40,000 which 
he thought Unnecessary, and if he had 
been in power this year he would 
have omitted it also, of ooorae, though his 
political friends will blame this Govern
ment for doing it now.

“ FKXVATX AND OONPIDEMTIAL.’’
Ottawa, March 17.—The name of Hon. 

L. S. Huntington was, as all remember, 
mixed up in 1873 most diegraoefaUy with 
the publication of Sir John Macdonald’s

General. tag the same thing to Mr. Mackenzie. •
THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Under the circumstances above set forth 
it ia not surprising to learn from paper» 
brought down at the request of Mr. White, 
of Renfrew, that the rams paid G. Baker & 
Co. tor supplies for the Mounted Police 
amounted to $116,923, about which some-

The cattle plague ta» broken out in Bo- -

HOSTILE ALASKA INDIANS-

Repart by the' Cammeader ef » British 
war Vessel—An Ugly Place to live In — 
The Indians Overawed.
Washington, March 17.—A telegram 

from Sitka, of March 10th, stated that a 
sub-chief, with a few followers, tried to 
incite a seizure-of property there, but the 
remainder of the tribe refusing to co-operate, 
he left to secure the aid of a neighbouring 
tribe. A telegram received to-day mys 
the English steamer Osprey and the United 
States steamer Walcott will remain at 
Sitka until relieved. The Indiana were 
threatening Captain Selden, of the Wal
cott. He believes there is danger of an 
outbreak. The Secretary of the Navy

HI18TERIAL CRISIS ffl FRAICL

A Gambetta Cabinet on the Tapis.

Paris, March 15.—M. Ozenne, Secretary- 
General of the Ministry of Commerce, has 
resigned.

London, Much 15.—Paris despatches 
my that Emile de Girardin, in La France, 
and Edmond About, in Le Dix-Neuvième 
Siècle and National, show wonderful unan
imity in demanding the withdrawal of M. 
Waddington from the Premiership. ■ M 
Waddington on Thursday evidently failed 
to secure the eu of the House. Some of 
his phrases were ao unlucky as to give 
mortal offence.

Pabis, March 16.—Le Moniteur Univer
sel says there will be no shifting of posi
tions in the Cabinet, Which will endeavour 
to continue as at present a faw days longer,

Hard borrowed from the bank during the

The Emperor William ia still obliged to 
keep hie room inconsequence of his recent 
fall, but ia improving. Prince FrederiHk 
Charles, brother of the Emperor William, 
is seriously UL

A despatch from Madrid mya that King 
Alphonse has been betrothed to the Prin
cess Marie Amalie, daughter of the Count 
de Paris. The Princess was bom in 1865, 
and ia now in her 14th y eu.

A Paris despatch mys the syndicate of 
the manufacturer» of oik and merchants 
of Lyons have commenced an important 
free trade movement and started a sub
scription ta defray the oeet of lectures on 
the subject throughout France.

The suffering among the workmen of 
Rome and other chief cittaRn Daly has in 
no degree diminished. Wages are ex
tremely low, and the essential necessaries 
of life still remain dear, and a state of tat
ter disappointment and exasperation exists.

It ia rumoured that a friendly under
standing will be announced on the Empe
ror WiUiam’i birthday, whereto the Duke 
of Cumberland renounce» hie claims to fito 
throne of Hanover, and Premia give», its 
consent to an early abdication of the Duke 
of Brunswick in favour of tiie Duke ef 
Cumberland.

Official reports from Hi
that the lorn of life by th_______________
exceed 3,500, but almost hourly deaths 
occur from exposure, wound», disease, and 
want of food. The reporta of the sufferings 
among tho people are terrible. The dam
age by the Szegdin flood is estimated at 
about £1,600,000.

Despatches from Rome state that the 
proposed departure of Menotti Garibaldi 
with three thousand Italians to found a 
colony in New Guinea, excites some re
mark. It is stated that this ex
pedition has been enoonraged by 
the Government in order to tempt 

Rome of the more dangerous révolu- 
•onary characters of the kingdom to leave

by Mr. Biggar,
tataed as members
documenta. He the papers
had bean rttumed
that they were Sir John Macdonald

bat the Ministers themselves are the first 
to recognize tiie tact that they cannot abide 
long after Thursday’s proceeding*. It is 
generally considered that a Gambetta 
Ministry has become a necessity. Gam
betta is earnestly urged hy hfe. friends to 
accept office and begins to'understand that 
it wfll be difficult for him to evade is.

The Ministers of the ..16th May have

read a memorandum from the Post Office
Department from which, however, it ap
peared that there was acme discrepancy

to the letter in question. Mr.
Keeler positive that the letter was
marked and confidential

the Department did not knowsecretary
ly private letter in the ease, in fact

there are three different versions of the
a protest against the 
they declare was

vote of censure■tory and it ia only justice to Mr. Hunting-
which dare was pronounced 

on charges brought bel 
tribunal The De Bo<

that the diachaeion leaves him 
m from blame so far aa the evi- 

„ e. The paper» will to brought 
down in due time bat In the meantime it ia 
clear that "some one has made Improper use 
of a letter of a “private and confidential” 
character and the thing should to probed 
to the bottom.

THE INSOLVENT COMMITTEE.
In the Insolvent Committee this morn

ing, the Committee, on a division of 10 to 
8, resolved not to repeal the Insolvent Act 
this «rasion, but to prepare each amend
ments as might be necessary. Of what 
these amendment» are likely to be there is 
of ooorae no knowledge. The chief ob
jections to the operation of the present Act 
are, first, the coat of winding up estates ; 
secondly, the sale of bankrupt estates to 
debtors, who undersell their honest neigh
bours and disturb business, and the many 
frauds which are enabled to be committee. 
The Committee will no doubt bend their 
energies to the task of providing such 
remedies as may to possible, chiefly, of 
ooorae, in the direction of economy in 
settling up estates. Bat it is still ef course 
a matter of some doubt if even the recom
mendations of the Committee will be ac
cepted. Their acceptance, however, ia

ton to

boost a similar pro-

NOVA SOOTIA LEGISLATURE.
estimate

ByTelegtaph to Ibe Mali.)
Hxt.iv, N.S., March 19. -The House

of Assembly to-day diacuraed the résolu-
for the abolition of thetion pro’

Legislative and after severalA gentleman from Sitka ascribes the 
trouble to whiskey and the mixing of white 
men with the squaws, intensified liy the 
Indian remembrances of the grots outrages 
endured at the hands of the military in the 
past.

Washington, March 18.—The United 
States steamer Alaska at San Franeiaoo waa 
to-day ordered to goto Sitka. The Airake 
carries twelve 
hundred and |

In the Legislative Coulfcil the
matter waa discussed but no decision was
reached. Mr. Morrison moved an amend-

it to the effect that it ia inexpedient
and unwise to abolish the upper branch of
the Legislature, but from and after this

it should be made to thedate no
it. Bat in Radical Republican circles the 
esteem hitherto felt for General Garibaldi 
and his sons has very

its number ia reduced toCoonaB
thirteen, which number should thereafter

generally died out.
.--------- „ —"ibaldi of a pension

by the Government has weakened Ms in
fluence with the revolutionary classes.

The authorities at Kharkoff Russia, af
ter vainly endeavouring to detect the as- 

- raatin of Prince Dementrins Krapolkine, 
Governor of the district of Kharkoff; have 
published an official account of the as
sassination, with a promise of a 
reward for the detection of the 
murderer. On the night of February «Mind 
a ball wss given by young ladies of the 
aristrooatio families of Kharkoff and Prince 
Krapolkine attended it. He left the ball
room at eleven o’clock and was driving 
to hie official residence in his carnage, 
when he was shot with a revolver by some 
one whohndjumped upon the atop of hie 
carriage. The ball entered the breast of 
the Prince, and proved fetal He ül 
forty-three year» old, and had won celebri
ty by his services as aaoldier and a diplo
matist, bet had incurred the deep hate of 
the revolutionist» by the severity with

and men, constitute#» council ; that after the die-
preaenoe is deei ample for the protection 

! permanent force ia re
present Assembly the nom-solution of

of the place, but if permanent force ia re
quired for tiie defence of the inhabitants 
against the surrounding tribes, a military 
poet will probably to established. Affairs 
in Alaska mainly occupied the attention of 
the Cabinet to-day.

in theher of
iber farshould be red;

;and Piéton counties,more probable than two members,
itation twenty

membersA statement showing the duty paid dur
ing the month of February, 187», on the 
article* of tea, sugar, wines, cottons and 
spirits, was brought down to-day. The 
following are the figures 
Spirits, .Excise duty.

it ia at___  ... pre-
, to members of 
he reduced 25

- -----------------Jy paid the last
; that the salaries of all officers 

"the Legislature should he 
’-five per rant ; that the 
ntora of the Government 
nentgd offices and all par- 
1 Service of the province be 
■five per cent The debate 
was adjourned till to-mor- 

• It is raid that Mr. Morrison’s amend- 
it wiR pea.

that tiie indi
The timly way.

The only way to rare catarrh ia by the 
ora of a cleansing and healing lotion, ap
plied to the inflamed and diseased mem
brane. Snuffs and fumigatore, while 
affording temporary relief, irritate the

and emi$1,112,1
183,034
614,637

87,664
S46.U*

salaries of
holdingaffected parte and excite a more extended 

inflammation. Betides, no outward appli- ■ 
cations alone can cure catarrh. The liianssn 
originates in a vitiated state of the blood, 
and a thorough alterative ooorae of treat
ment ia neoeraery to remove it from the 
system. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy hw 
long been known as an efficient standard 
remedy for this disease, but, to insure a 
radical and permanent cure, it should be 
need in conjunction with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Médirai Discovery, the beat vege
table alterative yet discovered. The Sa- 

the vitiated blood, while

sons in theSpirit*
reduced twenl$2,386,816

be made in a
few items of the

effort will be made to lighten or re- -These lozenge#,duty on corn and to increase the column of this paper,severity with 
rat university

luty on owl, but the oonree ef the Finance are deserving of theMinister ia not, of course, known. our readers who from Crativenem,Bronchitis. —Unie#» arrested, wfll of all Oomplyint, bsiorstas public 1er * yean, aed their isyutetiouterminate in consumption. An almost never Montreal has receivedGlerLof Montreal has i 
a theWiov-ernor-General

disgraceful ai 
to consider

The City General artf a safe and plea- « » ipedSc 1er OaoMe^Oou*, sad .th»
cure for this complaint is feud in UNITED STATES- a letter from at the lhTOsa. it tewsrahRof BSt oeiywhich to had of for the illuminated ad-alterations before making tag the «highlyneed in the l»cur ova, routary, taftoreto, they anPrisa; one dollar pee battle. tion and healsThe New York Sea’s Washington special rules lor toe Surrogate Courte. The Min wranfly prrasntsfi to him.drew of
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WhitcomIVsJtemedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which wan 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spoa- 
tnodic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared ; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used ia 
thousands of the worst oases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no injurious properties whatever. .

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, Not. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Bubnett * Co.: The- 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma- 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking- 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever' used by- 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason * Gordon, Lawmen, 
617% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Bubnett A Co.,
Boston, Mass.;

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas Whi-comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Kills Are., Chicago, Tor

For sale hy aU respectable Druggists.
For rale by an Grocers. PERRY DAW SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Whole»»!» Agents, MontaeeX

Tobaccos-
TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Trim Mass.

. The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in Quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BHIGHT SMOKING TOKOS.

;%‘british consols
Short 8s, ia Csidiee of 30 Ibe.

twin GOLD BAR, $e.
•$fy|jjy in Caddies of 30 Ibe.

:<quetn7QUEEN, ta,

Cffiddie* of 29 !•*

\ ^ PILOT | PI LOT f Bich Mahogany, Sa.
4u <» in boxes of 60 lbs.

NAPOLEON, Rich Mahog»-
' 'a / »7> Thick Sweet Chewing, 7b,

1» Caddies of 20 Ibe.

SOLACES.
1,

%*»''
in,

In Caddies of 20 ibe

, -/ROYAL ARMS, ».
I ^ .p- in Caddies of 80 Ibe.

VICTORIA, to.
roroti^’ in Caddies of 20 Ha.

'tf^rBRDNETTE.ix
hr Caddies of 20 Ibe.

| CELEBRATED BRANDS
•r

BLACK SWEET

IHEWINGJOBACCOS
fm^NELSON NAVY, „„

I sad Ss, in Caddie, of 20 Ibe

(^LITTLE FAVORITE^
j ta and 12a, in Caddie, of 20IW

f^i;PRINCEOFWALES.
1 to in boxes of no tbs.

’ TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

l Brands above named are affixed 
every plug, and will serve sa • 
âe to desirable goods and aa a pro- 
ion against inferior quality.

-ill the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply bit all ike FIRST CLASS Groïe^ houses 

fhroudhont the Dominion.
w. c. McDonald.
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«GENE IN THE REICHSTAG,
Uproar Over the Speech of a Socialist

▲ letter was read fro* Major Be Win- 
ton, informing the President that his Ex
cellency desired to inform him «*■»* be' 
would be pleased to become patron of the 
Association.

The date of opening the provincial exhi- 
tien in this esty was fixed for the 2&id 
September. H waa agreed to complete the 
re virion of the prize list at the present 

serion.
The meeting adjourned until to-morrow 

morning.

THE MANDALAY AFFAIR
Pease ef » «eaerel Massacre at 1

February 25th, the Zulus remained in
active, and the only fresh fighting reported 
resulted in the capture of some cattle. 
British reinforcement» having arrived on 
the frigate Shah, from St. Helena, it has 
been determined to effect the relief of Col 
Pearson from his isolated position at 
Ekowe.

London, March 16.—A correspondent at 
Cape Town, writing on the 25th February, 
says reinforcements are anxiously awaited. 
There are symptom» of native hostility in all 
directions. The powerful tribe of the 
Basutos are showing a rebellious spirit. 
Volunteer* and the available troepa have 
been sent to overawe them. Leydenbnrg ia 
hourly expecting an attack by Zecoooem.

London, Much 17.—The story that 
Col Pearson had been attacked at Ekowe 
by a large force of Zulus and that the latter 
had been defeated with enormous Iras, ia 
false. It was probably circulated by the 
Zulus to delay the despatch of assistance 
to Ekowe. The Orange Free State Gov
ernment has refused to aid or to permit 
citizens to aid the British against the 
Zulus, on constitutional grounds.

AFGHAN AFFAIRE

New York, March 17.—The Herald's 
Tashkend despatch says Abder-Ahman, ef 
Cabal eon of Afznl Khan and nephew of Shore 
AU, who has been a Russian pensioner and 
«raided at Samarcand for the past eight 
yean, has arrived to hold a conference 
with General Kauffman. This ia a feet of 
the highest importance. He and hie uncle 
Azim Khan divided the kingdom between 
them upon the death of hie grandfather, 
Dost Mohammed. After a bloody war, Shore 
AU, through the able generalship of his 
son Yakoob Khan, drove hie elder brother 
and nephew out of the country and usurp
ed the throne.

8*. rawtek's nay en the Sad.
London, March 17.—Despatches from 

Dublin state that the fees* of St. Patrick 
wae celebrated throughout Ireland to-day 
in tiie usual manner, the churches being 
crowded. In London and throughout Eng
land there were scarcely any oat-door 
observances of the day, but the . Catholic 
churches were very numerously attended 
and sermon* in praise of the Saint Sere 
delivered. To-night there are the usual 
banquets of the Ineh societies.

There were no disturbances rave in Bel
fast, where very serious rioting occurred. 
The animosity between the Catholics and 
Orangemen in Belfast has always been ex
tremely bitter, and on many occasions the 
utmost exertions of the police have been 
unabje to prevent deplorable blood
shed. This morning, however, tiie
Nationalists got up a parade of
their own, and from which a great 
portion of the CatboUc population ab
stained. The police interfered and a eol- 

j in which a number of shots 
were fired, and many of the Nationaliste 
were wounded. There is considerable ex- 
citemeafi ta Belfast over the affair.

London, March 18.—A Berlin despatch 
toys the Tariff Conuniaaion seems particu
larly anxiona to secure German industry 
against American competition. It has im
posed heavy duties upon most articles now 
imported from America. Its last decision 
is in favour of a duty of 20 marks per owt 
on leather goods. It ia now considering a 
Proposal to tax foreign rags. The proposed 
duty on woollen yarns, however, provoked 

opposition at the German wool-spin- 
per*. The protectionists are now sttaok- 
m8present coinage system, and recom
mend the issue of plenty of paper money.

The King of Bormah ia said to 
be mad with drink, and urged ky fanatics 
and reactionary parties, threatens to force 
the Residency. Such measures, it uf be
lieved, would eeuse a general miss sore of 
Europeans.

Lahore, March 19.—There ia no fresh 
cause^or disquiet at Mandalay. The British 
resident has received assurances from the 
King of Burnish respecting the maintain- 
ance of tranquility. Die Burmese Envoy 
to the Indian Government has left Man
dalay.

THE MONTREAL DEFAULTER

The PiswMMSrisi ruse—Examination
•f the Fr estaient ef the ■eehelagi
Bank.
Montreal, March 18.—In the Goldring 

case, F. X. St-Charlee, President of the 
Hochelaga Bank, deposed On the 26th 
September $12,500, and on the 19th Octo
ber $65,000 were paid to Goldring. The de
fendant must have known that Paquet waa 
but a salaried bank cashier. When, also, 
Paquet told Qoldring he would be short in 
his cash, the latter must have known that 
Paquet was using the bank’s fund*. Witness 
knew this from what Paquet had told him, 
and also from the fact that Paquet had 
asked witness for a Iran of $50,000 from 
the bank. On the 26th September Gold- 
ring sold Paquet cne-mghth of the land, 
and five-eighths on the 19th October. To 
the beat of witness’ knowledge, Goldring 
delivered up only fear-eighths of the.land. 
Could not swear to this personally. 
Thought such waa the case from the deed 
he had seen. To the beet of 
his knowledge, Paquet had told him 
he had only received one-eighth 
of the land in aU. Paquet had made these 
admission» after witness had discovered 
that Paquet was a defaulter to the extent 
of $77,000 and more. Paqnet never told 
witness that Goldring owed him $13,000.
It waa on the 26th February last that wit
ness learnt that Paquet had acquired shares 
in the phosphate mine. On learning this 
the directors counted the money in the 
vault, took away the keys from lum and 
examined the hooka, which showed that 
several transactions had taken place be- " 
tween Goldring and Paquet by March 4th. 
The cash was counted by witness and two 
directors. - The accountant conducted the 
investigation aa to the transactions that 
had passed between Goldring and Padtiet. 
"- nnet told witness privately that he" had 
paid away $77,000 ; perhaps more. The 
money had been last counted on the 31st 
December, and ao the directors knew how 
much there onght to be. On that date 
there was $830,000 in the bank. On 
the 4th of March there was a deficit of 
$87,960. Some of the books belonging to 
the bank were inspected on the 31st of 
December, but not all Witness supposed, 
bat ooul^not affirm positively, that Paquet 
had transferred to Mr. Ladsc. a Director of 
tiie bank, tile land he had bought. Could 
not ray-whether Leduc accepted this trans
fer in his own interest or in that of the 
hank. Supposed Mr, "Leduc had acted ta, 

the interest of the bank. Besides recoup
ing themselves for their low by the lanA 
acquired by Mr. Leduc, there waa a guar
antee policy of the Canada Guarantee Dem

and Paquet held 56 sharer, in the 
which the bank had taken 

of. Paquet told witn/jra ha had 
given Goldring authority to sell the property 
for $200,000. According to "Payet the 
property was of no inconsiderate value, 
Se Directors of the bank a*riwd Mr, 
Leduc to visit the SWte and make a renort thereon, which he did. ^

9m
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Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever.
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
bis asthma disappeared; he procured, 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. Itcontain» 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Lom*, Nov. 10, 1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett Co. : The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb's Asthma- 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
hive not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
1 most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
t«»r it fs the only remedy ever used by 
mn with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Messrs. Mason & Gordon, Larryerty 
51Tl3 Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.,
Boston, Mass.:

Gentlem—In the fall of 1877 I used 
.lonas Wk..comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
A stlima. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

ISO Ellis Ave., Chicago, III.

Fur sale by all respectable Druggists.
For sale by all Grocers. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

& LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agente, Montreal'

Cobaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
ffitide to reliable Tobaccos

p'WcDOIVAtb':

I

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOKOS,

—

ÎX/BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8b, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

$2^TWIN GOLD BAR, *

in Caddies of 2: lbs.

* queen* QUE EN, *.
pS^ iea

fp,L0T;PIL0T, Rich Mahogany. »
\ % in boxes of 60 Ibî%IU«y
fD<v

*j|tP0U«^ APOLEON, Rich Ma mg.
[ 1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES.
12a,

in Caddiea of 2^ as
f*n=i=No. 1, i2,,
*,*TR£f,V

A^royal arms, V,.
i ha Caddiea of 20 Ibe.

o-V'D%

|VICTORIA, ».
hi Caddiea of 2 1 lb*.

BRUNETTE, ,2.
*0^TRLÎy* hi Caddiea of 20 Ibe

ICELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

ICHEWING TOBACCOS
ç*ÎD%

H N»1"«NELSON NAVY,
4. . and Ge, in Caddie® of 20 Ibe

kC-iUlTTLE FAVORITE.

1 a É. oa ,1 1 i n r — IJ... .r ,"1A 1 V _

VtrU'
#ï“o*

6a and 12a, in Caddie, of 20 Ita

'“PRINCE OF WALES-

12a, in boxes of 110 !ba

1 TIN STAMPS similar t<? 
those opposite the Stand

ard Brands above named are affixed 
every plug, and will serve as * 

(guide to desirable goods and as a pro 
ection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocer1/ Houses 
fhroughont the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
MOXTRV;» 1

■ t . '

A

THE WEEKLY MAIL
1 published every Thursday morning in time for 
he English mail, second edition on Friday, and de- 

itched by first trains and express to all parte of 
i Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

I Advertisements for casual Insertion are charged 
t the rate of fifteen cent» per line ; contract rate* 
7 the year made known on application. Condensed 
’ ertisemente are inserted at the rate of fifty cente 

twenty words, and two cents each additional 
crd.

I THE WEEKLY MAIL forms *n excellent 
dium through which to reach the public, dreu1 
' g from every Post Office and prominent point Id 
~^rio, and lsxgely in the sister Provinces of Que* 
, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, 
1 Manitoba.
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SCENE IN THE REICHSTAG.
Uproar Over the Speech of a Socialist 

Deputy.

FORTY-SIXTH COHCRESS.
Opening of the Extra Session.

Berlin, March 17.— The Reichstag to
day discussed the report explanatory of the 
action of the Government in instituting a 
petty state of siege in Berlin.

Herr Liebknecht, Socialist, strongly 
censured the measure, which he pronounc
ed wholly unjustified. He declared that 
his party was the party of reform, not of 
revolution. He defended the cause of the 
Socialist Deputies in not rising from their 
seats when cheers were given for the 
Emperor.

The President of the Reichstag, amid 
cheers, remarked that this conduct offended 
the moral sense of the Chambers.

Herr Liebknecht continued:—“If the 
Republic is established in Germany . 
He was unable to finish the sentence in 
consequence of the uproar his words pro
voked. The president threatened to de
prive him of his right of speech.

Count Zu Eylenberg explained that the 
Government’s reason for proclaiming the 
state ef siege was that Belli 

-Auger because it was the home ol 
Socialist agitation. Referring to "What 
he termed “ the assassination and murder 
epidemic,” he said an investigation showed 
that the instruments ef crime were prepared 
in Berlin and East Prussia. He stated 
that Bismarck and even the Emperor had 
lately received a good many letters threat
ening them with assassination. Infernal 
machines had been actually discovered in 
Berlin and East Prussia, although it was 
true the East Prussian machine was only 
constructed to secure to the inventor the 
informer’s fees. He denied the Govern
ment was responsible for the silly assertion 
that Deputy Haszelmann harboured sinis
ter designs.

The Reichstag took formal cognizance of 
the report concerning the state of siege.

Loudon, March 17.—A correspondent at 
Berlin says at the cloee of Herr Lieb- 
kneeht’s speech, the President of the 
Reichstag threatened him with forcible re
moval from the tribune. The tumult at 
the time was indescribable.

Washington, March 18.—The opening 
of the first session of the Forty-sixth Con
gress was witnessed in the House by an 
immense concourse of spectators. All the 
members-elect were early in attendance, 
and for nearly an hour befew noon pleasant 
greetings were interchange» At noon the 
House was called to order by the Clerk. 
The Vice-President called the Senate to 
orfier at noon.

The oath of office was administered to 
the Speaker by Mr. Kelly, after which the 
oath to the members was administered by 
the Speaker. A Committee consisting of 
Blackburn, Garfield and Goode was ap
pointed to wait on the President in 
conjunction with a like Committee from the 
Senate tod inform him that Congress was in 
session and ready to receive any communi
cation. The following Senators took the 
iron-clad oath :—Allison, Cameron (Pa.), 
Carpenter, Conkling, Farley, Groome, 
Hill, Ingalls, Jenea (Nevada), Logan, Mor
rill, Pendleton, Platt, Slater, and Voor- 

■ - . bees. The following took the modi-
. „rthe 4M oath Gall, BMu, - <«—, 6 f Vanes. Vert. Walker, and William».

Hampton was not present. Gordon was 
also absent, ss his credentials, having been 
somewhat informal, were returned to the 
Executive of Georgia for correction.

The first vote for Speaker was —Randall, 
143; Garfield, 125; Wright, 13 ; Wm. D. 
Kelly, 1 ; necessary to elect, 142, so Ran
dall was declared elected.

says several United States vessels in 
foreign waters are so unseaworthy that they 
must be sold in foreign ports.

The receipts of the Brinley Library 
sale, in New York, were $48,000. Only a 
third of the library has been sold. The 
books realized more than their cost.

A, scientific examination of some sulphur 
which fell in a shower over the Lehigh 
Valley proves it to be simply pollen from 
a species of pine caught up by the wind 
and carried from the southern forests.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWJ

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

THE CRISIS IN EGYPT
Tbs minister ef Ibr Interior Censing Dis

satisfaction to bl* Cellensees - rbe Khe
dive and Ibe Kotbsrbllds at logger- 
bends
Cairo, March 17.—The Khedivè insists 

upon the retirement of Riaz Pasha as Minis
ter of the Interior. Rivers-Wileon, Minis
ter of Finance, and de Bligniers, Minister 
of Public Works, desire his retortion. 
Hence the Khedive’s notice to the British 
Consul that he apprehended a fresh dis
turbance unless the Cabinet were re
modelled. The Khedive requested the 
Rothschilds to accept a modification of the 
securities agreed upon for the new loan. 
The Rothschilds declined, and have given 
sotice ef their intention to suspend the ad
vance. The Khedivè thereupon threatens 
them with legal proceedings.

Mr. Vivian, British diplomatic agent and 
•onsul-general at Alexandria, leaves for 
England on the 25th inst., having been 
summoned by Lord Salisbury to give his 
views respecting the present crisis.

THE ZULU CAMPAIGN
No Fresh Flghllng-AwalllB* Hrlaferee 

meal*-Other Tribes Becoming Beet
le»».
London, March 15.—Another mail, with 

1 ’ at Madeira

EUROPE

The last of the Russians quitted Adria- 
nople on Sunday.

The Belgian explorer Wauthier has died 
of dysentery in Central Africa.

A Paris despatch states that the forma
tion of another Atlantic Cable Company is 
threatened. ,

The Leeds Town Council have decided 
by a majority of one to open the public 
libraries on Sundays.

A St. Petersburg despatch says Prince 
Gortschakoff and Lord Dufferin have 
frequent and friendly interviews.

The Sultan, at a banquet given to the 
officers of the British fleet, expressed hopes 
for a closer union between Turkey and 
England.

An English company is being formed at 
Flushing for the purpose of importing Am
erican cattle, both Uve and dead, for the 
German market.

A petroleum spring has been discovered 
sar Pohar, in Austrian Poland. One

* - i»1
February 25th, the Zulus remaimed in
active, and the only fresh fighting reported 
resulted in the capture of some cattle. 
British reinforcements having arrived on 
the frigate Shah, from St. Helena, it has 
Been determined to effect the relief of Col. 
Pearson from his isolated position at

London, March 10.— A correspondent at 
( ape Town, writing on the 25th February, 
says reinforcements are anxiously awaited. 
Tnere are symptoms of native hostility in all 
directions. The powerful tribe of the 
Basutos are showing a rebellious spirit. 
Volunteers and the available troops have 
been sent to overawe them. Leydenburg is 
hourly expecting an attack by Zecocoeni.

London, March 17.—The story that 
Col. Pearson had been attacked at Ekowe 
by a large force of Zulus and that the latter 
had been defeated with enormous loss, is 
false. It was probably circulated by the 
Zulus to delay the despatch of assistance 
to Ekowe. The Orange Free State Gov
ernment has refused to aid or to permit 
citizens to aid the British against the 
Zulus, on constitutional grounds.

boring it yielded 2,000 kilogrammes in 
twenty-fonr hours.

The Sultan has given renewed proofs of 
his confidence in the Grand Vizier, and the 
danger of a change in the Ministry is thus 
averted for a time.

A oorrespoB^Irt BtParis says Minister 
Ferry’s 
aims at
the right of . _

A decree has teen issued by the Porta 
guese Government prohibiting the importa
tion of pork in every shape from the United 
States, because of trichinosis.

The Austrian Government hen asked the

i says
bill avowedly 

i ef the Jesuits from

Gen. Grant left Calcutta on Monday for 
Rangoon and Singapore. - /

Competent persona estimate the total 
sugar crops in Cuba at 650,000 tans, an 
excess of 130,000 tons over last year’s crop.

A Sydney, N.S.W., despatch says the 
Exhibition Commission have provided a 
very liberal space for the exhibition of 
American and Canadian products, &c.

A Calcutta despatch says the Chief Com
missioner for British Burmah now has a 
sufficient ferce to protect British territory, 
but the position of the Resident and other 
Europeans at Mandalay is critical. ,

A Lahore corresponde»* telegraph» that 
sufficient rein has fallen throughout that 
province to insure the safety of the 
spring harvest, thereby entirely altering 
the financial and political situation.

The Indian financial statement shows 
that the deficit for 1877-8 was £3,543,087. 
For 1878-9 it was estimated that there 
would be a net surplus of £480,000. The 
budget for 1879-80, including the Afghan 
war expenses, shows an estimated deficit 
of £1,395,000 ; net increase of debt daring 
three years, £12,763,106.

A* Calcutta despatch says the Indian 
Government propoees in the .Budget to 
raise in India a 41 per cent, loan of five 
million pounds, and sell during the ensuing 
year fifteen million pounds’ worth rt India 
Council bills at the rate of exchange calcu
lated at one shilling and sevefcpence. The 
News remarks that this practically means 

less to the Indian Exchequer of four 
million pounds. It shows, however, no 
tendency to play into the hands of the 
sellers of silver.

Chili a&vices of February 1st state 
that the news that Bolivia had 
suspended the export tax on nitrate 
in deference to Chili’s demands, but 
had rescinded the contract with the Anto
fagasta Company, that it renounced its 
claim for $100,000 and confiscated property 
worth four millions, created a storm of in
dignation among all classes. Pnnlic opinion 
was decidedly in favour of maintaining 
Chili’s rights by force if necessary. An 
immense open air meeting was held 
manifest the public desire for energetic 
measures. It was not apprehended that 
the conflict would be very serious.

Accounts from Calcutta represent that 
extraordinary attentions and honours were 
paid to General Grant on his arrival at 
Calcutta. On his landing at the port, 
which extends ten miles along the Hooghly, 
and which was crowded by men-of-war anc 
merchant ships, he was received 
by a representative of the Viceroy and 
conducted to the official residence. 
Every attention that would 
paid to a crowned head or a most dis
tinguished statesman was extended to the 
General. After being entertained at din
ner in Government House and having 
night’s rest, he was taken through the city 
next day and shown the memorable his 
torioal sites, as well as the prominent com 
mereial »»9 governmental institutions

COMMITTEE ON INSOLVENCY.
Ottawa, March 13.—The Committee en 

Insolvency, having met and organised, 
have asked from Parliament the reference 
to it of all papers and petitions concerning 
the Insolvent Lew. This has been grant
ed, of course, and the Committee is now in 
a position to prooeed to business. It is 
■ lerfeotly clear that the dead weight of 
Parliamentary opinion is in favour of some 

decided change in the present law. Bnt it 
is equally clear that this opinion is some
what passionate in its nature. A fuller 
discussion of the whole subject hy the 
Committee may result in the postponement 
of action this session. Nevertheless there 
are many who predict that the Committee 
will report Mr. Colby’s bill with some per
haps necessary amendments. The power 

send forepersons and papers will of 
course some wilt lengthen out the Commit
tee’s deliberations, but against a too Ming 
postponed report there is the feeling of the 
House that some report should be preeapt- 

sible tt'i this session.

AFGHAN AFFAIRS
New York, March 17.—The Heralds 

Tashkend despatch says Abder-Ahman, of 
Cabul, son of Afzul Khan and nephew of Shere 
All, who has been a Russian pensioner and 
resided at Samarcand for the past eight 
years, has arrived to hold a conference 
with General Kauffman. This is a fact of 
the highest importance. He and his nncle 
Azim Khan divided the kingdom between 
them upon the death of his grandfather, 
Dost Mohammed. After a bloody war, Shere 
All, through the able generalship of his 
son Yakoob Khan, drove his elder brother 
and nephew out of the country and usurp
ed the throne.

St. Patrick*» Day un the Olil soil.
London, March 17.—Despatches from 

Dublin state that the feast of St. Patrick 
was celebrated throughout Ireland to-day 
in the usual manner, the churches being 
crowded, In London and throughout Eng
land there were scarcely any out-door 
observances of the day, but the . Catholic 
churches were very numerously attended 
and sermons in praise of the Saint Were 
delivered. To-night there are the usual 
banquets of the Irish societies.

There were no disturbances save in Bel
fast, where very serious rioting occurred. 
The animosity between the Catholics and 
Orangemen in Belfast has always been ex
tremely bitter, and on many occasions the 
utmost exertions of the police have been 
unable to prevent deplorable blood
shed. This morning, however, the
Nationalists got up a parade of
their own, and from which a great 
portion of the Catholic population ab
stained. The police interfered and a col
lision occurred, in which » number of shots 
were fired, and many of the Nationalists 
were wounded. There is considerable ex- 
eitemert in Belfast over the affair.

requirements of the current year,
A correspondent at Berlin declares posi

tively that 20,000 Russians are being 
conveyed across the Caspian Sea. It is 
believed they are destined for Merv.

It is stated that the Government in
spectors at Liverpool have detected twenty 
cases of pleuro-pneumonia in a cattle cargo 
on the steamers Brazilian and Ontario.

The French Minister of Finance has -re
paid to the Bank of France 65,000,000 
francs, being the last instalment of the mil
liard borrowed from the bank during the 
war.

The Emperor William is still obliged to 
keep his room in consequence of his recent 
fall, but is improving. Prince Frederick 
Charles, brother of the Emperor William, 
is seriously ill.

A despatch from Madrid says that King 
Alphonse has been betrothed to the Prin
cess Marie Amelie, daughter of the Count 
de Paris. The Princess was born in 1865, 
and is now in her 14th year.

A Paris despatch says the syndicate of 
the manufacturers of silk and merchants 
of Lyons have commenced an important 
free trade movement and started a sub
scription te defray the cost of lectures on 
the subject throughout France.

The suffering among the workmen of 
Rome and other chief citieeffin Italy has in 
no degree diminished. Wages are ex-

ave

English citizens tod officials, vied with 
each other in doing honour to the American 
General.

as early as posai
NEW MEMBERS,

The reception of new members has 
somewhat depressing effect * "

aition mind. Thusii muiult—rrty 
of the continuance of the “ reaction,’’ 
the Grit members in the House 
them with much the same feeling ns 
era of war might entertain 
cavalry come is from pursuit of their 
rades who had fled. First it was M. Per
rault from Charlevoix, then it was John 
White of East Hastings ; lately it Was Dr. 
Orton, who was received, is was Mr. 
White, with rounds of ronsme cheers. Hext 
week it will be Mr. J. B. Plumb, tod for 
him all hands will loudly applaud.^ There 
will be the majority to welcome him SS a 
faithful, industrious and ehle public man. 
There wiU be those, too, who will gladly 
receive him ss an accomplished man sad a 
gentleman. These continual recaptions of 
successful Liberal-Conservatives do not 
tend to render happy the gentlemen who 
sit “opposite," who must not be blamed 
too much if they occasionally fail to keep 
their tempers.

DR. FISBT’S RAILWAY TRANSACTIONS»
Some time ago it was stated in The it ail 

correspondence that Dr. Fiaet’e curiosity 
concerning the affairs of the Intercolonial 
railway would be gratified in no long time. 
A portion of the account was placed on tye, 
table to-day. The facta are as follows,-* ss
stated by Mr. Brydges in a report dated 
13th Jan., 1879. t

During the elections, tickets at one fare 
were issued for the line between St. Oc
tave and Rimouski, on application of Dr. 
Fiset’s committee, viz., Messrs. J. N. 
Pouliot, F. J. Rouleau, and A P. Lete- 
more. The requisition for the tickets was 
signed by J. N. Pouliot. It was for the 
nomination day that the tickets were want
ed, and it was arranged that after that date 
the biU was to be sent to Mr. Pouliot for 
seulement. Up to the 21st December sev
eral attempts had been made to collect the 
money, bnt Mr. Pouliot and Mr. Rouleau 
distinctly refused to acknowledge or pay 
the account. Mr. P<*liot plainly said
he never intended to pay the 
money, as it would disqualify
him if he did so. Mr. Rouleau has .also 
denied the responsibility, yet the original 
requisition for the tickets ie signed hy 
Pouliot, and the arrangement was made 
also by Rouleau, who was Dr. Fiset’s agent 
for the election. The tickets issued amount 
to 869 and the amount to $360. The 
Deputy Minister of Justice, under date 
19th February, report»

ister of Justice said that it would be the 
duty of the Government to render thecoete 
of cases in the Surrogate Court» as light as 
possible. In justice to the judge of the 
Admiralty Court, the Minister of Justice 
said the judge had made rules rendering it 
impossible fer heavy costs to arise in small 
oases. Mr. Rykert maintained his position. 
Sir John Macdonald maintained his former 
opinion that these Courts would prove ob
structive. He had even a doubt as to 
whether the Courts were legal or not, 
whether Parliament had a right to pass the 
Act creating them. He was of opinion 
that the Courts would prove very obstruc
tive to internal shipping and business. He 
objected to allowing proceedings m rem in 
regard to vessels navigating our inland 
waters. Such proceedings placed vessels 
too much at the command of troublesome 
or vengeful persons, who might give ship
owners a good deal of trouble and cause 
great loss by detention.

HIGH PRICES IN THE WEST.
Ottawa, March 18.—In the Public Ac

counts Committee this morning, some ex
ceedingly interesting documents were 
brought down, a motion for them having 
been made some time ago bv Mr. Overt, 
of Hamilton. It appears that the Public 
Works Department, under the economical

THE ENGLISH CATTLE EMBARGO.

Petition to the United States Secre
tary of State.

AGRICOLTIHIAL AND ARTS AU0QAM

Annual Meeting ef the Beard at 
Ottawa.

supplies of-men at publie buildings, ' 
ford, prices as follows ; — Barley, $3

pei
farmers of Ontario will be delighted to 
learn that agricultural product» can rise to 
such high prices even without a national 
policy. Under the system of prices above 
set forth, even Horace Greeley could Bave 
made a fat thing out of his fancy farming, 
for his cabbages could cei tainlv hi 

do

New York, March 17.—The petition in 
relation to the cattle export trade was sent 
to-day to Secretary Evarts. It is signed 
by many railroad presidents, insurance and 
bank presidents, and prominent merchants. 
It calls attention to the late proceedings of 
the Privy Council of Great Britain, which 
have resulted in a practical embargo on 
the exportation of American cattle. The 
petition declares that the order-of-Conncil 
was founded npon mis-information furnish
ed by irresponsible or interested persons, 
that our export trade in oattle has increased 
so much within the last lew years as to ex
cite the jealousy of Buglish shippers, and 
that the true cause of the order Is a 
desire to crush out this branch of our ex
port trade under the mask of endeavouring 
to check the spread of the disAse. The 
petition suggests that certain sanitary pre
cautions be adopted by the British Govern
ment, acting in concert with this Govern
ment, wh

many of its oppressive features.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 17.—M. 

Léon Chotteae addressed the Board of 
Trade to-night on the Franco-American 
treaty of commerce. Regarding the cattle 
trade, he said that the Privy Council has 
power to make the suspension of traffic 
with England permanent, hut France offers 
an opening m its place.

ave been
sold for the necessary $10 per

HIGH LIER AT PORT PITT.
“ There they are," said the pauper, coa
ming the patients in Chelsea Hospital, 
a eatin’ of jelly and a drinkin’ of sherry 
ine.” That was his idea of luxury, yon 
e. Bnt there hae been a deeper luxury 

than that in Canada. It is not generally 
considered that the North-West is the 
home of luxury tod the scene of exhaustive 
festivity, but this is » mistake. From 
papers brought down at the instance of 
Mr Kilvert, it appears that Mr. Mac
kenzie, as Minister of Public W orks, pur
chased from the Hudson Bay Company, 
for use at Fort Pitt, such articles 

rases of canned peaches, $7.50 
cases of California pears at $12, cases of 
California pippins, cases of green grapes, 
cases of California apriorta, dozens of 
marmalade, and cases of assorted jams. It 
may be that life in that wild region ie hard 
and gloomy and good living is necessary to 
keep the men cheerful. We all might per
haps have allowed a little canned peaches 
now and then, but a line should certainly

te drawn at marmalade, if not apricots.
ydney Smith said a coal fire and a paper 

of sugar plums on the mantel was the best 
cure for the blues, and the imagination 
pictures the labourers at Fort Pitt sitting 
with their feet on the stove and a bottle 
of marmalade on the mantel-piece engaged 
in trying to be happy.

MORE FANCY PRICES OUT WEST.
In this same return it appears that the 

prices paid for different articles to the 
Hudson Bay Company were as follows :— 
Flour, 15 cents per pound ; 3 bars of soap, 
$2.25 ; one bag flour, $15 ; one skein 
twine, $1.50 ; ten lbs apples, $5 ; six 
bars soap, $4.50 ; 40 lbs apples,
$20 ; 150 lbs flour, $30. Prices like 
these show how- profitable it must 
have been to deal with Mr. Mackenzie.

AMERICAN PORK EMBARGOED.
It* Importation Prohibited by the Italien 

and Spanish Government* — American 
Oattle Slnmgbtered at Liverpool.

By Cable Telegraph.;
Washington, March 19.—The Depart

ment of State is advised that the Italian 
Government has issued an order prohibit
ing the importation from the United States 
of swine, their meat and remains, whether 
prepared or preserved.

New York, March 19.—The Spanish 
Government has prohibited the importa- 
tion of pork, in any shape, from the 
United States into any Spanish port.

A reporter to-day visited Mr. 
Walker, the statistician of the Produce 
Exchange, to ascertain the exteiA of the 
export trade in pork of this count^. Mr. 
Walker said the bulk of pork in barrels 
shipped from this country went to the 
West Indies. Very little, comparatively 
speaking, went to the continent. Great 
Britain and Germany take more than 
three-quarters of the entire amount of bacon 
and hams shipped, while Germany is the 
largest consumer of lard. It was his 
impression that the order of the Spanish 
Government would have very little effect 
npon the trade ' in pork with the West In
dies. Thus far this year the shipments to 
Cuba and other ports in the W rst Indies 
amount to 49,768 barrels of pork and 
4,431,498 pounds of bacon. No official 
notification of the order of the Spanish 
Government has been received at this port.

London, March 19.—The Times says the 
cargoes of American cattle recently arrived 
from Boston and slaughtered at Birken
head were sold chiefly for the London mar
ket. The transactions did not result pro
fitably owing to the exceptional depres
sion of the fltarket. The Times’ report of 
Monday’s business in the London meat 
market says The advance in prices is 
principally dneâe the absent

Ottawa, March 19.—The Agricultural 
and Arts Association of Ontario met in the 
City Hall to-day. The following gentle
man were reported present :—Hon. D. 
Christie, Paris; Rev. Dr. Barnett, Lob don ; 
James Young, Galt ; 8. Wilmot, New
castle ; L. E. Shipley, Ailsa Craig ; W. 
Saunders, London ; 1>. P. McKinnon, 
South Finch ; D. McRae, Gnelph ; W, 
Roy, Owen Sound ; J. C. Rykert, M.P., 
St. Catharines ; O: Klota, Preston ; J. B. 
Aylsworth, Newburgh ; J. Leggo, jr., Gan- 
anoque ; S. White, Charing Cross ; C. 
Drury, Barrie ; Ira Morgan, Metcalf ; 
Geo. Graham, Brampton ; R. Lees, Ottawa; 
Prof. A. Smith, Toronto, and J. R. Craig, 
Secretary. Mr. S. Wilmot was called to 
the chair.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, the following, being the re
sult President, Samuel Wilmot, New
castle ; Vice-President, J. G. I 
M.P., St. Catharines ; Treasurer,

D. Christie and 1 
was appointed to strike the £ 
mittees for the current year,

Mr. Graham, treasurer, presented his 
annual report, of which the following is an 
abstract

RECEIPT».

Balance on hand January 1st, 1878-,....... $ 6,054 1»
Interest account......................................... 158 11
Miscellaneous.............................................. 25 00
Rents............................................................ 2,690 50
Prize Account............................................. ■ 189 40
Registration fees........................................ 363 75
Legislative grant....................................... 10,090 OO
Exhibition receipts..................................  22,570 21

Total .................................................... $41,001 12
EXPEN DiTURB.

Paid for prizes..............................   $15,419 04
Exhibition expenses................................... 11,110 00
Miscellaneous............................................. 1,634 11
Printing............................   1,476 98
Salaries........................................................ 8,022 50
Council expenses......................................... 2,313 00
Stationery.................................. -............... 317. £5
Veterinary museum and library............... 686 f<>
Veterinary College...................................... 536 50
Prince of Wales donation........................ 800 00
Ploughing match....................................  1,619 75
Postage........................................................ 199 50
Balance in hand....................................... 1,865 77

HOSTILE ALASKA INDIANS

Prelection In Germany.
London, March 18—A Berlin despatch 

lays the Tariff Commission seems particu
larly anxions to secure German industry 
against American competition. It has im
posed heavy duties upon most articles now 
imported from America. Its last decision 
is in favour of a duty of 20 marks per cwt. 
on leather goods. It is now considering a 
proposal to tax foreign rags. The proposed 
duty on woollen yarns, however, provoked 
the opposition of the German wool-spin- 
nere. The protectionists are now attack
ing the present coinage system, and recom
mend the issue of plenty of paper money.

Bronchitis.—Unless arrested, will 
terminate in consumption. An almost never 
failing cure for this complaint is found in 
Allens Lung Balsam, which can be had of 
any druggist Price, one dollar per bottle.

tremely low, and the essential necessaries 
of life still remain dear, and a state of bit
ter disappointment and exasperation exists.

It is rumoured that a friendly under
standing will be announced on the Empe
ror William’s birthday, whereby the Duke 
of Cumberland renounces his claims to the 
throne of Hanover, and Prussia gives its 
consent to an early abdication of the Duke 
of Brunswick in favour of the Duke of 
Cumberland.

Official reports from Hungary estimate 
that the loss of life by the floods will not 
exceed 3,500, but almost hourly deaths 
occur from exposure, wounds, disease, and 
want of food. The reports of the sufferings 
among tho people are terrible. The dam
age by the Szegdin flood is estimated at 
about £1,500,000.

Despatches from Rome state that the 
proposed departure of Menotti Garibaldi 
with three thousand Italians to found a 
colony in New Guinea, excites some re
mark. It is stated that this ex
pedition has been encouraged by 
the Government in order to tempt 
acme of the more dangerous revolu
tionary characters of the kingdom to leave 
it. But in Radical Republican circles the 
esteem hitherto felt for General Garibaldi 
and his sons has very generally died out. 
The acceptance by Garibaldi of a pension 
by the Government has weakened his in
fluence with the revolutionary classes.

The authorities at Kharkoff, Russia, af
ter vainly endeavouring to detect the as
sassin of Prince Dementrius Krapolkine, 
Governor of the district of Kharkoff, have 
published an official account of the as
sassination, with a promise of a 
reward for the detection of the 
murderer. On the night of February 22nd 
a ball was given by young ladies of the 
arietrocatic families of Kharkoff and Prince 
Krapolkine attended it. He left the ball
room at eleven o'clock and was driving 
to his official residence in his carriage, 
when he was shot with a revolver by some 
one who had jumped up on the step of his 
carriage. The ball entered the breast of 
the Prince, and proved fatal. He Was 
forty-three years old, and had won celebri
ty by his services as a soldier and a diplo
matist, but had incurred the deep hste of 
the revolutionists by the seventy with 
which he repressed the recent university 
riots, x

Report by the Commander of a British 
War l"e**el—An I'gly Place to Live In — 
The Indian* Overawed.
Washington, March 17.—A telegram 

from Sitka, of March 10th, stated that a 
sub-chief, with a few followers, tried to 
incite a seizure of property there, but the 
remainder of the tribe refusing to co-operate, 
he left to secure the aid of a neighbouring 
tribe. A telegram received to-day says 
the English steamer Osprey aud the United 
States steamer Walcott will remain at 
Sitka until relieved. The Indians were 
threatening Captain Selden, of the Wal
cott. He believes there is danger of an 
outbreak. The Secretary of the Navy 
will probably despatch one or both ves
sels of war at San Francisco to Alaska.

San Francisco, March 17.—The official 
report of the commander of the British 
gunboat Osprey, now at Sitka, received by 
telegraph describes the situation at 
length, showing that there are about 320 
whites at Sitka, of whom 68 are capable of 
bearing arms. The Indian village adjacent 
contains at no timeless than 300 warriors, 
and generally 500 or upwards, while with
in a day or two’s travel in canoes are seve
ral thousands, closely connected by ties of 
kindred. Since the withdrawal of the 
troéps the Indians have torn down a good 
deal of the stockade guarding the town, 
and at the time of the arrival of 
the Osprey a young chief, who 
had gene to rouse the neighbouring 
tribes to sack the town, was momentarily 
expected to return. The report con
cludes:—“ I beg to state I feel certain the 
presence of the cutter Walcott and this 
ship averted a serious calamity, and it is 
my firm conviction that nothing but per
manent protection, and some sort of govern
ment having authority, will enable white 
people to live here without molestation 
from the Indians, to carry on their trade 
and develop the resources of the country 

New York, March 18.—The Herald’s 
San Francisco special reports that the 
Alaska troubles are greatly exaggerated. 
A gentleman from Sitka ascribes the 
trouble to whiskey and the mixing of white 
men with the squaws, intensified by the 
Indian remembrances of the gro-s outrages 
endured at the hands of the military in the

the price of the tickets, but, whether or 
not Dr. Fiset is liable, would depend upon 
whether the gentlemen named were au
thorized by him to make the arrangements 
referred to, and whether, in making such 
arrangements, they acted as his agents. 
The facts relating to this do not appear. 
Enough appears, however, to enable the 
public to see that a swindle was perpetrated 
on the railway in the interests of Dr. Fiset, 
and that if he is not responsible the law 
must be more lenient than some judges 
hold it to be. This is not, however, the 
end of Dr. Fiset’s connection with the In
tercolonial railway. Further developments 
will be made in due time.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Ottawa, March 16.—From all quarters 

come sounds of approbation of the new 
tariff. Experienced men say that Mr. 
Tilley’s tariff is the finest instance of tariff
making in our public history. Even the 
sharpest critics fail to find a substantial 

of inconsistency or incongruity in it, 
and the chorus of opposition is general 
depreciation only and charges of high 
prices. Two foreign gentlemen, who feel 
that their exports to Canada are in danger, 
still comfort themselves with the hope that 
the Governor-General will veto the tariff. 
The Opposition are so completely disap
pointed that they hardly know what to do.

MR. CARTWRIGHT AND OCEAN SERVICE.
The Nova Scotia Government papers 

lain of the omission of the grant for

Washington, March 18.—The United 
States steamer Alaska at San Francisco was 
to-day ordered to go to Sitka. The Alaska 
carries twelve large guns and has two 
hundred and thirty officers and men. Her 
presence is deemed ample for the protection 
of the place, but if permanent force is re
quired for the defence of the inhabitants 
against the surrounding tribes, a military 
poet will probably be established. Affairs 
in Alaska mainly occupied the attention of 
the Cabinet to day.

UNITED 8TATEE»

The New York Sun's Washington special

The Only Way.
The only way to cure catarrh is by the 

use of a cleansing and healing lotion, ap
plied to the inflamed and diseased mem
brane. Snuffs and fumigators, while 
affording temporary relief, irritate the 
affected parts and excite a more extended 
inflammation. Besides, no outward appli
cations alone can cure catarrh. The disease 
originates in a vitiated state of the blood, 
and a thorough alterative course of treat
ment is necessary to remove it from the 
system. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has 
long been known as an efficient standard 
remedy for this disease, but, to insure a 
radical and permanent cure, it should be 
used in conjunction with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, the best vege
table alterative yet discovered. The Dis
covery cleanses the vitiated blood, while 
the Cetarrh Remedy nHaye the inflamma
tion tod heals the diseased tissues,

comp
the fortnightly mail service from Halifax 
to Cork in the estimates, but their dismay 
will know no bounds when they find that 
Mr. Cartwright congratulates the Govern
ment on their having had the courage to 
omit it, and states that it was put in the 
last estimates greatly to hie disgust, that 
is, he yielded to political pressure in the 
face of an absolute necessity for economy, 
and made a grant of nearly $40,000 which 
he thought unnecessary, and if he had 
been in power this year he would 
have omitted it also, of course, though his 
political friends will blame this Govern
ment for doing it now.

“ PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.”
Ottawa, March 17.—The name of Hon.

L. S. Huntington was, as all remember, 
mixed up in 1873 most disgracefully with 
the publication of Sir John Macdonald’s 
letter in the Montreal Herald. The name 
of Mr. Huntington was to-day brought 
up by Mr. Keeler, M.P., whose story is 
this :—That a letter marked “ private and 
confidential" addressed by Mr. Keeler to 
Senator Campbell when he was Postmaster- 
General, was taken from the pigeon-holes 

‘ of the Post Office Department under Mr. 
Huntington’s control and sent, previous to 
the late elections, to the person who was 
opposing Mr. Keeler at the election. The 
letter was supposed to reflect upon the 
father of a prominent and influential sup
porter of Mr. Keeler, and it was for the 
purpose of alienating him that the letter 
was sent from Ottawa many years after it 
was written. Mr. Keeler very properly 
expressed his indignation at this action, 
and demanded an explanation. Mr. Mills 
and Mr. Mackenzie explained that Mr. 
Huntington was not well enough to be in 
his place, and asked that the matter be al
lowed to stand over. After some remarks 
from Sir John Macdonald on the serious 
nature of the case, the matter was allowed 
to stand till another day.

MARITIME COURTS.
Mr. Rykert this afternoon called atten

tion to the necessity for altering the rules 
of the Maritime Court of Ontario, which 
were now as expensive as Chancery suits, 
the rules and practice of the Chancery 
Courts having been adopted. He said the 
costa of all cases in the Maritime Court» 
were disgraceful, and he asked the Govern
ment to consider the matter and make 
some necessary alteration» before making 
rules for the Surrogate Courts. The Min-

spare yon to me.” One can fancy 
keepers who supplied the Government say
ing the same thing to Mr. Mackenzie.

THE MOUNTED POLICE.
Under the circumstances above set forth 

it is not surprising to learn from papers 
brought down at the request of Mr. White, 
of Renfrew, that the sums paid G. Baker k 
Co. for supplies for the Mounted Police 
amounted to $115,923, about which some
thing more will need to be said some day 
soon.

THE “ CONFIDENTIAL" LETTER.
Ottawa, March 19.—The case of the 

“ confidential" letter which was used 
against Mr. Keeler in East Northumber
land came up this afternoon again, Mr. 
Huntington being in his place. Mr. Keeler 
again made his explanation which has al
ready appeared in The Mail. Mr. Hunt
ington’s reply was to the effect that he 
knew nothing about the private and confi
dential letter. If papers had been obtained 
by Mr. Biggar, ex-M.P., they were ob
tained as members generally obtain such 
documents. He concluded" that the papers 
had been Teturned daring the same session 
that they were had. Sir John Macdonald 
read a memorandum from the Post Office 
Department from which, however, it ap
peared that there was some discrepancy 
with regard to the letter in question. Mr. 
Keeler is very positive that the letter was 
marked “private and confidential.” The 
secretary of the Department did not know 
of any private letter in the case, in fact 
there are three different versions of the 
story and it is only justice to Mr, Hunting- 
ton to say that the discussion leaves him 
entirely free from blame so far as the evi
dence goes. The papers will be brought 
down in due time but in the meantime it is 
clear that some one has made improper use 
of a letter of a “private and confidential” 
character and the thing should be probed 
to the bottom.

THE INSOLVENT COMMITTEE.
In the Insolvent Committee this morn

ing, the Committee, on a division of 10 to 
8, resolved not to repeal the Insolvent Act 
this session, but to prepare such amend
ments as might be necessary. Of what 
these amendments are likely to be there is 
of course no knowledge. The chief ob
jections to the operation of the present Act 
are, first, the cost of winding up estates ; 
secondly, the sale of bankrupt estates to 
debtors, who undersell their honest neigh
bours and disturb business, and the many 
frauds which are enabled to be committed. 
The Committee will no doubt bend their 
energies te the task of providing such 
remedies as may be possible, chiefly, of 
coarse, in the direction of economy in 
settling up estates. But it is still ef course 
a matter of some doubt if even the recom
mendations of the Committee will be ac
cepted. Their acceptance, however, is 

............ tiieir rejection.

principally due to the absence of a regular 
■miljiil (iiml h —rieemboef. •„ ,

CATTLE PLAGUE IN AUSTRIA,
The cattle plague has broken out in Bo

hemia.

MraiSTE&IÀL CRISIS IN FRANCE.
A Gambetta Cabinet oa the Tapis.

Paris, March 15.—M. Ozenne, Secretary- 
General of the Ministry of Commerce, has 
resigned.

London, March 15.—Paris despatches 
say that Emile de Girardin, in La Fraiice, 
and Edmond About, in Le Dix-Neuvième 
Siècle and National, show wonderful unan
imity in demanding the withdrawal of M. 
Waddington from the Premiership. M 
Waddington on Thursday evidently failed 
to secure the ear of the House. Some of 
his phrases were so unlucky as to give 
mortal offence.

Paris, March 16.—Le Moniteur Univer
sel says therevwill be no shifting of posi
tions in the Cabinet, Which will endeavour 
to continue as at present a few days longer, 
but the Ministers themselves are the first 
to recognize tVe fact that they cannot abide 
long after Thursday’s proceedings. It is 
generally considered that a Gambetta 
Ministry has become a necessity. Gam
betta is earnestly urged by his friends to 
accept office and begins to'understand that 
it will be difficult for him to evade it.

The Ministers of the 16th May have 
issued a protest against the vote of censure 
which they declare was pronounced in 
their absence, on charges brought before 
an incompetent tribunal. The De Roche- 
bouet Cabinet has presented a similar pro
test to President Grevy.

Total..................................................... 5141,001 12
It was decided to invite the co-operation 

of the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s 
Associations with a view to bringing about 
a union exhibition of dairy products at Ot
tawa in connection with the provincial;

A Committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Christie, Klotz, Lander, Rykert, Koung, 
Wilmot and Rev, Dr. Burnett, was ap
pointed to draft an address to the Governor- 
General.

A letter was read from Major De Win- 
ton, informing the President that his Ex
cellency desired lo inform him that he 
would be pleased, to become patron of the 
Association,

The date of opening the provincial exhi- 
tien in this oily was fixed for the 22nd 
September. It was agreed to complete the 
revision of the prize list at the present 
session.

The meeting adjourned until to-morrow 
morning.

THE MANDALAY AFFAIR
Fear* of a Leurrai Massacre of European» 

—British Humanltf «esenteri—TaelOc 
Aisuranees Irens the King ef Bmeah.
Calcutta, March 19. — The origin gf the 

trouble between the Burmese and the British 
is that the Uttar 

"to
slaughter two Boyal Princes and their 
families. The King of Burmah is said to 
be mad with drink, and urged by fanatics 
and reactionary parties, threatens to force 
the Residency. Such measures, it is be
lieved, would cause a general massacre of 
Europeans,

Lahore, March 19.—There is no fresh 
causejfor disquiet at Mandalay. The British 
resident has received assurances from the 
King of Burmah respecting the maintain- 
ance of tranquility. The Burmese Envoy 
to the Indian Government has left Man
dalay.

more probable than
DUTIES.

A statement showing the dnty paid dur
ing the month of February, 18/9, on the 
articles of tea, sugar, wines, cottons and 
spirits, was brought down to-day. Ibe 
following are the figures :—
Spirits, Excise duty....................................
Tea................................. —.............. C1 j flî7
Sugar ..
Wines..
Cottons 
Spirite.

614,637
37,564

246,122
295,800

$2,388,815
CHANGES IN THE TARIFF.

Some changes will probably be made in a 
few items of the tariff in Committee. A 
strong effort will be made to lighten or re- 
peal the duty on com and to increase the 
dnty on coal, bnt the course ef the Finance 
Minister is not, of course, known.

The City Ulerkof Montreal has received 
a letter from thefcovernor-General thank
ing the corporation for the illuminated ad- 
drees of welcome recently presented to him.

NOVA SOOTIA LEGISLATURE.
Debate on the Proposed Abolition of the 

Legislative CoaneU-An Amendment to 
the Resolution.

By Telegraph to The Mail.)
Halifax, N.S., March 19.—The House 

of Assembly to-day discussed the resolu
tion providing for the abolition of the 
Legislative Council and after several 
speeches the resolution passed unanimously 

In the Legislative Council the same 
matter was discussed but no decision was 
reached. Mr. Morrison moved an amend
ment to the effect that it is inexpedient 
and unwise to abolish the upper branch of 
the Legislature, but from and after this 
date no appointment should be made to the 
Council tul its number is reduced to 
thirteen, which number should thereafter 
constitute the council ; that after the dis1 
solution of the present Assembly the nunr 
her of representatives in the Assembly 
should be reduced to one member for each 
county, except Halifax and Pictou counties, 
which should each have two members, 
making the total representation twenty 
members instead of thirty-eight is at pre
sent ; that the indemnity to members of 
the Legislature should be reduced 25 
per cent, on the indemnity paid the last 
Parliament ; that the salaries of all officers 
and employés of the Legislature should be 
reduced twenty-five per cent ; that the 
salaries of members of the Government 
holding departmental offices and all per
sons in the Civil Service of the province be 
reduced twenty-five per cent. The debate 
in the Council was adjourned till to-mor
row. It is said that Mr. Morrison’s amend
ment will pass.

Peristaltic Lozenges.—These lozenges, 
advertized in another column of this paper, 
are deserving of the particular attention of 
our readers who suffer from. Costiveness, 
Piles, Dyspepsia, Inver Complaint, or 
General Debility. They nr*, a safe and plea- 
sent medicine, and are recommended tod 
used In the practice V» highly respectahle 
physicians.

THE MONTREAL DEFAULTER
The Paqoet-Goldrtbg rase-Examl**tlo* 

of the President of the Hoehelaga 
Ranh.
Montreal, March 18.—In the Goldring 

case, F. X. St-Charles, President of the 
Hoehelaga Bank, deposed :—On the 26th 
September $12,500, and on the 19th Octo
ber $65,000 were paid to Goldring. The de
fendant must have known that Paquet was 
but a salaried bank cashier. When, also, 
Paquet told Goldring he would be short in 
his cash, the latter must have known that 
Paquet was using the bank’s funds. Witness 
knew this from what Paquet had told him, 
and also from the fact that Paquet had 
asked witness for a loan of $50,000 from 
the bank. On the 26th September Gold- 
ring sold Paquet one-eighth of the land, 
and five-eighths on the 19th October. To 
the best of witness’ knowledge, Goldring 
delivered up only feur-eighths of the land. 
Could not swear to this personally. 
Thought such was the case from the deed 
he had seen. To the best of
his knowledge. Paquet had told him 
he had only received one-eighth
of the land in all. Paquet had made these 
admissions after witness had discovered 
that Paquet was a defaulter to the extent 
of $77,000 and more. Paquet never told 
witness that Goldring owed him $13,000.
It was on the 26th February last that wit
ness learnt that Paquet had acquired shares 
in the phosphate mine. On learning this 
the directors counted the money in the 
vault, took away the keys from him and 
examined the books, which showed that 
several transactions had taken place be
tween Goldring and Paquet by March 4th. 
The cash was counted by witness and two 
directors. The accountant conducted the 
investigation as to the transactions that 
had passed between Goldring and Patfuet. 
Paquet told witness privately that he had 
paid away $77,000 ; perhaps more. The 
money had been last counted on the 31st 
December, and so the directors knew how 
much there ought to be. On that date 
there was $830,000 in the bank. On 
the 4th of March there was a deficit of 
$87,950. Some of the books belonging to 
the bank were inspected on the 31st of 
December, but not all. Witness supposed, 
but could not affirm positively, that Paquet 
had transferred to Mr. Leduc, a Director of 
the bank, the land he had bought. Could 
not say whether Leduc accepted this trans
fer in his own interest or in that of the 
bank. Supposed Mr. 'Leduc had acted iiL 
the interest of the back. Besides recoup.-- 
ing themselves for their loss by the land 
acquired by Mr. Leduc, there wae a guar
antee policy of the Canada Guaianhae Com
pany, and Paquet held 56 shares, in the 
Hoehelaga Bank which the bank had taken 
possession of. Paquet told witness be had 
given Goldring authority to sell the paoperty 
for $200,000. According to Ptuyet the 
property was of no inconsiderable value. 
The Directors of the bank advised Mr. 
Leduc to visit the mine and moke a report 
thereon, which he did.

“ Brown*» Bronchial Tr ache»” Mars Been 
before the public lor 26 years, and their reputation 
as » specific lor Cocoas, CcL’jHi and the numerous 
affections ot the Throat, is increasing until not only 
|B our own oonntry, but abroad, they Ms almost 
universally used.
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DOMINION PARLIAIEN
But he trusted that the hou. 
would not like Dut ont to l»| 
rote of a Speaker, Bad that hewotidH 
be guilty SUfce «mdeet which obtained, the

which the
r^rn0T8dIIvUl UTWi

(Cheers.)

was not a petition for a divorce, but

Mr. M

fOMn ranner-msT
-T" House OF

Ottawa, Tuesday, March 11. 

—, THE ESUMAXES^^ ^,
Mr. TILLEY laid on the- table of the 

House the eetimatee for the year ending 
30th June, 1880, accompanied by a mes
sage from hie Excellency recommending 
them to the consideration of the House. 
The estimates wen referred to the Com
mittee of Supply. ___

* LIEUT.-GOVERNOR LETELLIER.
Mr. MOUSSEAU submitted the follow- 

ing motion ;—
•• TWt lottw «Weed tid; Home, thedisnües.1 

bv the Uentenant-Gormior o< Quebec, ot Ms Mlnii- 
Mrt, os the ted day of Han*, 1ST*, use, under the 
bTnuminrTS «.idee and sabvenfvsef the petition 

«corded to the edrieere ot the Crown since the 
unroatiim el the principle ot responsible Govern

ment to the British North American colonies ’’
Speaking in French, he dwelt on the 

importance of the motion, which was prac
tically a vote of censure on the Lieutenant- 
Governor of one of our provinces, and re
ferred to the calm manner with which such 
a question should be approached. He (Mr. 
Mousseau), was a Conservative, and it only 
made hie petition a more painful one from 
the fact that the Lieutenant-Governor 
against whom the vote of censure 
asked wss a Liberal. The hon. gentleman 
then entered into a long and graphic sketch 
of the rise and development of the Province 
of Quebec prior to, and since Confederation, 
and the circumstances which had given 
rise to the conflict between M. Let- 
cellier sad his Ministers.

Mr. MaCARTHY, who was received 
with cheers, said, as seconder of the motion, 
that this was one of the most im
portant questions that would arise during 
she session, and probably during this Par
liament, involving as it did the petition of 
a high officer of the Dominion, an officer 
who had to some extent sovereign power, 
-an officer who, for a term of y Sara, unless 
grave fault was found with him, held hia 
potitien independent of the Executive and 
the Parliament, and he would «ay to the 
House no question which oonid come up 
before it deserved to be more impartially 
considered. It was mid that we oonid 
very easily learn to regard with equanimity 
the misfortunes of our friends, bat 
he would my to hon. gentlemen from 
pimiuoee other than Quebec that, though 
the subject affepted more particularly the 
province of Quebec, it was a Dominion 
matter. (Hear, hear.) The Lieut.-Gov
ernor of Quebec waa charged with having 
been derelict in his office and with having 
trampled upon the rights of the people of 
the province, and if that charge waa true 
and it waa passed unnoticed, what waa done 
in Quebec might be done in Ontario and in 
other provinces and at some future time. 
For two years the government of Mr. 
De Boucherville successfully managed the 
affairs of the Province, being supported 
during that period by a majority of 20 in a 
House of 66 or 66. Dunne that period 
there was no agitation ont of dsora. The 
machinery of government ran smoothly. 
Then what did we find f The Lieut.-Gov
ernor who aras chief executive officer of 
Quebec, was bound to do a» her Majesty 
had done during her reign and as our Gov
ernor-General» had done without exoeption, 
viz., to give his advisers hit implicit confi
dence, to do all he could to assist them— 
above all to place full confidence and re
liance in them so long as they possessed the 
confidence of the representatives of the 
people. On the 26th February, without 
any notice or warning or complaint, Mr. 
Letellier sent a message to the Premier, the 
substance of which waa that the Govern
ment had brought down measures to the 
House without having obtained hia au
thority, and without having consulted him 
beforehand with respect to them. The 
answer made by the Premier was prompt 
end satisfactory. *He waited on Mr. Letel- 
iie& and stated that at the close of the 
month of January he had sent to his 
Honour, then absent from the seat of 
government, for authority to “ introduce 
different measures j" * that to that com
munication he received an answer by tele
graph saying that an authority would be 
sent in blank, which was done, showing 
clearly and conclusively the petition in 
which the Premier stood to the Lieut. - 
Governor, the terms on which they were 
carrying on the business of the province, 
and that the step afterwards taken, the 
pretence afterwards made, was merely a 
pretext and not baaed on any substantial 
grounds. (Cheers.) It was not for the 
House to say whether that was a sufficient 
explanation or not. They had, however, 
the Lieut.-Governor’s own statement that 
it was a satisfactory explanation and that 
he did not believe any attempt had been 
made on the part of the Premier or his 
colleagues to usurp the prerogatives of the 
Crown or to do anything unbecoming of 
their petitions. mie Lieut.-Governor de
clared that if there was rJÊy misunderstand
ing with respect to money matters the 
Premier and his colleagues had acted in 
good faith ; and Mr. Letellier added that 
the only difficulty remaining was with re
spect to the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa 
and Occidental railway. All the difficul
ties about the pretended alighting of the pre
rogative had been abandoned and the only 
question was whether the Railway bill 
brought into the House, carried through 
ta stages and almost become law, was to 
I neaerved by the Lient.-Governor or to 

ée sanctioned in the ordinary course. 
There waa nothing in this to cause any dis
ruption between the Lieut.-Governor and 
his advisers. If the explanations were not 
sufficient and satisfactory Mr. Letellier moat 
stand convicted of having been guilty of con

Speaker o 
Turcotte,

majority behind them for no cause but the 
one mentioned. For Mi. Letellier had ad
mitted that hi» Ministers were not attempt
ing to limit his prerogative and that the 
only question remaining waa whether he 
should reserve the Railway hill or sanction 
it. Upon that subject the Lient. -Governor 
did not seek the advice of hia Ministers bat 
forced them to resign—in ether words dis- 
raisaed them. Waa Parliament prepared 
to lay that the Lieut. -Governors of pro
vinces were placed in petitions higher 
than her Majesty occupies in Greattional 
Britain or the Governor-General? Because 
ü not it must come to the conclusion that 
a Lieutenant-Governor who had refused to 
follow the advice of hia Ministers who *>«s> 
the confidence of the people’s representa
tives, ought no longer to be retained in a 
petition where he could be guilty of 
such conduct. He did not think 
suy hon. gentleman oonid be found with 
the hardihood to get up and say that the 
dismissal was justifiable. The hon. gen- 
vleman at present leading the Opposition, 
last session, frhen at the head of the Gov
ernment, did not deny the right of this 
Parliament to examine into’ the matter.
Neither did he say one word which would 
shew that he had so far forgotten 
hia professions of a lifetime and the tenets 
of the party of .which he was the leader as 
to justify the course of the lient.-Governor.
But he said he thought the discussion was 
untimely, as an electoral contest was then 
going ee in the Province of Quebec in 
which the matter wettld be decided upon 
by the people. The election had

r-L not know th»t 
it would be argued that the Ministry 
whioh M. Letellier had called had been 
supported, and therefore that M. Letellier 
was justified. But if such an argument 
should be used he would point out in ad
vance that the Governor was not respon
sible to tile provincial Parliament but to 
the Dominion authorities. He might also 
point Out that the Government, which, in 
taking office, had assumed the responsi
bility for M. Letellier’s conduct, had not 
loom red the support df the legislature on 
that subject The House refused to 
sanction the wrong that had been dime by 
the Lieut.-Governor, and the present Gov^

that the
,------ Legislature, Mr.

. Altered the House pledged to 
opposé the Jol> Administration, but that 
in the eleventh hour, on the day on whioh 
the House assembled, as it was stated in 
the presence of the Lieut. -Governor, be
came a supportes of the Government, and 
secured for his relations offices as the 
balance of the prim he wee paid for his 
support One thing was certain, and 
that waa that toe Government of 
Quebec was held in office by 
the vote of a purchased Speaker, and if the 
Lieutenant-Governor was as anxious for 
constitutional rights, as he desired it to ap
pear'that he was, he would have long since 
pet an end to this state of affairs.

Mr. OUIMET said the question before 
the House was one of great importance, 
and as it was desirable that the direct 
motion should be voted upon, he would 
move that the question be now put. This' 
would not close the debate, which could 
continué es before.

Mr. MACKENZIE laid he regretted ex
ceedingly that the hen. gentleman opposite 
(Sir Jehu Macdonald) and his colleagues 
did not have the courage to take the mat
ter in their own hands. He regretted ex
ceedingly to And one of the Ministers

rtly paving the way for the hon. member 
Inval (Mr. Ouimet) in moving a motion 
which precluded the putting of any amend
ment It showed an amount of courage on 

the part of' hon. gentlemen opposity that 
was astonishing. (Opposition cneeST) If 
they believed the Governor of Quebec 
acted unconstitutionally and improperly, it 
was their duty to dismiss him. But they 
found the present leader of the Government 
last year moving a motion in exactly similar 
terms to the present one. He was not pre
pared then to say that the action of 
the Lieutenant-Go TOTnCr was unconsti
tutional, but was forced after e long 
debate to come to the conclusion that 
he oonid only say the conduct df the 
Lieut.-Governor was unwise. The hbn. 
gentleman proposed then, at he proposed 
now, gravely to ait in judgment, tones the 
phrase of the hen. Member far North 
Simcoe, (Mr. McCarthy) upon the 
of every Lieut.-Geuarnor
aa to whether hia course __
’"he. Hon. gentleman did net venture to 
condemn Mr. Letellier in terms whioh 
would justify any Government in dismissing 
him. At that mise be (Mr. Mackenzie) 
was leading a Government whoee duty it 
would have been, if toe Lieut-Governor 
bad acted smoonstitatioeally or improperly, 
fa have dismissed him and have accounted 
to Farinent for that action. The Minis
try diAot consider they had any ground 
for such a dismissal. They knew perfectly 
well that hie Bosseur did not create a pre
rogative but exercised a prerogative, and 
they did not believe he sated beyond those 
powers. Ai to whether his action was 
wise or unwise would be e matter for in
dividual opinion, but to that extent the 
late Administration bad triad find decided 
the ease. In dealing with the question, 
the House must consider what standing it 
had with respect to il Was Parliament 
to ait for toe purpose of investigating from 
time to time and sitting in judgment on 
the conduct of Lieutenant-Governors, and 
deciding aa to whether their action was 
wise or not? H toe Ministers who in
duced the hen. member for Beget to pro
pone the motion believed Mr. Letelhar had 
acted unconstitutionally and improperly, 
»pd was guilty of toe crime of exercising 
hia power for partisan objecta, why did 
they not state that in so many words ? 
Mr. Mackenzie ridiculed ton remarks of 
the hon. member for Nor* Simcoe that 
the question should be approached from » 
non-party standpoint, and then declared 
he took toe ground that Parliament had 
netting to do with the question, and had 
no standing pound on whioh to propose a 
resolution. Parliament waa now asked in 
an improper, unparliamentary and uncon
stitutional manner gravely to condemn 
the Lieut.-Governor, hia advisers and the 
people of Quebec, all in one batch, by the 
present motion. If the House should 
vote that the Government, after 
being tried twice, should be con
demned as having acted unwisely, where 
were they to stop ? A majority of the 
House who entertained the belief that the 
action of a particular Lieutenant-Governor 
waa adverse to the interests of the party to 
which they belonged, would have only to 
bring up a motion declaring that the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in some parti
cular matter was unwise to have him con
demned. Our constitutional system was 
on trial at this moment. One'of the most 
precious parts df that system was to pre
serve intact the autonomy of the respective 
Provinces. There waa no Province that re
quired the shield of constituted authority 
to be thrown around it, He expreaaed 
himself as a devotee of toe present system 
of government, declared that the motion 
waa an attack on responsible government, 
and announced that he would vote against 
any interference, unless indeed the Gov- 
eminent brought down reason» to show 
that the Lieutenant-Governor’s action was 
unconstitutional, highly improper, beyond 
his power* and dangerous to toe security of 
tie country.

Mr. MACDOUGALL pointed out that 
toe motion now submitted was brought for
ward last session after a long debate, 
whereas now no discussion had taken 
place. He hoped the motion of the hon. 
member for Lnval would be withdrawn. 
He contended that such a question, 
ing the Province, was outside of the Do
minion Parliament, and urged that for our 
system to be snooeeafnl we should preserve 
idtact the rights of the Provinces, and 
warned representatives from Quebec that 
such action as that proposed might in some 
future case operate to their prejudice.

Mr. BOULTBEE directed the attention 
of the Home to the importance of main
taining intact our system of responsible 
government, which had jooet Canadians so 
many struggles to secure. He urged hon. 
members to endeavour to encourage a na
tional spirit among the people, end not by 
any act unfavourable to any Province in 
our Dominion to give dissatisfaction. The 
people of Quebec, he held, desired this Par
liament to declare its opinion on the ques
tion of the dismissal of the DeBoucherviUe 
Ministry, a course which they held and 
which he believed wna entirety unwar
rantable. He charged that the" dismissal of 
the Conservative Provincial Government in 
Quebec waa arranged by the late Dominion 
Government for toe purpose of securing the 
machinery of the Provincial Government to 
assist them in carrying the Dominion elec
tions. The subject, he «aid, was one in 
which every member should take an in
terest, ana upon whioh every member 
should express an opinion. For though it 
only appeared to affect Quebec it really 
had its influence on toe other Provinces.

Pring it under the 83rd rule. It waa not a 
“etition for,» divoroe, but for* separation 
p nunêA tuAoro.

Mr. CARRALL contended that toe dis
tillation between a divorce and a separation 
was thoroughly established. A divoroe 
waa a dissolution of the marriage tie with 
liberty to merry again, while a separation 
was simply a separation aa to bed and 
board without liberty to marry again.

Mr. PENNY waa of toe opinion that if 
the House should depart from the rule they 
had adopted it would open the doer to a

ut di- 
would

great many parsons who might want 
whom two hundred dollars

depended 
1 a divoroe

voroeto whom two hundred 
be an important consideration.

Mr. MACPHKRSON said it all 
upon whether the petition was for 
or not. If it were a petition for divoroe it 
would come under the 83rd rule and could 
not be received without the deposit having 
been made. Therefore, the course suggest
ed by Mr. Campbell was the proper one for 
the petitioner to pursue. •

After some debate
Mr. RRBSOR withdrew the petition.

MOUNTED POLICE.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second read

ing of the bill to amend the Mounted 
Police bill. He explained that the object 
waa to enable the Government to use toe 
police in Keewatin and other portions of 
our territory. The present law did not 
permit of their being sent out of the old 
provinces.

The bill was read a second time.
The Senate adjourned at 4.20 p.m.

nil » AiyVOUAl^A UU1

peal toe Act passed in 
her Majesty's reign, *
regulate the 
of marine eli

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

• Wednesday, March 12.
TRANSFERENCE OF ESTATES

Mr. MILLS introduced a bill to provide 
for the tranferenee of beds and estates, 
and intsreat in lands and other matters re
lating to reel property in the territories of 
Canada.

The bill vas reed s first ti»*- 
MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS. 
Mr. MCCARTHY introduced a bill to re- 

^ * ’ toe 38th year of
i titied “ an Act to 

maintenance
fat»

ffr. MACKENZIE wished to know if 
the bill had the approval of the Govern- 
“lent.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he would 
have to see It first. „

Mr. MACKENZIE—It ia «imply a re-

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he would 
have to see * toe original bill before he 
could riven an opinion.

The hill waa read a first time. •
THE LETELLIER AFFAIR.

Mr. CA8GRAIN stood if the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec had been notified thaï 
the return respecting the dismieral of fas' 
Ministry, together with toe petitions of 
toe late Government and hia statement of 
the case, had been nreeented to tine House.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he did 
not think that suoh notification had been 
given Laeutenant-Governor Letellier and 
hia late ministers.

The House resumed toe adjourned de
bate on the proposed motion of M. 
Mousseau, “ that this Home do resolve that 
the dismiaasl by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Quebec of hia Ministers on ton second 
day of March, 1878, was under tile dream- 
stances unwise and subversive of the posi
tion accorded to the advisers of the Crown 
since the concession of the principles of re
sponsible Govemmeita to the British North 
American colonies and of the proposed 
motion of Mr. Ouimet “ that this question 
be Bow put.** * v

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) said that what
ever difference of opinion existed regarding 
the conduct of M. Letellier, the importance 
of the question was generally admitted. 
Aa a Federalist, he would oppose any 
action tending to weaken the independence 
of a Provincial Legislature. The hon. 
gentlemen, who took part in the Con
federation debates, saw greater difficulties 
in working out the Federal system than 
M. Joly, present Premier of Quebec. If 
Lieutenant-Governors oonid become party 
politicians, there was greater danger to the 
autonomy of the Province» and Provincial 
independence than the adoption of the 
present resolution. In sending 44 mem
bers from that Province the people 
would be disappointed if Mr. Letemer 
were not censured, aa a necessary assurance 
of the independence of that Province. He 
charged the liberal party with having in
voked Imperial interference to recall Sir 
Edmond Head for interfering with the 
Brown-Dorion Government, and declared 
that the liberal Conservative party had 
never invoked inch aid. He read a copy 
of the petition prepared by the Liberals, 
asking the recall of Sir Edmund Head aa a 
reply to the assertion of toe hon. the lender 
of the Opposition that they had never 
adopted such a course. He also read an 
extract bom the speech of Mr. Maodongall 
at that time, that the people were justified 
in ««king the recall of the Governor.

Mr. MACDOUGALL asked for an ex
planation of the parallel between toe two

dealing

loenoe on toe other Province». 
He did not wonder at the leader of the Op- 
positon declining to deal with the merits of 
the question, for he did not believe that 
that Government oould defend M. Letel
lier'» action. The act of the Lieutenant- 
Governor was unconstitutional ; it was 
conceived in treachery and ahapen in 
iquity, and deserved the condemnation of 
toe Home.

The Home adjourned at 11.30 pm.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, March 12. 
THE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASK. 
In the Senate to-day, the Speaker ruled 

that the netitien of Eliza Mans Campbell 
was irregular, became toe two hundred 
dollars deposited had not been made. - 

Mr. CAMPBELL said toe proper soi 
for Mrs. Campbell to take wtrald be to pre
sent a preliminary petition praying to be

Mr. WHITE called attention to the 
(act that the hqn. gentleman, well knowing 
the faotx did not correct the statements 
the leader of the Opposition regarding the 
assertion about the liberals never having 
invoked Imperial authority. He ridiculed 
Mr. Maodougall’s position ee an independ
ent and impartial arbiter, who commenced 
his speech with advice and closed with a 
warning, and declared that when the hon. 
gentleman undertook to interfere with 
Quebec local affairs, he would find hia 
advice would not be accepted. He con
tended that the argumenta need against 

with the question applied 
its oomideeetion last session. 

It could" not be expected that the late 
Government would have taken action, for 
Mr. Letellier’» acta were done to influence 
the Dominion elections in the Liberal in
terest. He congratulated the hon. mem
ber for Halton for having by one speech 
converted hia traducere into hia ap- 
plaudere, and won the applause of 
the Opposition, who for years had 
traduced his personal and political
character. If it were true that a surprise 
had resulted in a majority to the Joty Gov
ernment, that would prove no justification 
of M. Letellier’» acta. There were great 
practical difficulties in the way of the De- 
Boucherville Government. There was the 
railway question. After Confederation the 
people of Quebec had a desire to obtain 
railways. Commencing with wooden rail
ways, they progressed until the North 
Shore railway was built They had given 
large subsidies to companies to construct 
railways, bat owing to the opposition ot 
rival companies and political influence, the 
bonds of the railways oould not be floated. 
The railway policy was not a party measure. 
The policy wss approaching completion, 
and it was necessary to collect 12,000,000 
from the municipalities, which had been 
paid. The result was a quarrel with the 
taxpaying community who had already ob
tained toe roads, This waa the position of 
affaira when M. Letellier effected hia coop 
d'etat. On toe eve of the nomination for 
the election a serious charge wee brought 
against a member of the DeBouchermle 
Government by a person who since then 
had become e refugee from justice. That 
person was employed by the friends of M. 
Letellier to formula* the chaire that a 
member of the Govenment had sold hia 
influence, and it waa so framed aa- to in- 
étrillé other members of the Ministry. 
Copies of a letter containing that charge 
were distributed throughout every county 
of the Province, The hon. gentleman (Mr,

ü waa hard to oppose to each a charge from 
a man who, op to that time, had occupied 
ft roappijiahlft Kara dpoiftLof
the person accused. But beyond that the 
elections were brought on fa such a way to 
to disfranchise one-naif of the constituency 
of Gasps, and after the election» the con- 
atitnency of St. Hyacinthe returned the 
late Provincial Treasurer by a majority of 
sixty, after the roll had been changed by 
a Liberal judge who had taken eighty-five 
votes from the roll. Since the death of 
toe Treasurer the constituency had not 
been represented. Ana why ? It aras be
cause the Quebec Government had been 
afraid to hold an election, because at the 
Dominion election in September 
a Conservative was returned. Since 
then, however, he understood a 
partisan council had added votes 
to the list so that when the election 
was held a Reformer might be elected. 
True, the Joly Government had held office, 
but how had it held office ? In the first 
place Mr. Price, who was elected as a Con
servative, had supported M. Joly, who 
was a warm personal friend of hie (M. 
Joly’a,) while M. Turcotte, mho waa elect
ed in the province to opposffikhe Joly Gov
ernment, sold himself in the presence of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, like a sheep in 
the shambles, to the Government. And yet 
the House was asked not to animadvert on 
this state of affairs in which the Govern
ment had but a majority of one, and that 
one the vote of the purchased Speaker. 
Nor was that all. What would hon. mem
bers of this House say if the Government 
had a very narrow majority, and if the 
Governor-General waa to place himself 
daily in the Speaker’s chamber and hon. 
gentlemen were sent for in order that he 
might confer with them sad by the sug
gestion of a reward and place secure their 
support for the Government of the day ? 
Would hon. gentlemen opposite sustain 
that kind of thing? He thought not. Yet 
such was the conduct of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec. Besides that his 
aides^le-camp had been seen whipping in 
the members to rapport hie Government.

Mr. HUNTINGTON was glad toe House 
had been delighted with toe speech of the 
hon. member for Cardwell, who had made 
hia maiden speech, and had seized the 
House and exercised over it that magnetic 
influence which he had failed to wield in 
Quebec. (Cries of “No.") He would 
have been glad to see the question ap- 

■preached in an un partisan spirit, because 
he knew many men thought M. Letellier 
had done wrong. But when orators were 
sent to Parliament who glibly talked, it 
should be remembered that they should 
fight with the sword of toe soldier, net 
with the bludgeon «4 the hoodlum and the 
dagger of the assassin—(laughter)— 
and that toe Opposition, although 
not numerous, were prepared to 
defend their friends. After attacking 
the hon. member for Cardwell, who, he de
clared, had been instigated by the First 
Minister to make his attack, he denounced 
the introduction of local questions in Par
liament.

Mr. RYKBRT said that the late Domin
ion Government came into power by false 
pretences, associating themselves with let
ter-stealers. The people, however, found 
they were e party of false promisors, and 
on the 17th of September last gave judg
ment against their conduct. The hon. 
member for Sheffbrd (Mr. Huntington) was 
the last man to tffik about young members 
daring to stand forward and assert those 
rights and privileges they were sent to Par
liament to defend. If the speech of the 
hon. member for Cardwell (Mr. White) was 
that of a young man, and that of the hon. 
member for Shefford that of a statesman, 
he hoped the hon. member for Cardwell 
would remain in Parliament all his life 
time. (Cheers.) It had been said that 
Parliament discussed the question last 
year, and because Parliament passed a 
médiat or resolution it should not again 
discuss it. Parliament, however, passed no 
judgment last year. An amendment was 
earned by a large majority, and the House 
did vote on a question which was properly 
before it. Parliament had the right to dis
cuss questions affecting all the Provinces, 
and to peas judgment on their legislation. 
On the constitutional point, he 1ield that M. 
Letellier should have been guided entirely 
by hia constitutional advisers, maintain
ed by Parliament in their position. 
Had Governor Letellier held or acted 
up to the views which Lord Dufferin 
expressed at Halifax, namely, that a gov
ernor should be guided by his advisers and 
that he should retain those advisers in their 
position as such as long as Parliament sup
ported them, this unfortunate affair would 
not have happened. But when he dismiss
ed the DeBoucherviUe Government he 
knew it had a large majority at its back, 
and the reasons given by him for tile dis
missal were most trivial in their character. 
In the first place he said the Government 
had filled up a blank. Well, if there waa 
any wrong with regard to the blank it lay 
with the Governor in entrusting his 
Ministers with the blank. The next was 
that the Ministers had introduced legisla
tion of which he did not approve. He (Mr. 
Rykesi) wished to know if toe Government, 
or the Governor, was responsible for 
the measures introduced. (Hear, hear.) 
Then the lient.-Governor said the De- 
BouoherviUe Government had largely in
creased toe expenditure. AU he could say 
regarding that charge waa that if every 
Lieut.-Governor dismissed his Ministers on 
suoh a ground Mr. Mowat’s rule in Ontario 
would soon oesae. (Hear, hear.) In 
reply to the statement from the other side 
of toe House that this question was not 
discussed in the elections which concluded 
on 17tt September, he might say that it 
was discussed in hia own constituency, and 
that upon that, aa weU aa upon the trade 
question, the people gave their verdict ; 
hot if that verdict was insufflaient for hon. 

itlemep opposite, he would give evi- 
the unconstitutional!ty of Mr. 

Letollier’s action from an authority which 
neither be nor they could deny. The au
thority was Mr. Letellier himself. On the
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* would Mr. Papineau say of 
hie successor, if he were to enter the house 
and see him doing that ? Would he recog
nise him aa a follower—a gentleman who, 

of fighting for the liberties of the 
for which he (Mr. Papineso) fought, 

— stand up and defend tyranny ? 
Papineau opposed the tyranny of ~ _ 
men and Scotchmen, but tyranny because 
it was perpetrated by a Frenchman did not 
deserve better treatment. No, a French- 
Canadian, a Scotchman, an Englishman, or 
an Irishman—a man, no matter what hia 
nationality, if a tyrant, should be
down. (Applause.) But it appeared___
hon. gentlemen opposite were carried away 
by their political proclivities. Thev want
ed to defend a friend who had fought their 
battles, end because the late Government 
appointed him, they seemed • to think 
they were bound to condone hie acts, no 
matter how censurable those acta might be. 
That was not the part of statesmen. (Hear, 
hear.) Mr. Letellier had trampled on the 
liberties of the Province of Quebec, and 
should be condemned. (Cheers.) This 
was not s question for Quebec alone, but 
for the whole Dominion, (Cheers.) It 
was the Province of Quebec which suffered 
the day their people were trampled on and 
their liberties destroyed, but to-morrow it 
migfft be Ontario or any other Province. 
The reasons why the case waa brought be
fore Parliament were because it was the 
place where the matter must be settled. It 
could not be settled in the Legislature of 
Quebec. It was settled as far as the people 
of that Province could settle it, when they 
gave a verdict against the Joly Govern
ment, and a clear majority of three mem
bers against them. Bat, as had been stated 
in the House—and was it not a matter of 
history—the Government bought two mem
bers. Everything had been done since this 
to trample on the liberties of the people. 
Two months ago the Provincial Treasurer 
died, but that seat had not been filled, for 
it was known that the Government would 
be defeated. The object of the motion of 
the bra. member for Begot was to defend 
the Palatal principle and save toe autonomy 
of toe Provinces, and at the same time save 
Lieutenant Governors from endeavouring 
to both reign and govern. They must, 
however, know that toe representatives of 
the people pooeeaed rights and privileges 
which oould not be destroyed by them. 
The support given to the QdBoucherville 

government wee not support riven by one 
section of the people, and there was no 
valid reason why Mr. Letellier should dis
miss hie Ministers. Six different causes 
were mentioned by his Honour, and at toe 
last moment, without warning, Mr. Letel
lier turned out hia Ministers and published 
to the world notes entered in a memo
randum-book of private conversations with 
Ministers. The ceases for toe dismissal 
came afterwards. In the name of our in
stitutions Mr. Letellier should be censured 
by Parliament. If the subject were brought 
before tile Imperial Pa-liament,he would not 
be afraid aa to the verdict which would be 
rendered. _ Soon there would be a general 
election in the Province of Ontario, 
and that election he hoped would 
rive a majority to the party in the Local 
House in accord with the majority in this 
House. The Lieut. -Governor of Ontario 
was a Reformer, and supposing he took it 
in his head to say that he oould not permit 
the majority to be his advisers, and he was 
to send them back to the people and use 
the same means for their defeat aa had been 
used by the Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec for the defeat of his Ministers, would 
the people of Ontario stand it ? He be
lieved they would not. He believed they 
would find ways and means for sending 
that Lieutenant-Governor hack to his 
country. But the French-Canadians had 

" own a great example of moderation.
had submitted themselves to the 

powers that be. They had appealed to 
this House, and he hoped, and was ante, 
the confidence they had reposed in the 
House by making that appeal would be re
sponded to by the passage of the resolu
tion under discussion. . (Loud cheers. )

that Mr. Letellier took a great re
sponsibility upon himself when he dispen
sed with Mk Ministers, and called a new 
Administration, but ee the new Adminis
tration had been supported by the people, 
the responsibility had been removed from 
thf Lieutenant-Governor’s shoulders. If 
the motion passed, the House would be 
declaring toe Lieutenant-Governor to be a 
m* without authority, simply a cipher.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) said the ques
tion before the House was one of immense 
importance, not only to the Province of 
Quebec, but to the whole Dominion, and 
especially to toe Province of Ontario, 
where responsible government originated, 
and had afaoe been fostered and cherished ; 
■o much so that he waa surprised that toe 
hon. member for Both wall (Mr. Mills) 
should have endorsed the improper excess 
of power in "drawing a sword from its 
scabbard for tW purpose of destroying the 
very groundwork of responsible govern
ment. The importance of the subject aroee 
from the fact that our constitutional sys
tem rested on precedents as much aa upon 
written law, ao that if the act of Mr. Le- 
tellier waa to be allowed to peas unrebuked 
and un censured b " 
suit in this, that 
tenant-Govern or 
thority and 
have a right
istere, although they have the con
fidence of .an overwhelming majority 
in both Houses, of my own act, irrespon
sible of the opinions of the representatives 
of the people.” Such a result would have 
the effect of introducing instead of re
sponsible government by representative! of 
the- people government by one man. 
(Cheers.) In tact, we would have sanc
tioned an arbitrary despotism in Canada 
and seated on toe throne Luc toe First. 
It was a monstrous doctrine that could 
not receive the endoreation of any hon. 
member that the Province of Quebec was 
alone interested. Was not every Province 
interested in the maintenance of the prin
ciple» on which Confederation resta ? Was 
not every man interested in seeing that the 
voice of the people was felt, and legiti
mately felt, and that a Lieutenant-Gov
ernor should not be elevated to a position 
of supreme authority which the framers 
of the constitution never contemplated 
when it was enacted ? Had the house
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The Houae adjourned at 11.40 p.m.

THE SENATE.

gentlemen 
aenoe of

thority was Mr. Letellier himself. On I 
18th Aug., 1873, the following language v 
need by him in this very city i—

“ The public should come to the support of the 
majority of Parliament, who had been outraged 
by the arbitrary conduct of the executive. If the 
Crows had a right to exercise its power aa it has 
done this day, there was no longer any necessity for 
Parliament, and we might return to the system of 
absolute monarchy. The British flag had been in
sulted by the action of the executive, and it rested 
with the people to resent the indignity."

He (Mr. Rykert) would only ask the 
House to judge the hon. gentleman by hie 
own language and to vote for the motion.

Mr. LAURIER said he did not rise to 
reply to the hon. member for Lihooln. 
He desired to esy that the motion now be
fore the House had been before it before, 
and that the House last session decided 
there waa no occasion to interfere in the 
matter, as the provinces were free and in
dependent of one another as well as of the 
central power, and that the matter was

Quebec.
Mr. LANGEVIN, who rose midst load 

applause, laid the hon. gentleman who had 
just spoken did well in referring as he did 
m his closing remarks to the flag of Eng
land. On the subject of the British flag, 
there waa but one feeling in the House, and 
the hon. gentleman knew that every mem
ber cherished and respected it. (Applause.) 
There waa a time when the white flag of 
France waved from the citadel of Quebec. 
Under that flag, the ancestors of the Freneh 
Canadians fought and bled, but when it 
waa replaced by the flag of England, every 
Roman Catholic in Quebec waa taught 
that the new flag waa the flag 
under whioh he should love
to jive, and the flag from fighting for 
which he should not shrink. The French 
Canadians had fought under it,—(applause) 
—and there was nothing surprising in the 
foot that they loved it, for they knew it

Thursday, March 13. 
CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.*

In the Senate to-day another petition 
waa presented by Mr. Reeaor from Mrs. 
Campbell praying to be allowed to petition 
informa pauperis for a separation from her 
husband.

The petition was ordered to be read on 
Monday next.

THE CENSUS BILL.
The second reading of the Census Bill 

was postponed until Monday, after a short 
debate, in whioh Means. Dickey and Scott 
pointed out what they considered to be the 
objectionable features in it.

Mr. CAMPBELL said he had only aeon 
the bill in manuscript and was thankful for 
hia hon. friend’s suggestions.

The House adjourned at 3.36 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, Mardfc 13.
THE LETELLIER MATTER.

The Houae resumed the adjourned de
bate on the proposed motion of Mr. Mous
seau,

That this House do resolve that the diamlaeal by 
the Lieutenant-Government ot Quebec of hie Minis
ter» on the 2nd day of March, 1878, waa, under the 
circumstances, unwiee, and subversive of the posi
tion accorded to the ad virera of the Crown alnce 
the concession of the principle of responsible Gov
ernment to the British North American colonisa ;
and of the proposed motion of Mr. Ouimet,
“ that this question be now put.”

Mr. LANDRY, speaking in French, 
dwelt on toe importance of the question, 
not only to the Province of Quebec, but to 
the whole Dominion. The whole French 
Canadian race, which was specially inter
ested in the debate, csdfo before the House 
asking at its hands, not a favour, but sim
ple jdstioe. The honour and liberty of the 
French Canadians were at stake—that 
liberty that Lafontaine and Baldwin 
had fought for so nobly had received 
a rude shock4t the hands of the Hon. Lno 
Letellier de St. Just. Therefore, the House 
could well imagine how interested the peo-

yile were in toe result of the question be- 
ore it. He claimed that toe action of the 
Lieutenant-Governor was a direct blow at 
the constitution, and he quoted from sec

tions 12 to 16 of the British North .Ameri
ca Act to show that Mr. Letellier had far 
exceeded the powers therein bestowed on 
him, and continued at seme length quoting 
other authorities to the same end. Among 
other quotations he read a letter from an 
old number of a Quebec newspaper from 
Francois Langlier, declaring that toe Lieu
tenant-Governor was a federal officer, and 
had no powers hut those given him by the 
Federal Government. ■ Mr. Tanglier is now 
Commissioner of Crown Lands m the Joly 
Administration.

Dr. RINFRET referred to Sir George 
Cartier’s action at ' Confederation as 
opposed to the autonomy ot the 
Provinoro being disturbed by the Federal 
Government, and asked how the Conser
vatives oould reoonfile that with the adF > 
tion they had taken in supporting the 
motion of the hon. member for Begot.

Mr. MILLS contended that the question 
of censuring Lient-Governor Letellier did 
not fairly come within the jurisdiction of 
Parliament He proceeded to defend the 
aotion of Speaker Turootte, of Quebec, in 
supporting the Joly Government though 
elected as » Conservative, and declared 
that ex-Speaker Cookburn and the present 
Speaker had changed their political views, 
at the aame time charging the leader of 
the Government with oaring purchased

heard during the present debate, or that of 
last year, one word uttered by hon. gentle
men opposite in justification of the con
duct of Mr.' LetaHier ? Had they decided 
the question on its merits, or avoided the 
issue ? They were told last session by the 
then Premier that it was inopportune to 
discuss the subject ; that the Quebec elec
tions were coming om and the House should 
not interfere with them ; that Parliament 
had the right to discuss it, but “ pray 
don’t do so now, but wait until a more op
portune moment” (Cheers.)

Mr. MACKENZIE—That was not my 
argument

Mr. CAMERON said he would read the 
hon. gentleman, which would 

it. He then read an ex- 
Mackenzie’s speech last 

session, m the course of which he said, “ I 
recognize the full right of Parliament to 
dirent the oneetion.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I say so now.
Mr. CAMERON mid that last night the 

hon. gentleman had meat emphatically 
stated that the House had no right to dis
cuss it ait all or to censure Mr. Letellier. 
Last session toe Houae was told it waa in
opportune to disease the subject because 
the Quebec elections were coming on. 
Now it was said the House had no right to 
disons» it because toe Quebec elections were 
over. The time had, however, arrived 
when hon. members should discuss it, and 
unless, in the words of the leading organ 
of tiie Liberal party, the most urgent dr- 
cumatanoee could be shown to justify the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s conduct, it was their 
duty to pass a verdict upon it. (Cheers) 
He could well understand how the 
present Government should decline to 
recommend the diamisml of Mr. Letellier 
aeUfcttte .House bad expressed an opinion 
upon toe matter, and he thought it was 
quite right and proper after the vote last 
year, that the opinion of the new House 
should be asked for before any action was 
taken. What the consequence of toe 
present vote would be it did not rest with 
toe House to my. The duty of the House 
was to express an opinion, while the punish
ment would be meted out by a higher 
authority ; and as far as the expression of 
(minion was concerned, he (Mr. Cameron) 
Having examined the papers before the 
House, and having thought over the mat
ter closely, had come to the conclusion that 
he would be justified in expressing 
toe same opinion that he did . last 
session, in doing which he believed 
jie would be acting as Ms constituents de
sired, and in the interests of the Dominion 
at tarée. It had been mid that interven
tion by this House would interfere with 
the autonomy of the Province of Quebec. 
He thought not, and hia opinion was that, 
in carrying the resolution before it, toe 
House would be doing the very thing cal
culated to sustain the liberties and rights 
of the people and to break down toe arbi
trary exercise of a one-man power. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) argued that if 
toe motion were carried it would be a vote 
of censure on the present Government for 
not having taken stops to punish the 
Lient.-Govqpicr, and not on the late Gov
ernment, as claimed by the hon. member 
for Victoria. He dared them to dismiss 
the Lieut.-Governor, and they would hear 
of it at the polls during the next general 
election. He attacked the member for 
North Simcoe for the arguments he had 
used in seconding the motion, and stated 
that he evidently did not know, what many 
on hi» (Mr. Cameron’s) side of the House 
knew, that the right hon. the leader of the 
Government only kept his party in power 
for twenty years by stealing some of the 
brains of the Opposition.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Does the 
hon. gentleman call that petty larceny ? 
(Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. CAMERON—Yes, petty taroeny. 
The right hon. the leader of the Govern
ment had only kept power for ao many 
years by using the very means whioh he 
now charges Mr. Joly with having need. 
He went on to deprecate any action being 
taken by toe House, the question having 
been already twice settled, once by the 
Province and once by the late Parliament.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry) thought 
the question before toe House was whether 
the Lieut. -Govemor acted wisely or un
wisely in dismissing a Government which 
possessed the confidence of the majoKty 
of the people. It was because there w*s a 
possibility of simitar circumstances arising 
in Ontario that he addressed the House. 
The hon. member for Quebec Bait had 
admitted that Parliament had some control 
of a Lieut-Governor. If he had under
stood the spirit of the English language, 
he would have known that a Governor 
oould never be permitted to exercise 
tyranny and despotism. This question 
brought up the whole subject of toe posi
tion of the Federal Government and the 
responsibility of Lient -Governors to the 
Government which had created them. It 
had been asked by an hen. member 
during the debate how they would like 
Mr. Mowat to refer political" questions to a 
Star Chamber. But the people of Ontario 
would not permit such to be done. He re
presented a county which had given a 
Lieu tenant-Governor to Ontario. When 
brought into contact with them, the people 
were inclined to measure their masters. 
Referring to toe visit of Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mowat to -"Glengarry before the late 
election* the hon. gentlemen quoted the 
platform laid down by toe Liberal party 
aa to the independence of the Dominion and 
Local Governments. They w*e told that 
the Premier of Ontario -accompanied the 
Dominion Premier as s private gentleman. 
The gentleman " had appeared in various 
oharmetars. He had descended from the 
bench and entered toe arena of provincial 
politics ; hot the descent was that of a pri
vate gentleman, But he strongly suspected

Prwniw ot Ontario attended the 
’of the Dominion into Glengarry in 
“baracter. It waa customary among 

of a previous age to carry about 
them a companion ot a peculiar sort 

one who reminded him of his mor- 
tality, who with osp and bells had 
the privilege of reminding his master 
ot hie infirmities. (Uughter.) The On
tario Ptemiar acted as toe Nemesis of the 
Dominion Premier to remind him of the 
neutrality ot the respective Governments, 
°* the impropriety of hunting in couples 
— (laughter)—and of those various argu
ments tost were at one time so tersely used 
but so readily forgotten. (Cheers.) But 
they had been revived again. The old 
doctrine of the neutrality of the Govern
ments bed been stated m very much the 
old language by the hon. member for Que
bec East (Mr. Laurier.) The hon. member 
for Bothweff (Mr. Mills) had asked of what 
uae were Lieutenant-Governors? In the 
opinion of the country, Lieutenant- 
Governors were not useful aa party poli- 
tictans. There was a higher rdfefor them 

and it was clearly laid down. It 
B distinctly established by Parlia

ment that such officers must not become the 
counters of nelitical parties.

Mr. KIRK P ATRICK condemned the 
Reform doctrine that the Lieutenant-Gov-"- 
emor’a actions should be tried by the peo
ple at the polls during a local election, 
pointing out that toe permission of such a 
proceeding as that would cause s Lieuten
ant-Governor to try his weight and throw 
himself into politics to influence elec
tions, "which state of affairs should 
never be encouraged. The arbitrators 
in regard to the ' action of a 
Lient. -Governor were toe members of the 
House of Commons, by the Government 
supported by the majority of whom he 
was"appointed, and if the House of Com
mons was toe judge, then the people in 

that House had certainly con
demned the Premier ; for the Province of 
Quebec, it would be remembered, returned 
forty-eight members to condemn him and 
only seventeen to support him. (Hear, 
hear.) If toe electors at the polls did ex
press an opinion on toe conduct of Mr. 
Letellier, that expression of opinion was 
given, not at the local election, but at the 
recent Dominion election. In addition to 
the fact that a local parliament could not 
condemn a governor, there *s the opin
ion which Lord Dufferin held 
that the local elections in a way 
were not fought out on the action 
of the Lieut. -Governor so much as on the 
question of taxation, a taxation which it 
was feared the DeBoucherviUe Government 
was about to impese. (Hear, hear.) This 
House was, therefore, toe place in which 
the matter should be discussed, and it 
oould not be discussed without a motion 
before it.

Mr. CASGRAIN defended the course of 
the f saying that they were pre
vented from making any amendment by 
the motion of the member for Laval He 
condemned the motion of the member for 
Begot aa being a dangerous precedent, one 
that would forever remain on the records 
of the House, and one that would have an 
effect throughout the whole of the British

Mr. CIMON ridipnled the idea that a 
vote of censure on Mr. Letellier would 
hays an effect throughout the whole Brit- 

and went on in a banteringsessions, ana went on in a bantering 
declaring that the last speaker haa 

sailed into toe height of imagination when 
he talked in suoh a manner ef his Majesty 
of Spencer Wood. (Lapghter.) He charg
ed the Lieutenant-Governor with having 
played the rilt of a partisan throughout 
the whole of the elections in May and 
September, and even daring the late elec
tion at Charlevoix, and he was sure that a 
targe majority of the population of toe 
Province of Quebec would look upon the 
dismissal of Mr. Letellier aa a simple act 
of justice.

Mr. CASEY said Governor Letellier was 
tried last year by this House and he did 
not think he should be tried again, and 
charged that the Government here had to 
drill its supporters into voting with them.

Mr. BRECKEN said the Ministerial 
supporters had not been drilled. But if 
supporting a cause without advancing an 
argument m its favour, was an evidence of 
having been drilled, the last speaker muet 
have just come from the drill sergeant. 
(Laughter). He differed from the hon. 
member for Quebec East in his statement 
that the people did not believe this House 
was free to act with regard to the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Quebec ; and said that the 
people of Prince Edward Island, having 
Uvea under the Colonial Office, and having 
been ruled by some tyrannical Governors, 
ranch as they loved their mother country, 
had long looked forward to toe time when 
they would be able to refer such cases as 
the present to a body of men such as the 
House of Commons, representing the people 
of British North America. And if this 
House was not able to deal with the case, 
and could not judge of the matter, 
then Canadians had not been edu
cated up to the point to fit 
them to enjoy responsible Government.

Mr. ANGLIN held that the Ministry 
should explain its intentions to the 
House, and that in the absence of 
such aa explanation the resolution 
should propose some definite action in 
regard to toe case. He dwelt at great 
length on the poUtical, religions, social, and 
moral aspects of thé question, and after al
luding briefly, to the recent poUtical 
changes in France, said the passrge ef the 
present motion would strike a deadly blow 
at the independence of the Province of 
Quebec, to whioh Province the Catholic 
population of the Dominion looked for the 
preservation of its Ubertiee.

At four Am. the House divided on Mr. 
Mousseau’s motion, censuring Lieut.-Gov. 
Letellier, with the following result :—Ayes, 
136 ; nays, 51 ; Government majority, 84

Ya*s—Allison, ArkelL Baby, Baker, Banoermin, 
Benoit, Bergeron, Bergin, Bill, BeMuc, Boultbee, 
Boor beau, Bowen, Brocken, Brooks, Barrator, 
Banting, Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), Caron. 
Cimon, Oolby, Connell, Coatigan, Coughlin, Cour- 
sol, Carrier, Cathbert, Daly, Daonst, Dawson, 
DoCosmos, Deeaulniere, Desjardins, Dewdney, Dora 
Ville, Doull, Draw, Dubnc, Dogas, Elliott, Farrow, 
Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Fortin, Fulton, Gault, 
Giganlt, Gill, Otrouard (Jacques Cartier), Girouard 
(Kent), Grand bois. Hack ett, Haggart, Hay, Hes
sen, Hilliard, Hooper, Hondo, Hurteau, 1res,

B.C..) McDonald (Cape Breton,) MsDonald (Ptctou), 
McDonald (Victoria, N.8.,) Macmillan, McCallum, 
McCarthy, MoCuaig, Mclnnis, McKay, McLennan, 
McLeod, McQnade, McRory, Masson, Mathieu, Mer
rier, Methot, Mongenais, Montplaieir, Mousseau,■■ataffi^m* ~ I 4. Patter-

>
j Bobitaillé, Rochester, Rose (DÙndis), 

au, Routhier, Ryan (Marquette), Ryan (Mont 
real), Rykert, Schultz, Shaw, Spronle, Stephenson, 
strange. Tame, Tellier, Thompson (Cariboo), Tapper, 
Valin, Vallee, Wade, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallace 
(York), White (Cardwell), White (Hastings), White 
(RenfrewX Williams, Wright—1SS.

Nats — Anglin, Bain, Bechard, Bouraasa. 
Brown, Burk, Burpee (St John), Burpee 
(Sunburyk Cameron (Huron), Casey, Css- 
groin, Chandler, Chsritsn, Christie, Cock bun:. 
(Muakoka), Dumont, Fieet, Fleming, Flynn, Gal
braith, Geoffrion, Gillies, Gill mor, Gan», Guthrie, 
Holton, Huntington, Killam, King, Larue, Laurier, 
MacDonneU (Inverness), Mackenzie, Mclsaac, Mai 
ouin, Mills, Oliver, Olivier, Paterson (Brantl Rin- 
frot, Robertson (Shelburne), Rogers, Roes (Middle 
sex), Rymal, Scrivsr, Skinner, Smith (Weetmore- 
landX Thompson (HsMimaad), Trow, Weldon, Yeo.

The announcement ,wn received with 
loud cheers.

Mr. OOSTIGAN followed, pointing out 
the ungratefulness of the last speaker, who, 
though he owed hia first election to the 
influence of Orangemen and Protestants, 
now that he was independent of them, 
took every opportunity of attacking them, 
and even attacked him (Mr. Costigan) be
cause he felt it was his duty to endeavor to 
promote the election of Mr. John White, 
the member for East Hastings, who belong
ed to the Orange body. The hon. member 
did not mind accepting the support of the 
Orange body when it suited hie purpose, 
but he would not allow a fellow Roman 
Catholic to use hie influence in support of 
an Orangeman. But beyond that the hon. 
member for Gloucester waa extremely in
consistent in supporting now the dismissal 
of h Ministry without advice by s Lieut 
Governor, when in his paper he censur
ed Governor Gordon, of New Bruns
wick, for not first asking the 
advice of hia Ministry in a step he took. 
This was how he spoke of Governor Gor- 
dro Extreme conduct of the Governor,'

■ of toe people at 
Government or 

i"Government about to resign. ” (E 
■,) And yet he oould stand up ;

"l the arbitrary conduct of Mr. 
He (Mr. Costigan) supported <

Mr. ANGLIN immediately rose and , 
plied to the speech of the hon. member 1
Victoria. \ 3H

Mr. MACKENZIE, referring to the i 
terrnptions which toe member for Gl< 
-ceator had to submit to, said" it had *- 
understood that order must be maintaL™ 
and that he would resent spy attempt] 
interrupt s member of the Opposition.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he i 
sorry toe member for Gloucester had 1 
interrupted, but the hon. gentleman 
out of order when the interruption oc™ 
ted. He was sorry the leader of the Oppl 
aition had thrown out the threat he df1 
because threats helped resistance and ta 
feeling, which it would be well to avoid 

Mr. MACKENZIE said he was dete 
mined to see that toe rights of members 
the House were maintained.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD.—I have 
denbt that Mr. Speaker will attend to tb 
(Hear, hear.)

The House adjourned at five a. m.

Friday, March 14. 
THE PENITENTIARY ACT.

The SPEAKER read a message from 1 
Senate informing the House that it 1 
gassed a bill entitled an Act to amend 1 
Penitentiary Act of 1875.

The bill waa read a first time.
THE BUDGET.

On motion of Mr. TILLEY the Hw 
resolved itself into Committee to consi, 
the Ways and Means for raising a suppi 
to be granted to her Majesty—Mr. Kiri 
pstrick in toe Chair.

Mr. TILLEY, who was received wi 
cheers, said :—Sir, it is only recently 
I have fully realized the great change 
has taken place throughout the Domi„ 
of Canada since I last had the honour 
a seat in Parliament, and to-day I fully 
alize the great change that has taken ' 
and the increased difficulties devo 
upon me as Finance Minister com 
with the position of affaire when I umm 
odtted my financial statement in 1873 
Then, sir, my work was a very easy 
indeed. Hon. gentlemen on the Opi 
tion benches were pleased, on that occa- 
mm, to compliment me on my statement.
I felt, sir, that I had earned no compli 
ment, that if that speech was acceptable 
toe House at that time, it was because 
the satisfactory statement I was able i 
make with respect to the condition of totDi 
minion and of the finances of the Dominion 
Then, sir, I was able to point to stead' 
and increasing surpluses and revenues, a: ' 
that in toe face of a steady reduction 
taxation. Then, sir, I was able to pota, 
with seme degree of confidence to the pros 
pective expenditure of the Dominion ex 
tending over ten years. To-day I a 
speak ot it with the same confide™*. 
Then, the construction of the Pacific Rail
way was under regulations that cc 
and limited the liabilities of the Domn 
to thirty millions of dollars. To-day I „ 
not in a position to say what ia the expen
diture and responsibility we may have 
undertake with respect to that great under 
taking. There has been a change in thi 
policy, but it will become the duty of Pi 
Dament to consider it. While toe limit « 
our liability «then was thirty millions o 
money and fifty millions of acres of land, i 
will oe for Parliament to consider whe 
are cannot by some means construct 
great work largely out of the twe hum 
million acres of land lying within the 
-of that magnificent country. (Cheers. 
Then, sir, I could point with pridi 
and satisfaction to the lucre 
capital of our banks and the l«,g, 
dividends they paid. To-day, I regret 
to say, we most point to depr 
investments and small dividends. Then 
oosld point to the general prosperity of 1 
country. To-dav we must all admit tl_ 
it ia greatly depressed. Then I coûta 
point with satisfaction to toe various manu 
factoring industries that were in operation 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
country, remunerative to toe men who had 
invested capital in them and giving em
ployment to tens of thousands. To-day 
many of the factories and their machinery 
are, in many cases, idle. Those that are 
in operation are only half time employed, 
scarcely paying interest at that ; and many 
of them giving no return whatever. Then, 
dr, we could point to the agricultural in
terests as most prosperous with a satisfac
tory home market and satisfactory prices 
abroad. To-day we have a limited market 
with low prices and anything bat a satis
factory market abroad. Then we could 
point to a very valuable and extensive 
West India trade; to-day it does not exist. 
Then, sir, we could point to a profitable 
and direct tea trade that has been demoral
ised. Then, sir, everything appeared to 
be prosperous. To-day, though the as- 
P6®* “ gloomy, I hope there is 
* silver lining in the cloud, and we 
•nay yet see an illumination of the whole 
of this Dominion, changing our present 
position into one of happiness and prosper
ity. There has been, and very naturally 
*0, a good deal of interest and anxiety 
manifested on the part of the friends of the 
National Policy as it is called for its early 
introduction. I can quite understand, 
"that believing as they do, and believing as 
a majority of this House do, that that policy 
w calculated to bring prosperity to the 
•oountay, they were anxious for its intro
duction and that not a day should be lost ; 
-and though the difficulty and responsibility 
that rests upon me are great, I trust it will 
be found that toe propositions I am about 
to submit will be sustained not only by a 

j majority of the House, bat by an over
whelming majority of toe country. I can 
well understand, therefore, tuat the friends 
■of this policy should be anxious for its in- 
troduction ; and I am glad to see that even 
the Opposition have vied with the friends 

tie Government in their ftnxiety for its 
introduction. It is most encourag
ing to me, because all Oppositions 
are loyal, and a loyal Opposition éeuld 
not have desired that a bad mea- 
•ure, and one that was not calculated 

"to benefit toe coudlry should be forced 
hastily upon it. Therefore 1 take it iof 
granted that in addition to toe support of 
hon. gentlemen behind me, we shall have 
the rapport of hon. gentlemen opposite in 
the interest of toe policy and propositions 
we are about to submit. (Cheers.) But 
perhaps it may not be out of -place to offer 
* few remfaks in justification of the appa
rent delay that has taken place.

CAUSES OF THE DELAY.
You will remember, Mr. Chairman, that 

the Government was only formed on the 
19th October. Some delay took place 
-owing to our awaiting the arrival of an 
hon. gentleman who I am satisfied that, 
whatever may be the political opinions of 
hon. members all would be anxious to see 
consulted with respect to the organization 
■of the Government—I mean the hon. Min
ister of Militia. (Cheers. ) The Govern
ment, we may therefore say, was not com
ptoed until the 19th October. The mem- 
here of toe Government had to return for 
re-election. Those elections—though they 
wwe hastened with all possible rapidity, 
because we felt there was a great deal of 
work to be done—were not held until the 
rerly part of November. We then re
turned to Ottawa. What did we 
*md ? As Minister of Finance, I cannot 
toy that I found the finances in the most 
satisfactory condition. I found that we had 
maturing between toe early part of No- 
tomber and'the 1st of January, $15,500,- 

there was nothing to meet tost 
tom but the prospective payment of the 
toehery Award. On this aide of the At- 
*tab* we had in the varions banks of toe 
^onunfan something like $5,000,000 ; and 
^‘to 1st January, with the subsidies of 
oont~°V‘n0ee tod the payments under 
«•tracts for the construction of public 

, there was something like $3,000,000 
jmid. This was the condition in 
1A found the Dominion. Tnere was 
tortainty aa to what might transpire, 
»wa« just possible there might be a 

the reserves and every dol-



, •

that the Premier of Ontario attended the
I flier of the Dominion into Glengarry in 
«■ether character. It wae customary among 
monarch» of a previous age to carry about 
with them a companion ef a peculiar sort, 
one who reminded him of his mor
tality, who with cap and holla had 
the privilege of reminding hit master 
of hw infirmities. (Laughter. ) The On
tario Premier noted as the Nemesis of the 
Dofninioa Premier to remind him of the 

I neutrality of the respective Governments, 
of the impropriety of hunting in couples 
— (laughter)—and of thorn various argu
ments that were at one time so tersely used.

| but eo readily forgotten. (Cheers.) Bdt 
they had been revived again. The old 
doctrine of the neutrality of the Govern
ments had been stated m vary much the 
old language bv the hon. member for Que
bec East (Mr. Laurier.) The hon. member 
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) had asked of what 
use were Lieutenant-Governors! In the 
opinion of the country, Lieutenant- 
Governors were not useful sa party poli
ticians. There was a higher rik for them 
to play, and it waa clearly laid down. It 
should be distinctly established by Parlia
ment that such officers must not become the 
counters of political parties.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK condemned the 
Reform doctrine that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor's actions should be tried by the peo- 

I pie at the polls during a local election, 
pointing eut that the permission of such a 

I proceeding as that would cause a Lieuten- 
| ant-Governor to try his weight and throw 

himself into politics to influence elec
tions, "which state of affairs should 
never be encouraged. The arbitrators 
in regard to the action of a

I Lient. -Governor were the members of the 
House of Commons, by the Government 
supported by the majority of whom he 

j was appointed, and if the House of Com- 
| mons was the judge, then the people in 
! electing that House bad certainly oon- 
I demned the Premier ; for the Province of 
! Quebec, it would be remembered, returned 
{ forty-eight members to condemn him and 
I only seventeen to support him. (Hear, 
hear. ) If the electors at the polls aid ex- 

I press an opinion on the conduct of Mr.
I Letellier, that expression of opinion was 
I given, not st the local election, out at the 
recent Dominion election. In addition to 
the fact that a local parliament could not 
condemn a governor, there rs the opin
ion which Lord Dufferin held 
that the local elections in a way 
were not fought out on the action 
of the Lieut.-Governor so much as on the 
question of taxation, a taxation which it 
was feared the DeBoucherville Government 
was about to impose. (Hear, hear.) This 
House waa, therefore, the place in which 
the matter should be discussed, and it 
could not be discussed without a motion 
before it.

Mr. CASGRAIN defended the course of 
the Opposition, saying that they ware pre
vented from making any amendment by * 
the motion of the member for Laval. He 
condemned the motion of the member for 
Bagot aa being a dangerous precedent, one 
that would forever remain on the records 
of tiie House, and one that would have an 
effect throughout the whole of the British 
possessions.

Mr. CIMON ridiculed the idea that a 
vote of censure on Mr. Letellier would, 
have an effect throughout the whole Brit- 
isldtasaessions, and went on in a bantering 
strain, declaring that the last speaker had 
sailed into the height of imagination when 
he talked in such a manner ef his Majesty 
of Spencer Wood. (Lapghter.) He charg
ed the Lieutenant-Governor with having 
played the ril* of a partisan throughout 
the whole of the elections in May and 

I September, and even during the late elec
tion at Charlevoix, and he was sure that a 
large majority of the population of the 
Province of Quebec would look upon the 
dismissal of Mr. Letellier as a simple act 
of justice.

Mr. CASEY said Governor Letellier was- 
tried last year by this House and he did 
not think he should be tried again, and 
charged that the Government here had to 
drill its supporters into voting with them.

Mr. BRECKEN said the Ministerial 
supporters had not been drilled. But if 
supporting a cause without advancing an 
argument in its favour, was an evidence of 
having been drilled, the last speaker must 
have just come from the drill sergeant. 
(Laughter). He differed from the hon. 
member for Quebec East in his statement 
that the people did not believe this House 
was free to act with regard to the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Quebec ; and said that the 
people of Prince Edward Island, having 
lived under the Colonial Office, and having 
been ruled by some tyrannical Governors, 
much as they loved their mother country, 
had long looked forward to the time when 
they would be able to refer such cases as 
the present to a body of men such as tile 
House of Commons, representing the people 
of British North America. And if this 
House was not able to deal with the case, 
and could not judge of the matter, 
then Canadians had not been edu
cated up to the point to fit 
them to enjoy responsible Government.

Mr. ANGLIN held that the Ministry 
should explain its intentions to the 
House, and that in the absence of 
suck as explanation the resolution 
should propose some definite action in 
regard to the case. He dwelt at great 
length on the political, religions, social, and 
moral aspects of the question, and after al
luding briefly, to the recent political 
changes in France, said the passrge ef the 
present motion would strike a deadly Mow 
at the independence of the Province of 
Quebec, to which Province the Catholic 
population of the Dominion looked for the 
preservation of its liberties.

At four a.m. the House divided on Mr. 
Monssean’s motion, censuring Lient--Gov. 
Letellier, with the following result :—Ayes, 
135 ; nays, 51 ; Government majority, 84

Yeas—Allison, Arkell, Baby, Baker, Bannerman, 
Benoit, Bergeron, Bergin, Bill, Bolduc, Boultbee, 
Boorbeau, Bowell, brecken, Brooks, Booster, 
Bunting, Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), Caron. 
Cimon, Colby, Connell, Coetigan, CooghUa, Oour- 
sol, Currier, Cuthbert, Daly, Daonat, Dawson, 
DeCosmoe, Deeanlniere, Desjardins, Dewdney, Dom- 
ville, Donli, Drew, Dubuc, Dugas, Elliott,
Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, Fortin, rniton, uwu*. 
Oigaolt, Gill, Gtrooald (Jacques Cartier), Gtrooaro 
(Kent), G rand bois, Hackett, Haggart, Hay, Hen
son, Hilliard, Hooper, Honde, Horteau, Ives, 
Jackson, Jones, Keeier, Kilrert, Kirkpatrick,

Wk Macdonald (Victoria, 
Breton,) McDonald (Plctiro), 

McDonald (Victoria, N.S..) Macmillan, McCaUum, 
McCarthy, McCuaig, Mclnnie, McKay, McLennan, 
McLeod, McÇoade, McBory, Masson, Mettais», Mer 
lier, Mettaot, Mongenais, Montplaisir, Mooseeen, 
Mattert, O’Connor, Ogden, Orton, Ouimet, Patter
son (Essex,) Perrault, Pinaonneault, Pope (Compton,) 
Pope (Queen’s,) Ponpore, Richey, Robertson (Hamil
ton), Robinson, Robiteille, Rochester, Boss (Dundee), 
Rouleau, Routhier, Ryan (Marquette), Ryan (Mont
real), Rykert, Schultz, Shaw, Sproule, Stephenson, 
Strange, Tseee, Tellier, Thompson (Cariboo), Topper, 
Valin, Valise, Wade, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallace 
(York), White (Cardwell), White (Hastings* White 
(Renfrew* Williams, Wright—135.

Nats — Anglin, Bain, Bee hard, Bourses», 
Brown, Burk, Burpee (St. John* Burpee 
(Sunbury), Cameron (Huron* Casey, Cas- 
grain, Chandler, Chariton, Christie, Oockburn. 
(Muskoka), Dumont, Fleet, Fleming, Flynn, Gal
braith, Geoffrion, Gillies, Otllmor, Gam, Guthrie, 
Hoi too, Huntington, Killam, King, Larue, Loaner, 
Mac Donnell (Inverness* Mackenzie, Mclmec, Mal- 
ouiu, Milia, (Hiver, Olivier, Paterson (Brant* Bin- 
fret, Robertson (Shelburne), Rogers, Boe» (tùidle- 
eex), Rymal, Scriver, Skinner, Smith (Wetemore- 
land), Thompson (Haldtaand* Trow, Weldon, Teo. 
—*1. •’.

The announcement .was received with 
load cheers.

Mr. COSTIGAN followed, pointimg out 
the ungratefnlnese of the lest speaker, who, 
though he owed his first election to the 
influence of Orangemen and Protestants, 
now that he was independent of them, 
took every opportunity of attacking them, 
and even attacked him (Mr. Coetigan) be
cause he felt it was his doty to endeavor to 
promote the election of Mr. John White, 
the member for East Hastings, who belong
ed to the Orange body. The hon. member 
did not mind accepting the support e# the 
Orange body when it suited lue purpose, 
but he would not allow a fellow Bate** 
Catholic to nee his influence in support of 
an Orangeman. But beyond that the hon. 
member for Gloucester was extremely in
consistent in supporting now the dismissal 
of a Ministry without advice by a User 
Governor, when in his paper he censur
ed Governor Gordon, of New Brune- 
wick, for not first asking 
advice of his Ministry in a step he took. 
This was how he spoke of Governor Ger- 
ddn ;—“ Extreme conduct of the Governor,

Fulton, Gault.
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«'The liberties ef the people at stake, 
“Racpomsble Government overthrown,’ 

The Government aboutto resign. " (Hear, 
hear.) And yet he could stand up and 
support the arbitrary conduct of Mr. Le- 
teffier He (Mr. Coetigan) supported the 
motion»

Mr. ANGLIN immediately rose and re
plied to the speech of the hon. member for
Victoria. __ ___

Mr. MACKENZIE, referring to the in
terruptions which the member for Glou
cester had to submit to, aaidfit had to be 

t be mii maintained, 
’ attempt toit spy attempt 

i Opposition. 
ILD said he \

understood that order must 
and that he would resent 
interrupt a member of the

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he was 
sorry the member for Gloucester had been 
interrupted, but the hon. gentleman 
out of order when the interruption o 
red. He was sorry the leader of the 
sition had thrown out the threat he 
because threats helped resistance and _ 
feeling, which it would be well to avoid.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he waa deter
mined to see that the rights of members of 
the House were maintained.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD.—I have no 
deubt that Mr. Speaker will attend to that. 
(Hear, hear.)

The House adjourned at five a.m.

Friday, March 14. 
THE PENITENTIARY ACT.

The SPEAKER read a message.from the 
Senate informing the House that it had 
passed a bill entitled an Act to amend the 
Penitentiary Act of 1875.

The bill was read a first time.
THE BUDGET.

On motion of Mr. TILLEY the House 
resolved itself into Committee to consider 
the Ways and Means for raising a supply
to be granted to her Majesty—Mr. Kirk
patrick in the Chair.

Mr. TILLEY, who was received with 
cheers, said :—Sir, it is only recently that 
I have fully realised the great change that 
has taken place throughout the Dominion 
of Canada since I last had the honour of 
» seat in ParUamgnt, and to-day I fully re
alize the groat change that has taken place 
and the increased difficulties devolving 
upon me as Finance Minister compared 
with the position of affairs when I sub
mitted my financial statement in 1873. 
Then, sir, my work was a vary easy one 
indeed. Hon. gentlemen on the Opposi
tion benches were pleased, on that occa
sion, to compliment me on my statement.
I felt, sir, that I had earned no compli
ment, that if that speech was acceptable to 
the House at that time, it was because of 
the satisfactory statement I waa able to 
make with respect to the condition of the Do
minion and of the finances of the Dominion. 
Then, sir, I was able to point to steady 
and increasing surpluses and revenues, and 
that in the face of a steady reduction of 
taxation. Then, sir, I was able to point 
with seme degree of confidence to the pros
pective expenditure of the Dominion ex
tending over ten years. To-day I cannot 
speak of it with the same confidence. 
Then, the construction of the Pacific Rail
way was under regulations that confined 
and limited the liabilities of the Dominion 
to thirty millions of dollars. To-day I am 
not in a position to say what is the expen
diture and responsibility we may have to 
undertake with respect to that great under
taking. There has been a change in the 
policy, but it will become the duty of Par
liament to consider it. While the limit of 
our liability "then was thirty millions of 
money and fifty millions of acres of land, it 
will be for Parliament to consider whether 
we cannot by some means construct that 
great work largely out of the twn hundred 
million acres of land lying within the area 
of that magnificent country. (Cheers.) 
Then, sir, I could point with pride 
and satisfaction to the increased 
capital of our banks and the large 
dividends they paid. To-day, I regret 
to say, we must point to depressed 
investments and small dividends. Then I 
could point to the general prosperity of the 
countiy. Today we must all admit that 
it is greatly depressed. Then I oould 
point with satisfaction to the various manu
facturing industries that were in operation 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
country, remunerative to the men who had 
invested capital in them and giving em
ployment to tens of thousands. To-day 
many of the factories and their machinery 
are, in many os sea, idle. Those that are 
in operation are only half time employed, 
scarcely paying interest at that ; and many 
of them giving no return whatever. Then, 
sir, we could point to the agricultural in
terests as most prospérons with a satisfac
tory home market and satisfactory prices 
abroad To-day we have a limited market 
with low prices and anything but a satis
factory market abroad. Then we oould 
point to a very valuable and extensive 
West India trade; to-day it does Mot exist. 
Then, sir, we could point to a profitable 
and direct tea trade that has been demoral
ized. Then, sir, everything appeared to 
be prosperous. To-day, though the as
pect is gloomy, I hope there is 
a silver fining in the cloud, and we 
rosy yet see an illumination of the whole 
of this Dominion, changing our present 
position into one of happiness and prosper
ity. There has been, and very naturally 
so, a good deal of interest and anxiety 
manifested on the part of the friends of the 
National Policy as it is called for its early 
introduction. I can quite understand, 
that believing as they do, and believing as 
a majority of this House do, that that policy 
is calculated to bring prosperity to the 
country, they were anxious for its intro
duction and that not a day should be lost ; 
and though the difficulty and responsibility 
that rests upon me are great, I trust it will 
be found that the propositions lam about 
to submit will be sustained not only by a 
majority of the House, but by an over
whelming majority of the country. I can 
well understand, therefore, tnat the friends 
of this policy should be anxious for its in
troduction ; sad I am glad to see that even 
the Opposition have vied with the friends 
of tie Government in their anxiety for its 
introduction. It is most encourag
ing to me, because all Oppositions 
are loyal, and a loyal Opposition fculd 
not have desired that a bad mea
sure, and one that was not calculated 
to benefit the coniffry should be foroecL 
hastily upon it. Therefore 1 take it tor 
granted that in addition to the support of 
hon. gentlemen behind me, we shall have 
the support of hon. gentlemen opposite in 
the interest of the policy and propositions 
we are about to submit. (Cheers.) But 
perhaps it may not be out of -place to offer 
a few remDka in justification of the appa
rent delay that has taken place.

CAUSES OF THE DELAY.
You will remember, Mr. Chairman, that 

the Government was only formed on the 
19th October. Some delay took place 
owing to our awaiting the arrival of an 
tun. gentleman who I am satisfied that, 
whatever may be the political opinions of 
hon. members, all would be anxious to see 
consulted with respect to the organization 
of the Government—I mean the non. Min
ister of Militia. (Cheers.) The Govern
ment, we may therefore say, waa not com
pleted until the 19th October. THê mem
bers of the Government bad to return for 
re-election. Those elections—though they 
were hastened with all possible rapidity, 
because we felt there was a great deal of 
work to be done—were not held until the 
*»rly part of November. We then re
turned to Ottawa. What did we 
bud ? As Minister of Finance, I cannot 
tsy that I found the finances in the most 
satisfactory condition. I found that we had 
maturing between the early part of No
vember and the 1st of January, $15,500,‘ 
bOO ; and there was nothing to meet that 
*um but the prospective payment of the 
Fishery Award. On this side of tile At- 
untie we had in the varions banks of the 
Dominion something like $5,000,000 ; and 
on the 1st January, with the subsidies of 
the Provinces and the payments under 
contracts for the construction of public

tar drawn from the banka waa depleting 
tile country and sms reluctantly with
drawn ; but tkat state of things was in
evitable.

THE LOAN NEGOTIATIONS.
B wu inevitable fethat the Finance 

Minister should proceed to London with 
the least possible delay, in order that ar-

feeling, the importance that every member 
of the Government should be St his post in 
order to prepare measures for the meeting 
of Parliament, a cable message was sent to 
our agents on the other aide, asking if it 
was not possible that the visit of the 
Finance Minister to London could be 
avoided. The answer waa, " No, Ms 
presenoe here ia absolutely necessary. 
Under thoee circumstances, I proceeded to 
London, and I placed a loan of three mil
lions sterling in the market there. While 
referring to that, it may not1 be out of place 
to offer one or two observations with refer
ence to this loan. It was placed in the 
market, aa the prospectus shows, offered to 
the highest bidder. Tenders' were asked 
for on the 6th of December, up to three 
o'clock. At that hour on the 6th of De- 
camber, owing toa variety of circumstances 
—among them I may mention the sus
pension on that day of the Went of Eng
land Bank, and the anticipated suspension 
of that bank for several days previous, 
which led to the demands of the 
country banks upon the banks in Lon
don for gold to strengthen their positions— 
only £1,700,000 were tendered for out of 
three millions called for. It waa then 
stated that that loan would be kept open 
until Monday at three o'clock. That was 
on Friday and on Monday at 3 p.UL, it was 
announced that the halanoe of the ‘

to- _

taken and I waa in a position to make my 
arrangements to leave on the 12th of the 
same month, having provided to meet all 
the payments falling due on the lit of 
January. On the 13th the first instalment- 

the loan was paid into the hands of our 
agents. Now. Mr. Speaker, if there should 
be any further criticism in this House or 
elsewhere with reference to my absence 
from this country at that time; if it 
should be said by any hon. gentleman in 
this House that the time selected for 
placing that loan in the market was an un
favourable one ; if it should be said that it 
was a most unfavourable time, looking at 
the financial position of the country in 
which any of the Dominion loans have been 
floated ; a it should be said that that loan 
should have been floated in May or June 
when money was bringing but 2 per cent, 
instead of 6 per cent., and 7 per cent, 
shortly afterward»—if such should be laid 
or any reflection should be made with 
reference to my absence from the country, 
I will ask my predecessor to make the re
ply. (Applause).
DIFFICULTIES OF TARIFF 

ING.
CHANG-

became i
> quest

a question that oan be settled in a day. . It 
is not a question that can be settled in
telligently in a week. Indeed, it would 
have been as well if we oould have even 
had more time to prepare it than we have 
had considering the magnitude and impor
tance of the work. I oan appeal to other 
Finance Ministers, and I can appeal to my 
predecessor, who in 1874 made several 
changea in the tariff of that day, as to the 
difficulties there are in making them, even 
aa few aa there were, and upon the princi
ple they were made. But when we under
take, as the present government has under
taken, to readjust, reorganize, and con
struct an entirely new tanff, having for its 
object, not only the realization of millions 
of deltas more revenue than was collected 
this year, inasmuch as the deficiency of 
this year will be over two million», the 
difficulties must be immediately greeter. 
In addition to providing for that deficit, 
we have to-adjust that tariff with a view 
of meeting #hat has been, and ia to-day, 
the declared policy of the majority of tins 
House—protection to the industries aUhis 
country. (Cheers.) Sir, we invited 
gentlemen'drum all parts of the Dominion 
and representing all interests in the Domin- 

e did not feel, though perhaps we 
we possessed average intelligence 

in ordinary governmental matters, we did 
not feel that we knew everything. We 
did not feel that we were prepared withodt 
advice and assistance from them, and from 
men of experience, with reference to these 
matters, to prepare a juat and wise meaa» 
ore. We, therefore, invited thorn persons 
who are interested in the general interests 
of the country—interested in any special 
interests—and gentlemen of the opposite 
view, to disons» those matters. Ana I may 
say that down to yesterday, although our 
propositions were to be submitted to-day, 
we were receiving the views of gentlemen 
with reference to the great question under 
consideration. W e have laberared zealously 
and arduously, and 1 trust our laboura will 
be found successful. Having done so, we 
are now about to submit our views to the 
consideration of this House. I think we 
may appeal with some degree of confidence 
for support and defence even, aa to the late 
period it may be considered that this tariff 
is being introduced, when I call to the 
minds of hon. gentlemen opposite that their 
Government was formed oa the 7th of 
November, 1873, and oars on the 19th-of 
October, 1878, and that the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. Cartwright) did not deliver his 
Budget speech until the 14th of April. 
I am to-day delivering mine—this being the 
14th day of March—and when we submit 
to the House the result of our delibera
tions, and you all understand its nature 
and extent, and the time and consideration 
that most necessarily have been given to 
them, I trust this House and th* people 
must feel that we have presented our views 
at as early a period aa possible, taking all 
these facts into consideration. I now de
sire to call the attention of the Houser, in 
the first place, to the estimates. I will 
not oocupy your attention with the ex
penditure for 1877-8. That is before yon 
m the Public Accounts, bnt I desire to 
call the attention of the House to a few 
facta with reference to the expenditure of 
this year.
THE CURRENT YEAR’S ACCOUNTS— 

DEFICIT $2,400.000.
It will be borne in miad, sir, that in the 

estimates submitted by our predecessors 
last year with reference to the exjjtnditurt 
of the present year, the estimate of income 
exceeded slightly the estimate of expendi
ture, in round numbers being $23,600,000. 
It will bq found that the expenditure of 
this year will exceed $24,(XX),000 The 
supplementary estimates that I will have to 
submit to the House within a few day», will 
be for Dominion Lands, $7,000 ; Post 
Office Department $20,000 ; and Pub
lic Works revenue, that is for rail
roads, Ac., $186,000, in excess of 
the first estimate, notwithstanding all 
the efforts that have been made and are 
being made, and will continue to be made 
by the Minister of Public Works to reduce 
that expenditure. For Customs, in addi
tion to the estimates of last year, a supple
mentary estimate of $17,740 will be re
quired for the expenses of the collection oi 
customs Then there will bq Police, $40,- 
000 ; Indians, under treaty arrangements, 
$44,674 ; Ocean and River Service, $19,- 
770; Public Works, buildings, $116,386 ; 
Militia, special, $20,261, due to the 
troubles which occurred at Montreal ; Paris 
exhibition, $25,000. Then I come to 
charges of management. In this relation 
there was an omission in the estimât* of 
last year of $75.000 in connection with 
tile redemptie* of debt to the 
amount of $7,600.000. This waa not 
included in the mtimatm of tat yeer. 
The election expstaes, in addition to the 
old vote, will require $60,000 ; peniten
tiaries completion $12,500, and sundry 
minor expenditores, $10,000, making al
together $654,424, less the public works 
revote carried over to the expenditure of 
next year, but which appeared in the esti
ma tee of last year, and will form part of 
the expenditure of next year, $163,000. 
The short expenditure in varions services 
was $76,000, leaving the supplementary 
estimates of expenditure, over and above 
the estimates for last year, at $416,424,

ary that we
eg to C
should consider

-ontrsets for the construction of public 
*°rks, there was something like $3,000,000 
(o be paid. This waa the condition in 
*Wch I found the Dominion. There was 

uncertainty as to what might transpire, 
tod it was just possible there might be a 
function in the reaervaa and every del-

very safe one under ordinary circumstances 
—will be $21,620,000. Now, Mr. Chah» 
man, it will appear from the returns that 
are to be laid on the table of the House 
that during the tat three or four weeks’ 
rorytarge sums have been paid in for both 
Customs and Excise. This arose from the 
general impression of an increase in duties 
and u always the case when a changée 
tanff is anticipated. But, taking y 
six months as our guide, and ti 
a fair criterion by wMch we may 
judge what the revenue will be, it will be 
found that the revenue will be $21,620,000 
leaving ♦ deficiency of $2,400,000. Now 
then, sir, that is not encouraging for the 

L«t year, a. y ou will see 
Public Accounts, the deficiency was 

•000. There was the paymeht of 1180,000 on the Northern railway, exoep' 
faonal m its character; and therefore the 
deficiency of last year was about $1,100,000; 
and this year, notwithstanding all the 
efforts that have been made to save, and 
which will be made in the • Agricultural 
Department by the hon.‘lijnister of Agri 
culture, and the saving which will be mad< 
by the Minister of Public Works in connec
tion with railways, and despite the savings 
that have been made by the removal or 
dismissal of superannuated employée in 
different departments (hear, hear), not
withstanding all that, there will still be a 
deficiency of $2,400,000.

NEXT YEAR’S ESTIMATES, 
t will now call the attention of the 

House for a few moments to the estimates 
of next year as these are before the House, 

a I oan deal with them more intelli- 
by calling attention to the increases 
creases under that estimate in hands 

of hon. members. As to the interest on 
the public debt, hon. members will find 
in the estimates in their hands that there 
is a very considerable increase in that item. 
The increase of interest already payable in 
England in consequence of the last lnm 
lees the interest on the debt matured and 
the estimated amount for the now loan 
placed tat year, is, say $64,000. The in
crease m the interest on the 5 per omit, 
stock is $36,000; savings banka, $4,000 ; 

Pressed estimate for the year in 
, $98,000. In the Sinking Fund 

•» increase of $177,266; 
investment of the new loan, $109,600; invest- 
mjnt rod dividends, $67,766 ; total, $177,- 
000. H» charges of management of the 
debt in England are $60,000, less the sav
ings in other ways $6,500. The total makes 
the charges of management $58,000. This 
is to meet the charges of management-in 
connection with the redemption of the debt 
of $6,000,000 which falls due on the 1st 
January next, rod corresponds with the 
item in tat year’s estimate providing for 
the redemption of $7,500,000 in January 
last.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—I am sorry to dis
concert the hon. gentleman. I do not wish 
to interrupt him in the slightest degree, but 
if my memory serves me aright, it may in
terest the House to know exactly how theee 
two heavy charges on the debt which is 
being paid were created. I would first 
suggest that he should mentioMthat to the 
House. w

Mr. TILLEY—I think this would inter
fere with my statement. Of course we will 
have a full diaousmou on the subject I 
will continue. Civil Government tempo
rary contingencies, $23,200, leas statutory 
increases for the salaries of employés, $14,- 
000, making a wring of $8,(XX* I may 
here mention that there is a gentleman 
who waa formerly charged as an 
officer on the Government railways 
who is now charged against the Civil 
Service, rod this fact makes a real reduc- 
dnotion of $12,000, or $4,000 more. Ad
ministration of Justice, decrease in Mis
cellaneous Justice, $5,000 ; decrease in 
British Columbia through the introduction 
of revised rates, $5,000 ; decrease in con
tingencies of the Supreme Court, $2,000 ; 
amount for Stipendiary Magistrates in 
British Columbia dropped out, $42,425. 
This was voted two or three years ago. 
The roving in the salaries of the County 
Court Judges of Ontario is $1,100, making 
the total rovings $16,600. In Police there 
ia an increase of $1,000. Penitentiaries 
increase Penitentiary for the Province of 
Quebec, $12,300 ; St. John, $14,000 ; Hal
ifax, $5,159 ; Manitoba. $2,300 ; British 
Columbia, $4,800. Total decrease under 
head of Contingencies, $38,400. Legisla
tion, decrease in salaries of House of Com
mons, $1,760 ; in expenses of committees, 
$2,500 ; grant for Library reduced $3,000 ; 
vote for consolidation of laws dropped out, 
$8,000 ; decrease in election expenses, 
$45,000 ; making the redaction in the ex- 
penses of Legislation, $60,000. Arts rod 
agriculture rod statistics, Paris Exhibition 
dropped out, $25,000 ; Australian Exhibi
tion, $5,000 ; Entomological Commission, 
$2,000, making a reduction of $32,000. 
There will, however, be a new vote for 
census purposes of $5,000, making the 
total decrease $27,000. Immigration and 
quarantine, decrease in the salaries of im
migration agents $3,600, travelling ex- •duty, we would have been receiving with.
penses of agents $7,800; inspection of 
Quebec quarantine $1,300 ; Grease Isle 
$2,354 ; St. John $600, rod Halifax $400 ; 
public health—cattle quarantine $7,000 ; 
transport and assistance of immigrants 
$23,800, making a saving under the head of 
Immigration oi $61,764. Pensions rod 
superannuations increases $9,000 ; pen
sions to Supreme Court $10,000, making « 
total increase of $19,000. Militia, new 
vote for ordnance and improved fire arma, 
$20,000. It is understood before that vote 
is required that there are arms now the 
property of the Dominion that are to be 
sold and the proceeds arising from the sale 
of these arma are to be need in this way. 
It is necessary to take the vote because 
the money received bum the «ale of these 
arms will have to be paid to the Receiver- 
General, rod it was necessary to enter it 
here, bnt hi really will not add to the 
annual estimates. Publie works and 
ooildings chargeable to capital, estimated 
increase in Pacific Railway expenditure, 
$3,000,000 ; decreases ia canals, $1,500,- 
000. Ottawa public buildings, $45,000 ; 
making a total increase of $1,884,100. 
Public worto rod buildings chargeable to 
income, decreases, improving navigation of 
rivers. $3,000; public buildings, Ontario, 
$43,000; penitentiaries, $25,000 ; harbours 
and piers, Ontario, $18,000 ; Quebec, $24,. 
000 ; New Brunswick, $30,000 ; Nova 
Scotia, $39,000 ; Prince Edward Island, 
$26,000; dredging, $17,000 ; making a 
total decrease of $230,000, less increases— 
public buildings in New Brunswick 
and Nova Sootia, $22,500; North-West Ter
ritories, $10,000 ; British Columbia,$4,500; 
rente, repairs, etc., $6,000; slides and 
booms, $15,600 ; miscellaneous, $10,000, 
making a total decrease of $163,051. 
Ocean and River service, decreases, 
steamers and mail subsidies, $19,770 : 
water police, $2,000 ; total decreases, $21,- 
770. Lighthouse and coast service, total 
decrease in construction of lighthouses, 
$20,000, less increases in salaries and main
tenance of lighthouses, $15,200 ; making 
the total decreases $4,800. Fisheries, de
creases, maintenance of vessels dropped 
out, $18,000 ; less increases in salaries in 
Prince Edward Island, $1,200, making a 
saving of $16,800. Marine hospitals and 
hospitals in Ontario, a saving of $lj000. 
The enbeidy was increased by $700, bnt 
this was a clerical error in the estimates 
last year, which stated the subsidy to Nova 
Sootia to be $700 leas than it was. It does 
not affect the matter at all Indians, in
creases, $1,000 for supplies and $23,000 for 
annuities, rod $11,000 for instructors in 
agriculture. These increases are counter
balanced by savings in agricultural imple
ments. Mounted police, decrease, $12,610» 
chiefly in buildings. The savings in other 
items are counterbalanced in the estimates 
for the maintenance of repairs, renewals, 
replacement of hones, arms, am
munition, stores, etc. Miscellaneous, 
Ontario Boundary ~ 
ped out, $15,000; gratuity to 
Coffin's heirs dropped out, $2,000 ; Cos- 
toms, $17,000, making a total increase of 
$1,233 ; and of course when the supple
mentary estimate is taken into account, it 
will show that there is a wring in that ac
count, as ooaapared with this year, of $15, -

roUriro, mak-
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pay of cullers, $10,000 i decrease ia 
ghts and measures, $37,000. Public 

Works chargeable to revenue, decreases, 
Intercolonial railway, $100,000 ; repairs 
and maintenance cf canals, $21,900 ; tele
graph lines in British Columbia, $6,600 ; 
building telegraph line from Victoria to 
Nanaimo dropped ont, $7,000; total, $184,- 
000 ; leas an increase of $80,000 for the 
Prince Edward Island railway, making the 
total decreases of $124.000. Poet Office, 
total decreases, $9,000. Dominion land, 
decreases, $4,400—showing a total decrease 
of $607,833, lew increases $366,641, leav
ing a total decrease of $241,191, to which 
is to.be added the increased interest on the 
debt. Allowing for the increased Sinking 
Fund and charges in connection with it 
which are exceptional, which belonged to 
that year and were not charged to the 
present year, the accounts will show a de
crease of $700,000 or $800,000. (Cheers.) 
But still, Mr. Chairman, notwith
standing that, we have, if 
consider what properly belongs to the 

lipta of tin present year, a deficiency 
of $2,400,000. It may be said by hon. 
members opposite that we shall receive 
more than $12,600,000 from Customs, rod 
that we shall receive man thro $4.900,000 
from excise. That may be quite true, but 
it is estimated by the deputy in the 
Finance Department that there will be 
about $850,000 of receipts this yea! from 
excise that will properly belong to next 
year, and that the chances are that we 
shall rove $500,000 paid in duties on Cus
toms this y*r that will properly belong to 
next year, and for which next year ought 
really to have credit. But suppose we give 
to our friends opposite the benefit of this 
$800,000, it would show a deficiency in the 
revalue this year, as compared with the 
expenditure, of $1,600,000. Now, sir, in 

remarks I referred to the diiffi- 
which we must have to grapple 

to meet the expenditure of next year, and 
if we meet onr interest rod the
upon ear revenue, rod all the i_____
expenditures that the bonntry has a right 
to demand at ear hands, we must argue 
from this the right to receive from the 

'enue from Customs of $2,000,- 
thro we received this year. 

(Hear,' hear.) We have also, in arranging 
for the levying of that duty, to consider 
how it can beat be improved to encourage 
the industries of the country, (Heer, hear.)
THE CAUSES OF THE DEPRESSION. 

It would be well, sir, before I inter upon 
consideration of this point, to ask our

selves what are the cirounwtanoei tint have 
led to this reduction of revenue rod to 
present depressed condition of the c 
With reference to the 
revenue, I have heard it remarked that it 
is strange that in the Dominion of Canada, 
where, depressed aa we are, there ia per
haps as much prosperity as there is ia 
many other parte of the world, there should 
be such a falling off in our revenue as com
pared with the revenues of the United 
States rod the revenues of Greet Britain. 
I am satisfied that there are many hoe. 
members who, with me, were surprised 
when we understood this, and knew, as we 
did, that notwithstanding the depression 
which is existing in England and 
ieted there, the revenu* were buoyant, 
rod were kept upto a point far beyond 
what was generally expected. When we 

into the foot rod consider 
that the" revenues collected in that 
country ia by specific dui 
that it does not make much difference so 
for as tiie revenue of England 
an*even the United States are concerned, 
because if there is a change in the veine of 
goods does not materially affect the re
venue of the country as it does in Canada, 
where the revenue ia largely ad valorem ; 
and it ia from the foot that the goods im- 

into the country since 1873 have 
in value to the extent of from 

to 40 per cent., rod from the fact that 
the revenue ia levied largely on the od 
valorem principle, that there has been 
this falling off in the revenue of the Do

rn. f think H is right we should un
derstand this, because, m the proposition 
I am about to make, it will be shown, and 
it will appear—and I say this in order that 
the House may understand the value and 
extent of the proposition I am about to 
make—that up$n many articles upon which 
we propose to increase the duty, twenty- 
five per cent, levied upon the
vaine will not bring more per 
ard than we received . in 1873.
n 1873, by way of illustration, we took 
hundred yards of cloth valued at $1 per 

yard and collected upon that 16 per cent., 
which would be $15. The same cloth is 
now worth $60, and it will require a tariff 
of 25 per cent, to yield and produce from 
the hundred yards of doth the same return 
that waa received in 1873. It is important 
to bear this in mind, because while it may 
be thought on the other side of the Atlan
tic and by oar neighbours that we are in
creasing the taxation and imposing ad
ditional duties on the products of the coun
try, the fact Js, if ours had hero a

out any change what we ware in 1873. 
But, sir, there are ether points to be con
sidered.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.
The volume of imports has not much di

minished. It has diminished to some ex
tent, but not largely. Viewing the matter 
as I do, I think it is to be regretted that 
the volume of importe has not diminished, 
because I look upon it, sir, that our large 
imports, even with reduced. vaine, show a 
large balance of trade against ns, which is 
one of the difficulties with which we have 
to deal, and which it is oar duty, if pas
sible, to remedy. These imports, air, de
creasing to a certain extent, tat still vary 
large, snow distinctly rod dearly that in 
the interests of this country they ought to 
be diminished. It may be as wall to say— 
and I know thqt there are hon. gentlemen 
in this House who believe it—that the 
balance between imports and exports is no 
correct mode oirindging the prosperity of 
the country. I know that opinion is enter
tained by some gentlemen opposite, but let 
ns just for a few momenta torn to the po
sition in this respect which England occu
pies compared with that of tee United 
States. From 1867 down to 1873 the 
balance of trade against England amounted 
on an average to £50,000,000 sterling. It 
infinite true that was made up by interest 
and by earnings of vessels in various 
ways, no doubt largely counterbal
ancing this rod leaving in those days 
a balance in favour of England. But the 
last return 1 have gives'aa the year 1877, 
and shows that the balance trade against 
England has reached £140,000,000 starting, 
or $700,000,000 per year. In the United 
States tee balance of trade against that 
country in 1872 was $116,000,000. In 1873 
it was reduced to $66,000,000, while the 
last calendar year showed that the balance 
of trade in favour of the United States had 
reached $300,000,000 a year. (Cheers.) 
And I think, without entering into a discus
sion here of the question of Free Trade and 
Protection, as far aa it affects England and 
the United States, that we may fairly con
clude that the prosperity of the one country 
a# this moment is dependent in a large 
measure on ita.large surplus, rod the de
pression on the other Upon its deficiency. 
(Bear, hear.) Under these circumstances, 
it appears to me that we should torn oar 
attention aa to the best means of reducing 
the volume of our imports from all parts of 
the world.

THE SLAUGHTER SYSTEM.
But before I touch that subject, let me 

refer to some other circumstances which 
have led to the present depression and to 
tee deficiency in the revenue. During the 
war in the United States that country 
lost a large portion of the export 
trade, and its manufacturing industries 
became to a certain extent, paralysed ; 
rod it was only about 1872 or 1873 that 
they really commenced in earnest to re
store their manufactures and to endeavour 
to find an extended market for those manu
factures. We lying, aa we do, alongside 
of that great country, were looked upon as 
a desirable market for their surplus pro
ducts, rod our American neighbours, 
always competent to judge of their own

It la will known by the
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find rooutlet for their manufactures, they

^ *W.h»v« had their agents in every 
part of this Dominion seeking purchasers 
for their surpta roods. Itu.wsll known 
teat their agents have been enabled under 
our existing tariff to enter their goods in 
the Dominion of Canada at a price much 
lew than cost when they ought to have 
paid the duty on the vaine of the articles 
in the market in which they were

Sunshared. 'It is well known" that 
tie Government of the United State* in 
erdar to enoonrage certain industries 

in that country, granted a bounty to cer
tain manufacturers to enable them to enjoy 
the market, the exclusive market, I may 
ny, of the Dominion of Canada. (Hear, 
hear.) It is well known that under there 
mrcumstanou we have lost a very impor
tant trade, that we had, before 1873, the 
direct W est India trade. It ia well known, 
as I stated at the outset, that the duty of 
ten per cent on tea has transferred the 
direct trade in tea, with all the advantages 
connected with it, from this country to 
New York rod Boston. (Hear, hear.) It 
is well known that under all these circum
stances, with a high dnty imposed on tee 
agricultural products of Canada, by which 
we are to a great extent excluded from the 
markets of tee United State», rod with the 
manufactures of that country forced into 
nor markets at snob prices, wa could not 
expert success in the Dominion ef Canada 
to long as that continued. (Hear, hear.) 
Three are tome of the difficulties which 
have led to our present state of affairs.
BRITISH AND AMERICAN GOODS. 

After having made there remarks under 
at head, I desire to call the attention of 

the Henna to ten remedy. I know that 
this in a difficult qasation. I know that it 
is the opinien of seme hon. members in tins 
House that no matter what proposition you 
may make, np matter what legislation you 
may introduce, yon cannot improve or in- 
Crease the - preeptety of the country. I 
entertain, the Government entertain, a dif
ferent opinion. (Cheers.) I may say at 
the ontret that it would have been much 
more agreeable if the Government met the 
House in each » petition that it was 

wensary to a* for increased 
taxation in the imposition of the duties 
we are now about to ask. It may be eid that 
we are asking and will receive from tiie 
importe from the United State», a larger 
portion of the $2,000,000 odd we require 
than we will take from the Mother Coun
try. We have beta charged with this, but 
wrongfully sa Sir, we form » part of teat 
great country which receive» our natural 
products without any taxation,, a country 
that receives everything we have to rend 
her without imposing any duties whatever 
upon them. I think that this House will

i$m‘

i neighbour
do out of England. (Cheer».) Mr. 

Chairman, I have this to any to our Ameri
can friends. In 1865 they abrogated the 
Reciprocity treaty. From that day to the 
present a Urge portion of the imports into 
the Dominion ef Canada from that country 
have been admitted free. We have hoped 
bnt hoped in vain that by the adoption of 
that policy, we would lead ear American 

to treat us with reference to there 
articles in a more liberal spirit than they 
have. (Hear, hear.) Well, sir, after hav
ing waited twelve years for the considera
tion of this subject, rod as we require 
more revenue, the Government have deter
mined to ask this House to impose upon 
the products of the United States teat 
have taro free such a duty as may seem 

with our position. (Chaos.) 
But the Government couple with it, in 
order to show that we approach this ques
tion with no unfriendly spirit, a resolution 
that will be laid upon the table of «hia 
House with the propositions for introdue- 

dnty on there articles—a reso- 
to this effect, that upon 

the articles named that are noterai 
redacts of the country, if the United 
ta tea take off in part or m whole the duty 

they impose, we are prepared to meet 
them. (Cheers.) Sir, the Government be
lieve in a reciprocity of tariff. We may 
discuss Free Trade or Protection as we 
please, but the question to-day is- Shall 
wo have a reciprocity of tariff or shall we 
have a one-sided tariff? (Cheers.) The 
Government propose to do more.
EXTENSION OF FOREIGN TÇADE. 
We had not been long advisers of his 

Excellency before we decided that it was 
of the utmost importance to extend our 
trade with the British and Foreign West 
India islands, and if possible to South 
America ; and that we should secure, if it 
was possible to do so, the admission of our 
ships in France at the same late of duty 
that was charged on British ships. Hu 
Excellency appointed, on oar advice, one 
of the ablest statesmen of the Dominion of 
Canada, a gentleman whore experience in 
connection with the finances of this coun
try and whore knowledge of the trade and 
commerce of the country cannot be sur
passed by any. I think that this House 
will sustain the action Of the Government 
in this matter. We deputed him to visit 
Spain and confer with the Spanish Govern
ment, of course with the consent rod ap
proval of the British authorities ; a*d 
associated with him aa. his assistant com
missioner, Col. Bernard, to res what arrange
ments could be made with the Spanish Gov
ernment t* establish trad» with the Spanish, 
West Indies, and probably with Spain 
herself. On this subject we would be glad 
to lay on the table of the Hoore the cor
respondence which has taken dace, bnt I 
may my at this time it would not be ex
pedient to do so. Bnt on visiting.-Bngland 
my colleagues requested me to confer with 

British Government, rod see if some 
mgement oould not be made with the 

British Minister at Paris to are if he oould 
not secure the admission of our ships in 
France at two franca per ton. Finding 
that my time waa limited, and that it was 
neoeqmry for me to return almost im
mediately to Canada, I stated to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies the nature of 
the duties imposed on me by his Excel
lency ; and I asked since under the cir
cumstances it became neoeseary for me to 
return at once to Canada, to allow Sir Alex
ander Galt to take njf the negotiations. He 
consented, and placed himself in communi
cation with the Foreign Minister at Paris. Sir 
Alex. Galt has made some progress, bnt has 
not been quite as successful re we hoped ; 
but, at the same time, he has made some 
«ogress, and I trust to be able soon to 
iranamit this correspondence for the in
formation of the House. We desired not 
only to extend oar trade with there coun
tries, but we felt that it was necessary to 
protect ourselves in other directions. We 
found that it was important to encourage 
the export of our manufactures to foreign 
countries, and we are prepared now to say 
that the policy of the Government ia to 
give to every manufacturer in the Domin
ion of Canada a drawback upon the duties 
he may pay upon goods used in the manu
factures of the Dominion exported out of 
it. (Cheers.) We found, also, that nnd»r 
the fiscal systems of some foreign coun
tries oar sugar refining trade rod other in
terests were injuriously affected. The 
Government had decided to ask the House 
to impose countervailing duties upon that 
article. (Cheers. ) I trust that this propo
sition will receive the support of both sides 
of the House, because some six months 

itatHHi of sugar refiners in ls>n- 
Mr. Gladstone and also

since a c
don waited upon I
upon SirStaffordNorthoote, rod both of those 
gentlemen, represent* Free Trade views, 
and not exactly Proteitiomst views ; and 
I remember well the emphatic terms used 
by Mr. Gladstone, himself a Free Trader— 
that when a Government came in rod in
terfered with the legitimate trade of the 
country, he, Free Trader though he waa, 
thought it desirable to impose countervail
ing duties. (Cheers). To plane this matter 
beyond dispute, the Government prepare to

ssk the house for authority to collect from 
all snob articles the ad valorem duty an 
their vain*, irrespective»! the drawback.

ore. (Cheers), 
desires

, ...... __ .pound
of drawback is pat on cut nails imported 
into Canada, the duty would be collected 
on the value of the nail* irrespective of 
that drawback. If » bounty it given an 
sugar m exoem of all that ia. paid by the 
sugar refiner, the Government will exart 
tee vaine of that sugar irrespective of the 
drawback. I may also state another rea
son why the Government think our Ameri
can neighbours should not object. It is 
» fact though not generally known, that 
the average percentage of duty imposed on 
•U importa into Canada at present, taking 
tho returns of last year re a oritierion, is 
Hjl P** °*D*- ,Ths amount of duty collected 
last year on til. imports of Great Britain is 
a fraction nude. 17* per orot., while, the

°“$wied °» importe from 
the United States is a fraction under 10 per 
rent, each yeer. I think our friends across 
the border, if they will not give us a Reci
procity treaty again, cannot object to the 
imposition of the prppeied duties 
though they should fall a Bttle 
heavier on their articles which 
come into competition with ours. The 
amounts of imports entering into consump
tion from Great Britain 1877-78 was $37,
431,000, and in 1873-74 $63,076,000, being 
a difference of nearlyMouble. The imports 
from the UnitedStatre in 1877-78 were§48,- 
232,000, andin 1873-74 $54,000,000, a slight 
falling off, The House WiH perhaps be 
more interested in' the nature of the pro
posals we are about to submit than in the 
statements I have jnat made.

MR. TILLEY’S POSITION.
Before I enter upon these proposals I 

may remark that this is the first opportu
nity that has been offered me cf saying a 
few words in respect to my succession as.
Finance Minister. I must take this oppor
tunity of thanking the hen. member for 
Cumberland (Dr. Tapper), who in my »b- 
•enoe so ably defended my policy in 1873, 
and who so ably mat the statements pat 
forward by my anoremnr. I remember tiie 
hon. Finance Minister of the lata Adminis
tration in delivering his first budget speech, 
regretted that there did no 
an the Soar of the Heure a 
hsd oocuiHdd the Dosition 
ister. but I felt after I read the speech of 
tiie hon. member for Cumberland, that if it 
Bad been within the power of the hon. 
member for Centre Hqren (Cartwright) to 
have recalled me, he would have done so 
and translated the bon. member for Cum- 
berland to purgatory. (Laughter rod 
cheers.) It has been Charged against me, 
as my crowning offence, that I as Finance 
Minister in 1873 brought dowff
supplementary estimates M00,000 in 
excess of the estimated receipts.
I recollect the manner in which the late 
Finance Minister dwelt on that, and the 
strange way in which he. endeavoured to 
impress upon my constituents how great a 
defaulter I had been, and that this act was 
my crowning offence as a member of the 
Government rod Minister of Finance. Sir, 
he might have stated that the estimates 
then were, aa they were in the previous 
yean, largely in exoem af the sums that 
were expended. He might have told them 
that it was probable tflat the receipts 
would have been ample to cover the ex
penditure, but that if inch should cot be 
the ease, the estimated surplus for the car- 
rent year, $800)000, would have been 
ample to have met that deficiency. (Cheers.)
He might have gone on and told them 
that though Mr. Tilley had been each an 
offender, I, the Minister of Finance, 
have, for four yean in succession, had de
ficits, three years of them clearly shown in 
the Public Accounts and the fourth im
pending, and I have made no provision for 
thorn deficiencies.” He mighttave pointed 
to the fart that when the late Government 
were in power they bad a surplus of $10,- 
000,000, while the deficiencies under the 
prêtait Administration for the last four 
years reach $7,000,000. But I will say this,
because I do not wish to decry the credit of_________
Canada, that we are jn a. position, takipg hind which
the whole twelve years since the organiza
tion of the Dominion, taking our surpluses 
for the ten years, taking the amount of the 
Fishery Award, $5.500,000) and taking 
the half-million dollars in 1873-74 
which the late Finance Minister 
charged to capital instead of to railways, it 
being for the construction of the fnter- 
oolomal, rod deducting these deficiencies, 
there still appears a surplus over and 
above the expenditure of $10,000,000 or 
nearly $160,000 a year, which shows that 
notwithstanding the deficits which have 
occurred during the last 'three or four 
years this Dominion has life rod vitality 
if properly conducted. (Cheers.) I will

Ein imagination with my hon. friend, if 
will permit me, to Ma constituency on 
the 17th September. I will meet him 

there on his return from Kingston where 
he has been engaged in a work, a labour of 
love, I have no doubt (Laughter.) Where 
after he had arrived he found on receiving 
the returns from his own constituency, 
that for the first time in hia public life the 
constituency that had stood, by him no 
matter what side of politics he had been 
on—(laughter)—had deserted him. A lit
tle later, I can me him receiv
ing the returns from the different 
parts of the Dominion, rod z before 
long finding one friend gone here 
ind another there, rod that he hat not 
only been defeated himself but his Govern
ment ia largely in the minority. (Cheer*) 
I can imagine, air. i oan we him pacing the 
floor greatly agitated and saying “This ia 
terrible !” “It is hard !” (Cheers and 
laughter.) I oan see him s bttle later with 
hia countenance somewhat more p^nd rod 
resigned, and I can hear him exclaim, aa he 
has been thinking over the deficits for the 
part four years and the condition of the 
finances of the country, ‘•Veil this is 
terrible. Terrible as has been this judge
ment, looking at it in the light in which 4 
judge my political opponents, this verdict 
is just.” (Ministerial Cheer».) Now sir, 
wegmay have some other opportunities in a 
friendly way of considering the past, bnt 
the country is looking to the future. They 
are looking for something more than bad
inage *r recrimination frem the two sides 
of the House, and they ssk “ What are 
you going, to give ua as a remedy fertile evils 
under which we suffer T” Why the anxiety 
of the Opposition for this remedy was so 
great that the leading organ in its agony 
cried “ Let ns have it new ;” and it has 
been echoed over hill rod valley ; rod I 
hope when they have it, it will be as pleas
ing to them as it will be to the whole country. 
—I may my at the outset, Mr. Chairman, 
that in considering this question of the 
tariff and protection to par industries, the 
Government considered how thçy ooald 
best discharge their duty to the Dominion, 
and how they oould beet aoOomplieh the 
object the country desired us to accom
plish. We might obtain $2,000,000 by. the 
imposition of duties upon certain articles 
and appear to give protection, bat give no 
protection. We might obtain a revenue 
from increased dutiee, hot not place them 
jn such a position as to give real encourage
ment and protection to the industries we 
desire to protect. Therefore, in arriving 
at the propositions and Conclusions I am 
about to submit to the Haute, we submit 
them in the full conviction that they will 
be effectual in their character, rod will give 
protection to all who have the right to ask 
and expect it (Cheers.) I feel that 1 am 
wearying the patience ef the House, but if 
I am tedious you wifi pardon me, as I de- 
sire at tiie outset to make my statement as 
plain as possible.

THE NEW TARIF*. ’
The Tariff is in a volnminrai form, 

rod I shall only give you extracts, as I 
have to olaat them under various headings.

Mr. MACKENZIE-We shall keep very 
quiet.

Mr. TILLEY—First I proposed to deal 
with/wttou goods. I may my here, before 
reading the schedule I have before me, 
that the principle tiie Government have 
adopted with referee oa to many of these ar
ticles is this, that where there are certain 
classes of articles of mroafoetnim, for in
stance, aertain grades cc descriptions, aaoh 
aa under thaacbedale of cotton goods, the

ufaotaredrodero be mroufata^TteiC
country, rod to leave thorn that are art
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descriptions rf goods to draw the line rod 
make the distinction, but with reference to 
cotton goods we have found very little dif
ficulty. There are certain classe» made 
here and certain classes that are not 
in this country. Cottonwool and cotton 
waste will be admitted free ; and I may 
state for tiie information of hon. member» 
that they most not suppose that the free 
goods named here are all that is in this 
fist It is a very large one, but in order 
to bring it under â particular clast* 
where there is a portion free
î“d • * Jp0rtj““, duty, I
have introduced them into the list on 
grey and unbleached cottons, sheets, tow
els, decks, cotton and Croton flannel not 
stained, printed, or painted, one cent per 
square yard, and 15 per cent, ad valorem.

UNDER-VALUATION TO BE 
CHECKED.

Now, on the question of under-valuation. 
One of the great difficulties that was point
ed ont to the Government by every dele
gation that approached them, was the 
under-valuation of imported goods ; and I 
may state here that, although it will coat 
some money, rod we will require to ask 
you m the supplementary estimates for a 
vote to carry it out, tlm Government are 
determined, rod will also ask Parliament

Ppwer and authority, such as the Uni- 
ted States Government have, and such aa 
they exercise to-day, to fix themselves 
through their officers the value of the 
goods m the country from whence they are 

(Cheers.) This is the great 
difficulty that we have everywhere had ; 
indeed, it has been stated on all hands that 
it makes but little difference what rate ef 
duty we impoee unless we prevent under
valuation. Now we propose to appoint 
experts, men whose special business it will 
be to ascertain in the different conn trim 
what are the values of tiie goods which 
we import from them and on those 
rainas to impose the duty rod collect it 
Notwithstanding that, there will be a dif
ficulty, and to obviate that difficulty 
and reach a certain class of goods, 
we propose a specific and ad valorem dnty. 
Under these circumstances we ask with 
reference to that clam ef goods, that a 

15 per cent ad valorem

Having read the duties on cottons, Ac., 
Mr. Tilley continued :—Them are the 
articles concerning which we know exactly 
what their raine is or increase in the value 
and on which we will impose a specific 
duty in proportion.

Mr. MACKENZIE—What is the value 
of snoh goods ?

Mr. TILLEY—I have the rates here and 
when I go into it I will give ad valorem 
rates. What tiie hon, member wishes tc 
know is what the ad valorem rates would 
be. A calculation has bees made with 
respect to this description of goods. I 
have it here, and whenjthe discussion comm 
up I will be able to inform the House how 
much the od valorem duties on different 
articles will be. I may also state that it ia 
the intention of the Government to in
cream the 17i per cent as a whole to 20 
per cent, and this will yield notwithstand
ing the articles taken ont of that category, 
perhaps, $750,000 out of the $2,000,000 re
quired.
. On reaching the duties on earthenware 
Mr. Tilley, said—Now I come to another 
item in some respects in the same position 
as cotton goods, viz., earthenware and 
stoneware. This coarse ware is an 
article which ia made extensively in 
the Dominion of Canada. All that is re
quired in the Dominion could be produced 
in the Dominion, and it is proposed to 
select these articles rod impose a dnty of 
25 per cent., rod on earthenware, white 
granite or itonware an ad valorem duty of 
30 per cent. Upon all other china, porce
lain rod all other china rod imports of that 

category ef 
y of 20 per

under the
unenumerated articles, a dnty ot 20 per 
cent, will be imposed. We have selected 
these special articles that are manufac
tured in the country, and the industries of 
that which can be supported, leaving the 
other with a dnty of 20 percent.

THE COAL DUTIES.
The following are the duties on ooal ;— 

Anthracite, 50c ; bituminous, 50c ; rod 
coke, 60c on the short ton of 2,000 pounds. 
In dealing with this matter, Mr. Chair
man, the Government had to consider what 
in their judgment would give much of the 
market of the Dominion to the ooal de
posits of Nova Scotia, because the Domin
ion deposits lie principally there. I know 
that on this subject there has been some 
conflict of opinion, and in consideration of 
its importance I may say here that the 
judgment of tiie Government is that 
while the average imports of coal into the 
Dominion during the last three or four 
yean have been from 800,008 to 900,000 
tons, and though with the impoeitieiuof 
this duty animate ooal will, of coarm) be 
largely imported, nevertheless our coni 
may take the place of part of the present 
importations. I may say here that in the 
estimation of the Government, ont of the 
800,006 or 900,000 tons imported into the 
Dominion, probably 350,000 tons of anthra
cite will still be imported, and perhaps 
150.000 tons of bituminous coal, thus 
enabling the Nora Sootia coal interest to 
supply some 400,000 tons above what they 
supply to the Dominion at present 'They 
will besides be, of course, an additional 
supply, if we are successful, if oar policy 
is found to be advantageous in an increased 
demand for ooal, due to the greater pros
perity enjoyed by the manufacturing inter
ests of the country. (Cheers.)

BOOKS, PAPER, AC.
The next dam ef articles that we pro

pose to deal with are books, paper, and 
manufactures of paper. The Government 
experienoed some difficulty in dealing with 
this item, and we called to our assistance 
gentlemen who knew the trade thoroughly, 
who were acquainted with the interests on 
both sides and understood the trade from 
their own business experiences ; rod after 
conferring with them the Government de
cided upon the following proposition 
Books printed, periodicals and pamphlets) 
bound or in sheets, not being foreign re
prints of British copyright works, nor blank 
account books, nor copy-books, nor books 
to be written or drawn upon, nor reprints 
of books printed in Canada, nor Bibles, 
prayerbooks, Psalm rod hymn books—6 
cents per pound. The Government 
adopted this principle, which is in 
operation, I believe, in every coun
try except here, for the purpose of 
being able to state, with regard to the 
higher clam and bettor class of books winch 
come in at a higher price than the inferior 
clam of books and which are made valuable 
by intellect, that an ad valorem duty 
should not be placed on that intellect bnt 
on the value of the paper and the labour 
expended upon them. (Hear, hear.) Brit
ish copyright works—6 cents per pound 
rod 121 cents ad valorem. Bibles, prayer- 
books rod psalm and hymn-books 5 per 
cent ad.valorem, which stands as at pre
sent. There are a great many books sent 
through the Post office from the United 
States and elsewhere into the Dominion of 
Canada, and the Customs authorities 
have experienced great difficulty ; 
but under this proposition it is not 
neoemary to know the value of the books 
received at the offices. For every two 
ounces in weight and for every flection 
thereof, one cent is to be paid. Blaak' books 
bound or in sheets ad valorem, 25 per cent. 
Newspapers, ooming by mail, free. Printed, 
lithographed, or copper or steel plate bill
heads, cheques, receipts, drafts, postera, 
cards, commercial blank forms, labels of

HHHipiiipnpppi
advertising pamphlets $1 per hundred ; 
music, printed, bound or in sheets, 6 cent» 
per pound ; playing cards aa valorem, W 
per cent. That ia to* proposition with re. 
fsnoot to paper rod paper mroufae 

(Continued on fifth -Page.)
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•OUR IMPORTS AND THE TARÎFF.

Now that the tariff ia fairly before 
the country, it may be well to consider 
the probable effect of its operation» on 
our industries in tàe light supplied by the 
public records of trade. The whole tariff 
cannot be gone through, but some of the 
chief items of import may be considered.

First, Goal The importance of the 
coal duty require» a summary of the 
trade in that article and the value of the 
capital invested in it. It is to the 
Province of Nova Scotia that the subi 
jeet is most interesting from the point 
of view of those who look for the chief 
profit of Protection ; but all the other 
Pro rinces are interested as consumers.
It is not in Canada alone that coal ia it givee to oor 
taxed ; all British possessions, and, 
countries not British, put a tax on coal, 
aa the following-list will show :
United Ststee.......
Cuba........I............

78 cent» per ton
71
50
36
50
50
50
50

British Guiana.......
Dominica.................
Antigsa.................
Grenada,...............
Tobago..............
Bahamas .................... . 174 per cent.
St Jiffm’a, N.F................ 25 cents per ton
It was only Canada that permitted it to 
come in free, while possessing ooel in 
endless quantities in her own borders, 
good in quality, easy of accès», and al
ready developed and supplied with all 
the requiaites for mining. The capital 
invested m the Nova Scotia coal mines 
is said to be about $12,000,000. The 
number of men habitually employed on 
an average, was about 5,000 able-bodied 
persons, representing in their families a 
population ef about 30,000 souls, the 
number of an average Canadian city. 
The importation of coal into Canada in 
1877-8 was 979,692 tons. The importa
tions for the year ending June 30th, 
1878, were as follows :

Tons.
Bituminsus .................................... 456,090
Anthracite....................................... 406,971
“Other" ........................................ 31,737
Coke................................................ 1,648

Total...........................................  896,446
The duty on all coal and coke is now 60 
cents per ton. We believe that 76 cent» 
per ton was lately asked for, and that the 
Western members, with very few excep
tions, were in favour of granting the 
demand ; but the Government, no doubt 
in view of the fact that the Nova Scotia 
coal owners never asked any more than 
50 cents, and that 60 cents was all that 
they required according to their own 
showing, have fixed the duty at 60 cents 
on all sorts of coal. This gives, the coal 
of Nova Scotia a very reasonable degree 
of protection ; it now remains with the 
coal ownea to make such efforts ns will 
be sufficient to put them in full posses
sion of the markets they desire. Strict 
attention to. quality of coal, careful 
mining and equally careful carriage, will 
now be required as some of the elements 
of a successful trade in coal with the 
West But other circumstances such as 
the development of the iron mines and 
the rise of various industries such aa 
sugar refining, will give » still, greater 
impetus to the coal trade of the Lower 
Province.

Seeand, Breadstuff’s. If the western 
Grit should complain that he is paying, 
what he laments as a “ tax ” on coal 
for the benefit of Nova Scotia, let him 
seek consolation in the fact that all the 
Lower Province Grits will proclaim that 
they are paying a tax on breadstuff» for 
the benefit of their brother Grits in On
tario. They are both probably mistaken, 
but it is well that they should give pub
lic evidence of their interest in each 
other as well as in what they at times 
facetiously call their “ common eoun- 
“ try." Our imports for the past year, 
ending June 30th, 1878, were as follows :

Barrels.
Flour, of wheat............................... 314,520
Flour, of rye................................. 1,883
fndianmeal......................................  226,850
Oatmeal..........................   3,005
Other................................. ...I... 1,618

547,873
These have nearly all come from the 
United States ; and have been on the 
free list, in Canada, while the United 
States imposed a duty of 10 per cent on 
commeal ; 10 per cent on rye Hour ; 4 
cent per pound en oatmeal ; wheat-flour, 
20 per cent Our present duty ia 40 
cents per barrel on commeal, 4 cent 
per pound on oatmeal, 60 cents 
per barrel on rye floor, and fifty cents 
on wheat flour. In case the Lower Pro
vince Grit should proclaim aloud that he 
is paying a tax onni* bread, his western 
fellow Grit can reply in the language 
the leader of Opposition, Mr. Msc- 
kenzib, used at Clinton, Ont :

“ To the extent of that ‘ duty ’ (25 or 
50 cents per barrel) which goes by Boston 
and New York, our millers might get the 
advantage and no more, and that if spread 
over the millers df this country would afford 
them perhaps one-ninth of » cent per bar
rel on the flour made in Canada."
Or, in his still more explicit language 
used at a pic-nic speech in 1876 :

“ Some people in Parliament have held 
that it ia possible to protect the fanner and 
raise tile price of wheat by imposing a duty 
on foreign wheat, and they actually believe 
* if we impose a duty of five cents on wheat 
coming from the United States it will in
crease the price of our wheat also.’ There 
never was a greater fallacy to hold than 
that, because, if we produce more wheat 
than we consume, it would only prevent 
any United States wheat being carried 
through Canada or milled in Canada for 
transportation to the Old World.”
Or in his equally plain language used 
before the delighted audiences atHalifa* 
just previous to the election :

“Now, when your leaders come down 
here they declare, as Dr. Tupper did the 
ether day, that a tax on flour would not 

the price one cent, and Dr. Tupper 
— me as an authority for that State- 

Well, I do believe in it ; I believe 
*he* no tax will affect the price of a com
modity of which we produce a surplus. ’’

1 That Both Mr. Mackenzie and his Grit 
fr. wUs are mistaken is our firm convio- 
tio s ; tor we believe that the western 
mil. V "ill have protection, that agricul
ture ."ritt be encouraged, and that the 
conhti wars of flour in the Lower Provin
ces in* teed of paying a “tax" will even
tually i let iour cheaper than ever. If 
not, for Î* is a cheap article now, they 
will at le. W* feel that if their flour costs 
them fifty '«setsa barrel more, they will 
from tile g. meeal prosperity of their Pro
vince he in • better position to’ buy and 
consume moi s than ever before.

Third—Lui ■strie». During the discus
sion of the tar/ff before the elections, 
the inequalities of the tariff were much 
commented on ii ' regard to the compara
tive lightness of t'he duties on luxuries. 
Thus ostrich fea there, which ' do not 
appear in the old tariff in particular 
(tinlesa they came in as fancy good» at 
174 1*^ cent.), are no V put down at 15

percent for undressed, and 25 per oent 
dressed. Again, jewellery, whicfc 
formerly psidl?* per cent, and of 
which we imported last year to the value 

o,q. l of $271,132, is now taxed 20 per cent
___ 'Again, silk velvets and all manufactured

’ goods of that kind which formerly paid 
17* per cent, and of whioh (indue 
silks, satins and velvets) we imi 
last year the value of $L414,063, are 
now taxed 30 per cent This view of 
the tariff will find favour with the people 
in general aside from the other merits of 
the tariff

Fourth—Boo*» and Shoes. The boot 
and shoe industry of Canady ia one that 
■hows the benefits of a protective duty, 
in spite of the disasters which have 
overtaken many who, made prosperous 
by that business, have been tempted 
into too many other enterprises, or 
have pushed business beyond the grasp 
df capital It is aa industry whioh pip- 
motes tiie leather trade, which again 
promote» the trade in hides, which 
again operates beck on the stock-raisers 
and fanner*. It employs many meo, 
women and children. And aa a result, 
it gives to our population one of their 
chief articles of wear at as cheap a price 
as could be expected. In the general 
protection of. industries, it had reason 
to claim its share. Last year we im
ported boots and shoes to the value of 
$246,296, and exported to the value of 
$236,346, of our own home production. 
The duty on imports was 174 P®r 
cent. The new dirty is 26 percent 
This will give a valuable impetus 
to a trade which has a future of export 
before it, of great magnitude, and 
which, if propealy conducted, will be 
one of the most valuable factors in our 
national prosperity. No need to fear 
a rise in prices ; far, as Mr. Mackenzie 
says, it is an industry in which we pro
duce a surplus, and therefore the duty 
will not affect the price.

Fifth.—Shipping. 101» is an item 
which chiefly affects Quebec and the 
Lower Provinces, but it is an exceedingly 
important element on any tariff end 
needs to be cloady watched. The gen
eral prosperity of the country, which 
we expect to redblt, will be infinitely 
valuable to the shipping of the Domin
ion. The extension of the coal trade 
will be good for shipping to a certainty, 
for there is a large class of vessels speci
ally adapted for the office of carrying 
coal. The revival of the West India trade, 
in consequence of the certain operation 
of the sugar duties (to which we shall 
have occasion to refer at length here
after) will be a most valuable and incal
culable advantage to «hipping. And the 
alterations in the tariff nave also added 
another element to the probabilities of 
the great prosperity of stopping in Can
ada. Before Confederation, most of the 
articles used in the construction of stops 
in the Lower Provinces paid 6 per cent 

, ad valorem. Since Confederation, most 
of those artidtee have been at times free, 
but are now, since Mr. Cartwright's 
time, subject to duty. In 1874 Mr. 
Cartwright proposed a tariff which 
would have imposed in effect a dollar a 
ton on all the shipping to be built in the 
country. It was vehemently opposed, and 
considerable alteration» secured through 
the agency of Hon. Dr. Turns and 
the opposition iqessbers most interested 
in the subject " The proposition of Mr. 
Tlllht to allow a tteawbaok of duty on 
all materials ngsd in the construction 
of ship* with tiie exception of the 16 
per ceit on cordage (which ia retained 
m the interest of the manufacturer) and
of allowing”Irawbacks^on exportation) 
will meet with, or should meet with, 
universal acceptation among those in
terested. He other plan of putting a 
10 per cent, duty on all foreign vessel» 
seeking registration in Canada, will cer
tainly meet with the cordial approbation 
of those who of late have been debating 
this subject in the Commons. In the 
United States, vessels repaired abroad 
are compelled tjo pay duty on half the 
value of the repairs (if we understand 
the proposition correctly) in the inter
ests of the labour of the country.

In fine, we do not think that the new 
tariff can be exandhed from any point 
of view without die discovery of tome 
merits in it. Those who look upon all 
protection as mad and wicked cannot, 
of course, be expected to look upon it 
with favour. But at present such per
sons are in a minority in the country as 
well as in Parliament And, we be
lieve, that the strongest feeling of the 
minority in Parliament is one of regret 
thst a policy of such obvious advantages 
was not adopted by themselves m 1874. 
If they assail it now, it is passion, not 
principle, which animates them

PROTECTION AND INCREASED 
PRICES.

Our King street contemporary is once 
more trying to persuade the fanners, 
whom on the 19th September it de
nounced as fools and dopes, thst the 
imposition of a duty on imported goods 
means a corresponding increase in the 
price of tigse goods. The Globe tried 
»11 last summer to stuff the “dupe»’’ 
Witii this theory, but they resented the 
attempt ; and we make bold to say its 
new efforts in the same direction will 
not be more successful This subject 
was very clearly treated of by Mr. 
Stewart, of Pennsylvania, in the tariff 
debates in Congress some years ago, and 
we cannot do better than quote his argu
ment in brief •

“ The great and leading objection to the 
protective policy is that the duties are 
added to the price, and paid by the con- 
sumer, If this be unfounded, then opposi
tion would cesse. .Now, how is the fact? 
What says experience ? All experience 
proves that this objection had no existence 
save in the imagination of those who made 
it. Now, Sir, I lav it down as a general 

"tion, that there never was a Ugh 
ive duty imposed upon any article, 

the foundation of the government to 
the present day, the price of whioh article 
hse not been in the end reduced—great!'
redkoed—in to one-!

eatiy
- UL

one-third or even one-fourth of what it had 
been before there protective duties were 
imposed. This may seem to be a strong 
declaration ; but I make it witii a full con
viction of its troth. I challenge to dis
prove it. I doty them to point out a single 
instance to the contrary. Let them ex
amine, and they will find that whenever 
the duties have been the highest the prices 
have ultimately come down the lowest ; 
and for a very obvious reason ; high duties 
promote competition, and competition 
never fails to bring down the prices. 
Duties levied en arfaoka we cannot produce 
increase reioes ; duties levied on what we 
can produce always in the end Himii.;«l. 
prices. The troth of both is proved by 
both by all experience. The immediate
effect i

for its protection. No article 
be found. The duty on coarse 

cottons had been increased 125 per oent. 
the price had fallen from 25ots. to 6ote. 
per yard, and instead of importing the 
article we export millions of dollar» worth 
of it. On many grades of woollens the 
duty had been tooreaaed 100 per oent. and 
the price had fallen to 1res than one-half 
its former amount. The duty on window- 
glass had been increased 100 per oent., the 
price had fallen from $14 to $4 a box. Yet 
we are told that the duty is added to the 
price. The duty on caKoo is 8*0., and we 
are told that the man who bays it at its 
present price, 6c,, pays the 8£o. duty out 
of tire 60. I ’’
Under the American tariff there is an 
import duty of 60 per cent on pocket 
knives ; of *5 per cent on ordinary steel 
manufacturée; of 8 and 11 cent» per 
pound, according to length, on wood- 
screws ; of $26 per ton on steel rails ; of 
36 per oent. on oars and loooraotivea ; of 
40 per cent on heavy cottons ; of from 
6$ to 900 per rent on woollen doth» ; ■ 
of from 46 to 60 per cent on ootton 
yarn ; of 46 per oent on sewing ma
chines ; of 86 per oent on furniture ; 
and of $14 per ton on iron rails—and 
yet in there line» our cousins are under
selling Free Trade England not only in 
her foreign but in her home markets. 
Indeed if, aa the Globe contends, the 
import duty represented a correspond
ing increase in the price, American 
competition, of which the Manchester, 

Sheffield and Birmingham 
manufacturers now feel so keenly, would 
be impossible. It is to the fact that 
Protection has given them their home 
market Slid by inducing competition, 
lowered the price of manufactured 
good», that the marvellous growth of 
their industries and their equally mar
vellous success abroad are due. The 
Globe’s bugaboo is a superannuated Free 
Trade bogy that in these days frightens 
nobody of average intelligence.

the Utotod States of 1306,600,
11 The value of our surplus of 
•imports is equal to s million of dollars for 
each business day in the year, and witii this 
money we are caUing back our bonds and 
other forme of debt, the interest on which 
now remains at home, instead of going 
abroad.” This is how Protection ruins.

\
Condensed history of the Reform party

ttooe 1876:—
Deficits Deficits
Ontario Mackenzie

Government. \jtoua /wficivv.
1878............. $ 561,400 $1,900,800
1877............. 665,300 ! 1,460,000
1878............. 617,200 1,128,000

$1,833,900 $4,488,800
Total defidte in three years, $6,322,700, or 
$1.58 of the population. 'Bah for Reform !

Mr. Cartwright and the Globe say that 
the new protective policy will breed social- 
ism reid nommimiem. If so, Protection is 
not the only mother of those evils, 
Germany, which has been enjoying Free 
Trade for many years—although Bismarck, 
re able a man aa the bon. member for 
Centra Huron, has seen the folly ci it—ia 
honeycombed with socialism ; while 
Free Trade England, as our 
ooutemporary said the other day,

and communism exist*

BRITISH CONNECTION.
Our King street contemporary is sat

isfied that the National Policy will tend 
to destroy British connection. In that 
case, we fully expect to see Mr. Hunt
ington, Mr. M*u|r and .other, “ sound 
“ Reformers ” giving e new tariff 
their hearty support. But. has our 
nervous brother ever looked at the 
trade returns Î The annual volume of 
trade since 1873 has been as follows : 
1873....;.................... $217,300,000
1874 ........................................... 216,800,000
1875 ........................................... 197.500,000
1876 ...........    175,700.000
1877 ........................................... 172,900,000
1878 ..............................   170,600,000
Our imports from Great Britain and the 
United States during the same period 
were ««follows ;

Imports from Imports from 
Great BriUun. the United Stoles.

1873 ............$68,500,000 $47,700,000
1874 ........... 63,100,000 64^00,000
1875 ........... 66,300,000 50,800,000
1876 ........... 40,700,000 46,100,000
1877 ........... 39,600,000 61,300,000
1878 ........... 37,400,000 48,600.000
Hence the percentage of our British and 
American importa on the annual volume 
of trade has varied thus ;

1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.

British United States
Percentage. Percentage.
.... 31.5 22
... 29 25
. .. 30.5 26

... 23.16 26.24
... 23 29.8

.... 21.9 29
Hus under one-sided Free Trade, our 
import trade with the Mother Coimtry 
showed an annual decrease, while'the 
Americans" steadily supplanted the Brit
ish manufacturer and strengthened their 
hold on our home market year by year. 
Under that policy we were growing 
poorer and poorer, and the British 
trader waa being driven out of the 
country. One-sided Free Trade was 
bad both for Canada and for British 
connection. He Canadian market, 
passing out of the hands of the Cana
dian pnd British manufacturera, was 
being Americanized. Under the new 
policy, the Canadian market is to be 
retained as far aa practicable for the 
Canadian manufacturer ; and surely it 
is more “ loyal ” that our own people 
should retain it at the risk of injuring 
the British trader, than that the Yankee 
should supplant both.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Retrenchment and Encouragement to 
Home Industries is a better platform any 
day than Extravagance and Fly-on-the- 
Wheelism.

The Reform journalist who had persuad
ed himself and toe readers that the N. P. 
was a myth, mast have had serions mis- 
givings on Friday night.

He Reform party is in this position : In 
office it admitted its inability to attempt to 
relieve thq-dietrees ; and now it is opposing 
those who ire making an effort to do ee. 
This b * dog-in-the-manger platform on 
which truly patriotic men would not be 
fount

A Parliamentary return shows that the 
cost of the standard weights and measures 
purchased by the late Government for use 
in carrying out the Weights and Measures 
Act, was upward of $94,000. When » Re
former is ont of office, his object is public 
money ; in office, peblie money is no object.

Mr. Langmuir, Inspector of Prisons for 
Ontario, is paid $3,00» a year, and his 
assistants receive $2,250. Mr. Moylan, 
Inspector of Dominion Penitentiaries, is 
paid $2,250 a year, and his assistants 
$1,100. The Ontario inspector, in fact, is 
s much bigger, man than the Dominion 
official

A careful examination of the Public Ac
count» for 1878 shows that the Mackenzie 
Government spent upward of $38,000 last 
year in advertising and subscriptions ; the 
Ottawa Department* alone spending $16,- 
000. And yet our Reform contemporaries 
are talking about Government pep as 
though they hated it ; but then once upon 
a time the fox disliked grapes.

T aU experience. Th 
a high duty for the moment may 

increase the price and profit of its manu- 
faoture ; bet this very increase induces 
capital to rush in, and the competition and 
increased supply brine down priera to the 
very lowest rates. As the gentlemen op- 
posits had asserted that duties raised priera, 
they w*e bound te prove the troth of their 
proposition by stating facts. He man 
who asserted a thing to he a fact waa bound 
to prove it I challenge any gentleman to 
pot his finger on one solitary case where 
this saertion was true, where one protected 
article, the product of American skill and 
industry, had been permanently raised in 
prioe, after duties however high bad been

The. writer of the letter signed “ A 
Liberal,’’which appears in another column, 
is not s bogus or shadowy personage like 
the “Disgusted Conservative," the 

Workingman Ruined by Protection’’and 
other ghosts who stalk through our 
street contemporary’s columns, but one of 
the most prominent basin ess men in the 
city, and until Saturday last a pronounced 
supporter of the Opposition.

Mr. Mackenzie was beaten on the 17th 
September. Betraeen that day and the 
day ha resigned o»oe, he added $8,700 a 
year to the Superannuation account, grant-inu thfl fnllnwinor tnnntl allnarann«. a— il _

A'-rv , ax, xvyau, çauo ; u fames iüaw&rds.
$196 ;. Thomas Cruse, $882 ; T. 0. Bran- 
*2;. V-07.8 iT’ 3282 ; R. K.
Bullock $660 : W. Agnew, $588 ; J. 
Boiley, $166 ; E. A. Meredith, $2,520.

He Chicago Inter-Ocean, treating of 
the trade returns for 1878, which

Milton, March IA—At the Conserva- 
tive Convention held here to-day, Mr, 
W. C. Beaty received the nomination aa a- 
candidate for the Local House,

BROCK VILLE.
Bbockvilm, March 17.—Great dissatis

faction is expressed by the Reform electors 
in Yonge township on sooount of a réqui
sition being circulated here last week ask
ing Hon. 0. F. Fraser to become a candi- 
date for a seat in the Local Legislature of 
Ontario for Brockville riding. It is said 
that when Mr. Cole was elected by the Re
form party it! was with the understanding 
that at the next election s candidate should 
be chosen from the country. The following 
letter, signed by the most influential Re- 
formers of the front of Y onge, appears in 
tiie Recorder of to-day :—

OSSTISSSS,—The undersigned are greatly sur 
priMd toleern thst » requisition I» bring circulated 
in Brook ville requesting the Hon. cTF. Fisaar to 

>e a candidatures regreeeet Brockviiie riding

street 

'the garb of

mprteed to think that a half dozen men aesombied 
in private «euros have had the presumptloo te Ig
nore the regularly oonetituted Reform organisation 
ef this riding and become absolute dictator» to thii 
whole constituency. We do not object to Hon. C. 
f.ftarar becoming our representative U brought 
fteward in toe regular way. But what we object 
to Is to have a few wire-puUen In Brockville take 
the constituency by the threat a* they have done, 
thus fnvoriaUing the action of the free and lade- 
pendent electors of this constituency Nor win we 
permit euch presumptuous, dictatorial and noder- 
toadfraneaAlone to pate unrebuked. Had Ittieen 
thought advisable that Hon. C. F. Fraser should re 
pus snt tide constltoeocjy, the executive at

According to the Trade returns for the 
fiscal year 1877-8, the following quantities 
of American produce were entered for 
home consumption in Ontario, free of duty ; 
value appended :—

Bushels. Value.
Barley................. 283,685 $ 123,266
Oats..................... 2.079,884 620,628
Rye........................... 146,546 77,167
Wheat................. 4,490,109 5,177,265

7,000,223 $6,998,316
In other words our cousins supplied us 
with » dollar and a half s worth a# farm 

per head of the population, duty

Fraser that there oo
Is

Allow u« to WOT Mr. 
mere 1» greet danger to him fr, the 

‘•htisgFursusd.and unie* thdwheel
_ _ he will have cause to exclaim, "flave 

me from mr friends," for electors of the townshipe, 
espeoUUy the front of Tenge, will have s voice to
vottegilorh'lm,l<UdS‘e’ ** wel1 “ **>» privilege of

A NATIONAL POLICY CELEBRATION,
Ombmss, March 17.-An enthusiastic 

demonstration in honour of tiie National 
Policy took place here this evening. A 
large bonfire was burned at the corner 
of King and George streets, Mid was wit
nessed by an immense assemblage. The 
Omemee band turned out in full force and 
played several patriotic airs. He de
monstration was concluded with hearty 
cheers for the National Policy, Sir John 
Macdonald and his Ministry. The policy 
was received here with general satisfaction, 
not merely on account of its national worth, 
but also as it is an evidence that the leaders 
of the Conservative party were prepared to 
carry out the principles on which they 
were sustained by the electorate of Canada 
on the 17th of September last.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Charlottetown, P.E.L, March 18.— 

Write have been issued for a general elec
tion. The nomination will take place on 
Wednesday, April 2nd, and the election 
on Wednesday, April 9th.

NORTH MIDDLESEX.
Park hill, Ont., March 18.—The annual 

meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of North Middlesex was held in 

to-day, and was largely attend- 
enthnaiavtio. He following 
elected for the ensuing year : 

Col. Goodman, Parktoll, President ; W. 
M. Thompson, Parktoll, Secretary ; T. L. 
Rodgers, Parktoll, Treasurer. Addresses 
were delivered by the President, Hugh Mc
Intyre, John MoDoogall, M.P.P., and 
others. The National Policy and Mr. Mc- 
Doagall's candidature were vigorously ap
plauded, and confidence expressed in the 
member for the Commons, Mr. T. Coughlin, 
and in Mr W. R. Meredith, leader of the 
Opposition for the Legislature. There was 
but one eentiment expressed as to the con
test—a determination to win.

ESSEX.
Kingsville, March 18.—At the meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
held here to-day, between three and four 
hundred pereofls were present from all 
parte of the riding. At one o’clock the 
meeting was called to order. Mr. M. 
Twomey, of Amherstirarg, President of the 
South Riding, was appointed chairman. 
Mr. Louis Wigle, the present member, was 
the unanimous nominee of this convention 
for the Liberal-Conservative Association at 
the coming élection for the Local House. 
Mr. Wigle addressed the meeting at length, 
and speeches were also made by other 
members of the Association. At the close 
of the meeting three cheers were given for 
Sir John Macdonald and the national policy; 
also for Mr. Lewis Wigle. The meeting 
then adjourned.

EAST HASTINGS.
Roslin, March 18.—At a meeting of the 

Liberal-Conservatives, held at MeLaren’e 
Hotel, delegates were appointed to meet on 
the 27th tost, to choose » candidate for the 
Local Legislature for East Hastings.

He doctors have been studying the 
Russian plague. They say thst no medi
cine has any effect on it, end that none 
of the ordinary disinfectants have yielded 
any decided résulte. It ia more a respec
ter of persons than the cholera or typhoid 
■fever, for the poor appear to be often at
tacked, and the rich very rarely. The 
good effect of free ventilation, and of the 
tone-washing of houses, seems to point te 
care of the general health aa the best safe
guard against its approach ; and though 
apparently distinct from typhus, it is 
favoured by the same predisposing causée 
and checked by the same precautions.

With a population of 95,000 souls and an 
area of 2,173 square miles, Prince Edward 
Island has » representative in the Cabinet, 
four Senator!, six members of Parliament, 
» Lieutenant-Governor, an Executive Coun
cil of nine members, a Legislative Council 
with thirteen members, and a House of 

.Assembly with twenty-nine members; a 
total governing body of sixty-three, 
besides county, town, township and 
village Councils. The Island judiciary 
includes over 600 justices of the 
peace, three Superior Court judges, 
three County Court judges and two stipen
diary magistrates, before whom a bar com
prising forty-eight members is entitled to 
plead.

Mr. Mackenzie's frequent assertion that 
his Government never dismissed publie 
officers for political reaeons, is seriously 

'traversed by a letter written by Mr. Chari
ton, M. P, to Mr. Polkinghorne, of Co- 
bourg, an official to the House of Com
mons poet office, who was dismissed the 
service to 1874 :—

“ House or Commosr April 18th, 187A
“ Dsas Sis,—In reply te yodPtsvonr or the 16th 

but., I would »y thst the result of enquiries made 
by me Is to show that you were diemieeed from 
your position In the poet office here purely from 
political consideration». I may add thst my own 
personal observations warrant me in tsyinr thst 
yon were remarkably prompt and obliging In the 
discharge of your duties

“ Truly youre,
“ JOHN CHARLTON.

“ To J. A. Polkinghorne,
Cobourg.”

The American press is hostile to the 
National Policy. Our ooustoa would pre
fer that they should enjoy Protection, and 
we one-sided Free Trade as before. He 
Boston Advertiser, however, looks at <6ig 
matter to this tight : -“It must be admit
ted that, if Canada has the ambition to 
manufacture for herself, there is quite tit 
much reason why she should adopt the 
protective system as that we should con
tinue to maintain it. The older manufac
ture» with us are better established, and 
are to s situation more nearly self-sustain
ing, irrespective of tarifa, than they are to 
the Dominion. Therefore, it is not for us 
to complain of unfavourable changes which 
the new tariff makes.”

their hands. Who grudges it to oempsri- 
eon with the general welfare of the oonn- 
try. Forsooth becanse the sugar refiners 
are able to Oommenfc operations and make 
a fair profit on their venture, the people of 
this country are to be kept hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. The Opposition 
had the reins to their hands, and might 
have governed the country for the next 
twenty years had they not been wheedled 
and dragooned by the Globe and a few 
members of tike ilk to neglect what their 
friends urged upon them and the necessi
ties of the country demanded. Hey may 
now just as well face the music with 
equanimity and allow the Government to 
c«ry their policy to a successful conclu
sion, instead of trying to throw dust to 
People’» eyes. Fortunately the Govern
ment can do so to spite of them, and 
though they may write all the nonsense 
they choose, the country has time enough 
to get educated, and m three er four years 
hence, when, the writer has no doubt, this 
oonntoy. witi be once more to a prosperous 
condition, we shall then see how far the 
abstract ideas of the late Government on 
oer fiscal policy were right or wrong.

Yours, to.,
A LIBERAL

Toronto» March 18th.

LABOUR NOTES.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Barnsley, March 15.—Four nundred 

colliers of Thorps-Gawber Hall pita have 
stnrek against » reduction, and the pits 
will probably be dosed permanently.

London. March 16.—At a meeting to 
Blackburn, on Saturday, of representatives 
of the weavers to lencaihire, Cheshire and 
Derbyshire, a letter from the Secretary of 
the Master’s Association waa read, main
taining the objection of the masters to re
ceiving a certain Union secretary. The 
meeting gave a unanimous vote of confi
dence to the secretaries, and appointed them 
members of a deputation to interview the 
employers at Manchester on Tuesday, when 
a final decision to regard to the reduction 
of wages is to be token.

A despatch from Blackburn states that 
the operators are greatly incensed at the ■ 

■opoeed reduction. In consequence of a 
legram from Blackburn, a troop of hus

sars and some companies of infantry were 
held in readiness at Preston on Friday and 
Saturday.

le masters of the Midland glass trade 
have announced a reduction of fifteen per 
cent The workmen will probably resist, 
and the Glassmakers’ Union throughout 
the kingdom have promised to assist the 
strikers.

Over 4,000 file-makers and forgers at 
Sheffield have decided to resist the reduc
tion of wsgee.

CANADA.
Humberstone, March 15.—The labour

ers on the sections from Port Colborne to 
Ramey’s Bend on the new Welland canal 
still remain on strike, holding ont for$1.25 
per day. The contractors refuse to ad
vance toe rate of wages. There have been 
nine steam derricks working on these sec
tions during toe winter, all of which are 
stopped owing to the strike. The loss to 
business will be great. Boarding house 
keepers are to a certain extent to sympathy 
with the men, but are not responsible, 
and can only get credit on the security of 
board bills which are collected and paid 
by the contractors. The stores famishing 
suppliée have nearly all closed their ac
counts with boarding houses, and neither 
the men nor the boarding house keepers 
have means to purchase provisions. The 
men have not been paid off yet, but the 
contractors intend to pay on Monday. 
Two officers of the Ontario police from 
Clifton having been stationed here since 
toe first of March everything remains 
qniet, and very few men seem to be under 
the influence of liquor.

Port Colborne, March 18.—Yesterday 
afternoon was pay day on toe canal and 
stone bridge, and the men, Jwfag on a 
strike and not being working, B number of 
them got drunk and considerable figh 
was going on last night and to-day. 
nmmber of arrest» have been made here 
•and toe village lock-up is full. Extra 
policemen had to be employed and are 
kept busy at the stone bridge. He two 
Ontario Government policemen are doing 
good service to-day. They have had some 
twenty-six prisoners to the lock-up at one 
time. The strike still oonttoues, and a 
number of the men are leaving for the 
United States.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES

It fa the general belief to Winnipeg that 
the Pembina branch will have to be closed 
for »t least some months. Mr. Ruwan, the 
resident engineer, fa of that opinion. The 
■road was temporarily opened last fall, bat 
there are no culverts yet, and the bridges 
are mere makeshifts. Moreover, the road 
fa not ballasted ; and much wort otherwise 
remains to be done before it will be to a fit 
condition to receive traffic. Emigrant 
parties about starting for Manitoba should 
hold back until the aOth hr the 96th April, 
when the Red river beets begin running. 
If they start now, they will find it no 
easy task to get from St. Vincent to Win- 
mpeg over an almost impassable road sixty- 
five miles to length. There are no <■ 
of oommtihiastion over this route save by 
private conveyance.

That the campaign in Zululand wil^ re
sult to the subjection of Cetowayo’s hordes, 
and the advance of civilization, of course, 
fa absolutely certain, but the conquest will 
have cost a pile of money and rivers of 
blood. A New York contemporary points 
out that the 1res of life, at the Isandula 
massacre alone, waa more than equal to 
the number of English killed at AW and 
the allied loss at Inkerman combined. As 
to money, £250,000 a month fa now being 
disbursed on account of the war. It is, 
however, as usual, an ill wind that blows 
nobody good, and the Natalians are luxuri
ating in good round prioee for everything. 
Waggons, for instance, cost $400, and a sin- 
gle contract has been made by which the Gov
ernment fa to hire sixty such vehicles at 
that figure for three months, making good 
to the bargain all damages or loss, and pay- 
tog and feeding the drivéra.

We have no precise information as to 
the extent the sugar beet will be grown to 
Canada this year, but we do know that the 
farmers of the neighbouring Union are de
termined to go to for beet culture on a 
large scale. At a meeting of farmers to 
Northampton, Mae., toe question “ What 
fa the most profitable crop for us to raise 
this year ’’ was discussed. Some favoured 
tobacoo, but the majority stood up for the 
beet. Among the latter was Mr. A. T. 
Lilly, one of the wealthiest to the gather
ing, who said that he would be one of a 
hundred men to raise an acre of sugar-beets, 
and that he would deposit $100 to the Wi 
to be paid to the man who could show the 
Itygeet yield on an acre. - • Sugar, ’’ he de. 
dared, “I can eat, but tobacco I cannot 
When I come to my death-bed I wish to 
feel that I have done everything Doesible 
to benefit mankind and nothing” to harm 
them ; therefore I wish to encourage this 
industry, to the hope that it may yet 
largely supersede the culture of tobacco 
among us.”

A REFORMER ON THE NATIONAL 
POLICY.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sir,—To go to the point—the writer of 

this hse [hitherto been “ agin the Govern
ment” to discussions on the situation ; has 
always assented to the proposition that 
should the Government propose a tariff 
giving that meed of protection whioh the 
business and agricultural interests of the 
country demanded, he would give them his 
support, and that support he considers 
equivalent to fifty votes to the elections of 
this city. That support was, however, 

ithout much avail, given against the ore- 
sent Government to September last. But, 
like himself, a great many other Liberal»’ 
(not Grit*’) eyes have been opened ; and, 
feeling that the present “toa ’’ have had a 
good leeeon to the cold shades of Opposi
tion for five years past, they will give them 
a fair support, notwithstanding the miser
able twaddle and misrepresentation whifch 
is daily poured forth in the Opposition 
press—written to delude the fanning com
munity and the uneducated and unthink
ing portion of the voters to the cities and 
towns. For instance, wh<$ believes, as 
stated to to-day’s Globe, that an aHHiti™.! 
duty of 171P" oent. will make a differ
ence to cost of furnishing an ordinary 
house of some $200 or $300, an annual in
crease of $20 or $30 ? If any such differ-, 
enoe fa made it will only be to the cost of 
furnishing the houses of the wealthy 
cl**, who, if they ohooee to buy expen- 
mve furniture, either manufactured to the 
country or imported, let them do -so and 
pay for it. Who believea that the ooet of 
ordinary chain, tables, dressers, bedsteads 
bureaus, etc., all made to and from the 
woods of the country, will be thereby in
creased m prioe Î In all such, as well ss also 
to the more expensive kinds of furniture 
the competition between the manufacturing
o.nmnaniftH nroAni«<J in ___“

:----------- —v wnoie uomin-
urn can consume, will be quite sufficient to 
keep pnees at a figure not to allow of a 
more than legitimate profit And so it fa 
with nearly every other manufacture 
m the country. There doubtless may 
“ » few* exceptions—such is the 
sugar refining business, the manufacture of 
locomotives, Ao., but doubtless we shall 
now won have others to these lines started 
shortly, to the benefit of our capitalists 
and support of our mechanics, thousands 
ol whom will in » short time, under the 
new tariff, earn a comfortable living and 
support, wlule, owing to the abstract 
narrow-minded free-trade notions of one or 
two members of the fate Government, 
emed on by the Globe, they have hem 

lowed to starve for five years nest, and 
U^ge numbers have been forced to le^e

ndac?e the demand 
lorevere kind of farm produce.

He fart fa that the Grit party-the 
Gtoie and the Liberals (and among the 
Uker the write, olweee kimwlf !£ 
nuts the corn)—never believed thst the 
present Government could or would re
deem their individual pledges given before 
the elections in such an ample manner as 
they have done. The writer for one fa 
agreeably disappointed. A good many 
often are most disagreeably disappointed. 
What, though3 one or two firms should 
make a handsome profit on their outlay, 
which for years has been an elephant oo

Ottawa, March 13.—A man giving his 
name as Geo. L. Davis, of Toronto, was 
arrested to-day for.obtrintog money from a 
farmer named Allan under false pretences. 
He sold a bogus cheque for $2,400 on the 
Bank of Toronto for $500.

A report from Merrickville states that 
two brothers named Thos. and John Mus- 
eell, residing to Merrickville, got into a 
dispute over wme trivial matter whioh 
ended to a row. Daring the fight Thomas 
stabbed John nine times with a jack-knife. 
The wounds are of a serious character and 
the unfortunate young msn U not likely to 
recover.

London, March 13.—Early this morn
ing, aa the section men were returning to 
St. Thomas, they came across the dead 
body of a man on the track. Upon inves
tigating the matter it was found that he 
waa mutilated, having evidently been run 
over by a train. The body was taken to 
St Thomas, where it remains for identifi
cation. It fa thought the man was Walking 
along the track when the last train was 

'opming north last night, and was run over 
by it

Two youths named Epperson and Mod- 
linton, now under arrest for housebreaking 
and robbery, are said to be representatives 
of a regular organization of juvenile thieves, 
numbering upwards of twenty, to this 
city. The detectives say the boys have 
secret haunts where they meet and store 
the booty Secured to their expeditions.

Owen Sound, March 13.—Yesterday S 
young man named Long, redding on the 
Meaferd road, came into town ana put up 
for the night at Cobean’s Hotel About 
midnight he was taken sick, and in a short 
time expired, apparently from the effects of 
poison. On examination a small vial of 
strychnine was found to his pocket. An 
inquest fa being held.

Norwich, March 13.—James Taylor, a 
respectable and industrious Scotchman, 
who has leased Loestog'a woollen mills, 
four miles from here, committed suicide by 
poisoning himself with strychnine this 
morning. He erime fa supposed to have 
been due to financial difficulties.

Guelph, March 16.—A very serious ac
cident ooeurred here last night about eight 
o’clock to Mr T. W. Cooper, Surveyor* of 
Guelph. As he was on his way home and 
when near the Grand Trunk freight sheds 
the Dutch mail came along. The train at 
this print generally slacks up and comes to 
a standstill for a few aaoonds. He attempt
ed to crawl underneath the oars when the 
tram snddenly started and his legs were 
almost severed from hie body. He was re- 
moved to the General Hospital thin mom- 
m8 RRfi *■ still alive, though the doctors 
say there are no hopes of his recovery. 
Mr. Cooper buried his mother the dsy be
fore, who died to Toronto.

Montreal, March Ml—A young man 
named Geo. Maynard, agent fer the con
struction ef the Crte St. Luo Protestant 
church, has got into uBenltiea. He collect
ed large sum» of mooev and organized ex- 
enraions on behalf of the building fund of 
the churoh but tailed to hand over the pro
ceeds to the trustees, and the money ap
pears to have been squandered. Some 
$3,000 has been taken to all.

CITY RECORD.

Ex-Alderman Downey died last week.
A*»” of small-pox has occurred ir 

York ville.
Counterfeit ten dollar bills on the Ontario 

Bank are abroad.
. Th® bakers have increased the price of 
bread a cent per loaf.
. The civic salaries are being revised, and 
m some instances, cut down.

Lieut. -CoL Otter intends to organize a 
company of cadets to connection with the 
Queen's Own Rifles,

The Licence Commissioners for the city 
are Dr. Ogden, ex-Alderman Magee, and 
Mr. Thomas MoCroeson.

George Cooper, a reaident of Lealieville,
• Sr *4et week from injuries received bv 
falling off his waggon.

Two illicit stills were seized last week by 
rvrenue officers at tiie grocery store of 

John Triford, on Borden street.
. Two agente for Hamburg houses were 
to town last week, shipping five hundred 
head of cattle and a thousand hogs to Ger
many.

Rev. Dr. Reid, of this city, has been 
nominated for Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church by 
the Halifax Presbytery.

Mr. Justice Osier took his seat for the 
first time at the Court of Assize on Thurs
day last, and was presented with a con
gratulatory address by members of the Bar.

The Toronto Rifle dub will henceforth 
be known as the Second Military District 
Rifle Association. Mr. A. BeU, several 
times a member of the Wimbledon team, is 
President.

Delegates will meet on 26th tost., for the 
nomination of a Conservative candidate for 
East Toronto to the Legislature, and on the 
following day to choose a candidate for the 
Western division.

The cigar manufacturers of the city have 
sent a deputation to Ottawa to interview 
the Finance Minister with a view of getting 
the duty increased on imported cigars and 
manufactured tobacco.

John Ayre, hotel keeper, haa recovered 
$200 at the Asaizes from the city for in
juries sustained by himself and wife by 
being thrown from his cutter on 27th 
January last by a heap of ashes on the 
roadway.

Vessels to harbour are preparing for the 
pentog of Navigation. The first arrival 

_f the season, the Mary Ann with stone 
from Oakville, came in en Monday, and 
the captain received the usual hat from the 
Harbour Master.

A stand for the sale of postage stamps is 
to be erected to the Poet Offioe, and Mr. 
Hillyard Dixon haa been appointed agent. 
Hitherto people wanting stamps have had, 
very inconveniently, to buy them from a 
neighbouring bookseller.

Edward Haitian, the champion, has gone 
into training at Newcastle for his match on 
the Tyne with John Hawdon on May 5th. 
If Hanlan fa successful on this occasion he 
will row the English champion, William 
Elliott, of Blyth,lor £200 a side on June 
16th.

F. W. Rimer, coal dealer, provision met- 
chant, and a candidate for aldermanic 
honours on two occasions, has absconded, 
leaving debts to a large amount and having 
committed a number of forgeries. He also 
raised several notes, which ne succeeded in 
getting cashed, from $100 to $1,000, from 
$200 to $2,200, and so on. H. F. Rimer, 
his brother, a cabinetmaker, disappeared at
tire same time. Two hundred dollars re
ward fa offered for F. W.’e capture.

The workingmen take a broader view of 
the National Policy than the so-called 
Liberals give them credit for. At the re
gular meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
Liberal-Conservative Workingmen’s Union, 
held at Albert Hall on Tuesday, the follow
ing resolution was carried unanimously :— 
“ That the thanks of this Union are due 
and are hereby respectfully tendered to the 
Dominion Government for the faithful and 
considerate manner to whioh they have 
met their pledgee to the people during the 
recent political canvass to reepeet to a Pro
tective tariff as the tariff as produced 
evinces the most careful consideration of 
the various interests of our country and 
especially of the todustrialclassee. And this 
Union desires to take this opportunity of 
expressing its satisfaction with and cordial 
approval of the tariff as applied to coal and 
breadstuff», confidently anticipating that 
the result will be to foster and promote in- 
ter-Provinofal trade and thus cement the 
various Provinces together.”

Whiskey Informers and Manufac
tured Evidence.—The Police Magistrate, 
before pronouncing judgment on Monday in 
a number of liquor cases, made a few re
marks to reference to whiskey informers, 
and their manner of giving evidence. He 
said that to sixteen cases heard by him he 
was struck with the similarity of the evi
dence all through, and he had come to the 
conclusion that something was wrong. The 
informers invariably brought three charges 
of illegal liquor selling against keepers of 
houses of ill-fame, alleged to have been com
mitted within a few hours of each other. His 
opinion was, aftc. hearing the evidence for 
the defence, that one offence only had been 
committed, and the two remaining charges 
were built up on the strength of one. The 
Magistrate then cited a ease where a 
woman, committed to gaol on three charges 
on the evidence of Langley and Page, «till 
affirmed, some time after her incarceration, 
that she was guilty of but two. Her state
ment waa corroborated by two inmates of 
her house, who had no chance of conversing 
with her or oonoocting a story, and this 
tircumstanoe gave rise to suspicion both in 
the minds of the License Inspector and 
himself that the evidence of Langley and 
Page was not to be relied on. The two 
informers, who had been put out of Court, 
were recalled and questioned separately as 
to the case of the woman Weeds, but they 
did not change their story. Several law
yers present stated that they knew in- 
stances where offenders, knowing it to be 
useless to pay lawyers to defend them, had 
pleaded guilty to tflree chargee when they 
were only guilty of one. Mr. Fenten, 
County Crown Attorney, felt satisfied that 
the doubts entertained by the Magistrate 
were well founded, but thought that no 
evidence had been adduced to show that 
Langley and Page had committed perjury. 
The Magistrate then dismissecUlftoen cases, 
imposing a fine of $30 and coots to one css» 
where a plea of guilty had been entered.
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11 FtsbI Bites” are ugly things:
its usual sis

—----------------1----- - to Perry j^evis i-ain
KfI-“R> "the old reliable,’’ whioh affords 
know ofm°ker thSB other thing we

Maple sugar cutting hâs been commenced 
to the vicinity of Quebec, but the weather 
is not very favourable.

Flags were hung out at the Quebec City 
Hall on Tuesday to honour of the 31st 
birthday of the Princess Louise.

The Nova Scotia Legislative Council last 
night discussed the resolution fer the aboli
tion of that body. Mr. Creelman, of the 
Government, moving the resolution and 
making a long speech to favour of it. The 
debate was adjourned.

The London gentlemen who went to Ot
tawa lately as a deputation from the local 
Colonization Aid Society, reported on 
Monday night to a meeting ef the society 
—First, thrt Hon. Mr. Pope had stated 
that the Government had given up the 
idra of granting a township, as so many 
had taken up townships for speculation. 
They would grant a township, however, 
on condition of actual settlement by the 
people from London and near by. Second, 
the Government declined to grant any 
money on the ground that if they aided 
one to this way they most aid all, and thst 
would take a million or so of dollars. 
Thud, the Minister had stated that »U 
emigration Meats to England and Europe 
had been entered to send no more emi 
grants. Mr. Meredith, M.P.P., was pre
sent and addressed the meeting. Mr. John 
Law announced that Mr. Meredith had 

imfaed a donation of $100, and that Mr- 
—hot, foundry man, had promised $75 
worth of machinery for the new settle
ment. The secretary reported $142 in the 
treasury.
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«me die.CITY RECORD. Printing twelve.The San Francieoo paper 
the Chinese to go East.

Gen. T. W. Sherman die 
R.I., on Sunday afternoon.

The owner of a Chicago

advising The ex-Premisr is expected to visit Mani.tnrnad back half an hour, and Turner tookorany eeedWaeor prepara- toba in the summer.hie stand under the clock and defied any 
paraon to tarn it back again. H# threatened 
to kiU the doorkeeper who was ordered to , 
«rest him, and dared the Speaker to come 
down and help him to do it.

8. D. Field, Superintendent of the Elec
tric Light Company of San Francieoo, has 
combined the principles of several electric 
machines so as to wort the electric light 
and telegraph lines at the same time. Last 
week, in the Western Union office at San 
Francisco, one of hia machines worked 16 
lines of circuits, varying from 100 to 480 
miles, including one duplex 196 miles. 
This is. the first time the experiment has 
succeeded in working telegraph circuits.

iper lately published a 
e F. Bobbitt, and reud- 

(County 
the heart 

the cohorts of 
on the redoubts 
sre more than 

gale each 
ite bite,

v. wow MIU wwu uie vitfier, w the infi
nite delight of the excited audience.”

The firm of Carter * Cavin, sugar refin
ers in Osceola, Ky., was dissolved by mutual 
consent. The partners had disagreed in 
consequence of Carter’s wife quitting him 
and marrying Cavin, and the work of set
tling up their accounts was accomplished 
with difficulty. “Is everything satisfac
tory ? ” Cavin asked, when the books had 
been closed. “ Yes, all that relates to the 
business.” Carter answered : “ but there 
is an account still to be balanced. You’ve 
**e*wi^anAmtahteyu» 1Mb inpay
ment,' and he shot Cavin dead.

The New York Tribune’» Washington 
special says :—As a rasait of the careless 
legislation in the new Internal Revenue 
bill it will be legal for owners of .large 
stocks of manufactured tobacco to export 
the whole to some foreign country, receive 
a drawback of 95 cents per pound, and re
import the whole, paying the Government 
tax of 16 cents, thus making a net profit of 
8 cents par pound, lees the expense of the 
operation. Secretary Sherman thinks that 
unless the lew is changed by Congress the 
cost to the Government will be two or three

One hundred old country immigrante
arrived at Montreal on Friday, ninety offor the relief of any disorder or

it standliquid form
Pernios stone in lump.

Mr. Wm. S. Armstrong, of Eramoee, 
has a thoroughbred Durham bull which 
carries its heart in its neck.

The Alberton (P. E. L) Pioneer has been 
obliged to suspend publication on account 
of the small-pox visitation on that place.

An old country letter addressed “ Penny-

Ground or powdered 10 permet
Tennessee has 6,334 public and private 

schools, with an attendance last year of 
292,882 pupils.

Chicago has a particularly wicked biga
mist. He discarded hia wife end married 
hia step-daughter.

The furniture manufacturers and dealers 
in Boston have taken steps to establish an

* per cent
oinlne, tulphste of.............ed valorem, 10 per cent
age of cotton linen, jute, and hemp papeis. 
waste or clippings, and waste of every kind 
It only tor the manufacture of paper.............. Free

wiok, Manitoba,” has been received by the 
person for whom it was intended at Win
nipeg-

A thief at Brockville broke the windows 
of an exchange office costing «80, and only 
obtained three Ceuta and a lot of bogus

One hundred and fifty applications have 
been made for the position of clerk of one 
of the markets under the Montreal cor
poration.

Hay is worth «20 per ton in Muskoka, 
and very scarce at that. Unless a thorough 
thaw soon sets in it is feared many cattle

lc per lb
,2c per lb

agency in London.
The Jewish residents of New York are 

organising extensive Hebrew ooloaiee to be 
established in the Far West.

woman not only listen- 
it fired thromgh it at a

(See Slate)
.(Bee Precious

isos, ab
oard signed Font ______
ing i—“ First Monday in l 
Court day) I will proceed to 
of economy and précipita' 
retrenchment ana reform 
of extravagance, and if I 
one opponent I shall an that day imj 
upen a fork and take an altemi

26 per cent Bye, Bye flour.
called “points de Paris " 30 percent Salt, for the flaherlas.

salt Imported from the United

»of every di 
in addition ed at a keyhole,or any British posMssteu, or im- thereto,Bolts, Nuts, Washers and Rlveta 80 per cent for the nse of the see or gulf man whose talk offended her.

It is claimed that William Monroe, of 
Concord, Mean, made the first lead-peneil 
ever made in America. This wpa in 1811.

The Chicago Typographical Union has 
admitted 160 non-union printers to its 
membership. Among the number are 
several girls.

Once they started a girls’ seminary in

•ries, which shell be tree of duty, in On Clothing, reedy-made8 oeute per 100 lbsHollow ware,! earn—........... m.......................... a ome
Salt, in bags, baTrela, or other packages parol of every description, composediron Wrought or or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of thecabinet makers, carri- .12 cents per 100 lbs alpace goat, or other like animal, made up

or manufactured wholly or in part by thetakers, ind
ad valorem .30 per cent knit goods, 10c per lb.,and addition

ad valorem 20 per cent.80 per cent On all manufactures composed wholly orTacks, Brods and Sprigs ad valorem... 80 per oeut
Isinglass or Fish Glue................................ Flee
title or Tampleo Fibre............................... Free
■Ivory and Ivory Nuts unmanufactured.. Free
Ivory Venue Sa un, only not planed or pol

ished ......................................................... Free
Jalap Boot..................................................... Free
Jewellery and other manufactures of Gold and 

Silver, also Watches, ad valorem....20per cant
Juniper Berries...............     Free
Junk,old end oakum................................... Free
Jute, unmanufactured................................ Free
Jute Butts.................................................... Free
Juk, manufactures of, ad valorem...........20 per cent
Kelp.........................................................- Free
KrvoUte....................................   Free
Lac, Crude seed, button stick, shell or dye Free
Laid, untried ............................... li cents per pound
Levi, unmanufactured ....................................... Free
Lead, in pigs, blocks and bars ed valorem

............................................................ ,.10 per cent
Old and écran, ad valorem.................... 10 par cent
In sheets, ad valorem............................10 per cent

part of wool, worsted, the hair of the
goat, or other like

ad valorem. 20 per cent louriehedBaa grass •‘s-strs?Senna in leaves.................................................... Free
Ssane.—Flower, garden, Bald, and other seeds 

tor agricultural purposes. In bulk or in
large parcels................... ................. ... .16 per cent

Ditto, put up in email papers, or parcels, ad
valorem......... ........................................-26 per cent

Shell, -ortolee, aad other anmaaoticterod.. ..Free
Shingles...................................ad valorem 20 per root
Ships end other vessels built in any foreign 

country, whether steam or rolling vessels, 
on iininiDllnn for Cuadkn register on the 
fair market value of the hull, riggtnm ate- 
chinery, and all appliances, an od valorem
duty at ...................................................10 per cent

flsttiark effects, via, wearing apparel, house
hold furniture, professional books, impie- * 
moots, and tools of trade, occupation, or 
employment, which the settler has had in 
actual use for at least six months before re
moval to Canada, not to Include machinery 
or Hre stock, or other articles Imported for 
use in any manufacturing estabtiahmsnt or 
fir role, provided that any dutiable article 
entered ie settler’s effects. Shall net be sold 
or otherwise disposed of without payment of 
duty until after two years' actual use In the

............. . ...................... .................Free
8Uk tnthe gum, not more advanced th* single

tram, ad valorem............. ............16 par cent
Sawing silk sad silk twist, od Valerias,» pea root 
SBk velvets end all manufactures of till, or of 

which sOk Is the comparent part of chief . 
value net elsewhere epedSed, ad valorem___^

Silver, German, In sheets, ad valorem.
Slate for rooting, od valorem.............
Slate debt square or In epecüti aha)

Slate mantel^ ed valorem.................... .. .--------
School and writingateteo, ad valorem ..26per root 
Soap, common brown and yellow, ret perfum

ed.................. .............................. ........... .‘.leper lb
Soep, castlle and white.................................. 2c per lb
Soap, perfumed or toilet, od solemn. >.» per root 
Spelter In bleaks or pigs, od valorem.. ..I» per sent 

Sncss, vis
Ginger and spices of sB kinds, 

megs sad maos onground, ed e 
Ginger and aploas of all kinds.

wholly of 
liaaddMon the wlequate yard and in addition thereto

ad valorem, 20 per cent 
On two-ply and three-ply ingrain capots, of 

which the warp is composed wholly of oot- 
ton or other material than wool, worsted, 
the hair of the alpaca goat, or other like 
animal, 6c per square yard and in addition 
thereto........... ......... od valorem, » per cent

Tha New York Timet «ays tile Democrats

Greenback era have
ceased to cause any alagn.

A herd of eighteen caribou tree seen 
near Milinosett lake, Me., a few days age.
It baa been a long time since a Thrge herd 
baa been seen in that State.

iA Baltimore man baa obtained a verdict 
for «4,000 against a brewer in that city aa 
damages for injuries received by falling 
through a trap door While workire for him.

A negro boy in Elia, Ga., jiliked to 
take care of the baby. Hia aSWar left it 
with him, however, although he declared 
that he would kill it, and when she return 
ed he had beaten it to death. ,

The St. Louie Giobe.Dvmoauat reporta

orem....... .......................... ..................... 20 per cent
Zinc in pigs, blocks, and sheets, od rod- 

0T6TH . ...........ve,....v....a» »... -.10 {MMT cent
Zinc, a «.mines drown tubing,od valorem. 10 per cent 
Zinc, manufactures of Zinc not elsewhere

specified, ad valorem.............................26per root
On all goods not enumerated in this Act 

or sny other Act as charred with any duty 
of Customs, red net declared free of duty 
by this Act or some unrepealed Act or pro
vision shall be charged with a duty M 20 

' ad valorem, when Imported loto 
r taken out of warehouse for con- 
tbarsia.
Whitening........... ......................... ...Free
, unmanufactured......................... ....Free
n casks from on board, and in the
in which it was first landed..............Flee
basket makere....................  Flee
te) In bolts aad bare, are tar
r...L........................ A......................... Free
ngartitiro shell be prohibited te be 
under a penalty of 8800, together 
forfeiture of the parcel or partage 
In whlcfi the earns maybe found:—

weeks, died at Quebec on Saturday morn
ing- . 'V

The Princess Louise occupied a seat on 
the flow of the House of Commons on Fri
day afternoon, and evinced considerable 
interest in the delivery ot the Budget 
Speech.

G. L. Davis, who says he hails from To
mato, waa charged at the Ottawa police 
court on Friday with robbing a farmer 
named Allan of «500. He was committed 
for trial.

Mrs. Susan Campbell, eneef the oldest 
residents of London, Ont., and for «he past 
year an inmate of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home in that oity, died on Wednesday,

ipe, ad valorem
Winning Clubs.Shot, ad valorem

Manufactures, .If not otherwise
per cent Goderich 

BrUht ..3 cents per pound
Leather, sole tanned but rough or nndrs—d,

Morocco skins, tanned but rough or un-
MO per cent that a chance Lindsay.fellow-r-paasenaers 

railroad fast
U percent card»all upper lea 

Ditto, dressed WBlow, for28 per cent The New York Star says “ ArchMcIntyre, a coffee dealer. «9,1 to be m- a Thonffd Lome
’■ loan exhibition cloned en outef bis 61 Hamilton fiiietie.... 4P

68 Whitby................... 22
63 Kincardine.................. 56
61 Toronto Granite....... 32
46 Ayr.......... . ...............38
presented the fourth annual

Saturday _ J_____ _lt_
for the Meroontito Literary 
The receipt» amodhted to «Ï7, 
attendance ie estimated at 40,1

A Nevada Girl’s Love-Let 
Jimmy,—It’s all up. We ai__ „ 
get married. Ma says you’re too 
and I guess she’s right. I’m so rorry—but 
can’t you go to Europe mi get filed 
down ?”

A kind ward is asked for that Lancaster
(Penn.) Weekly Beau, a little pskx-----
lished tor the benefit of the aoup- 
that city, and that, in ite thirteen 
existence, has netted» eonaideinjil 
the fund.
. A blank smith in Montgomery 
Ala., so injured a horse in ebomc
it died. The owner sued him itr ____
in a Justice’s Court and recovered, and 
County Court, on an appeal, has affin

the help of the Oatbolioleather and leather betting 26 per root 20 per root LucknowAmerica. of relief propped by
OT lupiwNnMtm was1 cent per pair and the Cardinal MiLemons and Lemon Peel In brine for candy- aged one hundred and five years.

Some twelve or fourteen of the counter
feit fives of the Bank of Commerw have 
been discovered in London. The printing

is to have the oaaa rtof a treasonable or sédition» or In-
taken up in every diocese through- report of the Branch

ing the year of «even ell the whole num-
------------ . -------------, — —-------- , fifty five. The
financial statement (with the auditor's report there
on) wee next submitted. It wee very tatiefecterv, 
end shewed a mull balance to the credit of the club. 
The Secretary also called attention to the incon
venience of having the annual meeting so early aa

out the Union red time 
subscription the money i

by e generalLicorice-root .. ...........................................
Letharge ..................................................
Limestone, water or cement stone..........
Lithographic Stones, not tagrevsd........
Litums and all Lichens, prepared or hot 
Locomotives and railway passenger, bs| 

and freight cars, being the property o 
way companies In the United States 
ning upon any line of road irnselng the
tier, so long u Canadian locomotive------
care are admitted free under similar cir
cumstances in the United States, under re- 
^ulatione'to be prescribed by the Minister

Customs.......................................................
Logs and round manufactured timber not 

otherwise specified ..........................................

81 per tea NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE. In aland with a is excellent, and a close copy of the genuine, 
but the paper it flimsy and inferior.

It ie stated in New York that the Gov
ernor-General and the Princess Louise are 
shortly to visit New York, from which 
point it is the intention of the latter to sail 
for England an » visit to her mother.

•était In the Provincial et over 8,006,000, a
per cent the second Tuesday of March, before the cempletioi

of the rolling season, and ere the business of the■•ear af Assembly.
Halifax, March 13.—According to re

turns submitted to the Local Legislature 
the finances of the Province are in an un
promising condition. The total income 
Last year amounted to «775,276.24, and the 
expenditure to «894,606.91, including a de
ficit at the 1st January, 1878, of «147,923.28. 
When the discussion oomee up in the 
Assembly on the abolition of the Legisla
tive Council it is understood Mr. Kenny, 
of Yarmouth, will move an amendment 
providing far the redaction of the number 
of members of the Assembly to one-half the 
pgssent number, giving one member to each 
county instead of two aa at present ; also 
reducing the number of Legislative Coun
cillors, thereby making a larger saving than 
by abolishing the Council, and continuing 
the present number of mefinbers in the

.23 per centmegs and mace ground. 
Starch, lectudtng farina, cx could be properly wound up.

On motion, the Secretary’s report was receivedend ell preparations having tbs and adopted. It was then ordered that the time ofwests of.teperlb holding the annual meeting of the Branch beSilex or crystal tied quarts. changed to the second Tuesday in
ity of Elgin propose to compel everybeing doubled. future be determined by Ike number of endsto whom a b censeliquor sailer,manufacture sny way, County, instead of byLumber, viz., Boards and Planks rowed of box- granted, to enter into a bond agreeing notit that be not lees than twenty-five.wood.Cherry,Chestnut,ffickoey. Mahogany, to alio* minora to frequent their premises.bS^s5253:Oak, Pitch rules for competition for the OntarioWhite Wood, not shaped,apeniah Cedar Small-pox is abating at Alberton, PJS.L

kti nkmiftiui m ttiUoim-nk■ * 4Visa ELECTIONlysician in charge telegraphs’ t 
is» as follows!Machine Card Clothing, ad valorem. plis of Lome was, by

or mixed with any article Ward, of the" Patients ont of danger ; ao new osas», 
Fean are subsiding sad eunfidanos is re
turning.” >■’

On Saturday

SS5SÏ* m. dte. ™ rnmd
within the cfmfinaa of tits prison to his vic
tim, who is described as a particularly 
charming young lady.

Mrs. Lindsay, a resident of North Marys-

the degree of elected President ; CoL Moffat, of
the London Club, 1st Vice-President

of the strength of Heward, of the Toronto Club, 2nd Vice-President
Buffalo Courier.

Gen. Robert T. Burton, a leading Mor
mon of Utah, has .just been acquitted after 
a long trial on a charge of murder. Jo
seph Morris heeded a schism in 1862, pro
claimed himself a more glorious prophet 
than Brigham Young, and took 500 follow
ers to a fort en Weber river. Some at 
those dintiifind wed wished to re-
tara to Salt Imita; ‘ "
them and coufil 
ton, as a United

Rev. Dr. Barclay, Chaplain ; Mr. David Walker,
(See Books) last Ji M. Miller, a Secretary-Treaeui er. Council of ManagementMarble in Blocks from the quarry, in the a. H. Gillespie, Hamilton Thistle ClnbtxiiivOjiic, unuiiivvil llllHro vluu ,

Toronto Club ; J. 8. Bussell, Tote per wotrough, or sawn In two Capt C.Sides only, and not specially tidied, con tala- ram ca Pringle, Toronto Caledonian
iog 16 cubic feet or over Club ; Wi

itAESÈÏSBlÿü: Heather Club. Committee on Preparation
Annual for 1880-Dr. Barclay. J. 8. Rns

er. Repreeentativee 
Club—Mr. David Wi

to Royal Cal-not elsewhere specified,ad valorem...26 Carting dub 
On retiringPftINOE EDWARD ISLAND QOV burg, on Sands; to bedshrub, Schiedam, Schnapp’e tafiaMeats, Fra* or Salted, on actual alt the President, 

aad this address,and unenumerated articles of like
Bacon and Hams,
On other Me*» net epaetted, per -A NenaMrr ef well received.. Tote, ofPwlley ef the New struck » light, wife toJeffersonStiver er Copper n given to the retiringofBte^iearer», 

adjourned.
Arriving gas what waa the matter her quitemOitiaithe fort,with a

tourneyed to London ‘ to do) the etahte of London 
for a few days. Urn Canadian sculler wee well 
pleased with the Elliott and Higgins natch, which 
be had a good opportunity ot wBaearing on Mon
day last. Elliott'» style was net much admired by 
the Canadian sculler, who thought it wee wanting 
in fini*, but it was not denied that his stroke 
was most effective, from the tact of his muscular 
powers. Whilst on the hanks of the Tyne, Hanlau 
and his friend got in company with some enthusias
tic Tyneeidere, who had no knowledge of their 
guest, and the Hawdonand Hanlan contest came on 
the 1 card of discussion.’ Hanlan inquired what 
was the North-country man's opinion, and a sharp 
reply was, ' Oh, Hmwdon will thresh him ; them 
Yankees think they know each a lot, but we’ll take 

. it out of them.' Thie immensely amueed the jovial 
western friend, who left his companions without 
* DreeentinK his card.’ ”

The Sportxman «ays Hanlan waited on us on 
Saturday with a letter ot introduction from our 
New York namesake Hanl&n’s match with Haw- 
don is not fixed until May next, and consequently 
he has not commenced preparing himself in any 
way for the struggle. He is accompanied toLonuon by 
his trainer, James Heaaley, who superintended hia 
preparation for each of the matches he so success
fully contested last year. Since he hae been in Eng
land, Hanlan baa had a little sculling at Manchester, 
and on Thursday and Friday last, whilst paying a 
visit to his old antagonist, Wallace Ross, at Pertnev, 
he had a couple of quiet paddles on the Thames. 
The boat kindly lent to him, however, by no means 
suited him, and he expressed himself greatly m 
favour of the patent swivel rowlocks. As we have 
already announced, he has brought with him a ho* 
built by the well-known Judsre ElHott, of Hew 
York, and with this craft he will douhttee put ie 

' the greater portion of hie preparation for bis match 
with Hawdon, of DelavaL The American champion 
is in the best of health, and as he will only require 
te reduce himedf very slightly in weight for hie

i on the part of theNorth Caroline has a precocious youth of INDIAN RISING IN ALASKA.the Civil Service, the amendment of theMom, Iceland and other crude. .40 per cent to ran ite earswho makes on all

amSeoeee, and hae announced himself as 
candidats for Governor in 1892. The boy 
has never been to school,’ which may ac
count for his mutual ability.

Mr. J. MiRon Turner, ex-Minisler to 
Liberia, is making speeches in Missouri in 
opposition to the proposed emigration of 
coloured people of that State to Liberia. 
He advises them to stay where they sre,

and Ballot Act with the viewOn Bottle, when in bottlroor other package
Gffiiffilnfnr at WminrhliKr over 4 of DOB- Pavilion farm,agreement, pastcontaining or weighing over 4 os., 
tentsSLSOpef Imperial gaR, sad working less expensr 

ore easily complied 
,oi the Education A

oi rendering itstheir natural or cleaned state only.
Mustard Seed, nground, dd valorem
Mustard Seed, ground..........................
Nails and Spikes, cut

i cent per pound and 10 per oent ad valorem
Nails, wrought and pressed, wt ^------*--- 1—1

or not..} cent per lb and 1 
Nails composition and for

valorem....................... ..........
Newspapers coming by mail .
Nickel.... 7TT!V7.................
Nitre......................... . ......
Nitric of Soda or Cubic Nitre
Nut Galls.................................
Numegs......... .........................
Nuts of all kinds, except

valorem......... .. ...............
Oak Bark..................................
Oakum.................... .... ............
Oil Cake................ .. .......................... ................ ............
Ochres, dry, ground or unground, washed or 

unwashed, not calcined, ad valorem...10per cent 
Oils, Coal and Kerosene, distilled, purified, 

and refined. Naphtha, Benzoline and Petro
leum, Products of Petroleum, CoaL Shale, 
and Lignite not elsewhere specified, per
wine gallon............. ................ 6 cents per gallon

Carbolic, or Heavy Oil,used In making wooden 
block pavement, for treating wood for
building and for railway ties.................10 per cent

Cocoa Nut and Palm in their Crude er Natural
State .................................................................... Free

Cod Liver, Medicated.........ad valorem, 88 per cent
Laid ................................. .................. .
Linseed, on flaxseed, raw

Neat’s foot......................
Olive or Salsd...................

St Patrick’s Day was ushered ia itwith ; 
Act in 

interfering with the
___________ „ pips established, the
machinery may be rendered less cumbrous 

rive, end that teachers may 
itiana improved ; the amslga- 
Prince of Wales College and 
tool ; the amendment of the 
dgee Act ; the repeal of the 
it, end the abolition of im- 
1 debt except in cases where 

international fraud is proven.

Corvette.
8am Francisco, Cel., March 16.—A 

Victoria despatch says the steamer from 
Alaska bring» news that the Indians ore 
preparing for war. The British ship Osprey 
and the United States cutter Walcott have

,16 per cent valorem aad St per rout duty ed 28 per Halifax shortly after midnight by a grand 
torchlight procession of throe juvenile 
clubs, beaded by three bands of music and 
mounted marshals got up '
turns. There were 300 or ■_______
in the procession. Large crowds of people 
were on the streets.

The servants’ ball at Rideau Hall in 
honour of the marriage of the Duke of 
Connaught, on Fri' 
complete success. 
present by the kindi 
ness. A* half-past
and her Royal BQg . ......___________
room and opened the ball with a quadrille, 
after which they remained and danced two 
other dances.

The remains of the late Mr. Duncan 
Me^e, M.P.P. for North Victoria, were 
folMrsd to their last resting place on Fri

ths amendment of
Stationary, et all kinds not elsewhere eped-

ot, via, eteel in to rn gorgeous 
400 torch-beibare, cotie end aheete.

.20 per cent toe taka, rakro have theircabinetmaker», aadCarpenters, coopéra, 
other mechanics’ t .80 per cent

(See saltpetre) Edge tools of all kinds, including axes and mander that they aould take the Waloott............SOner
valorem, SO c whenever they chose. The Waloott has

gone to intercept a flotilla of hostile canoes
Over 200guests we 
ese of her Royal Hig 
Aght bis Excellent

on ther ly to destroy 
board the Wi

the town of
percent Sitka. On aloott are theOn Knile blades or knife blanks to the rough the Osprey'se unkandled for use by electro-platen.. 10 per rout

gun. The situation isFreteetten tot Germany.
London, March 13.—A Berlin special 

states that the Tariff Commission hae re
solved to increase the duties upon rice and

The Osprey will remain untilguns, etc.
Stereotype» and electrotypes of Standard «

books...................................ad valorem, 10 per cent
Ditto., for commercial blanks and advertise

ments......... ...............................................10 per root
Stone, rough, free atone, «and stone, and dl 

other building stone except marble per ton
of 13 cubic feet........................................................ tl

Grindstones, to the rough, per ditto— X... ....18.IS
Water limestone or cement atone, ditto.................R
On deemed free stone and all other building 

•tone, except marble, end on ell meantee- 
tune of alone and granite..ad toloreea,» per cent 

Stoneware, see earthenware.
Sulphur to roll or flour.................................... ...Free
Sugar, above 14, Dutch étendard, 1 cent per 

pound aad 86 par cent., ad valorem.
Sager, equal to No. 9 and not above Me. 14, 

foent per pound end SS per cent, ad valorem. 
Below No. 9, half a mat per pound and SO per 

cent ad valorem.
When Imported direct, no addition te value 

for hog*#ed orother package, er 1er

an American man-of-war.relieve
Sitka chi< were given two boon to pro
duce » certain woman, a - witness to tbsmeat, which are now one-and-»-half marks
Brown murder. They pretended the wo-for each, to two marks for rice and three
man was absent, bat in muoh le* time 
they brought her in. She confessed to 
having seen Brown'S body after he had

marks for meet. The duty on meet is in It was an ingenious women who saw
day at the Presbyterian Ce me try, Bdeover,hog fan into a well in Livermore, Colorado. 

She got a strong rope, made • noose, fixed 
it around the helpless beast, pulled him up 
so that hia nose was ont of water, and made

«leased with a view to restricting Ameri-
by a large oanooeree of sorrowing relativescan imports. The Imperial Government

twice. The body was then rolled and friends. He was fifty-six years of age. 
His amiable

a duty of five pfenningshas pro]
and thrown overboard. He died on the 12th ingt. __  ____

wife died on the 6th inst., and was buried 
on the 8th mat. The family of the deceas
ed have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement 

There is no abatement in the feeling of 
parti* m regard te the difficulty in the 
Methodist Church at Woodstock. A peti
tion to the trustes», ou which a charge » 
to beAmulated, hae been pet in circula
tion by Mn Parkers’ opponents and y snag 
and old are satiated to append their

in coaL It will pro- 
it is considered snffi- 
f against British ooal. 
banco bill proposes a

,________ oreign, and an excise
tax of 50 marks on native tobacco.

weighed down by 
not been in port

stones. The Osprey hadthe line fast to » post. Then she harnessed
port five minutes before thea boras and drew the 400 pounds of porkto clowt6per cent Indians brought in Brown’s gun, axe, books,to the surface.

etc. The has three witness* toMrs. Deaton of doutelese, speedily20 per cent the murder aboard. into the beet ef condition, 
future

With regard tesatisfied with gr her ten-yi20 per cent he hae formed no definite plane.daughter tïsts'ti. shy no
day, deliberately I ED IN SOUTHAn Enormous Boo.—In the Government 

of Chsraon, Russia, in the bed of a river a 
peasant found an egg of unusual size. It 

[t, whereas the 
twenty-fear. It

WAR THRSA'percent child was than pot into a field amongOpium, crude ad valorem, SOper cent charges and expenses.
hones, to convey the imi that sheOpium, prepared 

tions thereof, p kicked toequal to forty hen’s
itnoh egg ie equal onl] ___„______
of yellowish colour, and bring found bu
reau the clay end gypsum layers, is sup- 
nod to belong to the " " *
he purchaser of this 
nperial Academy of ■
îrg, for 1,000 roubles. The Academy 
ilea to buy it on account of lack of means, 

emission to take » mould from 
itiah Museum has now bought

.—I have ne doubt you will be gild toand rinds of, to brine, for candying.. Free tan* teat your celebrated sculler Edward Hanlan isbut the truth came out. teaiirt new Ukaty te Taka a fiasd.
Lima, Feb. 26.—The condition of affairs 

between Chili ted Bolivia favours the 
former. MeeUkeee, Caracal* and Ante- 
fanaste are field by the Chilians, and at 
Coleija, the remaining port of Bolivia, a 
Chilian bonded ie stationed. In addition te 
aiming or* 96,900 Chilian reaidante in the 
nitrate and muring districts, nearly 1,000 
regular temps hare been lan" 
porte accepted, and will form a 

force will be

perpouadeni 88 per ptStog slug to capital 
London on Thursday last.Or* of Mteata of all ef the de-The Cheetertown (Md.) Tmnecrijl states accompanied by Heaaley,I of s oent nomination who deplore this extremeCabinet or Bead Organa, h»< that, from careful the (act isdoty, SIS with hie eldnnhdiMfc m odoulated to inttwify thetahHsbsd that the number of peach tee*Organs, hai me, end I had greet(Saturday) hetome* prevalent with too many.

ty forenoon, J. S. Paquet, the 
drier of the HocheUga Bank, 
before Mr. Demoyere in Mr 
to give evidence on an aeon- 

" “piracy against Gold- 
rident end the direct- 
defendants.' Paquet,

I______ , ______ answer most of the
questions put to him in the ebeenoe ef hie 
lawyers, and when they came would not 
tell how much money Goldring had got 
from him.

Tbff landslide at Fort Dufferin, near St. 
John, N.B., continues to attract numbers 
of the curious, who,

offered it to the.16 par seat ad valorem pleasure inSt Peters- Introducing him to several ofrights of Londonthan it war 
or chard# areAnd to addition thereto, an ad valorem duty refining porpoeee imported direct 16

Btsssrr.. ” ............«S] proaatoent supporters 
le. I had almost forgotage, and that old annually beef 10 per centum on the fair market value leeet per pound ami 86 per eeeT forgotten to mention thatmetropolis.ing exterminated in a greater proportion whilst et Putoey, Hanlan had a couple of spinePatote and colours, aot elsewhere specified, than young on* are planted.Tallow, per pound, ration of two good eorraotieere atPaintings, Drawings, Engravings, thia unique to the grief of the Rowan ring, inaboutSO pee cent of seeing him et practice my-imed, by ayoung man who

I) her shoes in a shoe store, 
Y injured, in fact, that she

on of the bank are(me hemlock bark) will probably stay in London aboutwhioharaun um, unman
Palm Oil (tee oils) 2 cents per pound aad 10 per cent five days more and will then return to ManchesterShe felt so deeply injured, in fact, that she 

called three times at the same stare before 
she was sore she had been insulted enough. 
Then, at her solicitation, her lover owed 
the young man and afterwards shot 
him.

When a lady answered a ring of the 
door-bell in Baltimore last week, sue was 
pushed rudely aside by a burly fellow who

Harp Times__ Yea, times are hard andPamphlets (eee books, pamphlets, Ac.)
Paper Palp, for paper makers,

ad valorem, 10 per cent 
Mill board end Strxwbourd, ad valorem, 10 per cent 
Paper of eD kinds, not elsewhere specified,

. ad valorem, 10 percent
Paperhaegings or wall paper, ad valorem SO per cent 
Envelopes, end all manufactures of paper, not 

otherwise specified ............ .................26 per cent

ta a white. WHh regard to Ma future pccapcctt you 
item again*Bolivia, even with the aseistonoe of Peru, canper pound and 16 no mistake, and economy is the order of the

pin* in the field for months. The Bolivianday. In order, however, to avoid
with CoLno resistance, the prefectstimes, economy should at all times rank 

"is people’s calendar ef domra- 
Eoonomv, not parsimony, 
who make it a rale to avoid 

Is are invariably thrifty, and 
j the email gains to be de

rived from using snob commodities. Their 
motto is, “ The best is the cheapest" In 
baying bread especially this rifle holds

Shaw, the Unitedretiring pnaoeebly 
meut at Lakuee is lCobaja. The GovernmentTin, in blocks, pigs and here .ad valorem, 10 per tie virtues. you that to all probability one 

I held In EnglandIn plates aad *eete. aruiMng and drilling soldiers aquaticand preparing 
* no forward26 per cent oampaign, bet as yet 

lent nee been attempted.
for aUnion collar doth, paper, to «beets, not . _ it the extent of

the slide. Two coffins containing human 
remain» were exhumed on Wednesday ; 
the guns were dismounted and two maga
zines emptied of their powder, Ao., it being 
feared s crack in the earth extending within 
the fort the guns and ammunition would 
be carried away, and launched among the 
debrie below.

An exoitii
main street, Vl . ..... .
noon. A man waa wen to rush up to 
woman who had » child in her arms, eeii 
the child and run away, leafing tl

The actionshaped, ad valorem Tehaoeo, leaf or
Paper collars, cuffs, sod shirt of Pent is awaited. The Government of London, Feb. 28,1832.’Tcbacco’mknufactured, strode past her into the hall The lady’s 

•creams brought her husband to the scene, 
whereupon the intruder remarked ” Beg 
pardon, didn’t know any men were about," 
and rushed away before the gentleman re
covered from his surprise.

Miss Lizzie Frey, of Ottawa, HL, 27 
ysara old, has sued John T. Porter for «10,- 
000 damages for breach of promise of mar
riage, One incident of the trial waa the 
evidence of plaintiff’s mother, who de
scribed the endearments she witnsarad. 
by means of an adroitl'

percent
and 121 ptr sent ed valorem luet at Chili.Cigare and

per cent ad valorem. take a band in the quarrel the force» of 
Bolivia will be sent by rail to Mollendow, 
and thenoeby steamers to the sosae of action. 
Peruvian ironclads and other available v«- 
eels are being prepared with all haste, and 
during this month will be ready for action. 
An envoy extraordinary has been de
spatched from Lima to Santiago to 
offer mediation between the two Repub
lics. It is understood that if Chili panista 
in the occupation of Bolivian territory, he 
is authorised to declare the intention of 
Peru to assist Bolivia in the struggle. This

per lb. and good. The best article *» the cheapest, 
there being lass waste, !*» annoyance, and

Gar readers win doubtless here noticed that the 
propriety of sending out to Australie William 
talk*, of Blyth, the promt aquatic champion ot 
England, with *e view at competing with Edward 
Trickett for the championship of the world, is being 
vigorously discussed in the north, and that steps 
have be* taken to raise funds to defray the cham- 
teow's aspens* Akho'wh ws readily acknowledge 
Elliott's greet merits as a aceMer, are admit that he 
has worthily established His claim to the title he 
now holds, we cannot avoid thinking that the move- 
mant now * foot ie somewhat prowture. We have 
authority toe Hating tel he will not long be al- 
* -■ ■ “ -1, and h.

igiand bo
les to the- 
would be

26 rente per lb.including toilet orations, vis., 
powders end end IS* per cent ed valorem. considérai it m its use.pastes, end all other Tortoise and other «belle, unmanufactured ly more

For sweetness, parity and cleanliness, John,80 per cent Nasmith’s Æràted Bread stands un,90 per rent scene was witnessed enrivalled. Manufactory comer Jarvis andglobes, when imported 
of collegia aad aehoc Trunks, Satchels, VtÛièe, and Carpet

Phosphor brouse, to blocks, bare, sheets, and
Printing, ad valorem 20 per oent
Old, and fit only to be

Puno-lortee, on sB itiff and defend-her bedroom while the 
ant were «rated in anasa» ID*, rent

others not elsewhere specified parlour..a specific duty at•querepMEo-tatee to rente per Imperial gallon and ad valorem hopa ofmatters to a definitely y. tl 
draw MteonoD

or parlour grand pert to gadn concert, Mini noeiewf, 
piano-forte* •• ...•»•••• that the liabttiti* of Arohbishe^ PurcellUSI*.—Potato* per bushel little jealousy between Chili and Pern and 

urobably no objection wiH bs felt on either 
side to a trial of strength. The Chilian 
authorities have prohibited the exportation 
of cattle, horaeo, and moles fitote 
to Ptem. This leads intelligent p 
lieve Chili is determined not to 
repreeelfitatioes which the Peru .— 
ment may offer, which are not based

matter, but, at say rate, we may drew
present In England 
frète setae tee Attarere «3,834,371, end do not estimate the 

assets. Thi * 
dishonesty l 
but find, m

Bonks, and went to 8L John. She was 
foUowed by her father-in-law, but refused 
to return wi" " 
give up the

for him.Won thereto an ed valorem duty
naturel, no* produced lqr

on the pert ef Father Puroefl,
______ , i addition to the large amount
paid aa interest on had investments, » 
shrinkage * veins. Misplaced oomfidenoe 
and nnbnsinraaliks management are the 
causes of the rad ealamity.

General Mite, one of the Midgets, now 
exhibiting at Masonic Temple, New York,

Ht at allin having them sent np on perjured evi
dence. A few days ago one of them as- 
eased s prominent dry goods merchant of 
having «—sited him, and several of his 
fellow* positively corroborated his story. 
Theÿ, however, dare contradictory dates, 
and this fact led the Justices to investi
gate the whole affair.’ Then the oat came 
out of the bag, and one of them, being 
cornered, admitted that the complainant 
and his witnesses ware members of the 
Périmera’ Club, end their object waa black
mail. They are Polish Jews, and one of 
their objects is to give perjure# evidence 
for snob of their creed as may get into 
trouble. They tried to prove an aKbi in 
the cafe of the Jewish incendiaries who 
were recently sent to the State prison for

Wood end Ivory, see 
eubedteteof copper

Pimento, (we mires). 
Pitch, reel and coal tl

V ewe wring ot Her husband, Robert,tar, ad valorem Verdigris or to bo th* went te St, John, and the only wayaESEf.sat-
of hate or bonne 

Piaula, fnrit, she
trees, ehruheaiK,,................... .....

Poster oi paris, greed, «atoned or
Plated and güt ware ii iff Mzjte^^

Platee engraved on wood rad ooeteefor ether

pi»ytog
Plumbago............. ,
Plumbago,

Pomades, French or fit

hretofg—uteion.ti " "
l«w to* 10 Be ee*

the ardour el earn north erate any way Voto the he oould find to recover the child waa te mge that they should 
watch the course o* i

irtends, but we
vat, tarry a while andtake it from her forcibly.and all other sparkling wince in boASTSSttS," On Wednesday, Matthew Miller and JohnquartQ02. rigid observance * the par* of Bolivia ef Boyd, of Mary boro’, were affords. Elliott,20 par oent Oootetotog nte mere 

the» one half pint lector MoLean. at Guelph, with^TtiJ per des.hottke
mteqd tO dtetilpint ee* er lee.

Fob THx’REUxr or Pain we wb* we eeeert that teto da did net will very
ipeedily be disputed.Brown’s Household Pi The illicit distilpvgBottles containing more than 1 < 

•hall pay In addition to «3 per* 
at thereto* 11.» per Hapwtel

will more snra^f qaioken the blood. eras dona on lot 27, oen. A Arthur, wad the.ad valorem, 10 per rent heal—whether taken internally or applied
externally, and thereby Utero certainlyad valorem St per crut

in addition thereto whether ehrenio or acute—then am serving six 
fine of «500 inpain alleviator. It is warranted under aany ol

double down todè—w**H^inNn*t£nt Mill—.16 per sert
were working at (9* raid ilbeit distillery.medioine. 86

of copper, crude.
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Ex-Alderman Downey died last week.
A case of small-pox has occurred ir 

| Yorkville.
Counterfeit ten dollar bills on the Ontario 

I Bank are abroad. i
The bakers have increased the price of 

I bread a cent per loaf.
The civic salaries are being revised, end 

I in some instances, cut down.
Lieut.-CoL Otter intends to organisera 

company of cadets in connection with the 
I Queen’s Own Rifles.

The Licence Commissioners for the city « 
are Dr. Ogden, ex-Alderman Magee, and 

I Mr. Thomas McCroaaon.
George Cooper, » resident of leeheville^ 

died last week from injuries received by 
] falling off his waggon.

Two illicit stills were seized last week by 
the revenue officers at the grocery store ot 
John Toliord, on Borden street.

Two agente for Hamburg houses were 
! in town last week, shipping five hundred 
I head of cattle and a thousand hogs to Ger-

Bev. Dr. Reid, of this city, hae been 
nominated for Moderator of the General 
A—mbly of the Presbyterian Church by 

I the Halifax Presbytery.
Mr. Justice Osier took his seat for the 

first time at the Court of Assise on Thure- 
1 day last, and waa presented with a oon- 
I gr»tul*tory address by members of the Bar.

The Toronto Rifle Club will henceforth 
I be known as the Second Military District 
I Rifle Association. Mr. A. Bell, several 
I times a member of the Wimbledon team, in 
President.

Delegates will meet on 26th inst. , for the 
nomination of a Conservative candidate for 
East Toronto in the Legislature, and on the 
following day to choose a candidate for the 
Western division.

The cigar manufacturers of the city have 
sent a deputation to Ottawa to interview 
the Finance Minister with a view of getting, 
the duty increased on imported cigars and 
manufactured tobacco.

John Ayre, hotel keeper, has recovered 
«200 at the Assizes from the city for to
nnes sustained by himself and wife bv 
seing thrown from his cutter on -7th 
January last by a heap of ashes on the 
roadway.

Vessels in harbour are preparing for the 
idling of Navigation. The first arrival 

oi the season, the Mary Ann with stone 
from Oakville, came in en Monday, and 
the captain received the usual hat from the 
Harbour Master.

A stand for the sale of postage stamps ia 
to be erected in the Post Office, and Mr.
Hillyard Dixon has been appointed agent.
Hitherto people wanting stamps have had, 
very inconveniently, to buy them from a 
neighbouring bookseller.

Edward Hanlan, the champion, has gone 
into training at Newcastle for hia match* 
the Tyne with John Hawdon on May 5th.
If Hanlan is successful on this occasion he 
will row the English champion, William 
Elliott, of Blyth, for £200 a side on June 
16th.

F.‘W. Rimer, coal dealer, provision mer
chant, and a candidate for aldermamc 
honours on two occasions, has aosconded, 
leaving debts to a large amount and having 
committed a number of forgeries. He also 
raised several notes, which be auccedied in 
getting cashed, from «100 to «l,000, from 
«206 to «2,200, and so on. H. F. Rimer, 
his brother, a cabinetmaker, disappeared at- 
the same time. Two hundred dollars re
ward is offered for F. W.’s capture.

The workingmen take a broader view of 
the National Policy than the so-called 
Liberals give them credit for. At tne re
gular meeting of the Grand Lodge of the
Liberal-Conservative Workingmen s Union,
held at Albert Hall on Tuesday, the follow- 

resolution was earned unanimously j— ■ 
i* That the thanks of this Union are due 
and are hereby respectfully tendered!» the 
Dominion Government for the faithful and 
considerate manner in which they have ■ 
met their pledges to the people dying the 
recent political canvass to reepeet to a Pro
tective tariff, as the tariff as produced 
evinces the most careful consideration ot 
the various interests of our country and 
especially of the industnalclassee. And this 
Union desires to take this opportunity of 
expressing its satisfaction with and cordial 
approval of the tariff as applied to ooal «id 
breadstuffs, confidently anticipating that 
the result will be to foster and promote m- 
tor-Provincial trade and thus cement the 
various Provinces together.

Whiskey Informers and Manufac
tured Evidence.—The Police Magistrate, 
before pronouncing judgment on Monday in 
a number of liquor cases, made a few re
marks in reference to whiskey informera, 
and their manner of giving avideny. HO 
said that in sixteen cases heard by him he 
was struck with the similarity of the evi
dence all through, and he had come to the 
conclusion that something was wrong. The 
informers invariably brought three charges 
of illegal liquor selling against keeper» ot 

I houses of ill-fame, alleged to have been com- 
1 mitted within a fewhoure of each other. Hi» 

opinion was, aftc. hearing the evidence for 
i to the defence, that one offence only had been 

committed, and the two remaining charge» 
were built up on the strength of one. The 
Magistrate then cited a ca* where a 
woman, committed to gaol on three charge» 
on the evidence of Langley and Page, still 
affirmed, some time after her incaroexrtion, 
that she was guilty of but two. Her state
ment was corroborated by two inmatseol 
her house, who had no chance of conversing 
with her or concocting a story, *d th» 
circumstance gave rise to suspicion botn to 
the minds of the License Inspector anti 
himself that the evidence of Langley ana 
Page was not to be relied on. The two 
informers, who had been put ont of Court, 
were recalled and questioned separately* 
to the case of the woman Weeds, but they 
did not change their story. Several law
yers present stated that they knew in
stances where offenders, knowing it to 
useless to pay lawyers to defend them, n*» 
pleaded guilty to tffree chargee when tns* 
were only guilty of one Mr. Fen*",. 
County Crown Attorney, felt satisfied»»» 
the doubts entertained by the Magistrate 
were well founded, but thought that no 
evidence had been adduced to show that 
Langley and Page had committed perjury- 
The Magistrate then dismisse<Ulfteen case*, 
imposing » fine of «30 and coeft in one cas» 
where a plea of guilty had been entered.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Maple sugar cutting his been commenced 
.a the vicinity of Quebec, but the weather 
is not very favourable.

Flags were hung ont at the Quebec City 
TTall on Tuesday in honour of the 3lst 
birthday of the Princess Louise.

The Nova Scotia Legislative Council U»1 
night discussed the resolution for the sbou- 
tion of that body. Mr. Creelman, of the 
Government, moving the resolution •»“ 
making a long speech in favour of it. The 
debate was adjourned. -

The London gentlemen who went to Ot
tawa lately as a deputation from the local 
Colonization Aid Society, reported 
Monday night to a meeting of the society 
—First, that Hon. Mr. Pope had eteted 
that the Government had given up the 
ides of granting a township, as so to*”? 
had taken up townships for speculation.. 
They would grant a township, however, 
on condition of actual settlement byj® 
people from Londod and near by. Bestate 
the Government declined to grant 
money on the ground that if they1 
one in this way they must aid alL 
would take a million or » «
Third, the Minister bed stated 
emigration agents in England anc 
had been ordered to send no nu . .
grants. Mr. Meredith, M.P.P., wasp**" 
sent and addressed the meeting. Mr. . 
law announced that Mr.

omised » donation of «100, and I 
„liot, foundryman, had pi 
worth of machinery for the .
ment. The secretary reported «14-to ' 
treasury.

lac-
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The défendante, .who have yet to be rap
tured, were convicted of the charges 
•gainst them, and were each fined «500, 
«10.80 crate, and sentenced to six months 
each in the oemmon gaol.

A correspondent dating from Beazns- 
ville, March 12th, and eigning himself 
“Stonecutter," writes ‘‘Inoticed in 
yesterday’s Globe a statement to the effect 
that the stonecutters in the employ of Hun
ter, Murray A Co., at Port Colborne, had 
struck on the 8th instant, and that their 
places had been immediately filled by other 
men. This statement is either a wilful 
fabrication or a gross mistake, and for the 
information of the etonecutting fraternity 
throughout the country, any of whom 
might be induced by that -article to come 
here seeking employment, I make this cor
rection. The facts of the case are, that 
many of the men working at Port Col
borne were actually unable to earn sufficient 
to pay their board, and after mature con
sideration, and sensible reasoning among 
themselves, they came to the conclusion 
that something should be done in the mat
ter. As a natural consequence they struck 
work, and, although numbers of men have 
gone there since, seeking employment, not 
one has accepted it, on being apprised of 
the true state of affairs, and although the 
contractor! have used every endeavour to 
obtain men, they have been so far unsuc
cessful.”

SPOKT8 AND PASTIMES.

r mirai
ANNUAL MEETING OF THU ONTARIO BRANCH OF TUB 

CURLING CLUB.

The annual meeting of the representative mem- 
ben el the Ontario Blanch Club took place, accord
ing to appointment, at the Walker Hou«e, on Tut», 
day, the 11th inst, Mr. J. 8. Buwell, the President, 
in the chair. The first item at buaines» taken up 
wee the ad million of new date into the Association. 
The “Forest City Curling Club,” recently formed in 
London, was admitted. Reports on competitions 
for the twenty medals given by the bran* were 
called for, and the following returns from tue um
pires appointed to preside at these competitions 
were presented

Loemg Clubi. Skate.
Dundee.........  ...... 34
Sestertii...................... 28
St. Thomas ............... 24
Avr New Dominion 38
SJpra.................  67
Brampton.....................71

“T. B. W.

Glover’s Lithographic Bird Wye View of 
the city of Victoria—a beautiful picture of

moatba to gaol and a.baadeosee oity. This magnificent view, 
~ ’ “the harbour, streets, and every

, _ hb *e city Vraito, to now ready 
tor rale by M. W. Want & Co., Pub- 

Government street, Victoria, BjC.

>
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CITY RECORD.

of

Ex-Alderman Downey died last week.
* «T of small-pox baa occurred ir 

i ork ville.
Counterfeit ten dollar bills on the Ontario 

üank are abroad.
The bakers have increased the price of 

bread a cent per loaf.
The civic salaries are being revised, and 

in some instances, cut down.
Lieut. -Col. Otter intends to organize a 

company of cadets in connection with the 
Queen’s Own Rides.

The Licence Commissioners for the city 
îïe ^r* ^den, ex-Alderman Magee, and 
Mr. Thomas McCrosson.

Oeorge Cooper, a resident of Leelieville, 
died last week from injuries received by 
falling off his waggon.

Two illicit stills were seized last week by 
the revenue officers at the grocery store of 
John Tolford, on Borden street.

Two agents for Hamburg houses were 
in town last week, shipping five hundred 
head of cattle and a thousand hogs to Ger
many.

Dr. Reid, of this city, hog been 
nominated for Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church by 
the Halifax Presbytery.

Mr. Justice Osier took his seat for the 
first time at the Court of Assize on Thurs
day last, and was presented with a con
gratulatory address by members of the Bar- 

The Toronto Rifle Club will henceforth 
be known as the Second Military District 
Rifle Association. Mr. A. Bell, several 
times a member of the Wimbledon team, is 
President.

Delegates will meet on 26th inst., for the 
nomination of a Conservative candidate for 
East Toronto in the Legislature, and on ths 
following day to choose a candidate for the 
Western division.

The cigar manufacturers of the city have 
sent a deputation to Ottawa to interview 
the Finance Minister with a view of getting 
the duty increased on imported cigars and 
manufactured tobacco.

John Ayre, hotel keeper, has recovered 
$200 at the Assizes from the city for in
juries sustained by himseif and wife by 
being thrown from his cutter on 27th 
January last by a heap of ashes on the 
roadway.

^ essels in harbour are preparing for the 
opening of Navigation. The first arrival 
of the season, the Mary Ann with stone 
from Oakville, came in on Monday, and 
the captain received the usual hat from the 
Harbour Master.

A stand for the sale of postage stamps is 
to be erected in the Post Office, and Mr. 
Hillyard Dixon has been appointed agent. 
Hitherto people wanting stamps have had, 
very inconveniently, to buy them from a 
neighbouring bookseller.

Edward Hanlan, the champion, has gone 
into training at Newcastle for his match on 
the Tyne with John Hawdon on May 5th.
If Hanlan is successful on this occasion he 
will row the English champion, William 
Elliott, of Blvth, for £209 a side on June 
16th.

F. W . Rimer, coal dealer, provision mer
chant, and a candidate for aldermanic * 
honours on two occasions, has absconded, 
leaving debts to a large amount and having 
committed a number of forgeries. He also 
raised several notes, which he succeeded in 
getting cashed, from $100 to $1.000, from 
$200 to $2,200, and so on. H. F. Rimer, 
his brother, a cabinetmaker, disappeared at 
the same time. Two hundred dollars re
ward is offered for F. W. ’s capture.

The workingmen take a broader view of 
the National Policy than the so-called 
Liberals give them credit for. At the re
gular meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
Liberal-Conservative Workingmen’s Union, 
held at Albert Hall on Tuesday, the follow
ing resolution was carried unanimously :_
“ That the thanks of this Union are due 
and are hereby respectfully tendered to the 
Dominion Government for the faithful and 
considerate manner in which they have 
met their pledges to the people during the 
recent political canvass in respect to a Pro
tective tariff, as the tariff as produced 
evinces the most careful consideration of 
the various interests of our country and 
especially of the indust rial classes. And this 
Union desires to take this opportunity of 
expressing its satisfaction with and cordial 
approval of the tariff as applied to coal and 
breadstuffs, confidently anticipating that 
the result will be to foster and promote in- 
tcr-Provincial trade and thus cement the 
various Provinces together.’1

W hlskey Informers and Manufac
tured Evidence.—The Police Magistrate, 
before pronouncing judgment on Monday in 
a number of liquor cases, made a few re
marks in reference to whiskey informers, 
and their manner of giving evidence. He 
said that in sixteen cases heard by him he 
was struck with the similarity of the evi
dence all through, and he had come to the 
conclusion that something was wrong. The 
informers invariably brought three charges 
of illegal liquor selling against keepers of 
houses of ill-fame, alleged to have been com
mitted within a few hours of each other. His 
opinion was, aftc. hearing the evidence for 
the defence, that one offence only had been 
committed, and the two remaining chargea 
were built up on the strength of one. The 
Magistrate then cited a case where a 
woman, committed to gaol on three charges 
on the evidence of Langley and Page, still 
affirmed, some time after her incarceration, 
that she was guilty of but two. Her state
ment was corroborated by two inmates of 
her house, who had no chance of conversing 
with her or concocting a story, and this 
circumstance gave rise to suspicion both in 
the minds of the License Inspector and 
himself that the evidence of Langley and 
Page was not to be relied on. The two 
informers, who had been put out of Court, 
were recalled and questioned separately as 
to the case of the woman Weods, but they 
did not change their story. Several law
yers present stated that they knew in
stances where offenders, knowing it to be 
useless to pay lawyers to defend them, had 
pleaded guilty to tmree charges when they 
were only guilty of one. Mr. Fentoo_ 
County Crown Attorney, felt satisfied that 
the doubts entertained by the Magistrate 
were well founded, but thought that no 
evidence had been adduced to show that 
Langley and Page had committed perjury. 
The Magistrate then dismissed fifteen cases,, 
imposing a fine of $30 and costs in one cas* 
where a plea of guilty had been entered.

at
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Maple sugar cutting has been commenced 
in the vicinity of Quebec, but the weather 
is not very favourable.

Flags were hung out at the Quebec City 
Hall on Tuesday in honour of the 31st 
birthday of the Princess Louise.

The Nova Scotia Legislative Council last 
night discussed the resolution fer the aboli
tion of that body. Mr. Creelman, of the 
Government, moving the resolution and 
making a long speech in favour of it. The 
debate was adjourned.

The London gentlemen who went to Ot
tawa lately as a deputation from the local 
Colonization Aid Society, reported on 
Monday night to a meeting of the society 
—First, that Hon. Mr. Pope had stated 
that the Government had given up the 
idea of granting a township, as so many 
had taken up townships for speculation.- 
They would grant a township, however 
on condition of actual settlement by the* 
people from London and near by. Second, 
the Government declined to grant 
money on the ground that if they aided 
one in this way they must aid all, and that 
would take a million or so of dollars. 
Third, the Minister had stated that ell 
emigration agents in England and Europe 
had been ordered to send no more emi 
grants. Mr. Meredith, M.P.P., was pre
sent and addressed the meeting. Mr. John 
Law announced that Mr. Meredith had 
promised a donation of $100, and that Itr- 
Elliot, foundry man. had promised $7° 
worth of machinery for the new settle
ment. The secretary reported $142 in the 
treasury. 'Sïfëié

Tin Plates...................................................10 per cent
Rails for railways carrying locomotives, or for 

tramways, or street railways............. -16 per cent
Rolled, round wire rods in coils under £ inch

diameter, ad valorem..................... -. .10 per cent
All other iron not elsewhere specified... 17£ per cent
Castings in the rough ............................... 20 per cent
Stoves and other finished ........................25 per cent
Car wheels................................................26 per cent
Railway fish elates, frogs, frog points, chaire

and finger bare...................................... 17£ per cent
Forgings wrought for mills, locomotives, or 

parts thereof, weighing 25 pounds or
more . ....... iVl........ .......................... ..20 per cent

Mill irons and mill cranks ........................ 20 per cent
Locomotive engines............................................ 25 per cent
Locomotives’ tires of steel or Bessemer,

rough....................................................... 10 per cent
Steam engines and boilers and other machinery 

of iron, or of which iron is the component
part of chief value...................................26 per cent

Machinery for cotton and worsted mills..........Free
Iron masts for ships and wire rigging, anchors

when used for ships or vessels ........................Free
Chain cables over £ inch in diameter, shackled

or swiveled, or not.............................................. 5 per cent
Scales, balances and weighing beams... .80 per cent 
Iron, Ac.—Iron and steel wire fcot over No. 18

wire gauge ad valorem........................... 25 per cent
Iron Wire Nails called “ points de Paris ” 30 percent 
Iron and Steel screws commonly called wood

screws ad valorem ....................................... 35 per centBoita, Nuta, Washers and Rivets......... SO per cent
Bedsteads and other iron furniture.... 25 per cent 
Hollow ware,tinned, glased or enamelled, Cast

iron Wrought or Sheet Iron................ 25 per cent
Hardware—vis : builders, cabinetmakers, carri

age makers, raddleri, upholsterers and under
takers, including coffin trimmings of metal
ad valorem .............................................. 30 per cent

Seamless boiler tubing drawn.....................10 per cent
Horse Shoes and Horse-shoe Nails......... 30 per cent
Tacks, Brads and Sprigs ad valorem.... 30 per cent
Isinglass or Fish Glue..................................... Free
Istle or Tampico Fibre..................................... Free
Ivory and Ivory Nuts unmanufactured.. Free
Ivory Venere Saun, only not planed or pol

ished ............................................................... Free
Jalap Root........................................................... Free
Jewellery and other manufactures of Gold and

Silver, also Watches, ad valorem......... 20 per cent
Juniper Berries.....................................     Free
Junk,old and oakum......................................... Free
Jute, unmanufactured..................................... Free
Jute Butts.......................................................... Free
Juk, manufactures of, ad valorem.......... 20 per cent
Kelp .........................................................- Free
Krvolite ................................................  Free
Lac, Crude seed, button stick, shell or dye Free
Lari, untried ............................... 1£ cents per pound
Lavi, unmanufactured ....................................... Free
Lead, iu pigs, blocks and bars ad valorem

............................................................ ,. 10 per cent
Old and scrap, ad valorem.................... 10 per cent
Ln sheets, ad valorem............................ 10 per cent
Pipe, ad valorem .........................  20 per cent
Shot, ad valorem ................................... 25 per cent
Manufactures, .if not otherwise specified,

ad valorem...........................................  25 per cent
Leather board............................... 3 cents per pound
Leather, sole tanned but rough or undressed,

ad valorem...........................................  10 per cent
Morocco skins, tanned but rough or un

dressed ........>........................................ *40 per cent
Sole and Belting, tanned and not waxed and

all upper leather.............................. 16 per cent
Ditto, dressed and waxed........................ 20 per cent
Japanned patent or enamelled ............. 20 per cent
All other leather and skins, tanned, not else

where specified ...................................20 per cent
Boots'and Shoes and other manufactures of

leather and leather belting.................25 per cent
Boot an 1 Shoe Counters, manufactured from

.eather board.................................... £ cent per pair
Lemons and Lemon Peel in brine for candy

ing .........................................................................Free
Leeches......................................................................Free
Licorice-root ........................................  Free
Letharge .................................................................Free |
Limestone, water or cement stone.............$1 per ton
Lithographic Stones, not engraved.........20 per cent
Litums and all Lichens, prepared or not.............Free
Locomotives and railway passenger, baggage 

and freight cars, being the property of rail
way companies in the United States, run
ning upon any line of road crossing the fron
tier, so long as Canadian locomotives and 
cars are admitted free under similar cir
cumstances in the United States, under re
gulation s'to be prescribed by the Minister

Customs........................................................ Free.
Logs and round manufactured timber not

otherwise specified ............................................ Free
Lumber, viz., Boards and Planks sawed of box

wood,Cherry,Chestnut, Hickory, Mahogany,
Oak, Pitch Pine, Rosewood,* Sandalwood, 
apanish Cedar and White Wood, not shaped,
planed, or otherwise manufactured............... Free

Machine Card Clothing, ad valorem....... 26 per cent,
Madder and Munjiet, or Indian Madder,

Ground or Prepared, and all Extracts of.... Free
Malt, per pound..................................................2 cents
Manilla Grass......................................................... Free
Manures......... ........................................................  Free
Maps..........................................................  (See Books)
Marble in Blocks from the quarry, in the

rough, or sawn in two .......................... 10 per cent
Sides only, and not specially shaped, contain

ing 15 cubic feet or over................... 10 per cent
Slabs sawn on not more than two sides.. 15 per cent 
Blocks and Slabs sawn on more than two

sides......................................................... 20 per cent
Finished, and on all manufactures of marble 

not elsewhere specified, ad valorem. ..25 per cent 
Meats, Fresh or Salted, on actual weight re

ceived in Canada, except hams, per lb......... 1 cent
Bacon and tT—" ....... .............................

Printed matter, see Books, Ac,
Printing preeew of all kinds,

„ ad valorem, 16 per centPrinting type, see type.
Proprietory Medicines, commonly called Pa

tent Medicines, or any medicine or prepara
tion of which the recipe is kept secret, or 
the ingredients whereof are kept secret, re
commended by advertisement, bill, or label, 
for the relief of any disorder or ailment, in
liquid form.......60 per cent ; all other 25 per cent

Pumice stone in lump..........................................Free
Ground or powdered.............. ad valorem 20 per cent
P"ttv ................................ad valonemt 26 per cent

................................ad valorem, 20 per cent
tulphate of............ ad valorem, 20 per cent

of cotton linen, jute, and hemp papers, 
waste or clippings, and waste of every kind
fit only for the mannfacture of paper................Free

Rattans and reeds unmanufactured.....................Free
Rennet, raw or prepared....................................... Free
Resins, gum, crude............................. Free
Rice .....................  lc per lb
Rice flour.......................................................... 2c per lb
Rhubarb root................................................. Free
Roofing slate................................................(See Slate)
Rubies .....................................(See Precious Stones!
Rum .........................................................(See Spirits
Rye, Rye flour.............................. (See Breadstuffs]
Salt, for the fisherist...........................................Free
Salt, except salt imported from the United 

Kingdom, or any British possession, or im-

Cbed for the use of the sea or gulf 
tries, which shall be free of duty, in

bulk ...........^......................... 8 cents per 100 lbe
Salt, in bags, barrels, or other packages.

............. x............
Saffron and Safflower
Saffron cake................
Salammoniac .............
Sol soda........................ ..... ................... ..
Saltpetre .............................. ad valorem 20 per cent
Sand ........................................................................Free
Sand glass and emery paper.. ad valorem 20 per cent
Seaweed, not elsewhere specified.........................Free
Sea grass.................................................................Free
Senna in leaves...................................  Free
Seeds. —Flower, garden, field, and other seeds 

for agri-cultural purposes, in bulk or in
large parcels..............................  15 per cent

Ditto, put up in small papers, or parcels, ad
valorem...............................................—26 per cent

Shell, vortoise, and other unmanufactured... .Free
Shingles...................................ad valorem 20 per cent
Ships and other vessels built in any foreign 

country, whether steam or sailing vessels, 
on application for Canadian register on the 
fair market value of the hull, rigging, ma
chinery, and all appliances, an ad valorem
duty of ................................................... 10 per cent

Settlers’ effects, viz., wearing apparel, house 
hold furniture, professional book
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>m Orange, 
elve. Tht

12 cents per 100 lbe
.........................Free
.........................Free
.........................Free

....Free

Fermented liquors, ale, ’beer, sad porter,
when imported is bottiee, 6 quart and 12 
pint bottles, to be held to contain an Im
perial gallon............. . .18 cents per Imperial gallon

When imported, in casks or otherwise than in
bottles................... 10 cents per Imperial gallon

Vinegar, per Imperial gallon .... ...............12 cents
Watches, watch movements, and watch cases,

yad valorem, 20 per cent Wire of braes and copper ..ad valorem, 10 per cent 
Wood and Manufactures of, viz. :—

Wooden palls, tube, churns, brooms, brushes 
and other manufactures of wood, not else
where specified.................ad valorem, 26 per cent

Hubs, spokes, felloes, and wheels,
ad valorem, 20 per cent. Lumber and timber not elsewhere specified,
ad valorem,20 per cent

Wool and Woollens, viz.
Wool, unmanufactured hair of the alpaca 

goat and other like animals or manufac
tures composed wholly or in part of wool, 
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or other 
like animals, viz., shawls, blankets, and 
flannels of every description, cloths, doe
skins, eaeaimers, tweeds, coatings, over
coatings, cloakings, felt, cloth of every de
scription, horse collars, cloth yarn, knitting 
yarn, fingering yarn, worsted yarn under 
No. 30, knitted goods, viz., shirts, drawers, 
and hosiery of every description, 10 cents 
per lb. and In addition thereto,

20 per cent ad valorem 
On Clothing, ready-made and wearing ap

parel of every description, composed wholly 
or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the 
alpaca goat, or other like animal, made up 
or manufactured wholly or in part by the 
tailor, seamstress or manufacturer, except 
knit goods, 10c per lb.,and addition thereto

ad valorem, 26 per cent 
On all manufactures composed wholly or in 

part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca 
goat, or other like animals not herein other
wise provided for........... ad valorem. 20 per cent

On webb, ingrain, thtfee-ply and two-ply car
pets, composed wholly of wool, 10c per 
square yard and in addition thereto

ad valorem, 20 per cent 
d two-ply and three-ply ingrain capets, of 
which the warp is composed wholly of cot
ton or other material than wool, worsted, 
the hair of the alpaca goat, or other like 
animal, 5c per square yard and in addition
thereto ............................. ad valorem, 20 per cent

Whips, ad valorem....................................26 per cent
Wire cloth of brass and copper, ad val

orem..........................................................20 per cent
Zinc in pigs, blocks, and sheets, ad val

orem.........................................................10 per cent
Zinc, seamless drawn tubing,ad valorem. 10 per cent 
Zinc, manufactures of Zinc not elsewhere

specified, ad valorem..........  ............... 26 per cent
On all goods not enumerated in this Act 

or any other Act as charged with any duty 
" ~ b declared * '

AMERICAN NOTRE.

taut stand

On t

of Customs, and not d

furniture, professional books, imple
ments, and tools of trade, occupation, or 
employment, which the settler has had in 
actual use for at least six months before re
moval to Canada, not to Include machinery 
or live stock, or other articles imported for 
ye in any manufacturing establishment or 
for sale, provided that any dutiable article 
entered is settler's effects, shall not be sold
or otherwise disposed of without payment of --------------— i — —- *-) wiiu wn
duty until after two years' actual use in the sumption therein. ed he had beaten it to death.
Dominion................. . ....................77.............. Free Whitioe or Whitening............................................ Free I — - -
iv — —.-------- -*------- ’ ** ’ * Whalebone, unmanufactured............

free of duty
by this Act or some unrepealed Act or pro
vision shall be charged with a duty of 20 
per cent, ad valorem, when imported into 
Canada or taken out of warehouse for con-

Silk In the gum not more advanced than single
tram, ad valorem...................................15 per cent

Sewing silk and silk twist, ad valorem..U per cent 
snk velvets and all manufactures of Silk, or of

which sUk is the component ] 
value not elsewhere

of chief 
ad valorem

...................................................................30 per cent
Silver, German, in sheets, ad valorem.. .10 per cent
Slate for roofing, ad valorem...................30 per cent
Slate slabs, square or in special shapes, ed

valoreib.......................................t............30 per cent
Slate mantels, ad valorem........................30 per cent
School and writing elates, ad valorem . .36 per cent
“----common brown and yellow, not perfum-

...................................................................lc per lb
Soap, casttle and white...................................3c per lb
“— perfumed or toilet, ad valorem.. . .36 per cent

-----r In blocks or pigs, ad eeiorem.. ..10 per cent
Spicks, viz

Ginger and spices of all kinds, except nut
megs and mace unground, ad valorem.20 per cent 

Ginger and spices of ail kinds, except nut-

.. uwnune, u.iiuaiiuiacvurea--.....................   .Free
Whale oil, in casks from on board, and in the 

condition in which it was first landed........ Free
Willow, for basket makers.....................................Fiee
Yellow Metal in bolls and bars, and for

Sheathing......................................      Free
The following articles shall be prohibited to be 

imported under s penalty of $300, together 
with the forfeiture of the parcel or package 
of goods In which the same maybe found:—

Books, printed papers, drawings, paintings, 
prints, photographs, or representations of 
any kind of a treasonable or seditious or in
decent character.

Coin, base or counterfeit.

men and mace ground, ad vaioro. 
Starch, including farina, com starch 

and all preparations having the qi 
starch.

.36 per cent 
floor, 
des of 

■ 8c per lb

NOVA SOOTIA LEGISLATURE.
Deficit In fhr Provincial Finance*—Re

trenchment the Order of the Day -Re- 
Unction of >amber of Members In the | 
House or Assembly.

The San Francisco papers are advising 
the Chinese to go East.

Gen. T. W. Sherman died at Newport, 
R.I., on Sunday afternoon.

The owner of a Chicago 
has formally gone into bank

Tennessee has 6,334 public and private 
schools, with an attendance last year 
292,882 pupils.

Chicago has a particularly wicked biga
mist. He discarded his wife and married 
his step-daughter.

The furniture manufacturers and dealers 
in Boston have taken steps to establish an 
agency in London.

The Jewish residents of New York are 
organizing extensive Hebrew colonies to be 
established in the Far West.

A Nebraska city woman not only listen
ed at a keyhole, but fired through it at a 
man whose talk offended her.

It is claimed that William Monroe, of 
Concord, Mam., made the first lead-pencil 
ever made in America. Thin was in 1811.

The Chicago Typographical Union has 
admitted 180 non-nmon printers to its 
membership. Among the number are 
several girls.

Once they started a girls’ seminary in 
Utah. It flourished well, but just in the 
height of its prosperity the principal eloped 
with the whole school.

The New York Timet says the Democrats 
e no longer uneasy about being able to 

secure a majority. The Greenback era have 
ceased to cause any alarm.

A herd of eighteen caribou was seen 
near Milinoaett lake. Me., a few days ago.
It has been a long time since a large herd 
has been seen in that State.

A Baltimore man has obtained a verdict 
for $4,000 against a brewer in that city as 
damages for injuries received by falling 
through a trap-door while working for him. | 

A negro boy in Elia, Ga., ,<yliked to 
take care of the baby. His mother left it 
with him, however, although he declared 
that he would kill it, and when she return 
«d he had beaten it to death. j

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat reporta 
that a chance acquaintance With some 
fellow-passengers who deftly handled cards 
on a railroad train cost Mr. Herbert A. 
McIntyre, a coffee dealer, $9,000.

Pittsburg’s loan exhibition dosed 
Saturday night *' 
for the Mercanti
The receipts amot______ ,.,,vw,
attendance is estimated at 40,000.

A Nevada Girl’s Love-Letter.—“ Dear 
Jimmy,—It’s all up. We ain’t going to 
get married. Ma says you’re too rough 
and I guess she’s right. I’m so sorry—Bui 
can’t yon go to Europe and j 
down ?"

on Friday when the Legislature adjourned 
sins die. Turner, from Orange, objected to 
legislation after twelve. The clock was 
turned back half an hour, and Turner took 
his stand under the clock and defied any 
person to turn it back again. He threatened 
to kill the doorkeeper who was ordered to 
arrest him, and dared the Speaker to come 
down and help him to do it.

S. D. Field, Superintendent of the Elec
tric Light Company of San Francisco, has 
combined the principles of several electric 
machines so as to work the electric light 
and telegraph lines at the same time. Last 
week, in the Western Union office at San 
Francisco, one of his machines worked 15 
lines of circuits, varying from 100 to 480 
miles, including one duplex 198 miles.
This is, the first time the experiment has 
succeeded in working telegraph circuits.

A Kentucky paper lately published a 
card signed Fontaine F. Bobbitt, and read
ing :—“ First Monday in April (County 
Court day) I will proceed to fire the heart 
of economy and precipitate the cohorts of 
retrenchment and reform upon the redoubts 
of extravagance, and if I have more than i po^on 
one opponent I shall on that day impale each ' ^ 
upon a fork and take an alternate bite, 
first of one and then the other, to the infi
nite delight of the excited audience.’’

The firm of Carter 4. Gavin, sugar refin
ers in Osceola, Ky., was dissolved by mutual 
consent. The partners had disagreed in 
consequence of Carter’s wife quittmg him 
and marrying Gavin, and the work of set- 

— up their accounts was accomplished 
difficulty. “Is everything satisfac

tory ? ” Garin asked, when the Books had 
been closed. “ Yes, all that relates to the 
business.’’ Carter answered : “ but there
is an account still to be balanced. You’ve 
__ * ----------•- - — • -
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The ex-Premier is expected to visit Mani 
toba in the summer.

One hundred old country immigrants 
arrived at Montreal on Friday, ninety of 
whom came west.

Mr. Wm. S. Armstrong, of Eramosa, 
has a thoroughbred Durham bull which 
carries its heart in its neck.

The Albertan (P. E. I.) Pioneer has been 
obliged to suspend publication on account 
of the small-pox visitation on that place.

An old country letter addressed “ Penny- 
wick, Manitoba,” has been received by the 
person for whom it was intended at Win
nipeg.

A thief at Brockville broke the windows 
of an exchange office costinf '
obtained ” 
bills.

One hundred and fifty applications have 
been made for the position of clerk of one 
of the markets under the Montreal cor-

laage office coating $80, and only 
three cents and a lot of bogus

get
>ut

filed

Silex or crystalized quartz. ..!.*!!!Free 
Silk, raw or m reeled from the cotxkm, not * 

being doubled, twisted, or advaoèed in 
manufacture any way, silk cocoons add silk

wemMeg ____ _________
last year amounted to $775,275.24, and the 

waste............................... ...................... I............Free I expenditure to $894,606.91, including a destins, undressed, dried, salted or pickled......... Free | finit at the le* I»"»»"’ ieto ei

Europe

A kind word ia asked for the* Lancaster 
(Penn.) Weekly Beau, a little paper eetab- Halifax, March 13.—According to re- fished for the benefit of the soup-house in 

turns submitted to the Local Legislature that city, and that, in its thirteen weeks of 
the finances of the Province are in an un- existence, has netted a considerable sum to 

condition. The total income the fund.
A blacksmith

Canada, except hams, per lb 
^ H*™»* Dried <* Smoked, per lb.. 2 cents
On other Meats, not specified, per lb............. 2 cents
Medals of Gold,^Silver or Copper.................... Free
Meerschaum, Crude or Raw. 
Melado..................................
Mica and Mica Waite...........
Mineralogy, specimens of.. 
Mr jfc.Qf ^ye^riOM and

- (See Sugar) 
.......... Free

articles shall be deemed R mode! or im
provement which can be fitted for use).... .Free

Molasses....................................................... (See surer)
Moss, Iceland and other crude............................Free
Moss, Sea Weed and all other vegetable sub

stances used for beds and mattresses in
their natural or cleaned state only.................Free

Mustard Seed, nground, dd valorem.... 16 per cent
Mustard Seed, ground............................... 25 per cent
Nails and Spikes, cut

£ cent per pound and 10 per cent ad valorem 
Nails, wrought and pressed,wheter galvanized 

or not.. I cent per lb and 10 per cent ad valorem 
Nails composition and for sheathing, ad

valorem .................................................. 20 per cent
Newspapers coming by mail ....................... Free
-.va» ......................................................................Free
Nitre.. ................................................(See saltpetre)
Nitric of Soda or Cubic Nitre.............................Free
Nut Galls. ............................................................ FreeNu megs.....................................................(See Spices)
Nuts of all kinds, except cocoanuts, ad

ralorem......... ... .......................................20 per cent
Oak Bark.......................  Free
Oakum.......................  Free
Oil Cake ............................................................. Free
Ochres, dry, ground or unground, washed or 

unwashed, not calcined, ad valorem... 10 per cent 
Oils, Coal and Kerosene, distilled, purified, 

and refined, Naphtha, Benzoline and Petro
leum, Products of Petroleum, Coal, Shale, 
and Lignite not elsewhere specified, per
wine gallon..................................6 cents per gallon

Carbolic, or Heavy Oil,used in making wooden 
block pavement, for treating wood for
building and for railway ties......... . 10 per cent

Cocoa Nut and Palm in their Crude or Natural
State ....................................................................Free

Cod Liver, Medicated......... ad valorem, 20 per cent
Lard ............................................................. 20 per cent
Linseed, on flaxseed, raw or boiled,

ad valorem, 25 per cent
Neat’s foot .................................................. 20 per cent
Olive or Salad.......................................................20 per cent
Sesame Seed ................................................20 per cent
Sperm................................................................... 20 per cent
Whale, in condition as on landing ....................Free
Oilcloth for floors, stamped, painted, or

printed, not otherwise specified ......... 25 percent
Opium, crude drug............. ad valorem, 20 per cent
Opium, prepared for smoking and all prepara

tions thereof, per lb ..............................................$6
Oranges, and rinds of, in brine, for candying.. Free
Orchfll and cudbear, extract of............................Free
Ores of Metals of all kinds...................................Free
Organs, Cabinet or Reed Organs, haring not

over 2 sets of reeds ................... specific duty, $10
Organs, having over 2 and not over 4 sets.........$15
Organs, over 4 and not over 6 ................................$20
Organs, over six sets...............................................$30
And in addition thereto, an ad valorem duty 

of 10 per centum on the fair market value 
thereof

Paints and colours, not elsewhere specified,
20 per centPaintings, Drawings, Engravings, Prints,

&c .............................................................20 per cent
Palm Leaf, unmanufactured................................Free
Palm Oil (see oils)
Pamphlets (see books, pamphlets, Ac.)
Paper Pulp, for paper makers,

ad valorem, 10 per cent 
Millboard and Straw board, ad valorem, 10 per cent 
Paper of all kinds, not elsewhere specified,

, ad valorem, 20 per cent
Paperhaegings or wall paper, ad valorem 80 per cent 
Envelopes, and all manufactures of paper, not

otherwise specified ................................25 per cent
Union collar cloth, paper, in sheets, not

shapen, ad valorem ................................10 per cent
Paper collars, cuffs, and shirt fronts, ad

valorem.............................................................25 per cent
Pearl, Mother of, unmanufactured....................Free 1
Pelts ........................................................................Free
Pepper (see spices.)
Perfumery, including toilet preparations, viz., 

hair oils, tooth and other powders and 
washes, pomatums, pastes, and all other 
perfumed preparations used for the hair,
mouth or skin, ad valorem .................30 per cent

Philosophical instruments and apparatus, in
cluding globes, when imported by and tor 
the use of colleges and schools, scientific
and literary societies  .............................. Free

Phosphor bronze, in blocks, bare, sheets, and
wire, ad valorem ................................... 10 per

Phosphorus.................................. ........................ ■FI
Piano-fortes, on all square piano-fortes, ^ 1 

whether round, oçmered, or not over 7
octaves............. ..a specific duty of $26

On all other square jSho-fortee........................ $30
On concert, semi-concert, or parlour grand

piano-fortes ...................................................... $60
On upright piano-fortes....................................... $30
And in addition thereto an ad valorem duty 

of ten per centum upon the fair market * 
value thereof.

Pimento, (see spices).
Pitch, coal and coal tar, ad valorem ... .10 per cent
Pipe-clay....... ......................................................... Free
Plaits, tuscan and grass for the manufacture

of hate or boaneb...............................................Free
Plants, fruit, shade, lawn and ornamental

trees, shrnbe and plants.......................20 per cent
Piaster of paris, ground, calcined or manufac

tured.........................................................20 per cent
Plated and gilt ware of ail kinds,

ad valorem, 30 per cent Plates engraved on wood and on steel or other
metal...................................ad valorem, 20 per cent

Paying Cards........................ad valorem, 30 per cent
Plumbago ............................. ad valorem, 10 per cent
Plumbago, —---- -*--------

---------- „-----v County,Ala., so injured a horse in shoeing it that 
it died. The owner sued him for damages 
in a Justice’s Court and recovered, and the 
County Court, on an appeal, has affirmed 
the Justice’s decision.

Ex-dooorkeeper Polk, of Washington, 
proposes to bring before the grand jury his 
charges that ex-Repreeentative Carpenter 

. . . , . - „ .♦ . .i„ Harrison, while chairman of the Committee_________g—vc, vr county m*ea<^ 0 , , T A on Reform in the Civil Service, made andlewl^ti» thL, . gallon, vis., Geneva reducing the number of Legrslative Loun- false---------
rum.gin,whiskey,and unenumerated articles cillors, thereby making » larger saving than ^ . .of like kinds.......................... ............. A.........$1.32£ hv eJvJieLinrr *1»» n —J *~
-> h«ndv «MSW Iv ” 

Soda ash.................................................. ...............Free
Soda caustic............................................................Free
Soda, silicate of.......................................................Free
Spirits and strong waters, not haring been 

sweetened or mixed with any article lo that 
the degree of strength thereof cannot be as
certained by Sykes’ hydrometer, for every 
Imper.al gallon of the strength of proof by ’ 
such hydrometer, and so in proportion for 
any greater or lees strength than the 
strength of proof, and for every greater

ficitat the 1st January, 1878, of $147,923.23. 
When the discussion comes up in the | 
Assembly on the abolition of the Legisla
tive Council it is understood Mr. Kenny, 
of Yarmouth, will move an amendment 
providing for the reduction of the number 
of members of the Assembly to ose-half the 
present number, giving one member to each 

of two i

On brandy, per Imjiperial
Imper]

gallon.
Old Tom Gin, per Imperial gallon.... . y [ . ' .* i$].S2£-4........$1-46

mined, so 
mot be as-

Other spirits, being sweetened or 
that the degree of strength
certain ed as aforesaid, viz., __
shrub, Schiedam, Schnapp's lofia titters, 
and unenumerated articles of like ktide,per
Imperial gallon ..............................«i/....$1.90

On spirits and strong waters imports? into 
Canada mixed with any ingredient or 
diente, god although thereby comttgwnder 
the denomination at proprietary ttaehM,-------- — -

I elsewhere i (.Other

by abolishing the Council, and continuing 
| the present number of mefinbera in the 

Aaaembly.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND GOV
ERNMENT.

Policy of tke Sew Ministry—A Maiatrr of 
Measure* Arriving at RrtrmMineral.
Charlottetown, V. E. :

I pay roll».

■Thai
13.

The ooal industry of Pennsylvania has 
reached enormous proportions, the annual 
product being valued at fifty million dol
lar!. The tint coal mined, amount
ing to a few hundred tens, was sold in 
Philadelphia in 1813 for twenty-one dollars 
a ton.

Mr. Ragsdale, Treasurer 
County, IncL, broke tail
P°” «Jf 1 to marry a rich i

Jefferson 
■t with a 

.and a jury

got my wife, and I’ll take your life in pay
ment, ’ and he shot Cavin dead.

The New York Tribune’s Washington 
special say* :—As a result of the careless 
legislation in the new Internal Revenue 
bill it will be legal for owners of large 
stocks of manufactured tobacco to export 
the whole to some foreign country, receive 
a drawback of 25 cents per pound, and re
import the whole, paying the Government 
tax of 16 oenti, thus malung a net profit of 
8 cents per pound, leas the expense of the 
operation. Secretary Sherman thinks that 
unless the law is changed by Congress the 
cost to the Government will be two or three 
millions.

The New York Star say* :—“ Arch
bishop Purcell seems to be in a fair wav 
to get out of his present difficulties through 
the help of the whole Catholic Church in 
America. The plan of relief proposed by 
Cardinal McCloskey and other prominent 
prelates is to have the case of the Arch
bishop taken up in every diocese through
out the Union and thus raise by a general 
subscription the money necessary to meet 
his debts. In a land like this, with a 
prosperous Catholic population estimated 
at over 8,000,000, a project like the one 
suggested should excite no fear of failure.”

The ice bridge at Niagara Falls began to 
break away on Tuesday afternoon. The 
centre was found to be very weak, and 
the buildings which had been erected on 
the ice were at once removed and pedes
trians prohibited from crossing. Early 
Wednesday morning the ioe began to 
move, and by noon the bridge had almost 
entirely disappeared. The “ mountain” 
on the American side still remains intact, 
bnt if the warm weather continues a day 
or two this will also disappear. The river 
is comparatively clear of ice, and the 
scenery has virtually disappeared.— 
Buffalo Courier.

Gen. Robert T. Burton, a leading Mor
mon of Utah, has just been acquitted after 
a long trial on a charge of murder. Jo
seph Morris headed a schism in 1862, pro
claimed himself a more glorious prophet 
than Brigham Young, and took 500 follow- 
era to a fort en Weber river. Some of 
these became dissatisfied and wished to re
turn to Salt Lake ; but Morris imprisoned 
them and confiscated their money. Bur
ton, at a United States marshal, went to 
the fort, accompanied by 300 militienien, 
to serve a writ. Morris called an hie men
to fight, i •hot down by Burton.

On C b w&ter and pertained spirits in bot-
wêighing

..... ..................................... 40 per cent
On Bottles, when in bottiee or other packages 

containing or weighing over 4 oz., of con
tents $1.80 per Imperial gall., and an ad * 
valorem and 20 per cent duty of 20 per 
centum. w

Stationery, of all kinds not elsewhere speci
fied .................................... ad valorem, 20 per cent

Steel, and manufactures of, viz., steel in in
gots, bare, coils and sheets.................... 10 per cent

Shovels, spades, hoes, hay, manure and pota-
' toe forks, rakes and rake teeth.............80 per cent

Carpenters, coopers, cabinetmakers, and all
other mechanics’ tools............................30 per cent

Edge tools of all kinds, including axes and
ecyths, saws of all kinds........................30 per cent

On Skates...................................ad valorem, 30 cents
On Cutlery and on other manufactures of 

steel and of iron and steel not otherwise
specified...................................................20 per cent

On Knife blades or knife blanks in the rough 
• unhandled for use by electro platers.. 10 per cent 
Firearms, viz , muskets, rifles, pistols, shot

guns, etc............................ad valorem, 20 per cent
Stereotypes and Electrotypes of Standard «sj

books...................................ad valorem, 10 per cent
Ditto., for commercial blanks and advertise

ments ........................................................ 20 per cent
Stone, rough, free stone, sand stone, and all 

other building stone except marble per ton
of 13 cubic feet........................................................

Grindstones, in the rough, per ditto... ............ $1.
Water limestone or cement stone, ditto.................$1
On dressed free stone and all other building 

stone, except marble, and on all manufac
tures of stone and granite, .advalorem,20 per cent 

Stoneware, see earthenware.
Sulphur in roll or flour......................................... Free
Sugar, above 14, Dutch standard, 1 cent per 

pound and 35 per cent., ad valorem.

3far, equal to No. 9 and not above Ko, 14, 
cent per pound and 30 per cent, ad valorem. 

ow No. 9, half a cent per pound and 30 per 
cent ad valorem.

When imported direct, no addition to value 
tor hogshead or other package, or tor 
charges and expenses.

Glucose or grape sugar, same as sugar of
same colour........................35 per cent ad valorem

Svrup...................................... 35 per cent ad valorem
Melado, Ac., # of a cent per pound and 30 per 

cent ad valorem. .
Syrups, cane juice refined syrune, £ of a oent 1 

per pound and 30 per cent ad valorem.
Molasse*, for refining purposes, imported

direct................................... 26 per cent ad valorem
Molasses, not direct...................................30 per cent
Net for refining purposes imported direct 15 per cent
Ditto not direct.........................................20 per cent
Sugar candy, 1 cent per pound and 36 per cent 

ad valorem.
Tallow,per pound........................................... 1 cent
Tails, undressed...................................................... Free
Tampico, white and black................................. ; Free
Tannico bark (see hemlock bark).........................Free
Tea, black, 2 cents per pound and 10 per cent 

ad valorem.
Green and Japan, 3 cents per pound and 19 

per cent ad valorem.
Teasels...............................................................  Free
Terra alba aluminens...........................................Free
Terra Japonica......................................................Free
Tin, in blocks, pigs and bare..ad valorem, 10per oent
In plates and sheets...................................10 per cent
Manufactures of.........................................26 per cent
Tinware, stamped and Jappaned ware.. 25 per cent 
Tobacco, leaf or unmanufactured for excise

purposes..................................................  Free
Tobacco manufactured, 26 cents per pound 

and 12£ per cent ad valorem
Cigars and Cigarettes...................................50 cents

per lb. and 20 per cent ad valorem.
Snuff................................. ...................25 cents per lb.

and 12£ per cent ad valorem.
Tortoise and other shells, unmanufactured.... Free
Turmeric................................................................  Free
Turpentine, Raw or Crude................................ Free
Spirits of Turpentine, ad valorem.......... 20 per cent
Tree nails............................................................... Free
Trunks, Satchels, Valises, and Carpet Bags,

ad valorem,.......................................... 25 per cent
Turtles...................................................................  Free
Type, Printing, ad valorem....................  20 per cent
Type Old, and fit only to be unmanufac

tured................................................................... Free
Type Metal, ad valorem..........................  10 per cent
Varnish, all others not elsewhere specified 

20 cents per Imperial gallon and ad valorem

VaézTMLML -Potato^, p*r bu»h.j.. fTcOTÜ
per bushel 
20 per cent

manufactures of.
Pomade. v,.„ h . •* 30 per centmade*, French or flower odoora, preserved 

0|1’,or toe porpoee of conserving 
flowerl whfcEdo not bear the 

quation, imported in tin* of not
..........................IS per cent

^Pitate offeopper, crude... .Free

Tomatoes....................................  30 cents
All other vegetables ed ealorem 
Vegntable fibres, natural, not

any mechanical proem......................................Free
Veneering of Wood nod Ivory, lawn only.... Free
Verdigris or robadtat* of copper dry............. Free
Vinegar, per Imperial gallon........ ................ 12 cents
Vitrtnl bine.......................................................... Free
Worn» amt Firm earn» unoona.—On Cham

pagne and all other .sparkling wines In bot
tles containing each not more than a quart
and more than one pint.............It per non bottiee

Containing not more than one pint and more 
than one half pint each.... $1.60 per doz. bottiee

Containing one half pint each or leas.............
................................... 76 oents per doz. bottiee

And in addition thereto, 30 per centum od valorem 
Bottiee containing more than 1 quart each 

•hall pay In addition to $3 per doa. bottles 
at the rate el $1.30 per Imperial gallon on 
the quantity in ex eae of one quart per bot- 
“----- ' '- addition thereto 30 par centum

_A

Quote imported under the name of 
containing more than 40 per 

cent, of spirits of the strength of proof by 
Byke’s hydrometer, toall be rated lor duty 
ea non-enumerated spirit*.

Honan of Anesnbly, the consolidation of 
the Civil Service, the amendment of the 
Registration end Ballot Act with the view 
of rendering its working less expensive,and 
its provisions more easily complied with ; 
the amendment of the Education Act in 
order that, without interfering with the 
non-sectarian principles established, the 
machinery may be rendered leas cumbrous 
*nd leas expensive, and that teachers may 
have their positions improved ; the amalga
mation of the Prince of Wales College and 
the Normal School ; the amendment of the 
Roads and Bridges Act ; the repeal of the 
Assessment Act, and the abolition of im
prisonment for debt, except in cases where 
international fraud ia proven.

Protection In Germany.
London, March 13.—A Berlin special 

states that the Tariff Commission haa re
solved to increase the duties upon rice and 
meat, which are now one-and-a-half marks 
for each, to two marks for rice and three 
marks for meat. The duty on meat ia in
creased with a view to restricting Ameri
can importa. The Imperial Govermjaent 
has proposed a duty of five pfennings 
per hundred-weight on coal. It will pro
bably be adopted as it is considered suffi
cient to close Germany against British coal.

The Government tobacco bill proposes a 
duty of 70 marks on foreign, and an excise 
tax of 50 marks on native tobacco,

*
An Enobmous Egg.—In the Government 

of Cheraon, Russia, in the bed of a river 
peasant found an egg of unusual size. It 
l* equal to forty hen’s eggs, whereas the 
ostnch egg is equal only to twenty-fear. It 
is of yellowish colour, and being found be
tween the clay and gypsum layers, is sup
posed to belong to the tertiary formation. 
The purchaser of this egg offered it to the 
Imperial Academy of Science, St. Peters
burg, for 1,000 roubles. The Academy 
failed to buy it on account of lack of means, 
but asked permission to take a mould from 
it, The British Museum has now bought 
this unique egg to the grief of the Russian 
students of natural science.

Hard Times.—Yes, times are hard and 
no mistake, and economy is the order of the 
day. In order, however, to avoid hard 
times, economy should at all times rank 
foremost in the people’s calendar of domes
tic virtues. Economy, not parsimony. 
Housekeepers who make it a role to avoid
“ cheap” goods are invariably thrifty, and 
realize vividly the email gains to be de
rived from using such commodities. Their 
motto is, * ‘ The best is the cheapest. ” In 
baying bread especially this rule holds 
good. The best article it the cheapest, 
there being less waste, less annoyance, and 
considerably more enjoyment m its use. 
For sweetness, purity and cleanliness, John 
D. Nasmith’s Ærated Bread stands un
rivalled. Manufactory comer Jarvis and 
Adelaide streets.

A Perjurers’ Club.—Considerable ex
citement prevails in New York City over 
the discovery that there is in existence a 
dub of men whose sole object is to swear 
away life and property wherever and when
ever they can. One of the members will 
trump up a charge against some citizen, 
and tne other will swear black is white

North Carolina has a precocious youth of 
six summers, who makes speeches on all 
subjects before large ana enthusiastic 
audiences, and has announced himself as 
candidate for Governor in 1892. The boy 
has never been to school, which may ac
count for his imusual ability.

Mr. J_. Miroin Turner, ex-MinisLer to 
Liberia, is making speeches in Missouri in 
opposition to the proposed emigration of 
coloured people of that State to Liberia. 
He advises them to stay where they are, 
and tells them they can do better in Mis
souri than in any other country under the 
son.

Covington, Ky., is fairly shaking with 
fan. It has a dog race ; entrance fee ten 
cents. The canines have a tin shop tied 
to their tails, and at a given word all start 
together. The winning dog gets all thta 
entrance fees, which are then applied to 
the purchase of meat for the unsuccessful 
dogs.

It was an ingenious woman who saw a 
hog fall into a well in Livermore, Colorado. 
She got a strong rope, made s noose, fixed 
it around the helpless beast, pulled him up 
so that his nose was out of water, and made 
the line fast to a post. Then she harnessed 
a horse and drew the 400 pounds of pork 
to the surface.

Mrs. Deaton of Lexington, Ky., not 
satisfied with giving her ten-year-old step
daughter unmerciful whippings day after 
day, deliberately hanged her. The deed 
child waa then put into a field among some 
horses, to convey the impression that she 
had been kicked to death 
but the troth came out.

by the brutes,

The Cheetertown (Md.) Transcript states 
that, from careful estimates, the (act is es
tablished that the number of peach trees 
now growing on the peninsula is leas by 
about one-third than ----

l
for him. They have repeatedly had men 
arrested, and in many instances succeeded 
m having them sent np on perjured evi
dence. A few days ago one of them ac
cused a prominent dry goods merchant of 
having assaulted him, and several of his 
fellows positively corroborated his story. 
They, however, gave contradictory dates, 
and this fact lea the Justices to investi
gate the whole affair. Then the cat came 
out of the bag, and one of them, being 
cornered, admitted that the complainant 
and his witnesses were members of the 
Perjurers’ Club, and their object was black
mail. They are Polish Jews, and one of 
their objects ia to give perjured evidence 
for such of their creed as may get into 
trouble. They tried to prove an alibi in 
the case of the Jewish incendiaries who 
were recently sent to the State prison for 
life.

is
it was three yean 

age, and that old orchard#are annually be
ing exterminated in a greater proportion 
than young ones are planted. '

A young woman of Richmond, Va. 
insulted, she claimed, by a young man who 
offered to laoe up her shoes in a shoe store. 
She felt so deeply injured, in fact, that she 
lulled three timee at the same store before 
she was sure she had been insulted enough. 
Then, at her solicitation, her lover caned 
the young man and afterwards shot 
him.

When a lady answered a ring of the 
door-bell in Baltimore last week, sue was 
pushed rodelv aside by a burly fellow who 
strode past her into the hall. The lady’s 
screams brought her husband to the scene, 
whereupon the intruder remarked :—“ Be 
pardon, didn’t know any men were about, 
and ruahed away before the gentleman re
covered from his surprise.

Miss Lizzie Frey, of Ottawa, Ill, 27 
years old, has sued John T. Porter for $10,- 
000 damages for breach of promise of mar
riage, One incident of the trial was the 
evidence of plaintiff’s mother, who de
scribed the endearments she witnessed 
by means of an adroitly-placed mirror in 
her bedroom while the plaintiff and defend
ant were seated in an adjoining parlour.

The Cincinnati Diocesan trustees report 
that the liabilities of Archbishop Purcell 
are $3,834,371, and do not estimate the 
assets. They found no reason to suspect 
dishonesty on the part ef Father Purcell, 
but find, in addition to the large amount 
paid as interest on bad investments, a 
shrinkage in value. Misplaced confidence 
and unousineaslike management are the 
causes of the sad calamity.

General Mite, one of the Midgets, now 
exhibiting at Masonic Temple, New York, 
has been prerouted with a little sister. She 
weighed nine and one-half pounds at birth, 
and the General, who ia fourteen years old 
and only weighs nine pounds, is somewhat 
astonished. He looks at the matter philo
sophically, however, and crows over 
Senorita Lucia Zarate, who only weighs 
four and three-quarter pounds, although 
she is fifteen years old.

The New YoA Times’ Raleigh, N.C., 
special says s disgraceful scene took place

INDIAN RISING IN ALASKA.
SEatlve Expedition Against the Town of

gltha—British Marines on an American
Cervelle.
San Francisco, Cal., March 16.—A 

Victoria despatch says the steamer from 
Alaska brings news that the Indiana are 
preparing for war. The British ship Osprey 
and the United States cutter Walcott have 
reached Alaska. The chiefs received the 
Osprey cordially but informed the com
mander that they could take the Walcott 
whenever they chose. The Waloott haa 
gone to intercept a flotilla of hostile canoes 
on ther way to destroy the town of 
Sitka. On board the Walcott are the 
Osprey’s marines and the Osprey’s 
Gattling gun. The situation is very 
alarming. The Osprey will remain until 
relieved by an American man-of-war. The 
Sitka chiefs were given two hours to pro
duce a certain woman, a witness to the 
Brown murder. They pretended the wo
man was absent, but in ranch less time 
they brought her in. She confessed 
having seen Brown’s body after he had 
been shot twice. The body waa then rolled 
np in blankets and thrown overboard, 
weighed down by stones. The Osprey had 
not been in port five minutes before the 
Indians brought in Brown’s gun, axe, books, 
etc. The steamer has three witnesses to 
the murder aboard.

Hay is worth $20 per ton in Muskoka, 
and very scarce at that. Unless a thorough 
thaw soon sets in it is feared many cattle 
will die.

The total majority for the repeal of the 
Donkin Act in Prince Edward County is 
510, the vote standing : for repeal, 562 ; 
against, 62.

Dr. Oxenden, late bishop of Montreal, 
haa been appointed to the vicarage of 
Hackington, near Canterbury, England, 
valned at £550 a year and parsonage.

Men are at work at Belleville, under the 
supervision ef the street surveyor, cutting 
away the ice from the piers of the bridges 
in anticipation of the usual spring freshet.

Miss Marie Justin Lea, second daughter 
of the Postmaster-General, Hon. Mr. 
Langevin, and who has been ill for four 
weeks, died at Quebec on Saturday morn
ing.

The Princess Louise occupied a seat on 
the floor of the House of Commons on Fri
day afternoon, and evinced considerable 
interest in the delivery ol the Budget 
Speech.

G. L. Davis, who says he hails from To
ronto, waa charged at the Ottawa police 
court on Friday with robbing a farmer 
named Allan of $500. He was committed 
for triaL

Mrs. Susan Campbell, one of the oldest 
residents of London, Ont., and for the past 
year an inmate of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home in that city, died on Wednesday, 
aged one hundred and five years.

Some twelve or fourteen of the counter
feit fives of the Bank of Commerce have 
been discovered in London. The printing 
is excellent, and a close copy of the genuine, 
but the paper is flimsy and inferior.

It is stated in New York that the Gov
ernor-General and the Princess Louise are 
shortly to visit New York, from which 
point it is the intention of the latter to sail 
for England on a visit to her mother.

The licensing Commissioners of the 
county of Elgin propose to compel every 
liquor seller, to whom a license is 
granted, to enter into a bond agreeing not 
to allow minors to frequent their premises.

Small-pox is abating at Alberton, P_E. I. 
The phyaician in charge telegraphs’ the 
Local Government authorities as follows:—
“ Patiente ont of danger ; no new cases. 
Fears are subsiding and confidence is re
turning.”

On Saturday last Joseph M. Miller, a 
prisoner in Woodstock gaol for attempting 
abortion on a Miss Bond, was married 
within the confines of the prison to his vic
tim, who is described as a particularly 
charming young lady.

Mrs. Lindsay, a resident of North Marys- 
burg, on Sunday night last retired to bed 
in her usual health. About midnight she 
awoke her husband with a shriek. He 
struck a light, and looking at his wife to 
we what waa the matter found her quite

tTareeddewn±nt8’ lWho hlve yet to be cap
tured. were convicted of the chargestured, ------- oi me charges
against them, and were each fined $500, 
$10.80 costs, and sentenced to six months 
each in the common gaol.

A correspondent dating from Beams- 
ville, March 12th, and signing himself 
“Stonecutter,” writes :—“I noticed in 
yesterday’s Globe a statement to the effect 
that the stonecutters in the employ of Hun
ter, Murray & Co., at Port Colborne, had 
struck on the 8th instant, and that their 
places had been immediately tilled by other 
men. This statement is either a wilful 
fabrication or a gross mistake, and for the 
information of the stonecutting fraternity 
throughout the country, any of whom 
might be induced by that 'article to come 
here seeking employment, I make this cor
rection. The facts of the case are, that 
many of the men working at Port Col
borne were actually unable to earn sufficient; 
to pay their board, and after mature con
sideration, and sensible reasoning among 
themselves, they came to the conclusion 
that something should be done in the mat
ter. As a natural consequence they struck 
work, and, although numbers of men have 
gone there since, seeking employment, not 
one has accepted it, on being apprised of 
the true state of affairs, and although the 
contractors have used every endeavour to 
obtain men, they have been so far unsuc
cessful.”

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Curling.
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIR ONTARIO BRASS’S OK T11B 

CURLING CUE.
The annual meeting of the representative mem

bers of the Ontario Branch Club took place, accord
ing to appointment, at the Walker Hou*e, on Tues
day, the 11th inst., Mr. J. S. Russell, the President, 
in the chair. The first item of business taken up 
was the admission of new dubs into the Association. 
The “ Forest City Curling Club,” recently formed in 
London, was admitted. Reports on com*petitions 
for the twenty medals given by the branch were 
called for, and the following returns from tne um
pires appointed to preside at these 
were presented competitions

T. Galt 1

Shoth. LotUstg Clubs.
oi Dun das....................... 34

23Seafortii 
St. Thomas

Elora.
Brampton.........
MeaforJ............

Chatham.........
Woodstock........

Hamilton Thistle. 49
Whitby....................... 22
Kincardine......... . 50
Toronto Granite........ 32
*3".............................  38

Winning Clubs.
Ancaster..................
Goderich..................
Bright ........  ......... 42
Paris............................ 45 Avr New Dominion
Galt..............................72 F.lnr«
Milton.......  .............. U0
Owen Sound.............. 46
Lindsay....................... 68
Thamesville...............  47
Ingeraoll..................... 34 ..wuovui
Bowman ville.............. 68 Cobourg
Thorold Lome..........  58 Welland.
Toronto Caledonian.. 61
Barrie.................... . .. 58
Lucknow..................... 63
Ancaster Thistle......... 51
West Flam boro’......... 46

The Secretary then presented the fourth annual 
report of the Branch club, showing an increase dur
ing the year of seven dubs, making the whole num
ber of affiliated clubs, at this date, fifty five. The 
flnandal statement (with the auditor’s report there
on) was next submitted. It was very satisfactory, 
and showed a small balance to the credit of the club. 
The Secretary also called attention to the incon
venience of having the annual meeting so early as 
the second Tuesday of March, before the completion 
of the curling season, and ere tbe business of the 
year could be properly wound up.

On motion, the Secretarj’s report was received 
and adopted. It was then ordered that the time of 
holding the annual meeting of the Branch be 
changed to the second Tuesday in April. It was 
also ordered that all medal competitions shall in 
future be determined by the number of ends played 
instead of by time, and it is recommended that the 
number of ends played be not less than twenty-five. 
Certain minor alterations were then adopted in the 
rules for competition for the Ontario Tankard.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS.
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome was, by per

mission, elected Patron ; Captain Ward, of tbe Port 
Hope Club, was elected President ; Col Moffat, of 
the London Club, 1st Vice-President ; Mr. John 0. 
Hew&rd, of the Toronto Club, 2nd Vice-President ; 
Rev. Dr. Barclay, Chaplain ; Mr. David Walker, 
Secretary-Treasuier. Council of Management— 
Messrs. G. H. Gillespie, Hamilton Thistle Club ; 
Capt. C. Perry, Toronto Club ; J. S. Russell, To
ronto Club ; James Pringle, Toronto Caledonian 
Club ; Wm. Rennie, Toronto Caledonian Club ; W< 
Ramsay, Toronto Granite Club ; R Crawford, 
Scarboro’ Heather Club. Committee on Preparation 
of Curling Annual for 1880—Dr. Barclay, J. S. Rus
sell and D. Walker. Representatives to Royal Cal
edonian Curling Club—Mr. David Walker and Dr. 
Barclay. On retiring from the chair the President, 
Mr. Russell, read an interesting and able address, 
containing valuable suggestions on several impor
tant points, which was well received.. Vote» of 
thanks were then given to the retiringoffict-bearert

adjourn-1and the meeting adjourned.

broua of $10,000 Sad $15,000 _____
consequence of a default on the part of 
Company in failing to ran ita cars sa per ] 
agreement, past the Pavilion farm,

St Patrick’s Day wafi ushered In at 
Halifax shortly after midnight by a grand 
torchlight procession of three juvenile I 
clubs, headed by three bands of music and
mounted marshals got up in gorgeous cos- — —-------- - ...it
tame. There were 300 or 400 torch-bearers I K*“î> “d «J» Hawdon and HanJan contest came on
• ,, __- T _ j m , I the * card of discussion. Hanlan inquired whatm the procession. Large crowds of people [ waa the North-country man’s opinion, and a sh

V WM ‘Oh Hairdnn «rill -----L —

Tha Newcastle Chronicle at Fab. 34th, *yi •—
** On Thursday morning Hanlan and his trainer 
tourneyed to London ‘ to do* the eights of London 
for a few days. The Canadian sculler was well 
pleased with the Elliott and Higgins match, which 
he had a good oppoitunity of witnessing on Mon
day last. Elliott’s style was not much admired by 
the Canadian sculler, who thought it was wanting 
in finish, but it was not denied that his stroke 
was most effective, from the fact of his muscular 
powers. WTiilst on the banks of the Tyne, Hanlan 
and his friend got in company with some enthusias
tic Tynesiders, _who had no knowledge of their

WAR THREATENED IN SOUTH 
AMERICA.

_____r----- -,—. FTOuico vu UK i names., | . i__. • T,' The boat kindly lent to him, however, by no meansto | day at the Presbyterian Cemetry, Bdsoyer, suited him, and he exoressed himself greatly in
by a large concourse of sorrowing relatives favour of tbe patent swivel rowlocks. As we have 
and friends. He was fiftv-six veara nf »»» already annoimr^ ha h.. k v ’ W

m -  ____——u wuucc oi New
York, and with this craft he will doubtlce put in 
the greater portion of his preparation for hie match 
with Hawdon, of DelavaL The American champion 
is in the best of health, and as he will only require 
to reduce himself very slightly in weight for hie 
forthcoming match he will, doubtless, speedily get 
into the best of coodition. With regard to hi» 
" " definite plans,

no means idle

flattens Between Chill anal Bolivia 
Menace*—Fere Ukely le Take a Hand.
Lima, Feb. 26.—The condition of affairs 

between Chili and Bolivia favour* the 
former. Merilkmea, Caracoles and Anto
fagasta are held by the Chilians, and at 
Coleija, the remaining port of Bolivia, a 
Chilian ironclad ia stationed. In addition to 
arming over 26,000 Chilian residents in the 
nitrate and mining districts, nearly 1,000 
regular troops have been landed at the 
porta soon pied, and will form a centre about 
which a volunteer force will be consolidated 
much more formidable than that which 
Bolivia, even with the aaaistance of Peru, can 
place in the field for months. The Bolivian 
coastguards made no resistance, the prefects 
of the invested towns retiring peaceably to 
Cobaja. The Government at Lakuae it re
cruiting and drilling soldiers and preparing 
for • campaign, but as yet no forward 
movement nae been attempted. The action 
of Peru is awaited. The Government of 
that Republic sent a vigorous protest against 
the conduct of Chili. Should Pern finally 
take a hand in the quarrel the forcez of 
Bolivia will be sent by rail to Mollendow, 
and thence by steamer* to thezoene of action. 
Peruvian ironclads and other available ves
sels are being prepared with all haste, and 
during this month will be ready for action. 
An envoy extraordinary has been de- 

atched from Lima to Santiago to 
:er mediation between the two Repub

lics. It is understood that if Chili persists 
in the occupation of Bolivian territory, be 
is authorized to declare the intention of 
Peru to assist Bolivia in the straggle. This 
will bring matters to a crisis. There is no 
little jealousy between Chili and Pern and 
orobably no objection will be felt on either 
side to a trial of strength. The Chilian 
authorities have prohibited the exportation 
of cattle, horses, and mules from their porte 
to Peru. This leads intelligent people to be
lieve Chili is determined act to listen to the 
representations which the Peruvian Gover
nment may offer, which are not bawd on a 
rigid obeervance on the part of Bolivia of 
treaty stipulations.

II ■ ■!! AO!*»**.
For the Relief of Pain we firmly be-

liOV6 Rnnwv’o lï/MTOWll/vr TV T> . -------- ••

were on the streets.
The servants’ ball at Rideau Hall in 

honour of the marriage of the Duke of 
Connaught, on Friday evening, was a 
complete success. Over 200 guests were 
present by the kindness of her Royal High
ness. At half-past fight his Excellency 
and her Royal Highness entered the ball 
room and opened the ball with a quadrille, 
after which they remained and danced two 
other dances.

remains of the late Mr. DuncanThe __________ _____
^ f,or North Victoria, were 

followed to their last resting place on Fri-

was, ' Oh, Hawdon will thrash him ; them 
Yankees think they know such a lot, but we’ll take 
it out of them.' This immensely amused the jovial 
western friend, who left his companions without 
* presenting his card.’ ”

The Sportsman says :—“ Hanlan waited on us on 
Saturday with a letter of introduction from our 
New York namesake Hanlan's match with Haw
don is not fixed until May next, and consequently 
he has not commenced preparing- himself in any 
way for the struggle. He is accompanied to London by 
his trainer, James Heasley, who superintended his 
preparation for each of the matche* he so success
fully contested last year. Since he has been in Eng
land, Hanlan has bad a little sculling at Manchester, 
and on Thursday and Friday last, whilst p«> i/ig a 
visit to his old antagonist, Wallace Ross, at Putney, 
he had a couple of quiet paddles on the Thames.

„------------------ vwuroiu jr, ouiBuver, I suited him, and he expressed himself "'greatlyby a large concourse of sorrowing relatives I favour of the patent swivel rowlocks, 
and friends. He was fifty-six years of age.
He died on the 12th inst. His amiable 
wife died on the 6th inst., and waa buried 
on the 8th inst. The family of the deceas
ed have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement

There ia no abatement in the feeling of
______1 u.- j'—*—-- -

,_______put in circula
tion by Mr. Parkers’ opponents and young 
and old are solicited to append their 
names thereto. There are those of the de
nomination who deplore this extreme pro
ceeding aa calculated to intensify the bit
terness prevalent with too many.

On Saturday

.---- — follows :
To Ou Bitter of The Mail.

D"* Si*.—I have no doubt you will be glad to 
learn that your celebrated sculler Edward Hanlan ia 

atone “> capital fashion. He arrived in 
London on Thursday last, accompanied by Heasley, 
-OhrtoMVnd ,8pcnt ‘ “’’Pie of days at Putney 

aataronlst, Wallace Bess Yerterdav 
(Saturday) he called upon me, and I bad great 
P‘^fUr® ln pomtiug out to him some of the chief-- pleasure in pointing out to him some of the chiefOn Saturday forenoon, J. S. Paquet, the sight* of London and introducing him to several of 

defaulting cashier of the Hochelaga Bank, the most prominent supporters of aquatics in the
wwr.ro U- Tk vj. metropolis. I bad almost forgotten to mention thatwas brought before Mr. Desnoyera in hie whiigt *t Putney, Hanlan had a couple of spins
private office to give evidence on an seen- along the Thames championship course, and one or 
sation of alleged conspiracy against Gold- two good eonnoleeurs of sculling inform me that 
ring, in which the president and the direct- toev admire Ms style very much. I shall seize the 

U L r; ,. . . „ . earliest opportunity ol seeing him at practice my-ors of the bank are the defendants.- Paquet, HahLan will probably stay in London about
however, refused to answer meet of the five day* more and will then return to Manchester 
questions pat to him in the absence ef his *or » while. With regard to Me future prospecte yon?_____ „ j _______ ____ _______ t may rest assured that he will try his skill againstlawyers, and when they came would not oiumoat renowned oaremen before he return* to
tell how much money Goldnng had got Canada. I have been in communication with CoL
from him. Shaw, the United States Consul at Manchester, end

_ , . . _ . tv. a ■ a. though I cannot ye* give say definite information IThe landslide at Fort DuHerin, near ot may inform you that in all probability one of the
John, N.B., continues to attract numbers greatest aquatic contesta yet held in England will be 
of the curious, who, when visiting the brought about and that Hanlan will figure in it. 
scene are greatly surprised at the extent of “I remain,yours Ac..

‘ London, Feb. 28,1879.” T' B' " '

VHI CEUMHOXSmr OF TH* WORLD.
{London Sportsman, Mareh 1st.)

wiu doubtless have noticed that the 
KhSK n,JïnÎLng 0nt *° Atortralia William 
Rn^ulic ' Sri' th® Present aquatic champion of 

T 'T ”* competing with Edward 
rfîSre?./ aîï.9 championship of the world, is being 
vigorously diecuseed in the north, and that stone

Brown’s Household Panacea”
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether takes internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pein, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pein alleviator. It is warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar uses. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 25 cento a bottle.

the slide. Two coffins containing human 
remains were exhumed on Wednesday ; 
the guns were dismounted and two maga
zine* emptied of their powder, Ac., it being 
feared a crack in the earth extending within 
the fort the guns and ammunition would 
be carried away, and launched among the 
debris below.

An excil 
main street,
noon. A r,__ ____ —— ™ . ..0.1 Uu so a aas wortuuy established fiis claim to the title he
woman who had a child in her arma, seize DO!L.hoW‘' we.”DPot avoid thinking that the move- 
,, , __ , a> meet now oa foot w aoewwhat premature. We havethe child and run away, leareng the eatherity for stating that he will not long be el-
woman in tears. Enquiries elicited the lowed to wear Ms laurels unchallenged, and he 
fact that the parties were gypsies and were ehotfid at least dispose of all rivale in England be-
r”t?d ïorhbi
ton, Me., whence the woman, Mrs* BtUIS, premature on our part to speak definitely an this 
ran away with her brother-in-law, Walter matter, but, at aay rate, we may draw attention ta 
Banks, and went to St. John. She waa
followed by her father-in-law, but refused Both are engaged in important matches, and, to put 
to return with him and also declined to It mildly, ilia net at all unlikely that one or tha

then went to ot. John, and the only way ^ my way to damp the ardour el our northern 
he could find to recover the child waa to trienda, but we would urge that they phouM at any 
take it from her forcibly. mis tarry a while and watch the course oi events*_ / for the simple reason that the very beat man—noOn Wednesday, Matthew Miller and John matter whence he hails—ehouki he sent out to do

«----» • --- -------- ----- ' weald

r established him
_____________» weyOod the markwhen we assert that in all probability k will very I speedily be disputed.

The défendante did net 
•newer when called. The illicit distilling 
was done on lot 27, con, 8, Arthur, and the 
«J»tiU*ry apparatus waa seized by collector 
Moleae, oa the 8th January, ' ~ ‘
Gray,----- ' -

(Mover's Lithographic Bird Wye View of 
John Smith the city of Victoria—a beautiful picture of 

Gray, new serving six months in gaol and a handsome city. This magnificent view, 
under a fine of $500 in connection with the showing the harbour, efaeete, and every 

cose, was broukt down to give evi- building in toe city Vsaito, is now seedy 
deuce. He swore that Miller end Boyd end fer sale by M. W. Waitt * Co., Pub- 
were working at the laid illicit distillery. Ushers, Government street, Victoria, B. C.

■ _ — — Jo grog '■ ■
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CAMP JELLALABAD.
Scenes and Incidents of the 

Afghan War.

LETTER FROM A CANADIAN.

The Advance Through the Khy- 
her Pass.

THE ROYAL WEDDING.

Connaught

The ony In 
Chapel

George’s

Tt^raMJ ef the Ceeetry—Cllmblee the 
■miUI» - Saraasary Jetties - The 
Tewe ef JrUilaheS.
Dr. W. Napier Keefer, Surgeon with the 

20th Regiment, Panj tab Infantry, ton of 
Mr. Peter Keefer, of Galt, and a native 
Canadian, tende at the following account of 
the advance from Peshawar :—

Camp, Jellalabad, Feb. 1, 1879.
The great interest taken by the British 

nation m the Afghan war, and the sym
pathy which has always been shown by the 
Canadian people in any subject affectini 
the Mother Country, induced me to thin! 
that a letter from the seat of war may be 
acceptable to the readers of The Mail.

When the orders appeared, after the re
pulse of Sir Neville Chamberlain’s mission, 
for the formation of the three army columns 
of invasion, my regiment was included in the 
Peshawra column under Sir Samuel Browns. 
His force consisted of four brigades of in
fantry of three regiments each, with three 
cavalry regiments and five batteries of 
artillery, besides two mountain batteries 
and the siege guns. On the 20th Novem
ber, we marched from Peshawar to Jam- 
rood. The distance is ten miles, and the 
road perfectly level, and in many places six 
inches deep in dust, which raised by the 
men's feet, surrounded us in dense stifling 
clouds. On our arrival we were told that 
an advance waa to be made the same night. 
The plan of attack was as follows The 
first and second brigades to move off during 
the night, and scaling the moon tain heights 
to the right of the pass, te perform a de
tour and enter the Khyber behind Ali 
Musjid, then at daylight on the 21st 
November the General waa to 
pass with the third and fourth 
and artillery, and when time 1 
given for the first two brigades to reach 
their destination in rear of the fort, he was 
to make the direct attack in front. The 
country about Jumrood is flat, barren and 
bleak looking, covered with send and loose 
round stones, with a few stunted shrubs 
here and there. About three miles distant, 
rire the rugged peeks and beetling crags of 
the lofty mountain range which circles 
round the Peehawur valley and marks the 
boundary line between British territory 
and Afghanistan. Whilst half hidden 
amongst the cliffs can jest be wen the 
dark cave-like entrance to the far-famed 
Khyber Pass.

At 2 a. m., we, of the first brigade, 
moved off quietly. It waa intensely dark 
and bitterly cold. The mountains were 
soon reached and the ascent began, gradual 
at first, but soon growing steep and preci
pitous—a mere goat’s path, winding 
through ravines—and up fee aide of hp- 
patently impassable cliffs, over which we 
toiled on in single file through the dark 
hours, and during the greater part of the 
next day, halting occasionally for short 
rests wherever water was found, till fen 
sun beginning to get low, and there being 
no chance of our reaching the Pass, the 
Brigadier-General thought it advisable to 
halt for the night ; so we bivouacked on a 
bare mountain side. When we left Jum
rood, only the mules carrying ammunition, 
water skins, and the men’s greatcoats, were

commanded by hills on either side. From |
Ali Musjid, the Pass is broad and toler
ably level for twelve miles to Quod' Kotal, 
when it narrows in and becomes difficult-

I Marriage of the Duke of
stony valley, and terminates at Dakka, 
where there is a fort formerly occupied by I 
the Ameer’s troops but deserted on our | 
arrival.

The road from Dakka to JeUalabed with 
the exception of one difficult place, the 
Khoord Khyber Pass, is over level plains 
covered in some places with dry, short 
prairie grasses, but for the most part 
long sandy tracts with loose round stones.
These plains are in reality Urge valleys, 
varying from 10 to 30 miles broad and 
opening into each other, surrounded on all 
sides by lofty barren-looking mountains, 
those to the south being covered with 
snow. Along the northern sides of these 
valleys runs the Cabal river, not very im
posing now, but in the hot weather when 
swollen by the melted snow from the moun
tains, a royal river of two or three miles 
breadth. Along the banks of the river, 
and for two or three miles back, the soil 
is fertile and produces two crops yearly, 
depending on irrigation entirely, tor it sel
dom rains here. All the remainder ef the 
valleys seems to be a desert, and altogether 
" oui, from what we have wen if it see 

an attractive
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THE FLOODS Hi HUNGARY.
Over Two Thousand Persons 

Drowned.

London, March 13.—The weather to
day was fine, affording ample facilities for 
preparation at Windsor for the celebration 
to-day in St. George’s chapel of the nup- 
tiaU of the Duke of Connaught and the 
Princess Louisa Margaret, daughter of the 
Prince and Princess Frederick Charles of 
Prussia.

THE MARRIAGE PRESENTS
the White Dra»

Room of fee . 
to up to the last moment. The

Castle, and were being adde 
i last moment. The officers <

avalry. Royal Ai
ry, Rifle Brigade, 
a, 1st Sikhs, Guide

open, rolled 
for a

to come with ns ;-eo we slept in the
> in a

that
a nearly 

I could

up, till about 
reached, and

blanket, each with a 
A biting cold wind 

drilled us to the

and

the city am aU tides. It was here
waa bsmeged by fee . Afghans f< 
months, and suffered greet hardship

nid-day the
i could look down on the 

green valley of Peehawur on one tide, and 
the narrow, tortuous Khyber Pass on the 
other. It was hard enough getting np, bat 
the descent was more difficult still, the 
drops in some places being so steep that we 
had to let ourselves down on hands and 
knees. What with two days of mountain 
climbing, the exposure at night, and want 
of proper food, the men began to knobk 
under, and many a poor fellow could be 
seen lying at the tide of the path com
pletely done up. The suffering from heat 
and thirst was very great, for though it is 
biting cold at nights in these northern lati
tudes, still by day the son's rays are very 
powerful. It was late ou the mght of the 
22nd November before we reached fee 
Pass, and all through that night and the 
greater part of the next day fee baggage 
kept coming down the mountain side wife 
the men who had fallen out. Fortunately 
there waa no enemy lurking about those, 
mountain ravines, else our lorn would have 
been very great.

On reaching the Pass, we heard of the 
capture of Ah Musjid the same monring. 
Sir Samuel Browne had advanced at 7%m. 
on fee 21st, and about mid-day came in 
sight of Ali Musjid, and thinking that em
brigadée must have got round in rear—for 
the distance was very much underrated— 
it was thought to be only fourteen or fifteen 
miles, whereas we must hove gone more 
than thirty. . An artillery fire wee opened. 
The 9-poundere and heavy gnna biased 
away all the afternoon, and lato in the day 
the 14th, 27th, and 81st ware ordered to 
attack some redoubts on the righthf the fort.
Their petition, naturallya good sue, had been
strengthened artificially by a stone wall con
necting three bastions and running along 
the crest of the hilt Capti McLean, of the 
14th Sikhs, led his men under a perfect 
hailstorm of ballets up fee slope leading to 
this wall, his object being to try to drive 
the enemy from the crest and capture fee 
guns which commanded the approach to 
fee fort. Ten of hie men were shot down, 
and he himself wounded in the shoulder, 
finding the petition becoming difficult, he 
sent back for assistance. Major Btioh, 
commanding the 27th P. I., brought up his 
men to the support, but shortly afterwards 
fell pierced twice - ~
Fitzgerald, takii
rushed forward __ ___
though twice wounded in the advance, he 
succeeded in gaining the spot where his 
chief lay mortally wounded, and then he 
himself fell forward to rise no more. The
retreat having been sounded, Capt. M-I__
drew off his men under shelter, and the
bodies of Major Biroh and lient. Fitzgend
with some twenty Sepoys, lay stretch™ 
out on the cold mountain slope the whole 
of that night

Dusk coming on and the amme.;»^,, 
running My, firing oeaeed for the night 
and early next morning, to the surprise of 
everyone, it was found feat the fort was

The Gabel arm ____
ht, and in such haste that they U 
twenty-fern guns, all their tents, 

a large amount of ammunition, moles, email 
arms, and a great variety of miscellaneous 
articles. Their retreat was no doubt caused 
by ear approach in than: rear. An Afghan 
will never fight unless a retreat is open in 
rear of him, and though tolerably brave be
hind walla and ramparts, he is not plucky 
enough to risk oh encounter in the open. 
Had the distance which our two brigades 
travelled beau properly known and sufficient 
time been given fora* to reach to» Pass be
fore Sir Samuel made his front at 
either the garrison would "have bolted 
the fort withot firing a shot, * 
whrie lot would have bee 
pris serre. As it waa, the Guides i 
m time, having pushed en and _
Pass first, to capture 300 ef the
“From the date of I

not i

Cabui, from what we 
far, seems by no 
country.

On our arrival here, Sir Samuel Browne 
marched through the city of JeUalabed, 
fallowed by the troops which had accom
panied him, with bands playing, in the 
following order :—Royal 
10th Hussars, Guide Ca» 
tillery, Mountain Battery,
20th P. L, 4th Goorkahs, 1st Sikhs, 
Infantry, and Sappers and Miners—about 
4,000 fighting men in all The inhabitants 
expressed in their countenances neither 
pleasure nor dissatisfaction as they 
gazed at us marching through the 
mam street of their city.

JeUalabed is a verydirty town of some 
5,000 inhabitants. The streets are nar
row and crooked, the haussa and 
mostly small, dark, and badly 
There are no buildings of any pretensions, 
though the gardens Tost outride the walls 
are rather pretty. The walls are built of 

high,, and surround

for
________...

in 1841 and 1842. There are very tow sur
vivors of that siege ; but, strange to say, 
one of them is with us now—Major Bailey, 
of fee Rifle Brigade. I went through fee 
city with him a few days ago, and he point
ed out several places he remembered dis
tinctly.

Our camp is a large one, extending a 
mile in length and half a mile deep. It is 
situated te fee west of'fee city. Sinoe our 
arrival several of the chiefs of the neigh
bourhood have oome in and tendered their 
submission, expressing their satiriaction at 
our coming. The country has been won
derfully quiet during our six weeks’ 
occupation," the only event worth 
recording being the attempt of a 
fanatic to murder two of our na
tive soldiers who were walking through 
the city. He succeeded in wounding them 
badly, when he was seized and brought 
before the General, who ordered him to be 
shot at once. He was taken back towards 
the city and placed with his arms pinioned 

him against the outei wall. Faring 
him a detachment of the Rifle Brigade 
drawn up. At a given signal 
ware discharged, and the fanatic fell for
ward quite dead. Hu body waa then 
thrown on a blazing pile of wo id ready at
imps' ae^m*harslH» thoee^curtomeTto 

live amongst civilized people, hut when it 
is known that fanatic» of this sort would 
increase if an example were not made of 
one, it will be understood that our safety 
absolutely demanda treatment at this sort. 
~ are plenty of Masaalmsu fanatics 

lieve that by murdering an “infidel 
— ' - ” to they call ms, they

non to Paradise, 
and they gladly suffer death to effect their 
purpose. The burning of their bodies, 
however, according to toeir belief effectu
ally prevents their souls entering fee abode 
of peace, hence the bonfire, which the poor 
wretch saw blaring before his eyes as fee 
Henry Martinis were directed towards 
him, added an additional pang to his 
punishment, and acted as a wholesome de
terrent to any bystanders who may have 
meditated following his example.

Thieves were troublesome at first, and 
no wonder in a country where there are 
men who are professional experts at this 
calling. But since one of them was shot 
dead one night by oar sentries, we have not 
heard so mqph of them. Our life is be
coming* very monotonous and sinoe we Lave 
no fighting fee pageantry of war takas its 
place and brigade parades, sham fights, 
and route marching occupy our time. 
It was biting cold last month, fee ice be
ing two inches thick at night. Officers 
and men suffered greatly, mane of fee lat
ter dying of pneumonia. Will» only al
lowed 80 lbs. for tenta and 80 lbs. for per- 

baggage, so oar tente are necessarily 
and our bedding scanty. Raoh of

ficer is allowed to bring three servants and 
one horse.

There is not a wheeled vehicle in fee 
whole of Afghanistan, everything bring 
carried on the hecks ef camels, mutes, don
keys and ponies. We get all our food 
from India,' aa this reentry cannot or will 
not supply us. The commissariat have 

d two months’ supplies here for 10,- 
000 men. Tb manage this, there has been 

n on fee besots of burthen, 
mem are dying by hundreds. Mr. 
ra, fee special artist too the IOue- 
London Aries, is still here. The 

the ether English papers
have all gone.

We are in complete uncertainty as to 
our future movements, but it is generally 
believed that aa aeon as fee snow has 

in fee higher passes an advance 
will be made to fee Ameer’s capital, which 
is about 100 miles distant. We are 85 
miles from Peehawur.

The last rumour in camp is that fee 
Ameer is dead.

rawing 
added 

of
the Royal Artillery, in whioh the Duke of 
Connaught held a commission, after leaving 
Woolwich Academy, yesterday presented 
him with a handsome silver centre-; ’ 
representing a squad of artillery set- 
gun. The presents were inspecte 
many members of the Royal Family and 
the party staying at the Castle. Some of 
the most valuable jewellery presented had 
no cards. The room waa filled with oostly 
gifts and works of art. Diamonds blazed 
m one corner on » special stand reserved 
for them. The centre-table waa occupied 
by plate and candélabres. The conches 
and guéridon» had fur cloaks, laoe and 
embroidery disposed upon them. An ex
cellent portrait of the Princess Louisa 
Margaret, by Von ArgeM, stood close by 
fee table of jewels.

The Queen gave a magnificent diamond 
tiara, with brilliants hanging down in 
sparkling peaks from fee central wreath of 
brilliants ; also a pearl and diamond pen
dant, the jewel of the Royal Order of Vic
toria and Albert, a medallion of 
fee Queen and Prince Consort and fee 
jewel of the Imperial Order of the Crown 
of India, her Majesty’s Royal and Imperial 
cipher, “V. R. and L, in diamonds, 
pearls and turquoises, encircled by a border 
set wife pearls and surmounted by the Im 
pariai crown, jewelled and enamelled i* 
heraldic retours, attached to a light blue 
watered ribbon edged with white.

The Prince ef Wales gave a great mixing 
bowl ef silver gilt, standing on an ebony 
plinth.

The Crown Princess ef Germany gave a 
fine oil painting by her own hand.

Princess Beatrice gave a lamp laoqued in 
the highest style.

The Duke of Edinburgh gave sapphire 
and nifay solitaires.

The Duchess of Cambridge gave six hand
some antique silver spoons.

The Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome gave two silver candlesticks of eld
lumen.

The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh gave 
silver-gilt tea servies of the time of Geoi]

gilt

THIRTEEN PISHING VESSELS SUNK.

One Hundred and Forty-three 
Lives Lost.

Nearly 10,000 Houses Destroyed

London, March 12.—A despatch this 
erring from Szegdin says :—After a fear

ful night all efforts are useless. The 
water» broke through with immense force 
at three o’clock, carrying away part of the 
railway station embankment and rolling 
•took. Within three hours fee town was 
many feet deep in water. Shrieks and 
cries from thousands were heard, houses 
crashing by scores, and in many oases 
carrying the inmates with them. God 
knows what we shall do to-night. There is 

the works being fifteen feet in

,ve a 
rge

HL ~
Earl BeaoomSeld gave a silver 

repoussé plateau wife a sea horse.
The Marquis of Salisbury gave a massive 

silver tankard.
Colonel Stanley gave two silver-gilt des

sert bowls, one of them older than fee 
Hall-mark of fee King’s head, and the 
other made to match in in 1786. 

Major-General Dillon sends a battle re- 
riflêê I P0""*! end porcelain gilt, made in India 
l «L. I lor pouring libations of water to idols, but 

England to be filled wife claret.

bom Windsor Castle to St. George’s chapel 
waa divided into three portions. The firet, 
conveying fee members of fee royal house- 

fid, left fee castle conducted by fee Lord1 by fee ]
le Horse,

Gloucester, Mass., March 13.—The 
Cape Ann Advertiser confirms the belief 
that thirteen vessels of the Gloucester 
fishing fleet went down in the February 
galea with 143 men, leaving 63 widows 
and 137 fatherless children. Some of these 
vessels have been absent from five to six 
weeks, and for their safety there can 
scarcely he ground for hope. Others have 
been gone a shorter time. Veeyels whose 
recent safe arrival excited a hope feat the 
other missing craft might yet return, prove 
not to have been in a dangefons locality. 
Subscriptions have been started for the 
widows and orphans.

support, out snortiy afterwards 
twice through fee body. Young 
taking a few men with him 

■ward to his assistance, and

AK Musjid has always 1 
fee key to fee Khyber

The Throne of
New York, March 13.—The Heralds 

Tuhkend special gives details of the 
Ameer’s death, as reported by a Russian 
surgeon, the only European who witnessed 
it. The three pretenders to the throne 

ing op in Tash-koorgon fee night before 
Ameer died. Among them waajlamid, 

a nephew of Shere Ali, who waa known to 
be m communication with the English. 
Hamid’s party, urged, no doubt, by Eng
lish agents, began active operations oo the 

ting before the Ameer’s death. Hamid 
polled the other two pretenders to flee, 

but fee garrison of Belfch espoused their 
cause ana proclaimed Yakoeb 

■ Reprisals were immediately 
fort Woo Uhe party ef Hamid, and all

were massacred with the consent at the 
victors. On fee following day, Feb. 2, the 
house of the Governor was given up to be 
looted. The women of fee harem were 
abandoned to the soldiers and general pfl 
Inge followed all over fee town. This state 
of anarchy lasted ftvfe days. The English 
party is crushed by the patriotic party.

begun against 
all his officers

held, left the castle conducted 
Chamberlain and Master of the 
escorted by » detachment of the Royal 
Horae Guards. At a quarter before twelve 
fee Lord Steward and ether members ef 
fee Household who did not taker 
the iiiomasion assembled in the 
At half-past eleven the Archbishop* of 
Gtotwbmyi and the Bishops ef London, 
Winchester and Oxford, ana fee other pre
lates who officiated, took their place within 
the rails 6f fee after." Oh their arrival the 
Royal Family were received by the Lord 
Steward and Vice-Chamberlain and con
ducted up to the chapel in processional order 
to seats upon the dais. Her Majesty’s 
trumpeters announced her arrival by à 
flourish of trumpets.

, THE QUEEN’S PROCESSION 

left her Majesty’s entrance to fee Castle at 
noon. It comprised throe carriages, in fee 
last of which, a landau drawn by four 
ponies, were her Majesty, Princess 
Beatrice and Prince Albert Victor of 
Wales. A field officer’s escort of fee 
Royal Horae Guards attended the. 
procession. The Clerk of the Royal 
Chapel, fee Marshal, equerries of the bride
groom and maids of honour met the Queen 
at the chapel, where her Majesty was re
ceived by a guard of officers ana was con
ducted to fee dais by the Lord Camberlain, 
Mendelssohn’s maroh in “ Athalis” being 
played on fee organ. A quarter ef an 
hear after the departure of her Majesty 
from fee castle fee bridegroom, accom
panied by his supporters, proceeded, wife 
their respective suites, in fee Queen's 

castle to St. George’s 
/ a'Captain’s escort of 

the Guards. The bfidagroom was received 
lain, in full este- 
to a seat on fee 

fettttar. The 
at half-nast twelve, 

accompanied by ber father, ana fee drown 
L'Prtoet of Germany, with e numerous suite.

i bride wae woeived by fee herd Cham
berlain. ■ , i

THE CEREMONY.
The bridal pro session immediately 

moved np the nave to the choir, 
fee train ef her Beyml High
ness being home by eight unmarried daagh- 
tere of Dufces, Marquises and Earls. As 
fee procession passed up the chapel Han
del's “Occasional Overture” was given. 
The bride was conducted to a asst in fee 
choir on the left of fee dais, sad her sup
porters to seats near he«v while the brides
maids stood behind and Lord Chamberlain 
and Vioe-Chambottom next to them. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury performed fee 
servies. The bride was given assay by her 
father. At the conclusion fee choir sang 
fee “ Hallelujah Chorus,” and Mendels- 
sohn’s « Wedding March’’ pealed forth as 
the bride and bridegroom left the chapel. 
While in the Long Walk a salute of guns 
announced fee termination of fee cere
mony. The Royal family and guests left 
the ehapel in the re veiled order in which 
they entered. AU fee royal prreensgee re
turned to fee Queen's entrance of fee 
oaetle where fee register of the marriage 
was signed in fee Green Drawing Room, 
and duly attested by fee Queen and other 
distinguished personages.

THE COSTUMES.
The bride ware a white silk drees 

med with^ myrtle flowers, and a long veil
" ’ * '----- ----- similarly attired.

___ ^ deck eroded site
dross, rashly embroidered and. trima»

* " i veil, tiara at diamoada, a' cloak;,, 
ermine, and the insignia of the Garter. 
i Princess of Wales wore s black dreas 

with white, end a tiara of

by

bnde

water. I fear we shall run short of food. 
One boat was just going to save a large 
house fnU of people, when a fearful crash 
carried with it the whole living freight. The 
scene waa simply heartrending. Over 50, - 
000 people are homeless. Hundreds are 
dronwing, end the water is rising rapidly.

A correspondent at Szegdin telegraphs 
at 7 p.m. :—Since " my last telegram the 
water has risen in the town five feet. Our 

>n is becoming worse and worse. 
Sixty thousand persons are at present 
without a roof to cover them. It is feared 
the low of life has been very great, and 
will increase during this terrible night.

A Pesth despatch states that the latest 
report from a special Government commis
sioner at Szegdin, says ;—“ Besides the four 
corpses brought in, thirty more are report
ed from other quarter». Several fires have 
occurred, and there are suspicions of incen
diarism. The water is stfll rising, but com
munication towards Temeewar is stfll open. 
The irruption of fee waters came at 
last so suddenly that fee workmen 
barely had time to reach the town. Ample 
provision ef boats had been made through
out fee tea, but it is feared that such an 
inundation happening in the depth of fee 

nnot but have drowned many 
Telegraphic communication wife 

„ _ lee ms to have been interrupt! 
during a gnat part ef Wednesday until fee 
evening.”

Szegdin, Maroh 12.—The synagogue has 
fallen in, burying numbers who sought re
fuge in it.

The latest telegrams announce that a 
flood, wife a terrific roar, is rushing from 
two sides over Szegdin. The horrors of 
the situation baffle all description. The 
town is in fact destroyed. Two-thirds of 
it are now sabmerged, including the citadel, 
post and telegraph offices. Whole rows o 
houses are falling. The orphanage and 
synagogue have been destroyed, and all the 
inmates of fee former buried in fee rains. 
Two manufactories are on fire. The inhab
itants are flying to New Szegdin and the 
more elevated parts of the town. The 
municipality of Pesth is making every ef
fort to send assistance to Szegdin. Two 
relief trains have already started. Accom
modation for fugitives has been provided 
in fee barracks and public buildings of 
Pesth.

Vienna, Maroh 13.—Six steamers and 
twenty tags have left Pesth for 8wgdln.

London, March 13.—A correspondent1 
at Szegdin states that fee Government au
thorities report 300 persons have been 
drowned. At noon there were «till people 
on fee roofs of houew and in trees. Some 
persons died from exposure to oold. A 
number of incendiaries have been arrested. 
The towns of Ceougrad, at fee confluence 
of fee rivera Thetis and Korea, 32 miles 
north of Szegdin, and Srentes, two miles 
nearer Szegdin, are also threatened. Ac
counts from Vienna say 600 persons are 
stfll surrounded by water at Szegdin,

t at Pesth, summarizing 
private aooounta from

It is impossible to make 
a dose estimate, as the number buried 
under fee rains cannot yet be ascertained. 
Houses built of sun-dried bricks continued 
to oollapee long after fee first in-rash of 
the flood. The work of freeing and re
moving the sufferers is now proceeding 
wife fee greatest order. The- sensational 
stories of hundreds» buried in the syne-

Œred military hospital are without 
etion.

Pesth, March 13.— The Hungarian 
Minister of Finance has left Szegdin with 

,000 florins to be distributed among the 
overs by the inondation. The greater 

part of fee town of Szegdin was destroyed 
and several hundred people perished. 
Relief parties are actively at work succor
ing the survivors.

The misery in Szegdin is increasing. The 
rescuing boats continually strike fee rains, 
so that in many cases fee reacne of sufferers 
is impossible. One boat was capsized by 
which seven women were drowned.

London, March 16.—A correspondent at 
Pesth, writing on fee 14th, says :—Sinoe 
last night fee waters have considerably 

i. A little island formed by the dry 
part of Szeged in- is growing larger and 
larger. Although higher up the river a 
heavy gale blew, in the town and surround- 
ing precincts it was quite calm, though 
frosty, fee oold adding to fee sufferings of 
fee thousands who were ramped in and 
about the town wife po shelter. The work 
of clearing fee houses of their inmates is 
now earned on systematically. AU houses 
constructed of sun-dried bricks, and there
fore most in danger of falling,are now quite

A Pesth despatch of Saturday rays 
in danger. 

Sunday.

CRIME IS BRITISH COLUMBIA
One Han Drinks Masself to 

~ ' stahl
Death and

Another Fatally
(From the New Westminster Herald).

We hear that a white man Was stabbed 
at fee Inlet, on Monday last, under the 
foUowing circumstances: Four men have 
been living for some time on the Hastings- 
Gran ville road, and have been suspected of 
selling whiskey to Indians. On Monday 
morning, two Indians were found some
where m fee vicinity of their honee, ap
parently dead from the effects of bad whis
key, but one of them was, after some effort, 
restored to life, fee other being beyond 
help. The death of this Indian, in some 
way, caused a quarrel between the men 
who are suspected of having supplied the 
liquor, and one of them, in the row, was 
stabbed twice. The other three have been 
arrested and are new in jail. The injured 
man visa attended by Dr. Walkem, who, 
we are told, entertains fears that his in
juries will prove fatal. Sinoe fee above 
was in type, we learned that fee name of 
fee wounded man is Thoe. Turner—that of 
his assailant, R. P. Holden, "fts ether 
men whose names we have not learned, will 
be bound over to appear as witnesses. 
Turner’s deposition was taken on Monday 
evening by Capt Raymnr, J.P., but fee 

r Holden has not yet taken

eyes siowiyanagazetiin » 
trader. “ Patsy," tired 
ney, dtopped sleepily in 
bottom of the cage. ’

An oldId physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in his hands, by re East 

fie 'Of a simple

and lung

ofa Field
burgh fealthat of an

it were fee uni

wore fee uniform 
the Duke of Edin-

feR it his duty to

been looked up
Its position I
" * it is I
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AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.

1 Lo« SON, March 19.—A correspondent si 
Lahore reporte feat fee Viceroy hss ar
rived. High authorities say fee natives Of 
India will not believe 
esse unless fee troopi 
Gee.-'Browns'» division is 
at Jellalabad tabs» res dieses to advance 
if necessary. Itia assarted feat the 
ner of Yakeob Shah’s envoy when com
municating wife Major Cavaghnari, waa 
almost defiant. Definite terms have been 
rant to Yakoob, who has not had time to' 
reply.

a British sue- fee Liberal 
CWmL **’' 
testing

A CHIMPANZEE’S AFFECTION.

The Certes» Artless ef a New Arrival at
the New Talk Aqaartara.
(From the New Toft Star.)

Three days ago a stranger, dressed from 
head to foot in black for, with n round, 
full face, surrounded by a fringe of white 
whWkers, entered fee office of fee New 
York Aquarium, for accommodations for 
fee season. On the register, in a bold, 
round hand, was soon inscribed : —“ Chim
panzee, Congo Coast, Africa.” Dr. Cor
ner, historian of fee establishment, assign
ed him to apartments on fee first floor. 
This chimpanzee is named “ Patsy,” and 
together wife “Tommy,” who hss been in 
fee Aquarium for a year, are the only ones 
alive in this country. They are natives of
the Western coast of Africa, and live in 
families. They are captured only when 
young. The negroes kill the parents, and 
save fee youngsters until some trader 
oomee along, when they sell them at a big 
price. Wien “ Patoy” was put into fee 

with “Tommy,” the latter opened his 
eyes slowly and gazed in wonder upon the in- 

’ ," tired after his long jonr-
into the straw on fee 

rage. Tommy sprang for 
him, and, as if recognizing a long-lost 
brother, threw one arm around him, and 
wife the disengaged hand cordially shook 
hands with him. Sinoe then they have been 

friends.
The bill of fare of the chimpanzees at the 

Aquarium is as follows :—Tee and toast for 
breakfast, bananas at 11 o’clock, oranges pi 
2 o’clock, egg broth at 5 o’clock, and tea 
and toast for tea. Young chimpanzees are 
affectionate, easily trained, and eoon learn 
to know their keeper. Although they are 
about the size of a small baby, several 
specimens have been exhibited which were 
over four feet in height. One peculiarity of 
their method of salutation is that instead 

extending their hands on meeting; an 
acquaintance, %hey turn their backs upon 
all comers to have them scratched. When 
the reporter left “ Tommy ” was gazing 
with a fatherly anxiety upon “ Patsy, 
who was rolled in hie blanket and sleeping 
soundly. ’

Prince Lento Napoleon’s Letter.
Prince Louis Napoleon, before leaving 

England to join fee British forces in their 
campaign ■jP'**’ the Zulus, addressed the 
following letter to M. Bouher, explaining 
the motives of his undertaking :—

Chikxlhurst, Feb, 25, 18|9.
“ Mon cher Monsieur Bouher,—

I am about to leave Europe and my 
absence may continue for some months. I 
have too many faithful friends in France 
for me to remain nient aa to the reason» 
for my departure. For eight yean I have 

guest I completed my 
education in one of her military schools, 
and have kept up my connection wife fee 
British army by joining it, on several oora- 
-—fc during its great manœuvras. The 

Great Britain is new carrying on at 
fee Gape of Good Hope has lately assumed 
a muck morq serious aspect than it had

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

The British fleet has left Iamid for Galli
poli on the way to Besika Bay.

Broedhead, the notorious Trades Union 
leader of Sheffield, Eng., is dead.

Sir Austin Layard will return as British 
Minister at Constantinople on let May.

Dennehsy k Co., rectifying distillers, of 
Dublin, have failed with liabilities of 
$760,000.

An important discovery in the manufac
ture of cheap steel is announced at Mid- 
ilesborough.

The latest instructions sent to Mnkhtar 
Pasha authorize him to offer Greece halt of 
the territory she claims.

Rev. A. B. McKay, of Brighton, Eog., 
has accepted a call to Crescent street Pres
byterian church, Montreal.

A Madrid despatch save it is reported s 
decree will shortly be issued authorizing 
the return of political refugees.

Three thousand Italians under the leader
ship of Menotti Garibaldi, will shortly start 
to found a colony in New Guinea.

Placarda threatening to assassinate King 
Humbert were found affixed on the dead 
walls in Genoa on Monday morning.

A despatch from Constantinople rays 
there are symptoms of a much more con
ciliatory disposition towards Greece.

Aid. Dennehy * Co., distillers, at Dub
lin, have failed ; liabilities from a hundred 
to a hundred and sixty thousand pounds.

The British Government has invited ten
ders for a telegraph line to South Africa 
and the Mauritius, either via Aden or India.

The French Academy have awarded the 
grand prize for poetry to the Communist 
refugee Renard, who is now a Professor in 
Louisiana.

A despatch from Calcutta rays it is re
ported that important documenta from Rus
sian diplomats have been found, among 
Shere Ali’» papers. *

A member of Parliament at Rome says 
that Italy is so dirty that one-third of its 
population would die if the plague should 
on os gain a foothold in fee peninsula.

Aooounta from fee plague-stricken ragions 
are cheerful. The pestilence has almost 
wholly disappeared, and fee low of life has 
not been nearly so large as first reported.

A correspondent at Berlin raya Austria 
has instructed her representatives abroad 
to support fee arguments and complaints 
contained in Lora Salisbury'Vrecent note.

The Chinese ambassador will shortly sail 
from New Yurk to establish legations in 
Peru and Spain. He will then return and 
take np his official residence in Washing
ton.

The Hudson river is open to Newburgh, 
sixty miles from New York. A propeller 
and barge arrived there from the metro
polis Thursday morning, having made the 
trip easily.

The Sultan has issued the long expected 
irade authorizing fee conclusion of an ar
rangement wife Austria on the Novi-Bazar 
question and with Greece on the delimita
tion of fee frontier.

A correspondent at Berlimaya Bismarck 
has proposed to gfve Alsace and Lorraine a 
special Cabinet, and make fee vote of fee 
Provincial Assembly decisive instead of 
merely consultative.

The British steamer Severn, from London 
for Quebec, on Friday ran down off Dunge- 
ness, a pilot cutter wife twelve pilots and 
a crew of eight. Ten pilots and five of the

The principal centres for fee manufac
ture of coral ornaments are Naples, Leg
horn, and Marseilles, in the former more 
than 1,000 women are employed in making 
coral beads for necklace», Ac.

The Berlin Tagbiatt states that all groups 
of fee Reichstag except fee centre have re
ceived to support fee bill for the further 
organization of Alsace-Loraine, which Herr 
Bismarck is about to introduce.

The Connecticut Legislative Committee 
on Woman Suffrage has reported against 
the bill giving women fee njht to vote in 
school district meetings, also on fee liquet 
question and in elections where they are 
taxpayers.

At the Brinley library rale at New York 
on Wednesday, the first book printed in 
the Anglo-American colonies, “The Bay 
Psalm Book” printed at Cambridge in 
1640, was bought for $1,200 by Cornelius 
Vanderbilt,

The German Socialist Hirsch, who was 
expelled from France and went to Brussels, 
and has been editing a German imitation of 
La Lanterne, has been expelled from 
Belgium by a royal order reported to have 
been issued at the request of Germany.

Daniel Reddin, the released Femur, has 
died in Kingstown, Ireland. Redain 
sentenced for connection wife fee Man
chester outrage, and was attacked in prison 
with paralysis. His treatment gave rise to 
a charge of cruelty against fee prison doc 
tors.

The London correspondent of fee ’ Edin
burgh Scotsman says Mr. Gladstone was 
net invited to the Duke of Connaught’s 
wedding. This' omission excited much 
comment in political circles, as Lords 
Granville and Hartmgton both received in
vitations.

The Medical Faculty of the University 
of Zurich have conferred fee degree of doc
tor est Fraulein Drays Sjccie, a young lady

95 that for arithmetic and bookkeeping. 
Among fee foreign pupils there are natives 
of Belgium, Denmark, Holland, Russia 
Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Austria’ 
and North America.

Smuggling on the Swiss Italian frontier 
has taken a new development. The Italian 
customs regulations permit the entry, duty 
free, of small quantities of petroleum, 
coffee, and sugar, and as the border can be 
crossed many times a day, an enormous 
traffic is going on in these articles, which 
the frontier guards are unable to prevent, 
inasmuch as those engaged in it are careful 
never to take in one journey more than the 
maximum quantity allowed by the Italian 
law.

The Political Correspondence, of Vienna, 
states that Lord Dufferin, the British Am
bassador at St. Petersburg, has been in- 
structed to lay stress upon the necessity of 
strictly adhering to all the provisions of 
the Berlin treaty, and to declare decisively 
that the San Stefano provisions must not be 
revived under any pretext whatsoever, Eng
land being convinced that the difficulties 
in regard to Roumelia could be overcome 
by a mixture of vigour and moderation on 
the part of the Porte.

In the House of Commons, on Friday, 
Hon. A. F. Egerton, Secretary to the Ad
miralty, announced that a number of 
transports had left Madeira for the Cape. 
An exciting scene occurred in consequence 
of fee announcement by Sir Stafford North- 
cote that the Government did not intend 
to remove Lord Chelmsford from his com
mand. Mr. Jenkins, despite the repeated 
intervention of the Speaker, attacked Lord 
Chelmsford, declaring hie advancement was 
due to occult influences.

The widow and executors of M. Thiers 
having come to the conclusion that the 
publication of his political speeches would 
prove a monument to his memory, lost no 
time in setting about it, and the first three 
volumes will eoon be published. They are 

political essay from the pen 
of Senator Calmon, giving an interesting 
outline of his remarkable career, which, 
however, is neeewarily tinged by party 
bias, and is not likely to meet with general 

The speeches about to be 
extend from 1830 to 1836.

Nothing can exceed the popularity of the 
German Emperor, He can hardly enter any. 
theatre without the audience rising to their 
feet to hurrah and chant the national hymn ; 
and such is the ceaseless stream of gifts 
kept pouring into the palace by his affec
tionate subjects that fee aged monarch has 
at last been compelled to remind the pub
lic of a half-forgotten order-in-council for
bidding fee presentation of books, music, 
objects of art and industry, kc., without 
leave being previously asked for and ob
tained.

A London despatch from St. Petersburg 
,ys : for many weeks the detectives and 

; Kilice have been endeavouring to discover 
;he locality of the printing presses from 
which have been issued the incendiary 
and revolutionary placards and pam
phlets which have recently appeared in 
great numbers. Through the sagacity of 
one of fee detectives, the right due was at 
last pitched upon, and within a few days 
fee arrests of large numbers of Nihilists 
and other revolutionary conspirators has 

tod, and several of the 
secret printing presses have been 
seized. These were found in the most 
mprobable places, ene in an apartment 
leading from fee boudoir of a lady and an
other in fee cellar of a building used as a 
storehouse for English goods. The arrest 
of fee conspirators has caused much 
excitement which has not been less
ened by the news that in pursuance of 
a formal announeement made by the Secret 
heads of the society that they would con
demn and execute officials who persecute 
them, they have killed Col. Rnoop, an of-. 
floor of fee gendarmerie. He was followed 
by two of the Nihilists from his house, and 
at a corner of the street they threw a cord 
around his neck and strangled him to 
death.

London, March 16.—There are rumours 
afloat to-day from apparently trustworthy 
sources to fee effect that, contrary to her 
promises and to fee general expectation of 
other powers, Russia is evading the evacua
tion of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia. It 
will be remembered that some weeks ago 
it was stated that strong reasons existed to 
fear that the withdrawal of Russian troops 
from Eastern Roumelia would be to cause 

mes of deplorable turmoil and bloodshed, 
for the reasons that the faction» in that pro
vince were still greatly enraged against 
each other, and that the Turkish authori
ties were not capable of preventing out
break. It is now thought probable that 
Russia wishes to retain her occupancy of 
the province for some time to come, assign
ing as her plea the state of things.

a much more senau» aspect than it nad I ** ” j A J Vri6 ■
previously. I felt anxious to watch the from Servis, and Counts»» Vilma Hugonai,
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espat
S sentes is no* fee 
The Emperor will go toEmperor will go to Szegdin on Sunday. 
An official statement shows that of 9,700

1261 
(Rations 
» of fee

housse in fee Szegdin all exo 
been destroyed. Most of the 
destroyed were of fee lower c 
populate*. I

A Vienna despatch states it is thought 
6,000 persons have been drowned.

Stone and briokhoeses are next dealt 
wife. Temporary immigration on a large 

iâ going on. The whole country be- 
i Szegdin and Terni»var is strewn with 
ans of people. All the villages and 
ighs hospitably opened their hoc 

and stores to fee refugees, some of to 
sheltering almost as qany strangers 
regular tenants. A number of railway 
trains yesterday carried to Temiavar about 
5,000 fugitives, while 500 people went b; 
steamers to Szentes. Engineers and sol 
diers are busy with their relief pontoons 
and boats, there being still great need of 
them. The Emperor has contributed i 
further 10,000 florins.

Szegdin, March 16. —The lowest esti 
mate now current fixes the number of 
drowned at 2,000 and many persona believe 
4,000 have perished as fee gale prevented 
the majority of fee inhabitants from hear
ing the first alarm. Some of the lar; 
houses fell on Saturday. One is raid to 
have overwhelmed eight famities and 
another 56 persons. To-night many peo
ple are stfll on fee roofs of houses and 
in trees. Diphtheria has broken 
■out among the fugitives. Hi Szoged 
16,000 horeee and cattle, and 90,000 sheep, 
have been lost. The water falls Very 
slowly, only receding throe inches on 
Saturday night The frost is causing areal 
suffering. Fearful tales are told of in 
dividual distress. Women on board the 
rescuing steamers rafaee to part wife fee 
eorpeee of their children ; the refugees an 
fee embankments are eating seed oora; and 
ac condiments occur in brats and on rafl- 
way tracks..

Thirteen dukes, one of them a royal 
duke, dined wife Lord Beaooosfield at his 
Pattiamentiny dinner on the 12th of Feb
ruary, and two of ferae, fee Dakee of 
Sutherland and Norfolk, are seosders from 

party. The Duke of West- 
tea only duke who dined on 

tee same day with the Liberal leader, Earl 
Granville—though the Conservative Duke 
ef Rutland abstained from tee Premier’s 

swum he has not re- 
shock of Dizzy’s cruel 

remarie about making himself a duke— 
“ What? make myself a duke ? why, Rut
land’s a duke !"

operations, and I rail in two day».
“ Id France, where, thank heaven, party 

spirit has not extinguished fee military 
spirit, people wfll comprehend that I am 
anxious to share fee fatigues and dangers 
of ferae troops among whom I havegso 
many comrades. The time I shall devote 
in fr*îTtlrl|g in this straggle of civilization 
against barbarism shall not be lost to me.

“ My thoughts whether I am near or far, 
will constantly torn toward France ; I shall 
watch fee phases she will gradually pass 
through wife interest and without anxiety, 
for I am convinced that God protects her 1

“I trust that during my absence the par
tisans of the imperial cause will remain 
united and confident, and will continue to 
held before fee eountiy the spectacle of e 
party which, faithful to its doctrines, re
mains constantly animated by the most 
ardent patriotism.

“ Accept, mon cher, Monsieur Bouher, 
the assurance of my sincere friendship.

“NAPOLEON.”

TROUBLE IN BURMAH.

A Critical Situation for Foreigners—War
like Preparations Being Made—British 
Troops Sent te the Scene.
London, Maroh 16,—In the House of 

Commons, on Friday night, Sir Stafford 
Northoote, replying to an enquiry aa to 
why troops had been lent to British Bur
nish, read the following telegram from the 
Viceroy of India, dated Maroh 8th i—

The British garrison has been reinforced on the 
urgent reoommendation of the chief commissioner 
and the strong advioe of. the Lieutenant-Governor.

it at Mandalay, has report 
are making, and that 

forts
,ap|L___
the Burmese ere

ns. Fearful tales are told of in- camera. t57«*en iuDa^sa, « a_pSs M » brother of M^the garrison I 
tooting, rad toe week tor 
the event of a disturbance on 
news of a reinforcement will I 
at Mandalay

German Syrup can now 
’ ’it at home, it is fee most 

ation ever introduced to 
works likes charm in all 

mption, Pneumonia, Hemoffr 
a, severe Coughs, Croup and

au outer inroat and Lung Diseases. No l „ che-n]v „ person has ever used this medicine without 1 q?!Lu_j ^*5.“ 
getting immediate relief, yet there are » |shranerfeaneaBte 
great many poor, suffering, skeptioal per-

of Hungary, both of whom pawed success
ful examinations and delivered inaugural 
dissertations of exceptional merit.

Thera is a slight improvement perceptible 
in fee North at Wales slate trade. The 
LUanberria quarries, employing 6,000 
hands, have commenced working four days 
weekly instead of three, and its hoped that 
in a week’s time there wfll be a farther ex. 
tension of fee day, if not to fee full time. 
Shipment orders are increasing 

The usual number of men employed to 
plean fee streets of Beilin is 700. But 
during almost fee wnele month of January 
it waa necessary to supplement the regular 
staff by a corps of about 1,400 assistants 
in order to dear away the snow. During 
January over 100,000 oart loads of snow 
were carried away, and yet a great number 
of ptrOOte remained impassable.

At a recent meeting of the French 
Academy of Science, M. de Leraepe, de
clared, from his experience of plague in 
Egypt in 1884, that it is not contagious. 
The patients may be waited on without 
danger. All the precautions he then took 
were to burn the clothing and insure » 
tonic diet, for the pest appeared only where 
distress and famine prevailed.

A decree haa been published at Madrid 
dissolving fee Cortee, fixing the election 
for deputies- On the 20th April, and for 
senators on the 3rd May, simultaneously in 
Spain, Porto Rioo and Cuba, convening fee 
new chambers on the 1st June, appointing 
the Marquis des Moline» Minister of For
eign Affaire, Senor Albeeeto Minium: of 
the Colonies, and granting amneetyter all 
press offences.

A marriage has been ■■
Mr. Eustace Balfour and Cady Franc 
Campbell, fifth daughter of fee Dak* of

_I r Balfour,
M.P., who aooorapaniad the Marquis of 
Salisbury to1 Berlin, and a sen of Lady 
Georgians Isabella Balfour, of BalberaiO, 
Markinch, Scotland, a daughter at the first 
terf of Cawdor. i

The Time» understands the experiments 
by Botckow, Vaughan k _Oo., ---- — *

our people, 
osées of ~

A

J? ] steel manufacturers and ooBieryc 
w to the feasibility of mshfog si 
f;»l Cleveland ere have boon success ft

cions oough, and fee voice of
j feat will not try 

ft. IT you die, ft Is ÿoür own fault, aa you 
ran go to your druggist and rat a sample 
bottle for IOo and try ft ; ferae draw wfll 
relieve any rase. Regular sins only 75eta.

158-e.o.ir.

successful.
leltlimed ft will enable Cleveland toi

- ' "to deftrmmmmcan he ] 
fee woHd, but 
bran found for making the |

The Dresden
,ot Ttilering aè< *■»:''i
tended last yea 

Of fee „
for fee cutting of wo 
feat for fee cutting of

tï-ss;
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The ootton crop of Berar and fee central 
provinces of India is estimated at one-half 
lew for the present year than for last.

New Breed or Sheep.—Mr. Darwin has 
furnished the Agricultural Oaxtte with 
an account from an Austrian paper of a 
new breed ef sheep. It appears that a 
gentleman named Currie bought some 
Merino rams from what is known as the 
Camden’flock in New South Wales, the 
origin of which was a few Spanish sheep 
from the private flock of King George III. 
After fee Camden rams were token to 
Victoria, lambs having a fleece of a peculiar 
character appeared at intervals, and in 
other flocks fee use of Camden rams 
caused the occasional appearance of lambs 
wife fleeces of peculiarly fine, long, straight 
and lustrous fibre ; but this was hdd to 
indicate weakness, and the animals were 
discarded. However, some ten years ago 
Mr. Currie raved a ram lamb showing in a 
marked degree there characteristics and 
selected a few ewes with similar fleeces, 
rather lea pronounced, and the result is 
what is now known as fee Lam Merino. 
The flock now numbers about 100 ewes, 
and great things are expected of it. This 
is said to be fee third instance on record of 
a distinct variety of sheep making a sadden 
appearance.

New Stories of Charles Lamb.- 
Several new anecdotes of Charles Lamb are ] 
told in Macmillan’s Magazine for March. 
One day an unpopular head of a depart
ment in the India house came to him and 
asked : “ Pray, Mrv Lamb, what are you 
about?” “Forty, next birthday,” said I 
Lamb. “ 1 don’t like your answer,” said I 
his chief. “ Nor I your question, ” replied I 
Lamb. Lamb never earned a watch. One I 
day a friend observing this, presented him I 
wife a new one of gold. He accepted and I 
carried it tor one day. Soon afterward a | 
companion asked him where was his watch.
“ Pawned," raid Lamb. Finding it an en
cumbrance he had actually pawned it One 
day a friend asked him to go to a public I 
dinner. Lamb consented on condition that I 
the friend would see him safely home. The I 
dinner over, Lamb reminded his friend «I 
the agreement. “ But where do von live? | 
he waa asked. “That’s your affair,” 
Lamb;'“you undertook to see me home I 
and I hold you to the bargain.” The friend I 
had! a vague notion feet Lamb lived »t| 
Islington ; he .took a hackney coach and I 
atorted, trusting to inquiry to find then 
house. Seme hours were spent in the! 
search, but it succeeded at last Lamb all| 
the time pendstontly and dryly refus 
to give him the slightest dew.

Erre' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-I 
me.—** By a thorough knowledge ef tbel 
natural lavra which govern the operations! 
of digestion and nutiitiou, red by a ««£1 

ef the fine properties of weliq 
ns, Mr; Epps has provided « 

with a delicately flsvoa 
may rave ns many hear 
It is by the judicious usee

__ at dirt that a eonstituti
gradually built up until stw 

resist every tendency to 
of subtle maladies are flo* 
roady to attack wherever < 

is » weak point. We may escape many ft 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortij 
fled wife pure Meed and «properly nonrt 
ished frame. ”—Civil Service Oaaette. ^ 
only in packets labelled “ James ErwJ 
Co., ( Homoeopathic Chemists, i
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(Continued from Third Page.)
CARRIAGES, FURNITURE, &c.

I now submit the proposition w 
ferenee to carriages, furniture, and w 
ware. Carriages, railway carriages, 
,ia'gin and light vehicles, 25 per 
ad valorem. Mr. Chairman, some h 
gentlemen may ask why the rate of < 
upon this description of manufactures 
pears to be 25 pei cent., and why not - 
some others. It mast be borne in „ 
that the finished marble used pays 25 
cent., and it will be found, as we pass 
thst.it is proposed to impose a higher 
oo fee hardware necessary than is im" 
at present, red a considerable numL. 
materials imported are also subject to 
Without considering the whole quest» 
that is the proposition the Govemm 
submit to the House. Agricultural 
piements, not otherwise specified, 
cent. ; wooden ware, pads, tubs, , 
brooms, brushes, and other manufa^wu. 
ef wood not otherwise specified, 25 per ce, 
Clocks, and manufactured parts of clod 
25 per cent. I may say, Mr. Chs ' 
that this fs a matter to which I 
great deal of personal attention, and I 
say that at first I was under the impre 
feat that was an article upon which 
would not be wise to impose a duty, 
in which, whatever duty we might im( 
we could not compete successfully wit 
American neighbours. Bnt I found th. 
that busy city of Hamilton, in whid 
represented every industry referred ' 
the schedule now before me, there is a 
dustry of the kind successfully being p: 
anted there, red they are selling a clot 
very nice article indeed, with bird-eye 
pie frame red everything nice abc 
for 70 cents a clock, And they have 
an order from England for 6,000 or 7 
of them and they are in position to su 
all the Dominion may require. (Chi 
As many of the materials advanced in 
ef duty enter into this manufacture, 
Government felt they could safely ask 
House to give it that encouragement 
is here mentioned. Picture frames, m 
ings, etc., 25 per cent. ; and here I 
say with reference to this descripti 
import red with reference to sm_, 
organs and pianos, that that Govemm 
have decided, after careful examination, 
impose on certain classes of instrunn 
having certain fixed values, a specific 
ad valorem duty. The hon. gentl 
then read the new duties on music 
straments, and described the mode 
white the duties were levied.

Mr. Tilley next referred to glass 
factoring, and said his remarks as to 
applied in this case.

THE IRON INDUSTRY.
We now come to stove manufaci 

Here the remarks I made with refei 
ootton and the same description of 
factures apply. F have selected for a 
rate of duty articles made in the Do: 
(are schedule). The next class of i. 
we come to is pig iron. (Hear, hear.) 
considering this question, Mr. Chaii 
the Government had to take into 
sidération how far the proposed duty 
develop the important iron interests 
Dominion. It is quite true that a 
large deposit of iron is found, red no 
wifi be found where it is not yet L 
to exist, in Nova Scotia. Adjacent 
are large beds of coal, red for the Pro 
of Ontario no doubt this interest is a 
important one ; but the deposits are 
confined to Nova Scotia. We find 
examination of the geological reports 
the reports of the officials who have 
entrusted with this particular brax 
our industries, that in every Previn 
the Dominion there are large depoe 
iron ; red from the West we have 
specimens of iron submitted to i 
the best quality, iron that cai 
moulded almost in a crude 
into any shape that you desire, 
the. application of heat from petit 
white appears to remove some of the 
onltiee that have been experienced in 
during iron before, inasmuch as it ren 
fee phosphorus and sulphur which hit 
rendered that iron almost valueless. 1 
in the valley of the Ottawa, wher 
have some of the finest iron in the Dc 
ion, and in Quebec and New Bruns 
we have iron which is not surpass! 
that found in any part of the Domi 
By giving some encouragement to 
manufacture, this interest will sprin 
and produce fee most beneficial ret 
We find in every country, no matter 
country it is, England for instance 
France, indeed, in every country that 
risen to any position at all, that the 
interest is one of the most important i 
este of that country. (Hear, hear.) 
true that we have not devi 
it to any very great extent 
yet. We have but one fomac 
rather establishment, in operation, bu 
will only produce about J of our p 
requirements. There is no reason whj 
should not produce the whrie of it in 
There is great diversity of opinion as 
amount of duty to be levied, but as 
.périment we propose to put §2.00 peri 
tin pig iron. (For tariff on iron see 
dale).

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTR
Watches and Jewellery. These are, 

which are luxuries, like silk, and 
very fairly, the public and the House | 
say, bear fee same duty that we pel 
■ilk. But fee fact is, inducement 
great for smuggling, feat the gover 
propose to leave watches and jewellery 
net enumerated list at 20 per cent

As regards wool red woollen 
in this case fee Government 
oo arranged the proposed rate oi 
aa to encourage the manufacture 
coarser description of woollens and 
in the Dominion of Canada. (
We have at the present time a 
product of wool shut practically out 
American market or sent there at i 
low price in consequence of fee hig 
imposed. The Government felt that 
could give to the agricultural in*"

and I
good mdrket for this important 
produce, they were bound te do it 
ask the House to sustain them in the| 
position. (Cheers. )

Mr. TILLEY then read fee list ol 
on fruits and fruit trees. After 
fee increased duties on spirits, Mr 
reminded fee House that one 
used against him in fee lower y 
was that he was in favour of cheap 
fee poor man. He asked hon. get 
to examine the schedule red see ' 
that allegation was time. He 
also that brandy would be chara. 
as against $1.324 for other spirits.

EXCISE DUTIES.
The hon. gentleman continued : feel 

positions which the Government wiflj 
mit for the consideration ef fee I 
with respect to the excise duties is i 
crease of ten cents per gallon on 
spirits ; leaving the duty on tobacco J 
present, except feat on Canadian I 
made from Canadian leaf, the dut 

• white is reduced from 10 cents to 4| 
per lb. (Cheers.) A resolution 
submitted to reduce the malt tax i 
cents to 1 cent (Cheers.) It is i 
that the increased 10 oss 
on spirits will give
above what we will lose on the :___
$100,008 additional excise duty i 
looking at fee question from a more' 
of view, fee Government consider 
red proper, if stimulants are to be ■ 
•U, feat they should be malt 
preference to spirits.

After reciting the new wins dul 
ban. gentleman raid : 1 will state 1 
sons which influence the Gow 
■ome extent in submitting this i 
One of the propositions ss 
France by Sir Alexander Gaft ■ 
tee duty on Ftench wines at :

* rote as is at present 
Faglsad, 25 cents per gallon, 
those negotiations are not 
hope that we may at bo 
re*e successfully to arrange 
«•retry, and in making the ] 
which we now submit, ws hsv



95 that for arithmetic and bookkeeping. 
Among the foreign popili there are natives 
of Belgium, Denmark, Holland, Russia, 
Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Austria, 
and North America.

Smuggling on the Swiaa Italian frontier 
. has taken a new development. The Italian 
! customs regulations permit the entry, duty 

free, of small quantities of petroleum,
| coffee, and sugar, and as the border can be 

■ crossed many times a day, an enormous 
traffic is going on in these articles, which 

j the frontier guards are unable to prevent,
\ inasmuch as those engaged in it are careful 
never to take in one journey more than the 
maximum quantity allowed by the Italian 

I law.
The Political Correipondence. of Vienna, t 

states that Lord Dufferin, the British Am
bassador at St. Petersburg, has been in
structed to lay stress upon the necessity of 
strictly adhering to all the provisions of 
the Berlin treaty, and to declare decisively 
that the San Stefano provisions must not be 
revived under any pretext whatsoever, Eng
land being convinced that the difficulties • 
in regard to Roumelia could be overcome 
by a mixture of vigour and moderation on 
the part of the Porte.

In the House of Commons, on Friday, 
Hon. A. F. Egerton, Secretary to the Ad
miralty, announced that a number of 
transports had left Madeira for the Cape. 
An exciting scene occurred in consequence 
of the announcement by Sir Stafford North- 
cote that the Government did not intend 
to remove Lord Chelmsford from his com
mand. Mr. Jenkins, despite the repeated 
intervention of the Speaker, attacked Lord 
Chelmsford, declaring his advancement was 
due to occult influences.

The widow and executors of M. Thiers 
having come to the conclusion that the 
publication of his political speeches would 
prove a monument to his memory, lost no 
time in setting about it, and the first three 
volumes will soon be published. They are 
prefaced by a political essay from the pen 
of Senator Cslmon, giving an interesting 
outline of his remarkable career, which, 
however, is neoeeearily tinged by party 
bias, and is not likely to meet with general 
acceptance. The speeqhee about to be 
published extend from 1830 to 1836.

Nothing can exceed the popularity of the 
German Emperor. He can hardly enter any, 
theatre without the audience rising to their 
feet to hurrah and chant the national hymn; 
and such is the ceaseless stream of gifts 
kept pourmg into the palace by his affec
tionate subjects that the aged monarch has 
at last been compelled to remind the pub
lic of a half-forgotten order-in-council for
bidding the presentation of books, music, 
objects of art and industry, Ac., without 
leave being previously asked for and ob
tained.

A London despatch from St. Petersburg 
_iys : for many weeks the detectives and 
police have been endeavouring to discover 
the locality of the printing presses from 
which have been issued the incendiary 
and revolutionary placards and pam
phlets which have recently appeared in 
great numbers. Through the sagacity of 
one of the detectives, the right clue was at 
last pitched upon, and within a few days 
the arrests of large numbers of Nihilist» 
and other revolutionary conspirators ha» 
been effected, and several of the 
secret printing presses have been 
seized. These were found in the most 
improbable places, ene in an apartment 
leading from the boudoir of a lady and an
other m the cellar of a building used as a 
storehouse for English goods. The arrest 
of the conspirators has caused much 
excitement which has not been less
ened by the news that in pursuance of 
a formal announcement made by the Secret 
heeds of the society that they would con
demn and execute officials who persecute 
them, they have killed Col. Knoop, an of
ficer of the gendarmerie. He was followed 
by two of the Nihilists from his house, and 
at a corner of the street they threw a cord 
around his neck and strangled him to 
death.

Loxdoh, March 16.—There are rumours 
afloat to-day from apparently trustworthy 
sources to the effect that, contrary to her 
promisee and to the general expectation of 
other powers, Russia is evading the evacua
tion of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia. It 
will be remembered that some weeks ago 
it was stated that strong reasons existed to 
fear that the withdrawal of Russian troop» 
from Eastern Roumelia would be to cause 
scenes ol deplorable turmoil and bloodshed, 
for the reasons that the factions in that pro
vince were still greatly enraged against 
each other, and that the Turkish authori
ties were not capable of preventing out
break. It is now thought probable that 
Russia wishes to retain her occupancy of 
the province for some time to come, assign
ing as her plea the state of things.
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The cotton crop of Berar and the central 
provinces of India is estimated at one-half 
toss for the present year than for last.

New Breed or Sheep.—Mr. Darwin has 
furnished the Agricultural Omette with 
an account from an Austrian paper ol a 
new breed of sheep. It appears that a 
gentleman named Currie bought some 
Merino rams from what is known as the 
Camden flock in New South Wales, the I

Victoria, lambe having a fleece of a peculiar I 
character appeared at intervals, and in I 
other flocks the use of Camden 
caused the occasional appearance of lamb 
with fleeces of peculiarly fine, 1 "
and lustrous fibre ; but this 
indicate weakness, and the snimals we 
discarded. However, some ten years ag»| 
Mr. Currie saved a ram lamb sheering in i 
marked degree these characteristics and I 
selected a tow ewes with similar fleeces, | 
rather less pronounced, and the result is 
what is now known as the Lam Merino.] 
The flock now numbers about 100 < 
and great things are expected of it. 
is said to be the third instance <m record < 
a distinct variety of sheep making a sudde 
SffMOBMi

New Stories or Charles Lamb.- 
Several new anecdotes of Charles Iaunb « 
told in Macmillan’» Magazine for 
One dsy an unpopular head of a 
ment in the India house came to him I 
aaked : “ Pray, Mrs Lamb, what are 
abouti” “Forty, next birthday,” i 
Lamb. “ 1 don’t like your 
his chief. “ Nor I your question,”
Iamb, Lamb never earned a watch, 
day a friend observing this, presented 1 
with a new one of gold. He accepted i 
carried it for one day. Soon afterward j 
companion asked him where was his ’
“ Pawned," said Iamb. Finding it an* 
cumbrance he had actually pawned it. 
day a friend asked him to go to ». 
dinner. Lamb consented on condition 1 
the friend would see him safely home. T 
dinner over, Iamb reminded hie friend 
the agreement. “ But where do you hTe-| 
he was asked. “That’s your affair,’
Iamb ; “ you undertook to see me 1 
and I hold you to the bargain.” The f 
had » vague notion that Lamb lived 
Islington; he took a hackney ooata • 
started, trusting to inquiry to find 1 
house. Seme hours were «pent m l 
search, but it succeeded at last, lamb i 
the time persistently and dryly 
to give him the slightest «

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful Aim L 
nr a.—“ By a thorough knowlad* of J 
natural laws which 
of digestion And nnti

breakfast tables with a‘< 
beverage which may save ■» 
doctors’bills. Ibis by the j 
such article, of diet that I 
may be gradually built i 
enough to renst every 
Hundreds of subtle : 
around us ready 
is a weak peint. Wei 
falsi shaft by keep 
fled with pure bio, 
ished frame."—Cwil t 
only in pockets labs 
Co., Homoeopathic
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
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CARRIAGES, FURNITURE, Ac.
I now submit the preposition with re

ference to carriages, furniture, and wooden 
ware. Carriage», railway carriages, oars, 
„i«;ghi and light vehicles, 25 per cent. 
ad valorem. Mr. Chairman, some hon. 
gentlemen may aek why the rate of duty 
upon this description of manufactures ap
pears to be 25 pei cent., and why not upon 
some others. It must be borne in mind 
that the finished marble used psys 25 per 
cent., sad it will be found, is we pass on, 
that it ia proposed to impose a higher duty 
on the hardware necessary than to imposed 
at present, and a considerable number of 
material» imported are also subject to it. 
Without considering the whole question, 
that to the proposition the Government 
submit to the House. Agricultural im
plements, not otherwise specified, 25 per 
cent.; wooden ware, pails, tube, churns, 
brooms, brushes, and other manufactures 
of wood not otherwise specified, 25 per cent. 
Clocks, and manufactured parte of docks, 
25 per cent. I may say, Mr. Chairman, 
that this #8 a matter to which I gave a 
great deal of personal attention, and I may 
say that at first I was under the impression 
that that was an article upon which it 
would not be wise to impose a duty, and 
in which, whatever duty we might impose, 
we could not compete snceeaafuUy with our 
American neighbours. But I found that in 
that busy city of Hamilton, in which to 
represented every industry referred to in 
the schedule now before me, there to an in
dustry of the kind successfully being prose
cuted there, and they are selling a dock, a 
very nice article indeed, with bird-eye ma
ple frame and everything nice about it 
tor 70 cents a clock, ind they have now 
an order from England for 6,000 or 7,000 
of them end they are in position to supply 
all the Dominion may require. (Cheers.) 
As many of the materials advanced in rate 
of duty enter into this manufacture, the 
Government felt they could safely ask the 
House to give it that encouragement that 
to hero mentioned. Picture frames, mould
ings, etc., 25 per cent. ; and hero I may 
aay with reference to this description of 
import and with reference to smaller 
organa and pianos, that that Government 
have decided, after careful examination, to 
impose on certain classe» of instrument» 
having certain fixed value», a specific and 
ad valorem duty. The hon. gentleman 
then reed the new duties on musical in
strumente, and described the mode in 
which the duties were levied.

Mr. Tilley next referred to glass manu- 
factoring, and said his remarks as to cotton 
applied m this case.

THE IRON INDUSTRY.
We now come to stove manufacturing. 

Here the remarks I made with reference te 
cotton sod the same description of manu
facture» apply. Bhave selected for a higher 
rate of duty article» made in the Dominion 
(see schedule). The next class of articles 
we come to to pig iron. (Hear, hear.) In 
considering this question, Mr. Chairman, 
the Government had to take into con
sideration how far the proposed duty would 
develop the important iron interest» of the 
Dominion. It to quite true that s very 
large deposit of iron to found, and no doubt 
will be round where it to 
to exist, in Nova Sootia. 
are large beds of coal, and for 
of Ontario no doubt this interest to s very 
important one ; hot the deposits are not 
confined to Nova Scotia. We find on an 
examination of the geological reports, and 
the report» of the offwaJs who nave been 
entrusted with this particular branch of 
our industries, that in every Province of 
the Dominion there art large deposits of 
iron ; and from the West we have had 
specimens of iron submitted to us of 
the beet quality, iron that can be 
moulded almost in a crude state 
into any shape that you desire, by 
the application of heat from petroleum 
which appears to remove some of the diffi
culties that have been experienced in pro
ducing iron before, inasmuch as it remove» 
the phosphorus and sulphur wluch hitherto 
rendered that iron almost valueless. Here, 
in the valley of the Ottawa, where we 
have some of the finest iron in the Domin
ion, and in Quebec and New Brunswick 
we have iron which to not eurpasaed by 
that found in any part of the Dominion. 
By giving some encouragement to this 
manufacture, this interest will spring up 
and produce the most beneficial résulta, 

i find in every country, no matter what

not ret known 
Adjacent to it 

for tiie Province

We

• “

what we hope may be the future arrange
ment wHhBpain. The present proposal 
wul meet the circa ms tances of the case by 
withdrawing in the case of both France 
end Spain the 30 per cent ad valorem 
duties which we aek the House to im
pose in addition to* the speoifio duty. 
It to a mixed rate, and if the arrangement 
to made with France all we have to do to 
to strike off the ad valorem duty on light 
wines and impose a speoifio duty of 25 
oenta per gallon. By removing the 30 per 
cent, ad valorem, it place» us just in the 
same position in which the same descrip
tion of light wine» are admitted into Eng
land. On champagne the Government 
ask the House to impose an additional 
duty. The duty on champagne as it stands 
to-day to lower than the duty exacted upon 
many of the necessaries of life. It to 
lower than the duty imposed upon 
the cheaper description of wines, and 
when there are ad valorem dntiee col
lected upon wine there to no reason 
why champagne and sparkling wines 
should not contribute their share to the 
revenue of the Dominion. On champagne 
and all other sparkling winee in bottles 
containing each not more than a quart and 
more than a pint, the duty to $3 per dozen 
bottles ; bottles containing nét less than 
one pint nor more than a pint and a half 
$1.60 per dozen ; containing one half pint 
each or leas, 75 cent» per dozen. That to 
the duty exacted at present. It to not 25 
per cent where other winee pay double, and 
the Government aek to have the speoifio 
duty made 30 per cent.

Here Mr. TILLEY continued te read 
from the schedule until 6 o’clock when the 
committee roee and reported progress, and 
the Speaker left the chair.

THE SHIPPING INTERESTS.
Mr. TILLEY resumed hie speech by 

continuing to read from the schedule with
out comment until he came to the question 
of shipping, when he said : I may here 

ite for the information of the House, 
that at the opening of my remarks I re
ferred te the proposition ai the Govern
ment t» treat all article» manufactured in 
the Dominien and exported from it in this 
this way : Materials need in manufactures 
on which a duty has been paid 
shall have a drawback when there ia evi- 

that it has been exported. The 
proposition to to treat new ships and new 

sla manufactured for export in this 
:—It to proposed to increase the duty

duty, and 
favouring any 
one arrived ate

very count 
country it to, England "for instance, and 
France, indeed, in every coentry that has 
risen to any position at all, that the iron 
interest to one of the most important inter
ests of that country. (Hear, hear.) It to 
true that we have not developed 
it to any very great extent here 
yet. We have but one furnace, or
rather establishment, in operation, but that 
will only produce about A of our present 
requirements. There to no reason why we 
should not produce the whole of it in time. 
There to great diversity of opinion as to the 
amount <3 duty to be levied, but as an ex
periment we propose to put $2.00 per ton 
tm^pjg iron. (For tariff on iron tee sche-

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES.
Watches and Jewellery. These are article» 

which are luxuries, like silk, and might 
very fairly, the public and the House mil 
say, hear the same duty that we pat upon 
silk. But the fact to, inducement to so 
great for smuggling, that the government 
prop»»» te leave watches and jewellery in the 
net enumerated list at 20 per cent

As regards wool and woollen goods ; 
in this case the Government have 

arranged the proposed rate of duty 
as to encourage the manufacture of the 
coarser description of woollens and blankets 
in the Dominion of Canada. (Cheers). 
We have at the present time a large 
product of wool shut practically out of the 
American market or sent there at a very 
low price in consequence of the high duty 
imposed. The Government felt that if they 
could give to the agricultural interests s 
good nutrket for this important article of 
produce, the)- were bound te do it and they 
ask the House to sustain them in the pro- 
position. (Cheers.)

Mr. TILLEY then read the list of duties 
on fruits and fruit tree». After reading 
the increased duties on spirits, Mr. Tilley 
reminded the House thst one srgnment 
need against him in the lower provmoes 
was that he was in favour of cheap rum for 
the poor man. He asked hon. gentlemen 
to exanyne the schedule end see how far 
that allegation was true. He explained 
also that brandy would be charged$1.45, 
as against $1.324 for other spirit».

EXCISE DUTIES.
The hon. gentlemen continued : the pro

position» which the Government will sub; 
mit for the consideration ef the Home 
with reepect to the excise duties to an in
crease of ten cents per gallon on excise 
spirits ; leaving the duty en tobacco as at 
present, except that on Canadian tw' 
made from Canadian leaf, the duty 
which to reduced bom 10 cents to 4 cents 
per lb. (Cheers.) A reastation will be 
submitted to reduce the malt tax from 9 
cents to 1 cent. (Chests.) It to estimated 
that the increased 10 cants per gallon 
on spirits will give over sad 
above what we will loee on the malt duty, 
$100,006 additional excise duty; and 
looking a* the question from a morel peint 
of view, the Government ooneider it irise 
and proper, if stimulant» are to be need at 
all, that they should be malt liquors » 
preference to spirits.

After reciting the new win» duties the 
hon. gentleman said : 1 will at»*» the r 
sons which influence the Government to 
some extent in 
One of the
France by Sir _______ w___
the duty on French winee at the same
England! 26* certs 
these negotiations are B6t closed i 
hope that we may at no distant day be

way :
on oordage to 10"per cent., but 
•hip into which the oordage and all 
dutiable article» enter to manufactured for 
export, three duties will be returned to the 
manufacturer».

Mr. KILL AM—What aired ships ?
Mr. TILLEY—Ships of all size» and de

scriptions, and I may add that we propose 
a duty of 10 per cent, on all foreign vessels 
seeking registration in the Dominion.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
On coming to sugar and molarees in the 

schedule, Mr. Tilley said : I will be par
doned if I occupy the attention of the 
House for a few moment» on this subject, 
which to one of the most difficult questions 
which any Government can possibly have 
to deal with. We know that at the pres
ent time there to great direattofaction in 
the United States « to the mode in which 
the dufy to levied there. It to purely spe
cific. it to levied on the Dutch standard, 
and to, for instance, about 2.15 for all be
low No. 7, I think, and so up until it paye 
a duty of something like 6 cents a pound ; 
bat it to speoifio. The disadvantage» 
arising from that system have been made 
pretty apparent in that country, and still, 
notwithstanding that, and the fact that 
several commissions have been apj 
there to treat on the question and 
upon it, no change has been made, 
over, Mr. Wells, one of the 
men in the United States has been 
by the sugar refiners and sugar importers 
in the country to prépaie a report, which 
he did, and a very able and elaborate re
port it is, too, oe this question. Never- 

Coiy we made no alteration in the 
ad there seems *to be no possibility 

other conclusion than the 
une time, tinbe, and that ti, 

te maintain the specific duty, notwith
standing all agreements adduced in favour 
of a change of policy. Now, I will say 
for the information of members of the 
House who have not given any considera
tion to the subject, that the present rate 
imposed in the United State» operates in 
this way'—Under the Dutch standard, the 
rate of duty to imposed very much on the 
colour of the sugar, and from No. 7 down 
in that country sugars pay the lowest rate 
of duty, as it haa been ascertained beyond 
doubt that the very best of .sugar, contain
ing the highest percentage of saccharine 
matter—Almost pure sugar in fact, the pro
portion amounting to 96 per cent., and even 
above that—haa been admitted at a low 
rate of duty from the fact that it was 
mixed with burnt sugar and acme other 
materials, and this coloured article 
to entered at a low rate, though it contains 
all the saccharine vaine of the most valu
able sugar imported into the country. 
Under there etocumstaiioes, you can see 
how the refiner would make a fortune, 
because he pays a low rate ef duty, 
while he receives a high drawback 
on the sugar he exports. This drawback 
is lew now than it was, hot it is $2,15 » 
hundred or $2.08 a hundred, though when 
it to simply washed and cleaned and coo- 
verted into refined sugar it contain» 96 per 
rent of pure sugar, yet refiner receives a 
drawback of over 300 when advantages of 
the premium drawback over and above 
what was paid to taken into oonsideiat 
and thus has I 
out in the Dominion of

leration, 
crushed 

(IT—,
hear and Opposition cheers. ) Well, sir, this 
prinoiple of specific duty has been found 
to work most injuriously in many respecta, 
and still Congress has net repealed or 
changed it There haa been a very strong 
argument used in that oonntry in favour <3 
an ad valorem duty and there have been 
arguments pot forward in the Dominion in 
favour of such a duty, and I do not hesi
tate to say that many of these arguments 
are most cogent and in many respects irre
sistible, Mr. Wells takes that line of 
argument and says that an ad valorem duty 
to the true principle ; and he also says that

add?

stantly be in trouble in reference to the 
importers, and thatjlitigation would result 
This to not a very high compliment to pay 
to the men of business who are importing, 
and it to not a very high compliment to 
pay to the officers of the country, if there 
are the reasons why snob a duty should not 
be adopted. But, sir, I may aay that if you 
adopt an ad valorem duty at all, as we 

case, three to a mode 
can be

propose to do in this < 
m which certain el»»»»» of sugar can be 
tested. This to done by an instrument 
which to termed the polartooope. Bat there 
to a point beyond which the polartooope 
cannot be successfully used. This instru
ment to used for the purpose of testing, and 
it can be applied to sugar» below No. 9, or 
in fact below No. 13, an especially low 
daw of sugar. The saccharine value of all 
angara below this may be tested by this 
polartooope. When we come to yellow 
refined sugar, we find it to much de
teriorated by mixture with glucose, a kind 
of sugar or syrup sands from own; and tire 
polanacope it to found when applied to this 
particular daw of sugar containing glucose 
will not give a true saccharin» test of value : 
therefore, to all interested in the importa
tion of sugar—and it to thst daw of gen
tleman that has particularly favoured 
an ad valorem, duty—I may that if this 
duty was solely applied, they would find 
thst Went India sugar ef » bright good
character, i

ibe propoeil
in 1868, making a alight increase in the 
ad valorem duty. There haa been natur
ally a question between the importers and 
the refiners as to the point where the change 
of duty should take place. At present the 
change takes place at what to called No. 
13. The refinere were anxious to continue 
it at No. 13, while the importers desired it 
to be placed at a little over that point. We 
have made a compromise in the matter, 
strikiM it at No. 14, which to very fair for 
West India grocers, so that the law will 
provide for duties between three-qnartersjof 
a cent a pound and one cent, and 30 per cent. 
ad valorem and 36 per cent ad valorem, 
the latter duty on all sugars above No. 14. 
Dutch standard coloured will be one cent 
per pound, and 35 per cent, ad valorem. 
This will be the case on all sugars above 
No. 14, and this covers all refined sugar 
above that number. I will call the attention 
of the House to the fact that the difference 
refiners have to 6 per cent., and that all 
sugars below Ne. 14 bear à specific and ad 
valorem duty of 30 per cent., while all 
sugars above No. 14 Dear an ad valorem 
duty of 35 per cent., giving refiners 5 per 

14 Duf........................cent. .Sugar above 1 utch standard, 1

sent per lb., and 30 per cent. Below No. 
9, half a cent per lb. and 30 per cent, ad 
valorem. When imported diront no addi
tion to value for hogshead or other package 
or for chargee or expenses. I will explain 
what that means. It means this, that all 
sugar imported direct from the West In
dice to the Dominion shall pay no duty upon 
packages and chargea ; and we have added 
a dufy of 5 per cent, upon the pres
ent duty of 25 per cent. But sugar 
imported not direct will pay a duty on the 
packages, giving additional encouragement 
to our direct West India trade. The sugar 
and molarees imported into the United 
State» last year were estimated at 20 per 
cent. 1ère than in 1877, and it to estimated 
that this rate of dntiee will cause the col
lection of $200,000 lew from the 
than under the existing tariff by 
lewer duties on the packages and 
Molasses for refining purposes, i 
ported direct, will be charged twenty- 
five per cent, ad valorem, and when 
not direct, thirty per cent This to 
direct encouragement for the importation 
of molarees from the West Indies. Hon. 
members have, no doubt, noticed in some 
of the papers during, the last three mohths, 
very extraordinary discrepancies in the 
value of molaawe imported into the differ
ent Provinoen and entering the different 
ports Of the Dominion. It has arisen to 
some extent from the fact that the blackest 
and meet inferior descriptions of molasses 
produced from the refineries in New York 
and Boston, have been rent into this coun
try. Molasses when not used for refining 
purpose» and imported direct from the 
West Indies, .will pay 16 per cent, 
instead of 25 per cent, as at present. 
(Cheers). Molasses, imported indirect, 
will pay 90 per cent. This will involve a 
loss of revenue of something like from $90,- 
000 to $100,000 a year, but we hope to 
make it up from the additional taxation we 
impose on other articles.

THE TEA DUTY. '
After referring to gluooee, the hon. gen

tleman said We now come to the article 
of tea. The House will probably be pre
pared for the statement I made at the early 
part of the day, that the Government pro- 
pew to ask Parliament to réimposé 
the 10 per cent duty on tea com- 
ing from the United States. (Cheers). 
I may be pardoned for saying 
that I think it was a great mistake on the 
part of my predecessor in the Finance De
partment in standing so firmly » he did 
against the pressure m this direction. I 
think from our experience during the last 
four or five yearn, that this House and coun
try are prepared fora revfoalof thatdectoion. 
(Cheers.) We hare lost all our direct tea 
trade, and the wholesale tee trade of the 
Dominion to in New York and Boston ; it 
to our intention to aak Parliament to ré
imposé that 10 per cent duty and instead of 
imposing 6 per cent, entirely regardless of 
the ooet ef the article, to retem to the prin
ciple we had In operation in 1868, a combin- 
ed spécifié and ad valorem duty. (Cheers.) 
It to proposed to impose a specific and 
ad valorem duty of 2 cents per lb. on 
black tea, 3 cents on green and Japan, and 
10 per cent, ad valorem. I have already 
heard of large orders having been given. 
One gentleman the other day stated that 
he had transmitted £60,000 to Japan and 
China for the direct importation of teas. 
We know the effect which an ad valorem 
duty haa upon direct importation». We 
expect to reduce the taxation of the people 
in that direction by at least $100,000, and, 
although we do not know what we shall 
receive in the way of revenue, we hope 
the results of our policy will be 
satisfactory to the country. We propose 
to allow the duty on coffee to remain aa at 
present. The House cannot, however, 
have any true idea ef the policy of the 
Government unies» they reed the free list, 
which the hon. gentleman then read—that 
ia the list of free goods proposed.

A BRIEF REVIEW.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I have not touched 

upon all the proposition» which we intend 
to make, bat they will be carefully read, 
no doubt, from the chair. I have, how
ever, given the larger and more important. 
It appears tome that the Government have 
endeavoured, and I think the House will 

with me, whether successfully or 
not te carry out the policy we proposed to 
the oonntry, (Cheers.) We have endea

red to reash every possible interest, 
mining, manufacturing and agricul

tural. We have endeavoured to assist 
shipbuilding interests white to 

in a very depressed condition. We 
have endeavoured not to injure 
the lumber interest, because they now have 
a very important article used by their p4o- 
ple at about the same rate of duly as be
fore. They have their tea and their 
molasses winch entera largely into shanty 
oonsnmptian at a cheaper rate than before. 
They have » every other large class of ex
porters in the Dominion, especially the 
shipping interest, in the several propositions 
that we now submit, advantages which they 
did not enjoy before. It has been in the 
interest of the lumbermen and of commerce 
generally that the present Government and 
our predecessor» have expended large sums 
of money for the improvement of the naviga
tion of oar riven end of oar coasts in the 
erection and maintenance of lighthouse». 
This, of course, to an advantage to the 
shipping interest, and a proposition to to 
be submitted to the House to extend the 
telegraphic system to the Gulf ef St. Law
rence. This project has been brought be
fore the people of Canada by an able and 
experienced gentleman, a member of this 
House whose name I need not mention. It 
to in the interest of our commerce, our 
shipping, aad of every^industry that exporta 
from this country to the old world, be
cause, the moment yon reduce by an ex
penditure ofr-'thto kind, the rate of in
surance and other shipping charges in this 
country, that reduction to more in the 
interest of the exporter than of the ship
owner. While we were looking round to 
see what new aouree of taxation might be 
found, it was suggested that the shipping 
intmest might fairly contribute towards the 
maintenant» of lights. In the older times 
they did’contribute for that purpose. I 
knew that ia the older Provinces we ob
tained enough from the shipping to main
tain the light», marine hospitals, Ac. But 
the Government, thought it better to give 
the shipping interest and the oommeroe of 

country generally, them advantage»
to import.they wish

would be made ef this refined yell#» 
that haa about JO per état, of saocharh 
matter in it, the net being oompoeed 
deleterious mixtures or this gluooee which 
to most injurions to all who nee it. Under 
these ciron instances, the Government saw 
the difficulty on both side», the difficulty 
connected with purely specific duties, and 
the difficulty in applying the ad

without imposing any duty, ae was sqg- 
gasted .on this particular industry. ! 
think to will be admitted that we 

» mining interests, with 
sets inabeetly, with the 
and with very many in-

we are to protect ourselves and prosper. 
(Cheers). The time hae arrived when it will 
become our duty to decide whether the 
thousand» of men throughout the 
length and breadth of this country 
that are unemployed, shall seek employ
ment in another country or find it here. 
(Cheers. ) The time has arrived when I 
think we should decide whether we will be 
•imply hewers of woods and drawers of 
water, whether we will be simply agricul
turalist» railing wheat, and producing 
more lumber than Great Britain will re
quire or the United States will take from 
us at remunerative prices ; whether we 
will confine our attention to the fishing in
terests, and not rise to what we are de
stined to be under arise and judicious 
legislation, or whether we will inaugurate a 
policy which shall aay to the manufacturing 
interests of this country, “We will give 
you encouragement and protection. We 
will give you our home market for what 
you produce,” which shall say to the agri- 
cultural interest that so long as our neigh
bours maintain a Chinese wall against us, 
we will impose a duty upon their agricul
tural products coming into this oonntry. 
(Cheers.) We will maintain aa far a» pos
sible, for our own natural products, the- 
market of the Dominion. 1 think the 
time haa. arrived when we should decide 
whether we will allow matteis to re
main as they are, with the sure 
result of our degenerating into an 
unimportant and unintereating por
tion ef her' Majesty’s dominion, or 
whether we will rise to the position which 
I believe Providence haa designed ns to 
occupy, and which I believe, though I may 
be over «anguine, which my colleagues be
lieve, though they may be over sanguine, 
end which the oountry believe», we can 
attain by adopting a policy which will 
promote the prosperity and happiness of 
the people, and give employment to the 
thousand» who are unemployed, and make 
this a great and prosperous oountry, 
sa we deeire and hope it will be. (Pro- 
longed cheering.)

Mr. MACKENZIE—Will* the hon. 
gentleman give na an idea of the expected 
revenue of the year 7

Mr. TILLEY—I a, 
to my hon. friend for calling my 
to the omission. The following to • «im
perative estimate for the current year, as 
compared with 1879-80 :—

; 1878-79. 1879-80.
CSnals, and minor public

[amvery much obliged 
—■ attention

Post Office ................
BUI Stamps.....................
Interest on investment..

1,600,000
1,200,000

190,000
070,000
000,000

ooHeeted

LSwSo
«0,000ss-sss

4,614,000 
which we

’ belong to the next year, 
of $358,000, making $4,

ry vver *aw,vw customs to oe 
to will make $12,500,000, making 

ne altogether $24,122,000, against 
■ted expenditure of $23,600,000,

and there to to be 
claim should fairly 
an additional sum of 
972,000 for exotoe next year against $4,- 
801,000 this year. Customs this year 
estimated at $12,101,000 for next year, and 
if we carry over $500,000 customs to he 
collected, it WÜ1 
the revenue a"
an estimated ____
including supplementary estimates. Thatjia 
the estimate for next year.

Mr. MACKENZIE-What I desired to 
have was rather an estimate of the rev
enue expected under the proposed fiscal

Mr. TILLEY—I had no doubt, as the 
discussion came up, and as we came to items 
in committee, hon. members would say, 
“ What do you expert to realize from 
this ?” but ire estimated ae the increase 
from the applieetion of this new tariff the 
receipt of $2,200,000in exoees ae the result 
of the proposed changes. The Govern
ment hae been exceedingly anxious, 
heavy ae the imposition ef some of the 
taxes is, that for the future at any rate we 
ehaU have no more deficits if we possibly 
can avoid it and I believe in carrying out 
that object, the people will justify us 
and say “ collect aa much revenue as will 
meet the expenditure of the Dominion. ”

Mr. TILLEY ooocluded by moving the 
usual resolution and took his seat amidst 
enthusiastic cheering.
MR. CARTWRIGHT’S CRITICISMS.

would not be surprised if he suggest
ed thst though we had the budget speech, 
we might yet have to get the budget it
self. In 1873 the statement which the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tilley) made waa not 
a full one, for the hon. gentleman in say
ing that in thst year he waa complimented 
by the House, forgot to say that he waa 
complimented under false pretences, as 
although he then brought down a budget 
in which he laid there would be a 
surplus of $800,000, he had to bring 
down supplementary estimates to the ex
tent of about $3,000,000, which changed hie 
surplus of $800,000 into a deficit of $1,684,- 
0Û0. If the present speech was anything 
like the speech of 1873, then the state
ments he had made were not very likely 
to b» borne out by the résulta. In dtocus- 
sing the proposals of the Government, it 
waa necessary to think what were the 
causes of our present financial difficulty. 
These difficulties were brought about by 
the maimer in which the hon. gentleman, 
when he waa in office before, complicated 
matter» and allowed himself to be induced 
to assume the Provincial debts, to take in 
Prince Edward Island on the terme pro
posed, and to largely increase the 
salarie». This led te an increase 
of expenditure by two millions a year 
If there had been no such increase, then 
there would have base no ' deflate ; and 
theee increases were entered into by the 
hon. gentleman at a time when the eearion 
wae drawing to a does and when many 
members had left the capital He did not 
attribute much importance to the question 
of the balance of trade, but if there was 
any importance in it he would call the at
tention of the Honae to this, that in 1873 
when the hon. gentlemen opposite were in 
power the adverse balance wae $38,000,- 
000, while in 1879, after five years of Be- 
form rule, it was only $13,658,000. He 
feared that the estimates could not be re-

»
country,---------------
which we now submit,

with that an <
1 this I

successfully to
rj, and in making the proposition 

nit, we have i
folly with oe 
good grooer’s :

and suoob
less and importers of 
the Government fell

have dealt with the 
the ""
lumber internet, and with very many _ 
tereets without touching heavily upon any 
other industry. We have arrived at the 
time whew it beoomee necessary for this 
country and tine Parliament to decide 
whether we are to tpmain in the poaitien 
we new occupy, with the certainty that in 
♦we years with the existing laws on oar 
statute books, every manufacturing indus
try of the country will be oloeed up, and 
the money invested in it lost, or whether

there ires one object in it thst object I whi 
» to get monfesed revenue if possible, I inti 
i political influence anyway. It would ' ben

if there
waa
but _
lead to a financial crisis. "It wis the roost 
extraordinary conglomeration imaginable 
and it would require the assistance of ex
perts and the expenditure of a large amount 
of money to put it in operation. If 
it reminded him of one thing more than 
another, t reminded him of the witches’ 
cauldron in Macbeth—

In the cauldron boll sod bake 
Eve ol newt and toe ol frog,
Wool el bat and tongue or dog,
Adder's fork and blood worms strong, *>
Lizard's leg, owlets’ wing
For s charm ol powerful trouble,
Like e hell broth boll and bubble”

(A Voioé—Shakespeare.) It would 
produce worse résulté than a civil 
war. It would enable one class ef the 
manufacturers to proceed to business for a 
time and retire on a competency, while it 
would be the death-warrant of those who 
were working only to earn a living. The 
latter class of manufacturers, he admitted, 
had worked for protection honestly, but 
the majority of the others were tike the 
old None King who, when aaked his re
ligion, said—" as for my creeds, the sea 
king’s gods are those who pey him moet.” 
Under this tariff “ to him that hath shall 
be given, while to him that hath not, shall 
be taken that which he hath.” He took 
exception to the change in the sugar dntiee, 
and prophesied that it would result 
in a low to the revenue. In the first 
place, he would tike to know whether 
the Minister of Finance expected that sugar 
would be refined here.

Mr. TILLEY—Yea.
Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that if sugar 

was refined here we weald only get a 
revenue of $1,900,000 from it, instead of 
$2.900,000 as now. In other words, if we 
refined our sugar, or rather washed it—be
cause that wae all that refining amounted 
to—we should pay a million dollars for this 
luxury. He denied that the change in the 
tea duties would create a direct trade with 
China, ae the idea of such a trade had ex
ploded long ago. The iron duty was evi- 
dently aimed against Great Britain. The 
•alt duty would injure the trade with 
England, as salt was made a return cargo 
for Canadian shipe from Great Britain. It 
would also he difficult to oetieok The 
proposed coal duty wae ene which 
would net help Nova Sootia, one 
which would do great iajery to West
ern Canada, and one which would also 
be very muta felt by the poor. In a tike 
marner would the duty on woollen goods 
foil heavily on the poor ; but in this case 
to would fall more heavily on the poor tl»«n 
on the rich, ae it waa higher on the lower 
qualities of goods than on the better olemee 
of goods. Another result ef the tariff 
would be that it would permit thoee com
mercial men who neither toiled nor (pinned 
bat who had over Unposted, to be to-mor
row morning twelve per cent, richer than 
they were when they went to bed. The 
Finance Minister had, he understood, sup
plied commercial men with the means of 
anticipating his tariff 
the banka. He would 
sav whether that Was a fort.

Mr. TILLEY said the only famiit»*» given 
were that persons engaged in business who 
desired to pay duties aid who had to pay 
into the Bank of Montreal, oould pay by 
checks which by order of the Customs 
were to be paid into the hank» upon which 
they were drawn.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT.—And I under- 
staid that the checks were to remain in 
the bank a certain time.

Mr. TILLEY.-No, they were subject 
to the cell of the Government. (Applause.) 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said behadte

i by an agreement with 
Id tike the Minister to

tied en until the supplementary estimates 
came down; and as to some of thereduetions, 
he waa of opinion that they were brought 
about by the malice of some hon. gentle
men opposite against Mr. Brydges. He 
contended that the amount saved! by the 
fact that ao grants were made for exhibi
tions and minor matters, accounted for vast 
proportion of the saving claimed to have 
teen effected. The increase of the mount
ed police and the acquisition of the link 
of Grand Trunk Railway would involve 
a large outlay. Respecting the recent loan 
fo England, he said the Finance 
Minister did not claim it had been a suc
cess. The hon. gentleman found himself 
grievously hampered by the abnae his 
friends had bestowed on the Dominion 
financial agents in Louuon. One-half of the 
loan was aa Imperial guarantee, aad one- 
half a Canadian guarantee. The net figure 
obtained was 964, or » little over. The 
net proceed» amounted to £96 5e. The 
total amount received irai £2,860,000.

per cent guarantee, being at the. rate of 
£86 for £100. being from £3 to £4 less than 
was obtained on any previous occasion. On 

i,with Imperiil per cent loan,with Imperial guarantee,
: John Rose had received £110. When1Sir John Roee had received 

the loan was effected, oonaols stood at 
and under snob circumstances £106 shouli 
have been obtained for the Imperial 4 per 
oenk guaranteed loan. Referring to the 
tariff changée, he denied that it 
waa the duty of 
enable oertain classe 
of the ©ommunitv for 
and assarted that this embodfed a principle 
to which a free people should not submit. 
He condemned the interference of tile Oov- 

it with the trade of thé oountry and 
out of f< ■of foreign comp 

l the Minuter of
if he Was determined to take a leaf ont 
the books of our ancestors, to interfere 
with all the minor affaire ef life. Thé 
change in the tariff would stimulate smug
gling and alter the distribution of wealth 
ui tins country. It wae very tike, thou 
not so good, as the tariff of the Unil 
States prior to, the war, and it might 
called the “tariff of oornere.” It *ii 
oosstoructed to meet the views of friends. 
In it there was a nosiesasiire here, an exoep- 
tion there and injustice everywhere ; and

which it was brought in, and the increase 
in the salariée and the indemnities to mem
bers. Now, let me try him on the very 
points he has submitted to this House as 
to the grounds on which he undertakes to 
assail the financial reputation of my hon. 
friend. Will the House believe it ? 
Will the country believe it, sir, 
that the hon. gentleman’s memory 
to so short that when he was bringing down 
the thunders of hie declamatory assaults 
upon my hon. friend he was assailing at 
that moment nine Cabinet Ministers thst 
have sat aide by eide with him in the Cabi
net of Canada? Sir, will it be believed 
that when he wae denouncing my honour
able friend beaide me as having been utterly 
ignorant of the financial condition of the 
country, ae having been utterly unable to 
comprehend the position of this country, as 
having been reckless and extravagantly 
wasteful of the public funds, fo consequence 
of the adoption by him of » ruinous policy 
—will it be believed, I say, that the gentle
men who were selected by the late Premier 
of Canada to assist him fo the government 
of the country, were men whe supported 
that policy fo this House ? Not only to that 
the case, but instead of this having been at 
the close of the session, when the members 
had started for home, it will be seen by a 
reference to page 480 of the journals fo 1873, 
that the proposal was cafced at such a 
time ae to have the support of 110 mem
ber», among-whom were no Mbs than 34 of 
the friends of the late Administration and 

itlemen who, as I have already

been tne last man to 
here or anywhere else si 
which the public afiaii 
have been dealt with

charge the hoe. gentleman with haring 
furnished people with the facilities for 
underrating tne tariff and with hav
ing allowed the profit which should 
have goes into the Treasury to go into 
the pockets at the business people.
Besides that information now leaked out 
that showed that the hon. gentleman had 
not been very guarded in keeping to Mm- 
self the proposals he was shoot to make.

Mr. TÏLLBY—I gave information to no
“tlr. CARTWRIGHT—Ah, then he was 
not very guarded m selecting thoee in 
whom he was to confide, far a great many 
statements had get out that had been made 
to-night The tariff as it was proposed to 
be arranged, was oalMated to encourage 
pauperism, socialism and downright legal
ized robbery. It was also designed to in
jure British interests and British trade, aa 
wae erinoed by the satisfaction with which 
the opponents of Great Britain received the 
return to power ef hon. gentlemen op
posite. So disloyal wae the proposal, that 
when the illustrious lady who was with usât 
present returned to England, she would be 
obliged to tell her mother that the outcome 
of all the loyalty expressed on her arrival 
in tiie country wee a policy fo opposition 
to Great Britain. (Laughter.) Besides 
that the potiey'would endanger our eon- 
•titutran and the continuance of our Feder
al system, and while the Finance Minister, 
jerhape, had no desire to inflirt such an in
jury on our oountry, there were some con
nected with him whoso guilt fo this reepect „„„ t>li. amerely for the sake of a few short yean oh ,25° 5 t
power, was greater than the guilt for whioh^end 1 the eecond ? he

stated, were members of the late Cabinet. 
And this to the nature of the hon. gentle
man’s statements. I give it to the young 
members of this House—the older mem
bers cannot be deceived who are accus
tomed to listen to the fallacies—(I wae 
going to use a stronger term) as a specimen 
of the delusions fo which he to wont to in
dulge when he addresses the House fo re
lation to this question. But what about 
Prince Edward Island and the terms upon 
which it waa brought into the Union ! Did 
he do his duty with regard to it? Let him 
point to the speech he made or the vote he 
gave fo opposition to thoee terms. (Ap
plause.) He to unable to do it Let him 
turn to the records of the press and he will 
find that only five year» ago, when it wae 
insinuated that these gentlemen were not aa 
friendly to the terms and -did not support 
them ae cordially as we did, that insinua
tion waa met with
(Hear, hear.) What are we*to aay with 
regard to the salaries of Ministère and the 
indemnities of members ? Why, the fort 
was that at that time we were rolling up 
surplus revenue notwithstanding the 
liberality with which he maintained the 
public service to the extent of two 
millions a year. We were at the same 
time reducing the taxes of the people two 
millions a year and, eir, under theee cir
cumstances if we did mcreeee the salariée 
of Ministers and the indemnities of mem
bers, I want to know if tile hon. gentleman 
stands in a position to assail that policy, 
when it to known that with an overwhelm
ing majority at his back he continued to 
take the salary notwithstanding that the 
editions of surçdas had disappeared and the 
"redit of the country wae sinking fast 
under the accumulated deficits of years. 
The hon. gentlemen opposite took 
the advantage of our policy 
as long as they could do so, and found no 
word to assail It with until they are again 
in the cold shades of Opposition. (Hear, 
hear.) These, sir, are the three great 
questions upon which he undertakes to 
assail the policy of my friend. Why, air, 
We should have supposed that the recollec
tion of the last five years, tiie oentrest, the 
startling contrast of tiie condition of this 
country now, and its condition under the 
hon. gentleman’» predecessors, would have 

his mouth, and that he would have 
the last man to invite a discussion 

to the manner fo 
affairs of the oonntry 

by him. He hae 
talked about the credit of the country. 
What did he find when he took office ! He 
found the prosperity ef Canada raised to 
the highest pitch by the aooemdated sur
plus year after year to the extent of some
thing tike $13,000,000 during tile period 
this Government was in power, and he suc
ceeded to a heritage of prosperity and 
financial prosperity to tiie country such as 
he ought to have been deeply grateful for. 
But he says there was a lack of comprehen
sion on tne part of my hon. friend the 
Finance Minister, and that he was unable 
to forecast the future of the conn lay when 
he vainly supposed that the condition of 
prosperity the country enjoyed at that 
time would continue. Did the hon. gen
tleman himself exhibit no lack of compre
hension ? Did he exhibit no lack of ability 
to gauge the future of the country ? Why, 
sir, in the gloomiest view the hon. gentle
man took in relation to this matter I can 
point to his budget speech, in which he 
declares that we most expect to pause, and 
that he anticipated that the trade and 
business and revenue • ef tins oonntry were 
going to remain at the point at which they 
had Been brought Yet hie eyes were not 
open, and, after having asked for three 
million» of additional taxation to be imposed

hurled frem power six years 
ago. The Ministers had done wrong fo 
pandering to a popular delusion ; but with 
Ministry and the people would suffer for it 
(Opposition cheers).

Dr. TUFPER

nave au nesenea ior 
hoars, I did suppose, 
i to face, as the people 

been under toe ad-

Mr
oonfeee I mm disappointed at the 
address to which wa hate all 
the last two or three hour», 
sir, that brought face 
of this oonntry have 
ministration of pehlio affairs by the hon.

hae just taken his seat
with a condition of tilings calculated to ar
rest the attention of every patriotic mind 
in Canada—I did suppose, sir, that the 

ntkman would feel it to be hfa duty to 
e oountry and this House not to indulge 

in such a mad vision ae he has indulged ‘ 
Sir, the hon gentleman talk» 
incapacity.
I aak the members of this Home who 
have listened #, end thoee who have 
watched hie course during the pert five 
years, whether in the whole of this country 
there can be found a more living striking 
monument of all thoee excellencies than the 
hen. gentleman himself. (Load applause.) 
Five year» ago when I mentioned-some 
modest criticisms of the policy that he 
propounded to the Home, he expressed hia 
regret thst ne Finance Minister of the fate 
Administration occupied a seat in this 
Home. Sir, that regret waa not confined 
to himself, and no man felt it 
more than I did. No one felt it more than 
the gentlemen associated with me. I am 
glad to know that that feeling became 
widespread throughout the oonntry and 
that tne several yean’ experience the peo
ple of Canada had of the edmintotration of 
the financial affaire of tiie oountry by the 
hon. gentlemen opposite brought about 

From that must he deducted £1,567,500 deeper, wider end stronger feeling as to the 
jhe sum received from the Imperial 4 absolute necessity of bringing bâta to the

year he was 
obliged to come down to Parliament with 
the humiliating oonfeaeion that he had a 
deficit of two mfltione, and that, notwith
standing all the additional taxes with the 
assistance of which he had pledged hie re
putation as a public man to build the 
Pacific railway.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—No.
Dr. TUPPER—No? The hon. gentle

man knowsthat hfo colleague, Mr. Blake, 
the than member for South Bruce, went to 
his constituents and declared that the 
imposition of this three million of addi
tional taxation wae for no other purpose 
than the construction of the Canadian 
Pacifie railway. The hon. gentleman 
knows that in the very speech in which he 
aaked Parliament to give him thoee three 
million» he himself declared that if they 
were given they would not see him beck 
again upon the beggar’s errand to ask for 
additional taxation. But in two years 
thoee three millions were gone, and he 
afterwards aaked for additional taxation, 
and obtained it. Yet, year after year 
this wonderful 
boro
would lead 
and lead the -new members to believe—he 
could not deceive the old member»— 
(laughter and cheers)—to believe that hia 
wonderful sagacity and prescience alone 
can save Canada, came back with steadily 
increasing deficit», till at the end of five 
years, wnere did he find himself? Not
withstanding three millions of additional 
taxation, the hoe. gentleman found himself 
face to face with deficit» amounting in four 
years to no lees than seven millions. 
(Cheers.) This year, without this dis
turbance of the trade of the country, a# 

out this ac- 
money m the treasury 

caused by the expectation of changea in the 
-....................... ould have en-

aid and assistance of the oountry the gentle
man under whoee finaaoial management it 
jias prospered before. (Cheers.) dir, the 
plaudit* the financial speech received to
night— I ires gefog to ss> by the whole 
House, so small was the number of persons 
Who did not join fo applauding the able 
effort ef my hat. friend—were so hearty 
that I think I caa well congratulate the 

and the reentry ou the position he 
•ays he 

1 last to 
friend, and 

policy. He did not wait for 
-hia presence, sir. He hae year after year 
done What he oould in the abeenoe 
of that hon. gentleman to denounce and en. 
sail his policy in an unhandsome, unfair 
aad ungenerous manner, ae I will ehewi 
But attest he says he has the opportunity 
of meeting him here, and of challenging the 
policy he propounded. What "is the 
policy he challenges? He brings against 
him three prominent chargee in relate* te 
hfa policy. He says he waited till the very 

m ol Partiaraetrt before developing

of the debt, the bringing 
Island into tiie Union

of Prince Edward 
the

iea is. xes, year alter year 
lerfnl financier, this “heaven- 
icier,” (lauglgfcr), this man who 
l the people dr Canada to believe

however, been deprived of that power 
which he had exercised during tiie past 
five years, and which in hia mismanagement 
of the public affairs of Canada, has contri
buted largely to brine about the disastrous 
condition of things which my hon. friend, 
the present Finance Minister, has come 
back after five years’ absence, to endeavour 
to remedv and which the House and 
country believe he will remedy by the 
adoption of a policy other than that of 
simple, helpless paralysis in the face of 
greet national disaster. (Cheers). • When 
the hon. member for Centre Huron (Mr. 
Cartwright) found that the country was 
sinking into a condition of increased 
dfotreaa, what remedy had he to be 
provided ? The hon. gentleman should have 
adopted a different tone in criticising a 
policy proposing to change a state of things 
which he had confessed himself powerless 
to change. The hon. gentleman stands in 
this position. Either he knew the remedy 
and refused to apply it, or he was ignorant 
of the means that the necessities of the 
country required to be adopted fo order to 
change the existing condition of things. 
(Cheers.) Was he not aware of the dis
aster he was bringing on the country ? 
What did he say in his first budget speech? • 
He announced that he was afraid a deficit 
would occur. It is true that no deficit had 
occurred, but he said that one might oc
cur, and that it would be so utterly disas
trous to Canada fo its then condition that 
he felt bound to take measures to avoid 
such a possibility. He said, “ Let a de- 
licit occur, and where will we find our
selves ?” Our credit would be ruined, 
loans oould only be raised at a ruinons dis
count, and he implored the House to grant 
mean» by which to avert thfa moet disas
trous of calamities from the people of Can
ada. Knowing the serious consequences 
which must result from such an event, 
how did the hon. gentleman show • 
hie fitness for the high position he occu
pied? By presenting an appearance of 
helpleee paralysis to this House and country, 
admitting that all his powers were exhaust
ed, admitting that he knew of no means by 
which he or his colleagues could do any
thing to rescue the country, whoee credit 
was falling, and whoee prosperity was rap
idly passing away. (Cheers.) The kon. 
gentleman has devoted two or throe hours 
to criticisfog the budget speech of the Fi-

inditman* Ami.l S"0® bot he h»S not told theredipiant denial. House what he would do if he had occu
pied that position, (Cheers.) Hia record 
m the part to one of helpless incapacity in 
the face of national disaster, he having ad
mitted to Parliament that til his resources 
were exhausted, that he knew of no mean» 
by which Canada could be prevented from 
sinking further, until at last, instead of 
having a surplus of thirteen millions at the 
end of five year»’ official life, there was a 
deficit of no much, something like seven 
millions. In hfa tost budget speech the 
hon. gentleman stated that he had exhaust
ed the sources of ordinary taxation and fo a 
vain effort to save the credit of the coun
try, and the only remedy he could offer 
wae the adoption of an income tax. When 
a motion was submitted with respect to 
home-grown tobacco, the hon. gentleman 
said it would take away half a million 
dollars from the revenue, and if stripped of 
that sum, he knew of no means by 
which to replace it except by direct taxa
tion. I ask the House and the people of 
Canada if that to the solution they prefer 
in contradistinction to a policy which in 
other countries has been found to lift other 
countries from a depressed condition. I 
should not say other countries, for my eye 
reeteupon the face of the meat distinguished 
public man whe has ever adorned the Par
liament of Canada—I refer to Sir A. T. Galt 
—(load cheers.) That statesman fo 1858 
by just such a policy as that now proposed, 
lifted Canada ont of a similar condition to 
that which it occupies to-day, and if it waa 
sufficient to meet the emergency fo 1858 
and accomplish the object for which it was 
instituted, it cannot fail to prove equally 
successful under the enlarged boundaries to 
which it can be applied now. Sir, the hon. 
gentleman knows that direct taxation is

the hon. gentleman says, without 
lulated i

tariff the hon. jpmtleman would

i and the oountry to suppoee that he 
poeeeesee all the accumulated wisdom of til 
the financière of the world. It ill becomes 
him, remembering that the people must 
contrast hie administration ef financial 
affaire with that of hia predecessor, to 
adopt tiie tone he hat adopted to-night. 
(Hear, hear.) The hen. gentleman had 
said that daring the last Parliament there 
was a great deal of ignorance in the House 
and a greet deal of ignorance outside of it. 
The hon. gentleman reminds me of a story 
ef a lunatic who was under the im
pression that ha Was the only sane 
man in the world. (Laughter.) On befog 
aaked how he came to be there 
he replied that it waa the moet simple 
thing. All the people in tiie world were 

* and he alone wae sane. But they un- 
differed with him in Opinion, and 
m the *bey had lookedas they

him up. (Laughter). The hen. gentleman, 
after having seen the manner fo which the 
budget ef my hen. friend hae been received

thelaat House.

fof the House, 
» to peas any 

than he bestowed en 
That hen. gentleman had,

not particularly popular, and that it does 
not commend itself very cordially to the 
sympathies of the mtssea of the people of 
this country. And I suppoee that was the 
reason why, notwithstanding the admitted 
condition of the oountry, toe hon. gentle
man wae notin a poeitionto indicate what he 
would do if he werefo the position ef my hon. 
friend. It to easier, as every person knows, 
to tear down than to build up. It requires 
much humbler intellect, whatever the phy
sical strength may be, to tear down a noble 
edifice than to erect it from the foundation 
to the top stone (Hear, hear.) And so 
the hon. gentleman, while prepared to de
stroy, has given to the House and the 
country no suggestion by which the coun
try to to be relieved from the condition 
that he and every intelligent man must ad
mit it occupies. The hon. gentleman said 
the country was suffering m consequence 
of my hon. friend’s imprudence. Why, 
sir, had his imprudence expended the peo
ple’» money fo this depressed condition of 
things, fo tiito hour of our need, fo this 
condition of our poverty, while deficits 
were increasing ? Or was it the policy of 
hon. gentlemen opposite thst continued to 
swell the expenditure ? ’ Was it the policy 
of my hon. friend that placed between 
seven and eight millions of increased expen
diture upon the shoulders of the people of 
Canada over the largest expenditure the 
late Government ever had ? I undertake 
to say—and no person hia ever been able 
to challenge tiie accuracy of my state
ment—that fo a fair, honest, com
parative statement of tiie receipts and 
expenditure», $1,021,000 waa taken out 
of the expenditure of 1873-4 and wrongly 
charged against ua hy the hon. gentleman.
I can ahow beyond controversy that, doing 
the grossest violence that could be done to 
the public accounts—and I can nowproveit 
hy the evidence of one of the ablest finan
cial officers, who told me so—that he (Mr. 
Cartwright) did it for the purpose of mis
leading the House and deceiving the 
country ; end in face of the statement in 
black and white before him to tee contrary, 
he took half a million of monty voted by 
Parliament for capital expenditure and 
charged it to revenue. I am prepared to 
go before the Committee of Public Ac
counts and to bring bis own officers to 
prove that he did this with hie eyes open. 
Take his own statement ef hia own ex
penditure and you will find that this pov
erty-stricken Government, which had no 
surplus, which had destroyed the credit of 
the country by a series ef deficit» and by 
the expenditure of public money they did 
not poesees and money which they would 
not have obtained hut for tiie much abused 
Washington Treaty and the able and dis
tinguished servioee of a former Finance 
Minister of Canada, dose d its five years with 
an increased expenditure and large additions 
to tee debt. And yet this to the gentleman 
who talks about my hon. friend here suf
fering no ooneequenoe of his impru- 
denoe. Was it imprudence on the
part o my hon. friend when, not
withstanding our large expenditure, we 
had two minions annually <3 surplus and 
were also able to reduce the taxes of the 
people by two millions? Wae that im
prudence? The hon. gentleman opposite 
thinks the ignorance of this House, as he 
to pleased to term it, and the ignorance of 
the oountry, can ha imposed upon. I be
lieve he is sfooere in his contemptible 
estimate at the intelligence of this House 
and of this oonntry, or he would never 
have ventured to have uttered tiie state
ment he did in reference to the policy of 
my hon. friend. (Hear, hear.) Well, sir, 
what to this frightful disaster that, he eays, 
to going te be brought upon the country ? 
Why, the hon. gentleman contradicted 
himself with regard to it in the plainest 
terme. His two postulates are utterly 
irreconcilable. He says it to going to ruin 
our people, to build up gigantic fortunes 
for the manufacturera. That to hia first 
postulate. What to hia second? He says, 
“ Do you know what you are going to 
do ?” He says, “ You are gang to bring 
about such ruinous competition aa to 
destroy every man who ventures to put a 
dollar ip to the manufacturing interests.” 
Will my hon. friend reconcile theee tw» 
statements. (Applause.) I have no doubt 
that hi. estimate ef tiie intelligence of the- 
Houee and the oountry to such that he
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think* he oui venture itatemente so ut
terly irreconcilable and so palpably in con
tradiction of each other. It 1* not true 
that there will be euoh ruinous competition 
as to destroy every man who goes into 
business. But it is true that under this 
policy manufacturing industries will be 
built up, and you wul increase and develop 
the prosperity of the country by the only 
means by wluph the prosperity of a country 
ean be permanently renefited, and that is by 
fostering and developing and extending the 
industries by which the masses of the peo
ple create out of their labour substantial 
wealth. (Loud applause.) But the an
swer to this is that you create monopolies 
and increase prices, the result of which is 
that protection is paid for by the great 
maae of the people. The hon. gentleman 
—and I thank Him for it—has answered 
himself the only semblance of argument 
he has presented to the House in opposi
tion to the policy of my hon. friend the 
Finance Minister. But what is he obliged 
to confess? He says the policy proposed 
is disastrous in the greatest degree and 
will destroy our industries. And yet he 
declare* that he rejoices at the returning 
prosperity of the United States, and admit» 
that advantage will accrue to Canada from 
that circumstance. The hon. gentleman is 
not the only man who has discovered that 
the depression is passing away, that there 
are signs of increasing prosperity from one 
end of the country to the other, and that, 
too, in a country which enjoys or suffers, 
as the hon. gentleman would put it, the 
most severe protection in the world. 
(Cheers.) In that highly protected coun
try there has been no change in the direc
tion of free trade. On the contrary, the 
measures proposed to lessen protection re
sulted in tiie upheaval of tins great mass 
of the people in favour of protection. At 
the end of the civil war, when the country 
was overwhelmed, with a growing debt 
which threatened to destroy its credit and 
prosperity, tho people resorted to a pro
tective policy, and resolved that, instead 
of sending their gold from the United 
States to other countries to buy goods 
which they oould manufacture themselves, 
they would adopt a protective policy and 
foster their industries. The United 
States thereafter sprang by a single 
bound from a condition of depression 
to one of remarkable prosperity, and that 
country which a few years ago had a bal
ance of trade against it of 130 millions per 
annum, had last year a balance of trade in 
its favour, and had swept away 300 mil
itons of taxes during eight years, and in
stead of having increasing deficits like 
those of the late Finance Minister, they 
had se enormously reduced the public debt 
as to have enabled them even to sweep 
away that objectionable policy, an irre
deemable paper currency. The United 
States, in regard to the management of its 
public affairs, would bear comparison with 
any country in the world. And yet the 
only country which the hon. member for 
Centre Huron oould point to as one that 
indicated increasing prosperity is the 
country which, unfortunately for him, has 
carried out to the fullest extent a policy of 
which this one is only a feeble counterpart 
(Cheers.) The honourable gentleman has 
referred to the speech I delivered on his 
budget brought down a few years ago, 
when an increased tariff was expected. I 
am not surprised that he thought I was 
prepared to receive a budget calculated to 
stimulate the industries of the country ; 
that from the manner in which Cabinet 
secrets will leak out—for it was an open 
secret—it was expected that in order to 
meet, and properly meet, a serious deficit, 
the hon. gentleman would be obliged to 
confess they were prepared to submit an 
increase of the tariff to a considerable 
extent. The evidence is not simply 
that of rumour. The Toronto Globe, a 
tolerably well-informed Liberal journal, 
gave the people the information on the 
morning tile budget was to be brought 
down, that there would be an increase of 
34 per cent., increasing the tariff from 174 
to 26 per cent. A member of the Cabinet 
was proprietor of a newspaper in Prinoe 
Edward Island, and a telegram to that 
paper prepared its readers to meet an in
crease of the tariff on that day, but it did 
not occur. Why! Because the 
Finance Minister was just as deficient of 
political principle then as he is now. 
(Cheers.) He has denounced the budget of 
my hon. friend, but he has nothing to pro
pose in its place. Why? Because he is 
like a ship at sea without a compass, 
tossed about by the winds and waves. On 
the occasion to which I have referred the 
liberal members from the Maritime Pro
vinces waited on the Government gad de
clared that if they did increase the tariff as 
proposed they would vote against them. 
Wind did the administration do? Did they 
say, “ Gentlemen, we will do our duty. 
The credit of the country is in danger. We 
find we have a deficit of two millions and 
nothing to meet it, and we know this will 
be increased next year unlees we adopt 
these measures.'' Did they declare that 
like statesmen they had decided on the 
policy as a matter of principle and would 
stand by it ? No, they coni

portant industry for Canada, and he pro
posed to increase the duty on sugar for the 
purpose of supporting the sugar refining 
interest in this country. Well, ne was as
sailed by a deputation. Some influential 
friend from Kingston came down to see 
him, and the result of it was that the hon. 
gentleman’s policy was changed in a night 
and dwindled down into a paltry change 
which only resulted in aloes to the revenue 
without affording the protection which was 
necessary to provide for sugar refining. 
Let me tell the hon. gentleman that, not
withstanding the absolutely wild 
calculations he has made in re
ference to the loss of revenue by 
the enoouragement of sugar refining 
as at present proposed, my hon. friend 
the Finance Minister has estimated that 
the people will pay something like $200,000 
a year lees for sugar than they are paying 
now, and have been paying, and'he believes 
it will build up a great West India trade 
for this country, giving new life to the in
terest which the hon. gentleman is so 
anxious to arrest—the shipping interest of 
Canada, of which every Canadian must be 
justly proud, and which every man de
plores to have seen «inking under the dis
astrous policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. 
It will also give new life to the carrying 
trade, and to the great fishing interests. I 
believe there is no step this Government can 
take that is going to rebound more to 
the increffie of the trade of the Dominion 
than the policy which, without creating 
gigantik fortunes for the sugar refiners, 
gives a sufficient margin to allow of that 
great business being carried on in this 
country. (Applause.) But that gentle
man (Mr. Cartwright), who was one day in 
favour of sugar refining, and had it ar
ranged that he was going to bring in a 
policy to protect it, abandoned it, and told 
the House in hie Budget speech that it was 
not desirable to have that interest fostered, 
and that if the United State» would take 
money out of its treasury in order to give 
us cheap sugar, we would like that cheep 
sugar. We have tried that policy, and 
with what result? No sooner had the 
machinery of the sugar refinery in 
Montreal ceased to run, and the
population that depended upon that in
dustry for support sent to other lands for 
the living that was denied them here, than 
up went the price of sugar one 
emit per pound. What did that mean 
to us ? Simply a contribution of a million 
dollars per annum into the American trea
sury. (Applause. ) I say one reason why 
the hon. gentleman opposite is sitting 
where he is now, is because the intelligence 
of Canada would not consent to sustain a 
Government whose policy was to make 
Boston and New York the capitals of 

la. (Cheers.) The hon. 
the tea trade was exploded long ago. 

course it was. It was exploded just in 
the same way as the sugar-retining interests 
were exploded by the policy that transferred 
the trade from our own merchants and our 
own country to Boston and New York. I 

■bed at the hon. gentleman say
ing that we were placing Canada at the feet 
of the Americans. Why, the whole policy 
of the hon. gentleman was to make Cana
dians hewers of wood and drawers of water 
to the Americans, and to make us sit at 
the feet of the Americans. (Applaus#) No 
man in .this country was more impressed 
with the importance of adopting a con
ciliatory policy towards the United States 
than the distinguished statesman to whom 
I have referred. No man on the floor of 
Parliament maintained such a policy more 
strongly than he did. Bnt the time came 
when the stem logic of events obliged that 

1 to come eut and say that we' had 
exhausted that conciliatory policy, and that 
it behooved Canada in her own interests, 
and in the interest of her people, to stand 
upon her rights and to meet the United 
States in the same spirit in which they met 

In a spirit of hostility ? No one savs 
that But how do they meet us ? With a 
national policy of their own most calcu
lated to meet their own interest—so 
gentleman said to the people of this 
try. He believed the time had 
Canada, if she was true to herself, must 

et an ini adopt a Canadian policy just as the United 
nt it did States had adopted a United States policy, 
the then The hen. member for Centre Huron de-

SR,

countedid by it? 
nted 1

who were giving them an independent sup
port, but were opposed to a protective 
policy, and then adding the Mantime Pro
vince phalanx found themselves in a 
minority. (Cheers.) When it thus came 
to be a question of office or principles, away 
went their principles, their intention to 
maintain the credit of the country, and the 
hope of an improved condition of public 
affairs. But they had the satisfaction of 
succumbing to the threat of being deprived 
of office and abandoning the course they 
had decided upon as necessary in the 
interests of the country. If they had some 
one at the key-hole of the room occupied 
by my right non. friend the Premier and 
myself what would they have heard ? Why, 
while they were closeted taking into con
sideration the proposal not to serve the 
country but themselves, and coming to the 
conclusion to take ears of themselves and 
let the country go, my right hon. friend 
and myself were also discussing what our 
duty to the country was in the 
condition of public affairs. We had 
the TUmour, which was well founded, that 
the Finance Minister wasoomingdown with 
a proposal to increase the tariff to twenty 
per cent, and I do not hesitate to tell you 
that we thought it would be a great 
disaster to ourselves, and that it would 
relieve the interests of the country, that it 
would be beneficial to the country, but 
that it would be very injurious to the Op
position who worked to displace thoee in 
power. But my right hon. friend told me 
—and I at once concurred with him—that 
disastrous as it might be to us, we had but 
one course to pursue, and that was the 
course the interests of Canada required. 
It might lessen our chances of office, be
cause it would undoubtedly be accepted 
by the people as a step in the right direc
tion. But we agreed that if that proposal 
came from the Minister of Finance, we 
would give him the meet cordial* and 
hearty support it was in our power to give. 
When I listened to the hon. gentleman 
to-night, I came to the conclusion as 
he wandered from point to point in his 
speech, that he wss somewhat in the posi
tion he fancied I was in on that occasion. 
I came to the conclusion that he had made 
up his mind to deride a miserable abortive 
attempt to force Canadian industries, and 
that no man in this House was more dis
appointed than he was when he found my 
boo. friend true to the principles upon 
which his party went to the people of 
Canada, redeeming on the floor of Parlia
ment and before the oountry the pledgee 
which that party gave and the opinion it 
had expressed. I oould see the dismay 
pourtrayed upon his face when, from 
point to point my hon. friend dealt with 
the great variety of important interests of 
Canada, and when he showed that this 
Government was determined to inaugurate 
a policy calculated to foster and protect 
Canadian interests and develop the busi
ness trade and revenue of the country, that 
the hon. gentleman seemed to think that 
we cannot protect an industry without de- 

trade of the

dares that we 1 
tries of the 1 
It is only a portion of our policy 
—though it is the most important portion 
—to protect the mining, agricultural and 
manufacturing and shipping interests, and 
give them such fostering protection as the 
interests of Canada require. We have been 
compelled to attain two objects—to obtain 
the means of reviving one prosperity by 
increased taxation. That has been render
ed inevitable by the action of our predeces
sors ; and adopting it in such a way as to 
foster and promote Canadian industries, to 

"" ichment in the public expendi
ture which has always been a cardinal 
principle of our policy. If you want evi
dence that our policy was our of retrench
ment and economy it is furnished by the 
fact that with our enormous surplus re
venues we expended seven millions lees 
than the late Government spent during the 
fire years they were in power. The 
mates will no doubt omit to pro
vide for some services that I would 
gladly have seen provided for. When 
we had large surplus revenues we hel*that 
no better service oould be done to the 
oountry than improving our harbours, and 
the means by which trade and commerce 
are carried on, and affording facilities of 
that kind. But when we are face to face 
with the fact that the credit of Canada is 
sinking, retrenchment is necessary in the 
different departments. The reason the 
hon. gentleman has given for his action re
specting his loans is an unworthy one and 
one unworthy of himself. It convicts him 
either of incapacity or of want of patriot
ism. The hon. gentleman has referred to 
our remarks made during previous 
referring to the Dominion financial agents 
in London. My hon. friend, the Finance 
Minister, met the financial agents in 
land, and they most cordially rendered him 
all assistance. But he did not adopt their
dictated”1They did not first fix^tbfprioe 
and afterwards float the loan. (Cheers.) 
My hon. friend' put his loan on the

Mr. MACKENZIE—With what

in bringing this country back to the pod- 
tion it was m under our administration be
fore ; and when that day comes we shall be 
able to meet the public service as before. 
(Applause.) But the hon. gentleman op
posite takes exception to the reduction of 
the expenditure on the Intercolonial rail
way, and great exception to the $186,’000 
required to cover the expenditure of the 
current year. And he is afraid that that 
is owing to the disastrous condition of 
things in consequence of the severance be
tween the general superintendent of the rail
way, Mr. Brydges, and the road. I am 
glad to be able to relieve my hon. friend’s 
anxiety and to tell him that if he will ask 
Mr. Brydges he will not endorse his state
ment. The hon. gentleman knows that 
the party, after mending twelve years in 
denouncing Mr. Brydges as totally incom
petent to discharge the duties of a railway 
manager, as soon as his services were avail
able to them went back 00 them, on their 
previous statement, and secured his as
sistance. I told them at the time that 
they oould not afford to do that, and that 
there was a sentiment in the oountry either 
that Mr. Brydges did not deserve the de
nunciations of the organ of the Reform 
party, which, while he managed the Grand 
Trunk, had a standing column of “ smash- 
ups and crash-ups on the Grand Trunk," 
or else they were ready, knowing this de
nunciation to be well deserved, to place 
such a man in a position of the greatest re
sponsibility and trust. Now the House knows 
very well that I never assailed that gentle
man personally. But I differed from him 
materially on a number of important points 
in connection with the management of the 
railway. It would not require a great 
stretch of the imagination fo come to the 
conclusion that both that gentleman and 
myself might feel that under the ciruum- 
stanoes, believing as I did that the man
agement was unnecessarily extravagant, it 
would he somewhat inconsistent for us to 
present ourselves together before the ôoun- 
try in the position of Minister of Public 
Works and Manager of the Intercolonial 
railway. If the hon. gentleman will con
sult that gentleman lie will find that no 
notice will be intimated, and no statement 
will be made that will not comport with 
what is due to him (Mr. Brydges) and my
self as honourable men. But the hon. gen
tleman has been pleased to refer to the dis
aster that recently ooonned on the Inter
colonial. It to true that two trains came 
into collision, and that a Hie war unfortu
nately lost, and that there was consider
able damage to public property. But 
it is also true that lives have 

lost, and collisions have 
again and again under the mi 
and during the time of the hen. gentleman 
opposite. And I may say for his informa
tion that every train despatoher, conductor 
and officer connected with the disaster oc
cupied precisely the position they occupied 
while Mr. Brydges was manager of the 
road ; se that it to impossible to connect 
that disaster with any change in the man
agement He wants to know why the 
$186,060 that is referred to in the supple
mentary estimates is charged. Imay refer 
him to the statement of Mr. Brydges, in 
which he says he asked the late Minister of 
Public Worn for $1,700,000 as the least 
that would be sufficient for the operation of 
the road ; that the estimates passed in this 
House are $100,000 more tnan what he 

that experienoe proved their 
in asking for the larger eeti- 

I may also show the hon. gentle- 
the estimate of Mr. Brydges for the 

year commencing 1st July next, saying 
that $1,700,000 is the least that the road can 
be operated for from 1st July, 1879, to 
1st July, 1880, and 1 think when I toll the 
hon. gentleman that I have only asked for 
$1,600,000 for that service he cannot dis
approve of the reduction. Now the hon. 
gentleman says he wonders the Finance 
Minister is not appalled at the spectre 
which to conjured up before us. Well, sir, 
I think my hon. friend looking round this 
Parliament—which I am proud to my in 
my judgment surpasses in independence, 
Character, intellect and talent, any Parlia
ment that ever sat within thee» walls—my 
hon. friend must am that the great mam of 

of the people are not 
1 ao spectre. If there 

it is in the hon.
aaaa-i.wd.r'SttiLi?,

with what it was when he amnimid the 
financial management of this oountry and 
what will he And? Where wealth, proe- 

lappsdfeas and progress were in
be will find gaunt poverty and 

distress pervading the oountry from end 
to end. That is what he will find. I 
do not envy the hon. gentleman his feelings 
when he casts his eyes over the horiaon of 
his oountry, and finds here and there 
spectres gaunt with famine and distress ; 
poverty where wealth existed before ; 
hunger where plenty was known. (Hear, 
hear.) I sympathize with the hon. gentle
man when he feels that had he addressed 
himself like a statesman to meet the 
emergency as my hon. friend has met it, 
the prosperity we enjoyed when he took 
office would be enjoyed now. There are 
spectres, but they are not spectres of 
which my hon. friend the Finance Minister 
need be afraid, and if his policy to what I 
believe it is, and if it has the effect in 
Canada it had before, he will have nothing to 
regret. (Applause.) We are told that it is 
nn- British. When did it become un-British? 
How did Great Britain attain the position 
of prominence and distinction she occupies 
as a manufacturing oountry ? Was it by 
a free trade policy ? Was it by any un
necessary expenditure and deficits that all 
the interests of the oountry were 
allowed to become impoverished ? 
No. It was by protecting and fostering 
the industries of toe country, by developing 
the great resources Providence had given 

the oountry that she became so great
she fol- 
obeen- 

world she
changed her policy, believing that the ex- 
amples she wss giving would be followed 
by other countries. Unfortunately for 
England that polioy was not followed 
by other oountries, and the most thoughtful 
men, the men of mind, the most able

and prosperous. (Applause.) When si 
lowed that polioy long enough toi 
abledto hid defiance to the worl 
changed her policy, believing tin 
amples she wss giving would he

Dr. TUEPÏ
R,uJr,
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into consideration the con
dition of the money market at that time., 
(Cheers.) The hon gentleman is responsible' 
for having allowed the time to pern by 
when a loan phould have been 
placed on the market. The hon. gentleman 
neglected to perform the duty for which he 
was paid by the people. He was spending 
his tune, not in the interest of the country, 
but in the interest of the party, and in 
antagonism to the interest it the people. 
(Cheers.) Yet the hon. gentleman has 
ventured to deride my hon. friend with not 
having obtained all the success in the dark 
days of November which could have been 
obtained in April or May. The hen. gentle
man does net seem to like the policy of 
retrenchment adopted by my hon. friend. 
He is afraid, I suppose, that the adminis
tration of the finances by my hon. friend 
will afford an awkward comparison with 
that under his own adminisWhtion. The 
hon. gentleman, it will be remembered, 
claimed it was impossible to further reduce 
the expenditure. I claim that our expen
diture was liberal When we had an ™«n«l 
surplus revenue we thought we were beet 
advancing the interests of the country by 
constructing the necessary public works. 
How wss it with them ? At a time when 
they knew there would be a deficit of 
$2,400,000, they went on spending large 
sums on public works with a view to influ
ence the elections. Well, sir, I suppose pria 
when they find that tide Government has wool 
the moral courage to say to the great body toss.

stroying the foreign tesde____ ______ pHpi
The hen. gentleman seemed to have changed and the expenditure, " we 1 
his opinion on tfiàt question since ed, and the petriotec gsntli
- ' " I'1 ' - * — sent this country will be fhe introduced his ffiriff of 1874. 
When he did that, he had oome to the con
clusion that sugar refiqing was a very im-

“ We would be 
glad to meet the services you propose, but 
the circumstances of this country are such 
that it is our duty to Canada, first to re
store the equilibrium between the revenue 

shall be sustain- 
who wpre-

oountry will be found, instead of 
pressing the interests of the localities they 
represent, lending us their aid and support

tiie most distinguished men in 
commercial circled are to-day turning 
their attention seriously to the question as 
to whether in adopting that policy of free 
tonde England had not made a mistake, 
end as to whither it might not well at no 
distant day be «-considered. They say His 
not British. Bot I do say H is eminently 
British. From whatsooroe do we find the 
industries of Canada paralyzed ? Is it 
from oempetition with England? No. 
That to tor and legitimate oempetition—a 
competition in which we have die protec
tion of 3,006 milee of sea. That which 
breaks down the industries of Canada to 
the polioy of unfair, unjust and illegitimate 
trade on the part of our American 
neighbours, who have their own 
market for themselves and can 
afford to «end their surplus products 
over here, knowing that wnen they have 
stamped out Canadian industriel they can 
put np the price and recover themselves. 
(Hear, hear.) What about the iron in
dustry ? Every perron who knows any
thing about the subject is aware that Pro- 
vidanoe has given us, not only magnificent 
mine» of iron,bntatoo coal, inexhaustible and 
of the beet quality, for the manufacture 
of iron in dose proximity to the iron de
posit». The moment that interest is 
established, and British and Canadian 
capital is inverted, in that industry—the 
moment Americans find that American 
iron to being driven out of this market— 
they will send their agents here to ascertain 
at what price iron can be bought It to, 
indeed, well known that the agent» oome 

' ite, whatever to the 
price of iron in Canada, they 
would supply it at ten per rent.

That was not from a charitable 
disposition, or a desire to promote the 
prosperity of Canada (hear, hear), but from a 
desire to crush our industries, and enrich 
themselves after oar industries were de
stroyed. (Cheers). Under these circum
stances it is not strange that the idea 
should force itself upon the minds of mem
bers of the Government, looking to the pros
perity of tiie oountry, that " it is neoeeeary, 
not that we should adopt a hostile attitude 

our neighbours, but that we should

= ................. ’
pay them the compliment of laying that 
their polioy is so wise and jnrt that we are
disposed to follow it." I believe the result 
of the imposition of a duty on ooel will be 
to bring ebont free trade in that article 
between the two conn tries. Nova Scotia 
coal, which formerly was largely shipped 
to New York and Boston market», was 
shut ont by a duty of 76 cents per ton. 
Wee not free trade to be expected 
as toe natural result, when the 
Americans find Canada declaring that 
if they shut Neve Scotia ooal out 
of the markets of the Eastern States, 
we must sdopt a polioy of protection to 
our ewn industry as they were protecting 
theirs, and give Nova Scotia coal owners 
the Ontario market ? (Cheers.) I believe 
within two years from the adoption of the 
national policy—not a policy of hostility to 
the United States, but one of adopting the 
system they had adopted to foster their 
industrie»—they will give ns a free market 
for coal in the United Statea. While adopt
ing measures to meet the Government of 
the United States by a tariff somewhat 
analogous to their own, and to protect the 
mining, manufacturing and agricultural in
terests of Canada against the unfair com
petition of our neighbours across the lines, 
my hon. friend the Finance Minister also 
proposes to insert in the bill the statement 
that when the Americans shall reduce their 
tariff we will reduce cure to tiie same ex
tent, knd that when they wipe out the 
duties altogether—we will admit their 
product» free. (Cheers.) At no distant 
day we shall enjoy all the ad
vantages which we possessed under the 
Reciprocity Treaty. I believe in the 
interests of Ontario it to a wise policy to 
develope the coal industry of Nova Scotia. 
That Province embraces a large part of the 
Dominion, and twelve million dollars of 
capital invested in coal mines cannot lie 
dead and nnremunerative without inflicting 
great injury on the whole country. Nova 
Scotia bee oommon interests with the other 
province» andoontnbutea to the general 
revenue, and it to therefore the dnty of 
Parliament to adopt all legitimate measures 
to promote and foster its industries. What 
would be the effect of pursuing a contrary 
course j! ln the present state of the labour 
market in the United States, real can be 
produced at exceedingly low price», and if 
the Nova Scotia ooal industries are not 
fostered they will be crushed out end the 
people Bo employed will go to swell the 
ranks of those engaged in building up that 
great country to the south of the une. Send 

the United 
When the 

ova Scotia are 
destroyed, the Americans will raise 
the price of ooal to tiie people 
of Ontario and they will have to pay 
it. And why to not ooel a legitimate enb-

a
w for taxation? Do you not tax doth, 

boot», and indeed everything that the 
poor man consumes ? You are willing to 
tax sugar 60 per cent, and impose heavy 

duties on tea and coffee. And where can 
yon draw the line between fire end the other 
neceeeariee of life? My hen. friend, the 
Finance Minister, has reduced the duties on 
the neoeeaariea of life by $400,000 a year. 
He ha» decreased the expenditure for the 
year by about $800,000, taking into aeoonnt 
the Sinking Fund and interest «1 the addi
tional debt that was required. The hon. 
member for Centre Huron objected to the 
iron industry being fostered in the manner 
proposed. The history of the world showed 
that every oountry which possessed ooal 
and iron had risen to greatness in propor
tion as they haa developed these 
industrie». Such was the example fur
nished by England and Belgium. The 
fact that there would be an increased 
demand for ooal in Canada would lead to a 
redaction of price. If ooal oould be placed 
at the pit’» month for $1.60 a ton, with a 
small demand, the oort oould be reduced to 
$1.26 under an increased demand. The 
hon. gentleman (Mr. OartwrUht) has de
nounced my hon. friend the Finance Min- 
ister for having allowed duties to be paid 
in advance. Does the hon. gentleman not 
remember that he was so anxious to have 
the dutise paid in 1874 

it hstothi

great country to tne aoutn 01 s 
your oWn people to populate 
States and what happens? 
ooal industrie» of Nova

ipeti
the change 
the throne.

Cheers.)
Mr^ CARTWRIGHT—And what did

Dr. T UPPER—The circumstances were 
entirely différant. Does the hon. gentle
man not know that for two or three years 
we have been saying that the tariff should 
be reoonstruoted ? Does he not know that 
on every platform we have openly advo
cated it ae a question of public polioy, and 
urged that either the country must 
go to rain, or we must radically 
reconstruct the tariff? The declaration 
of the hon. gentleman, which will 
be published to-morrow in New York 
and Washington, that we are playing into 
the hands of the Americans, that we live 
by their favour, that they have it within 
their power to crush us, is an unpatriotic 
statement. I believe we occupy no in
vidious position. We poeaeaa one half of 
the continent, and that not the worst half. 
We have a oountry with diverse resource», 
with wide prairie lands in the North-West, 
and with this great and magnificent coun
try, with vast resources, we will be un
worthy of the name of freemen, unworthy 
of the British origin on which we pride 
ourselves, and unworthy .of having a maae 
of people who came from old France ori
ginally, and poeeeaa the same characteris
tic» which made France a great country, 
and that under a protective policy— 
(cheers)—if we do not protect our own in
terests. (Renewed cheers.) We have a 
varied population of different races and re
ligions. It is a greater oountry because 
of these divereitiee of nationality, 
race, and religion, end nothing stim
ulates and promotes the prosperity
of the oountry and develope it» institu 
tions, whether civil or religious, more then 
the divereitiee to be found in such a coun
try as Canada. Under such "circa metan oes 
I hope never to hear from any Canadian 
statesman the unpatriotic declaration that

Centre Huron. (Lend 
Mr. MACKENZIE laid he was not at 

all surprised at the speech of the hon. gen
tleman opposite, who was remarkable for 
the energy of his speech and his statements. 
It was a humiliating spectacle to him to 
see 10 many gentlemen ready to increase 
the burdens of the people and prepared 
to accept » policy similar to that which 
had been so disastrous to the neighbour
ing country. If the occurrence of deficit» 
was proof of incapacity on the part of a 
Government, then the hon. gentleman 
should apply the term to hie leader, whose 
government in seven yean rolled np 
deficits to the extent of seven milüone of 
dollars. The statement that Canada had 
the beet half of the continent was not 
true. We bed the worst half of the con
tinent. (Expressions of dissent.) The 
very gentlemen who were- now expecting a 
glorious era of prosperity to be brought in 
by heavy taxation were thoee who tried the 
national policy before and who, after 
putting » tax on coal, came down the next 
year sad, as he had often said before, 
strangled their own child. In the United 
States the protectionist polioy had pro
duced temporary good effects. But in 1873 
manufacture» began to decline, and by 1877 
more than two-thirds of the manufacturers 
were ruined, and more than one-half at 
the blast furnaces—in which a business of 
$166,660 was lost—shut up. In that 
country, too, protection ned fostered 
Socialism and Communism, and it had been 
followed by that depression which had been 
reflected on this country, a depression 
which gentlemen opposite had taken ad
vantage of for the purpose of attacking 
and annoying the late Government. 
He (Mr. Mackenzie) would ae 
soon go ont of Parliament as adopt a Pro
tectionist polioy. He denied that a mem
ber of the late Government had telegraphed 
to a Prince Edward Island paper that the 
tariff was to be in crossed in 1873, and that 
it wae proposed at that time to increase the 
tariff. H* admitted that he had been some
what sceptical as to whether the Govern
ment would bring down the sort of tariff it 
had brought down—so seldom wae it that 
they earned out their promisee ; and if 
they had failed to bring It down he would 
not nave been more disappointed than he

=
now that ft was brought down. But 

it sssmsd that the Government had gene 
the whole hog.

A VOICE—The whole elephant. (Laugh-

Mr. MACKENZIE—Yes, the whole ele
phant. He proceeded to allege that when 
the late Government changed the sugar 
duties, the price of sugar after the closing 
of the Canadian refineries went down ana 
not up, while the quality of the sugar 
became better instead of worse. 
He characterized . the duties on 
coals and woollens as iniquitoui, 
calculated to injure the poor, and to be 
detrimental to every intereet of the conn- 
try. The duty on grains would destroy 
the carrying trade, the use of the canals, 
the railways, and the business of navigating 
our inland waters. Hon. gentlemen were 
imposing taxes on everything, expecting 
that foreign nations would buy bom us 
while we declined to buy at all from them. 
He did not jnet then intend to diecnes 
the items in the tariff, but he would point 
out one point. Four and a half bushels of 
wheat made a barrel of flour, which, at 
fifteen cents a bushel, wae sixty-seven end a 
half cents a barrel, while the tax on floor 
was only fifty cents a barret This wss 
not as it should be, and it was a complete 
discrimination against the millers. The
tax on cloth discriminated against the poor 
man ! and he (Mr. Mackenzie knew some 
time ago that it wae to be imposed, because 
a gentleman who came to Ottawa to see the 
Finance Minister after seeing him (Mr. 
Tilley), told him (Mr. Mackenzie) that the 
tax which wae now proposed wae to be im
posed. The tariff was altogether so 
arranged that the burden of taxation fell 
most heavily on those who could least af
ford to pay. (Opposition applause.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD - Question.
Mr. MACKENZIE—No. , The items 

must be put seriatim.
Mr. HOLTON suggested that the tariff 

should be adopted en bloc, and in concur
rence, discussion inch as is allowed in com
mittee should be permitted.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he could agree 
to that in order to show how generous 
the Opposition was, but he could not al
low tne passage of the resolution en bloc ss 
a right.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD claimed that 
allowing the passage of the tariff as a 
whole was no favour on the part of the 
Opposition, ae it wae the practice to piss 
it in that form.

The tariff then pawed.
A resolution wae also pawed- providing 

that it should come into force on the 13th
March.

■AielHouse adjourned at 2.36 a.m. 
(Continued on Ninth Page.)

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
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Tariff;

Every Interest Considered.

Thoroncfe Kr-md. t OB a Proler-

Ottawa, March 16.—The following are 
the resolutions relating to excise which 
were not lent down on Friday night :— 

Resolved, That In lieu of «11 excise duties ■■ 
lioense lies new or heretofore Imposed on i 
there shall be impoeed, levied end collected," 
every gallon of the strength of proof, "by the 1 
hydrometer, and so In proportion for any greater or 
leaf strength of spirite, the seanufsotare of which 
hw not been wholly completed or upon which the 
duty has not been paid before the gaming of this 
resolution, en excise duty of one douar.

Resolved, That In beu of all excise duties except 
sises now or heretofore Imposed on malt, 
shall be imposed, levied and collected on 
pound of malt made and weighed as removed 
the Min and upon which the duty had not been 

paid before the peering of this resolution, an exdae 
duty of one cent

Resolved, That upon all stock» of malt liquor held 
by Moeneed brewers «the time of paaelng thii reso
lution a drawback may be paid on the melt contain
ed to eoeh «look equal to the dutyfoald thereon in 
exoem of one cent per pound, and the quantity of 
malt contained In eoeh stock» of malt liquor shall be 
determined and* the existing regulation» lor de
termining the quantity of writ contained is malt
UqReéôtved, That In lien of all

end made wholly from raw tobeeeoe, the 
of Chnade, and upon raw leaf the growth of 
there «hell be imposed, levied and ooiloeted

on avero pound in leas quantity than a pound, an 
duty of four wnti.

Revolved, That it I» expedient to provide that the 
foregoing resolutions and the alterations nude In 
the duties of customs and exdae end on the other 
articles therein mentioned, shall take effect from 
and after the 16th of Mardi, Instant.

The following ere the tariff resolutions 
and the corrections :—
TAS1F7 OF CUSTOMS OF THS DOMISIOS OF CAM ADA AS

a roses os axd aftss tbs 15th march, 1ST».
Resolved, That It ie expedient to provide that the 

value of all bottles, flasks, Jars, demijohn», carboys, 
calks, hogshead», pipes, barrel» and all other 
veeeela or packages manufactured of tin, Iron, lead, 
riac, glam * any other material and capable of 
holding liquide ; crûtes, barrels and other packages 
containing glam, china, crockery or earthenware, 
and all packages In which good» are ootnmooly 
pieced for home consumption, including case» In 
which bottled epirite, wines or malt liquor» are 
contained, and every package bring the first 
receptacle or covering enclosing good» for purpose 
of mle, shall in all caeee not otherwise provided for 
In which they contain goods subject to an ed 
valorem duty be taken and held to be a part of 
the fair market value of each goods for duty. And 
when they conbdn good» subject to a specific duty 
only, such packages shall be charged with a duty 
of Customs of twenty par centum ad valorem, to be

all or any of the above peckagee described* capable 
of holding liquid», when containing goods 

duty under tide Act, shall
with a duty of twenty per 

ed eeioma. But all package not herein.
id not epecally charged 

with duty by any unrepealed enactment and being 
the usual and ordinary packages In which good» are

1 be tree of duty, 
t to provide that on 

eubjeot under tide 
act or any other act to an ed valorem dnty upon 
which a drawback of duties hae been allowed by the 
Government of the country where the lame were 
purchased, the amount Of euch drawback «hall hi 
all can* be taken and considered to be a pert el 
the fair market value of each goods, and dnty ehall 
be collected thereon. And In oeeee when the 
amount of each drawback ehall have been deducted 
from the velue of euch good» upon the face of the 
invoice under which entry I» to he made, the col
lector of custom», « prop* office, ehall add the 
amount of eoeh deduction and collect and oat* to 
be paid the lawful dirty thereupon. And the fair 
market value el all goods, warn and merchandise 
imported into Canada ehall be uaderriood to he the 
ordinary wholesale price et which the eame ere 
add for home consumption In the 
where they are purchased, without < 
of any kind because of any drawback paid or 
to be paid thereon, or because el any «pedal 
arrangement between the sell* end purchaser 
having reference te the exportation of eoeh good» 
or the exclusive right to territorial limita tor the 
ml» thereof, or because of any royalty payable 
upon patent rights, but not payable when goods 
are purchased for exportation or on account of any
otosr ----- — * e• consideration by which a special reduction In 

might or oould be obtained. Provided that 
nothing hereto «hall be understood to apply to tne 
general fluctuation» of market values.

Resolved, That it Ie expedient to provide that any 
oral! of the folio «ring articles, that is. to my, ani
male of all kind», green trull) hay, straw, brae, 
seeds of all Modi, vegetables, .Including potatoes 
and other root», planta, trees and shrubs, ooal and 
coke, salt, hope, wheat, pees and bean», barley, 
rye, Data, Indian com, buckwheat, sad all other

meat», freak, salted or smoked, may be li 
into Canada free of duty or at a .1* rate of duty 
than 1» provided by this Act upon proclamation of 
the Governor-ln-GouncU, which may he ieeued 
whenever it appears to hie satisfaction 
that similar articles from Canada may 
be Imported Into the United State* free 
of duty, or at e rate at duty cot exceeding that 
payable on the eame under eucq proclamation when 
imported into (knuja,

Rssotmd, That it ie expedient to provide hat at 
any time any greater duty of cuetomi should be 
payable In the United State* of America on Sea « 
coffee Imported hum Oaaada than on tea or eoffee 
imported from any other country, then the Gov- 
eraor-in-Ooundl may impose • i tea or coffee im
ported into Canadafrom the «aid United States an 
additional dnty of customs equal to the duty pay
able In the United State» on lea or coffee imported 
from Canada. Provided that tea or coffee imported 
Into Canada from any oountry other than the «aid 
United States, but peering In bond through the 
United States, ehall be tehee aad sated asidlrect 
importation from the oountry wherever the tea or 
coffee wae our chased.

fieêoitnd, That it is expedient to provide that an 
allowance mky be made for deterioration by natural 
decay or breakage upon all perishable and brittle 
goo* Imported Into Canada, such* green fruits 
and vyetoM*. crockery, china, glaas and glassware. 
Provided such damage 6 found to exceed *6 per- 
centum of the valee thereof mpoa aa examinatkai 
to he made by an appeals* at prop* officer of Cue. 
tome at the first landing, or within three days of 
euch landing. But each allowance ehall be only for 
the amount of lose in exoeee of SB per centum of the 
whole quantity of each goods contained Or Included 
In any one Invoice : and provided the duty has 
been paid on the toll value thereof, s retend of 
such duty may be allowed and paid la «he propor
tion and oe fulfilment of the eaaàitione above epeet-

fUd,hut not otherwise, on application to the Minis

. It Je expedient'to provide that in
determining the auitable value of merchandise there 

he added-to the oesh or the actual wholesale

the roet of tatad traoeportatK^ri.'i^^'^d 

transhipment, with all the expense» included from 
tti?JÏeoex0,,«”eth' Production or manufacture, 
whether by land or water, to the vessel In which 
•Mptnent ie made either in transitu or direct to

ev

Resolved, That it ie expedient to provide that 
the Governor in Council shall from time to time es
tablish euch regulations, not inconsistent with law 
a. maybe required to secure a just, frithful and 
Impartial appraisal of all good», wares and mer- 
chandlee Imported Into Canada, ami Just and prep* 
entries of the actual or fair market value thereof 
and of the weight, measures, or other quantities 
thereof, « each os* may require ; and euch regu- 
latioiA, whether general or spécial, ao made by the 
Governor In Council, shall have .the full force and 
authority ol law. And it shall be the duty of the 
appraiser» df Canada and every one of them, and 
every person who shall act « such" appraiser, or of 
the collector of customs, * the case may be, by all 
reasonable ways and mean» in hie or their power to 
ascertain, estimate and appraise tiie true end fair 
narket value and wholesale price, any Invoke or 
affidavit thereto to the contrary notwithstanding, 
of the merchandise at the time of exportation, and 
In the principal market» of the country whence the 
eame hae been imported Into Canada, and the pro
per weight, measures or other quantities, and the 
fair market value or wholesale price of every one of 
them, * the case may require.

Resolved, That K Is expedient to provide that no 
refund of dnty paid ehall he allowed because of 
any alleged Inferiority or deficiency in the quantity 
of good» Imported and entered and which hare 
peeeed into the custody of the import* 
and* permit of the collector of Custom», 
nor because ol the omterion in the invoice of any 
trade discount or other matt* or thing which 
might have the effect of reducing the value of euch 
goods for dnty, unie* the seme ehall have been re
ported to the collector of Customs within ten days 
of the date of entry and the said goo* ehall have 
been examined by the arid collector, or by in am 
Praia*, or oth* prop* officer of Customs, end the 
prop* rate or amount of reduction certified by him 
after euoh examination. And if euch collector or 
proper officer reporte that the good» cannot be 
identified « thoee named In the Invoice and entry 
in question, then and In euch case no refund of the 
duty, or any part thereof, ehall In any case be al
lowed. And all applications lor retond of duty in 
each caw «hall be submitted with the evidence and 
all particular» for the decision of the Minister of 
Custom», who may then order payment on finding 
the evidence to be sufficient and satisfactory.

Resolved, That it ie expedient to repeal all- acta 
or parte or ached ales ol acte, and all orders-in- 
Coundl, imposing any duties of customs upon 
good», wares and merchandise, or providing for the 
exemption of goods, wares and merchandise from 
—' -duty when imported Into thnada, and to

ie following provisions in lien thereof :— 
That ft is expedient that the following 
I be «abject to the several rat* of duty 

art opposite to each respectively j—
Aride, fiulpbarte per lb.......................................1 cent
Acetic, p* Imperial gallon............................. l* cents
Muriatic and Nitric.. .......ad valorem, to per cent
Oxalic.............................................. ■ ,i............. Free
(But carboys containing adds «hall be eubjeot 

to the tome duty « if empty).
Agaric.................................  Free
Agricultural Implement» not otherwise speci

fied......... ........................... ed Micron», 26 per cent
Agate» unmanufactured........................................ Free
Aikanet Root.... Ft................................................Free

make the f

.......... ad valorem, SO p*Aquafortis. -.
Argal Due»...

Amy and Navy, articles lor the use of, via., 
arma, clothing, musical Instrument» l« 
bande^ military «tore», and munitions ol

Aahee, Pot 
Aah, Soda

Pot end Peart.............

Borax .

4* feet by 9

Music priai*, bound. « In «beets., fictop* pound

iShi5E^£tep,^toi-*Sr<”t
ad valorem.................16 per cent

Free
Free

Alumnium.............................................................Free
A*»”---:-............................................................. >«e
Ambergris.......................................... ,................... Free
AJatoeeMB..-.........................................................Free
Ammonia, crude............................................. Free
Ammerta.................................................................Free
Aniline dy*............................................................Free
Anilineaalte.........   Free
Ale, Be* and Porter, when imported in 

bottles, 6 quart or 12 pint bottiee, to be 
held to oontoin one Imperial gallon, p« Im
perial gallon......... .............. ...................... is cento

Ditto, when imported In cask» or otherwise
then In bottiee, per Imperial gallon.......... 10 cento

Animals for the improvement at stock trod* 
regulation» to be made by the Treasury 
Board and approved by the Governro-ln-
Coundl............................................................... ..Free

Animal» brought Into Canada temporarily, 
and tor a period of not exceeding throe 
months for the purpose at exhibition or 
competition for prises offered by any agri
cultural or oth* aaeodation—bnt a bead 
shall be fir* given in accordance with re- 
gelations to be prescribed by the Minister 
of Customs that the full duty to which euch 
animale would otherwise be liable, ehall be 
paid In aeaa of their ride In Canada, or If 
net reexported within the time specified In
each bool.).......................................................

Anime!», living, of ell kinds, not elsewhere
«perilled.................................................... s> per cent

Annatto, liquid og solid, sod Annatto seed.......Free
Anttnoigr.. ......... .............. . .................Free
Apparel, wearing, and oth*" pereonai and 

henaehold effects, not merchandise of 
abroad bet previously

■Free

........ad valorem, SO p* cent

Artid* lor the a* of the aov*ner-Oen*iaL ! ,'ftm 
the uee of Foreign OtmautoUm-

Baznboo Reedt,not forth* n ________
being cut brio suitable length tor walking- 
stick» or eanee, or lor aticka for umbrella»,
parasols* sunshades...............  Free

Bamboos, manufactured.........................................Free
Barrels at Canadian manufacture, exported 

fiUed with domestic petroleum «5 returned 
empty, and* regulation» lobe made by the
Minister o! Custom»......................................... Free

Barilla........... .1.........i........
Bichromate of Poteeh.........

Bolting Cloths .......................................................Free
Bonee, crude and not manufactured, horned,

calcined, ground, * steamed........................ Free
Bone dust and bone ash, for the manufacture

of phosphatée and fertilizer»................ ... Free
Books, printed ; periodicals end pamphlets, 

bound, win sheets, not being foreign re
print» at British copyright works, nor blank 
account books, nor copy hook», nor hooka 
to be written or drawn upon, nor reprint* of 
hooka printed In Caned», nor Bible», player 
books, peehn and hymn books.. 6 oento per pound 

British copyright work, 12* per cent, ad 
valorem, and 6 cento per pound.

Books, pamphlet» Ac., Bibles, prayer books, 
and peelm end hym books, ad redorera,..6 per cent 

Books, periodical*, and pamphlet» Imported 
through the Poet Office, for every two 
ounce» in weight, or fraction thereof—....! cent 

Blank books, bound, or In sheets, ad valorem,
...................................................................26 per cent

Newspapers coming by mall............................ Free
Printed, lithographed, * copper or steel plate 

hill head», cheques, receipts, drafts, posters, 
carde, commercial blank forme, labels of 
every description, advertising pictures, or
pictorial show ear* * bill».................30 per cent

Mape end charts, ad valorem....................20 per cent
per hundred............. gl

Botany, specimen! of
BUI lard Able», without ,____ ________ __

With pocket», 6*feet by 11 feet, apedfic duty.. to 
With pockets, 6 feet by 11 feet, «pacific date,

$40, and in addition thereto an ad valorem 
duty Of 10 p* cent : each table to include 
1$ eue», I eel of belle, with mrnkers, doth» 
and caeee but no pool balle.
Baaanercm.—B*ley, par bushel......... IS cento

Buckwheat, per buahel...................................io *»*

Bloe, pro pound..................................................leant
Rye, per bushel .............................................. 10 cent»
Wheat, p« bushel.......................................... 15 oento
Peae, p* bushel............................................. 10 cento
KamaT\M ner bushel 1R ironta
Buckwheat meal or floor, p* pound i.. 1 cent
Oatmeal, per pound .........................................4 cent
Corn meal, per barrel.....................'tit a "
Rye flour, per barrel...................................... too
Wheat flout, p* barrel........................ .......... 60.
Rice and «ago flour, p« pound....... ............... 2 a
Brest, In ban, bolt» and eheeto, ed valorem

10 per cent
Old end scrap, ed valorem........................10 pet cent
Wire, rounder fist, ed valorem............. 10 per cent
Seamless tubing, drawn, ed valorem. .10 pur cent 
Tubing, plain and fancy, unfinished ...,10p*cent 
Manufacture» of Brnee, not elsewhere eped-

fled......... .................................................. 30 per cent
Brick, building, ad valorem.................... * per cent
Brimstone, in roll* flour ....................................Free
Brim mould», tor gold-beaters.............................Free
grirtle»..-..............................................................Free
Bromine ................................................................. Free
Broom Ooru ...................................................... py*
Broome end Brushes, ad valorem ......... 26 percent
Buchu Leave»....................„........................... Free
BulUoo, gold and eilv*
Burgundy Pitch............... .................
Burr Stone», to blocks, rough * manat _
_ «4, end not bound up Into mill-atonee ..........Free
Butter, per pound.  ........................................ g «oto

groutOebim*» of Ooiee, Medals, and ell oth* ooT
lections of antiquities........................................Free

Candles, tallow, per lb......... “............ . ......*
Paraflne, wax, per 1b...................................... 4
Ail other caadlee, " -
Canvas tor the m« 

not le* than 45 
ed or calendered

Caoutchouc, * India Rubbw, manufactured..Free
Cornelian, manufactured.......................................Free
titoto «models tor then* of schools ol de

sign........................................................................Free
Cat Out* Whip Out, unmanufactured..............Free
Cat Gut String» « Got Cord tor Musical In-

•tramants..............................  Free
Cement, raw * to etone from the quarry, per

too of 18 coble feel............................... -Il per to»
Burnt and unground, p* ISO lbe.................71 oento
Hydraulic or Water Line, ground, Including

barrel», p* barrel............. ........... .......40 cento
Hydraulic, in bulk « In bags, per buahel ...» oento
Portland w Roman,odtmiorem................10 p* oæt
Chalk « Cliff fitone, manufactured..................... Free
Camomile Flowers...................................................Free
Cheeee, per lb........................ ........................* cento
Chioory, raw * green, per lb........................ g cento
Chicory, or eth* root or vegetable uaed ae a 

substitute tor coffee,Jriln dried, roasted *
China aodroreeiahi Ware, od eekmmt . .20 p* oero
days..........w..........................................................Free
docks, or parte thereof, ad valor am....U par cent

1»................ 20 per c
of floor oilcloth 

wide, sod not preee-

«trône, end rinds of, to brine for candying, p... 
Clothing, donations of, for charitable par-
deal, anthracite; p« ton of 2,009 ita. "" "io'™,!
Bituminous, per too of 2,000 lbe . ™.........£22»
Coal Tar and Goal Pitch, ad valorem..: MpwSrt 
Cobalt, ere of..................................

Cocoa, bean shell and ribs............... 1,1
Cocoa paste and chocalate, not sweetened.........
_ ad valorem 20 ner
Cocoa, paste or oth* preparations of cocoa

containing sag* ... ............................. le’ ne- it,end 26 per eent ad valorem. pe" !b
Coffee, green......... ....................................... 2c ner lh
Rotated it ground and all imitations of &r.d ’ “

substitutes for :.......................... "»
Coins, gold and stiver, except United States "

silver coin .......................................
Coke, per ton of 2,(00 lbe......................... "50
Coleothefc or dry oxide of Iron........................
Col™”, ri*-, Bichrtteate of potash, blue, biacl 

Chinese blue, OoutUle, dry lakes, scarlet 
and maroon in pulp, Paris green, satin and 
fine washed white ultram*rine,and amber,raw. Free

Coulum? dcute*or hemlock,' seed and Yeti'.. " '
C(L,™L~~ln P»» .............ad valorem 10 per cent

Old Wad farap.. ................. ad valorem 10 »,
Bare, rods,bolts ingots, sheets, and sheahting

not planished or coated.................. 10 né, —,
Tuane—Seamless drawn................. 10 Mr
Wire, round or ftat......... ..V.V... .. . . . 10Mr2«
Rivets and bars, and on all manufactures of 

copper no otherwise specified,
„ , . ad valorem 30 per cent

Corkwood or cork bark, unmanufecti^d.: " "Frï 
Cot*’“d other manufactures of corkwood or

cork b*k ................ ad valorem 20 per cent
Bb ^ie purposes, ad valorom 10 per cent

Cotton wool and cotton warte. Tree
On manufacturers of, viz., Grey or unbleached* 

and bleached cottons, sheetings, drills, 
ducks, cotton, or Canton flannels not 
stained, painted or printed, one cent per

OnalUiottoDjeansf denims," drillinga^bed ticïb  ̂* 
Inga, ginghams, plaids, cotton, or canton 
flannels, ducks, and drills, dyed * coloured, 
oottonadea, pantaloon «tuff», and goods ol 
like description, 2 cento per square yard 
and 16 pro cent ad valorem.

On all cotton wadding, batting, batte, and 
warpe, carpet warpa, knitting yarn, hosiery, 
yarn * oth* cotton yarns and* number 
«0, not bleached, dyed * coloured, 2 cento 
per pound and 16 pet cent ad valorem 

Ditto, If bleached, dyed, * coloured, S cents 
per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem.

On cotton warps er beams, one cent per yard 
and 16 per cent ad valorem.

On cotton seamless bags, 2 cento per lb. and 15 
per cent ad valorem

On eotton shirts and drawers, woven * made 
on fraaue, and on all cotton hosiery, ad
valorem...................................   «percent

Clothing made of cotton, * of which eotton 
I» the component part of chief value, ad
valorem........ ... ....................................... 30 per cent

Cotton sewing thread in hanks ad valorem, 121 p. c
On spools, ad valorem................................» p* cent
All manufactures of cotton, not elsewhere

specified........... ........................................«percent
Cuttiery. eee steel and manufacturée of.
Diamonds, uncut, including .black diamonds

for borers' use................................................ Free
Diamond dust or bort......................................... »et.
Dragon»’blood..................................................... Free
Dram pipes ahd eewer pipes, glased * un-

glazed, ad valorem..................................to per cent
Drain tile, ad valorem...............................» per cent
Dock, for belting and hoee................................. Free
Dy eing oqtanning articles in a crude state, used 

in dyeing or tanning not elsewhere specified Free 
Earthenware and stoneware, brown or colour

ed. and Bocrtngbam ware, ad valorem, 25 per cent 
Earthenware, White, Granite, or Iron Stone

ware and “C C," or Cream-coloured Ware,
............. —..............................................« per cent

Barth».................................................................  Free
Ehxdrô-piàted and Gilt Ware of ali kinds, t ret

ad valorem..............................................M per cent
Bmery................................................................... Free
Esparto, « Spanish Graee, and other Grasses 

and Pulp of, for the manufacture of paper.. Free 
Essence», vis., of Aifple. Pear. Pineapple, 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanillia, and other
Fruits......................................................... $1 90 per
Imperial gallon and 20 per cent ad valorem. 

Essential Otis, tor Manufacturing Purposes,
ad valorem..........................................» per cent

Excels!*, for Upholsterers’ uee, ad valorem,
................................................................ « per cent

Feathers, Ostrich, Vulture, Undressed, ad
valorem,............. 16 per cent... Dreeeed, 26 per cent
Frit, Adhesive, for Sheathing Veeeele.............  Free
Fibre, Mexican..................................................... Free
Fjbn^Vegetable, for Manufacturing Purposes.. Free

Fire Brick, * TOee for Tinning Stoves or
Furnacee, ad valorem............................ 20 percent

Fire Clay............. ...................................   Free
Fish Belt........................ .2....,......................... Free
Fish, Freeh, Saited or Smoked, except Fish 

free of duty, « provided by the Treaty of

____ Free Fish
eh preserved to oil......... .. Free

Hooka, Net» end Seinee, end Fishing 
nines and Twin* not to include Sporting 
Fishing Lin* « Tackle, or Hooke with
Flieeor Trolling Spoons...................................Free

Flax, Fibre, Scutched, p*lb.,........................  lcent
Hackled, per lb.............................................. 2 cents

Torn of Scutched * Green, p* lb................. j cent
Ftoxeeed, p* buehei .. 
Flint, Flinte and Flint I 1 ground.

........10 c

.Free
Fntit, dried, via., apples, curraato, dates, IgR 

pluma, prunes, ralrins, and all oth* not
elsewhere specified, pm pound ....................1 rent

Fruit,-green, apples, per barrel.....................40 cento
Blackberries, gopeeherriee, taepberriw and

strawberries, per quart........ ......................2 cents
Cherri*and currants, p* quart....................lcent
Cranberries, plume and qutocee, per

buehei .................................................. «cents
Grepee, per pound..............................................1 cent
Peach*, p« buehei....................................... 40 cents
Ormngw and lemone, ad valorem............. top* cent
Fruits In air-tiglt cans not tweetenod, includ

ing cans, p* pound ...................................... 2 cents
In air-tight cans sweetened, including cans,

per pound ....................................................... 3Ceots
Fruit», preserved In brandy * oth* epirite,

pm Imperial gall..................................  $1.90
Fur», skias, of ell kinds, not dreeeed in any
Fare, «kins, draèèèd". ."." “."."J.'.16 per cent
Furs, hatters’, not en the skin ............................Free
Fora, viz., cans, hate, muffs, tippets, cap*, 

coats, clear» and other manufactures of
fur........................................ .................... 25 per cent

Furniture, household or cabinet, ad
valorem............. ........................................35per cent

Gas, ooel oil or kerosene fixture» and parts
thereof, ad valorem...............................«per cent

Gentian root ................................. Free
Ginseng root........................................................... Free

G la* and manufactures of, rix. :—
Oa carboys and demijohn», on preened bottles, 

flaeks, and phials of every description, on 
telegraph and lightning-rod insulators, and 
on fruit jars and glass balle, ed co-
lore*..........................................................«percent

On lamp and gaslight shades, lampe and lamp 
chimneys, glob* f* lanterna, lampe end
gaslight», ad valorem.............................» per cent

On ornamental figured and enamelled stained 
glass, stained, tinted, painted and vitrified 
glaasaed stained gia* windows, figured, 
enamelled, and obscured white gia*, ad
valorem................................................ ...« per cent

On common and odourless window gieee, and 
on coloured glam not figured, painted, 
enameilad, * engraved, ad valorem. .20 per cent 

On all other glam and manufactures of glam 
not herein otherwise provided tor, ad
valorem.................................................... top* cent

Goldbeaters' mould*and goldbeaters’ akins.. ..Free
Grerri.......................................................................Free
Grease and greaee scrap tor manufacture ef .

map only............................................................Free
unaewd* and oth* exriotivee—on gun, 
rifle and sporting powder in kegs, half -kegs,
« quarter-kegs, and oth* rindtor peckagee,
p* pound .......................................... ............6 cento

On oaaann and musket powdm to kege end
, barrel*, propound....................................... 4 cento

Ontcaeister powder to pound and half pound
tint, propound.............................................15cento

On blasting and mining powder, pro pound. .3 cento 
On giant powd*, dualin, dynamite/and other 

explosives, of which nitroglycérine lea con
stituent part, 6 oento per pound, end en ad 
valorem duty of » pro eent 

On nitro-giyoeriae, 10 oento pro pound, end 20 
P* cent ad valorem

Gunny doth and gunny bege................................ Free
Guano and other animal and vegetable

oanoree.............................................................Free
Gums, vie. Arab's, Australian, British, 

Coped, Dam*, Mastic, Shellac, and Traga-
cauth............................  Free

Gut and worm gut, manufactured ro not, for
whip and oth* cord........................................... Free

Guttapercha, crude...............................................Free
Manufactures of gutta percha, ed valorem, 25

Gypmm,
ground.

sulphate of time, crude, or on-
_    Free

Heir, curled...................... .ad valorem, 20 per cent.
Hair, Angola, buffalo, and bison, goat, hog, 

and human, cleaned ro uncleaned, but not
curled * otherwise manufactured..................Free

Hemlock bark.......................................................Free
Hidee, taw or not cured, whether <117, salted,

or pickled..........................................    Free
Hyeeeyamere or henbane leal.............  Free
Honey, be* to the comb « otherwise, per

pound.............................................................. 3 cents
Hope, per pound............................................... 6 cento
Hoot», horn», and pip*........................................ Free
Hubs, spokes, felloes, Ac., ad valorem, 20per cent.
I*.............................................  Free
India rubber, unmanufactured............................Free
On boot» and show and other manufactures

of........................................ ed eelorem, toper cent.
Indien Hemp, erode drug ..................  Free
Indigo.........................  Free
Irie, orrie root......................................................... Ft*
Iron and menutoctures ol, via., old end scrap,

proton.....................     $2
Pig, proton................................................................ «2
In tlabe, blooms, loops, er blllete, ad val

orem.......................................... . 12$ per ce»i
In here, retied or hammered, including tote, 

round», and equaree, hand and boopabeet, 
■toothed « polished, coated or galvanised, 
hnd common or black, boiler and other 
Plato, Oaaada plat* or eqnroce, mil and 
and like rod», and all other iron not other-
wise provided fro, ed valorem............. 17* per cent

On rolled round wire rode in ootis under * 
inch to diameter, ed valorem............... 10 per cent

On iron rails or. railway bare for railway» and
tramways.................................................16 per cent

On Iron end «tori wire, not ee« Ne. 18 wire
guage, ed valorem .................................*6 per cert

On tin plates, ed valorem.................. ....10 per cent
On easting» in the rough, ed valorem... .24 per root 
Oa etovw and other finished cesttnge .. *#per ««t 
Iron, sheet, smooth, or poHehad, ad valorem, 

ekeet-ooetoi « galvanised, sheet, common,
, or black, ed wrfrom...........................17( percent
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved, 

by-Mr. Msckenzie, that when 
House rues at six o'clock it do stand 1 
inamed aBtil three o’clock to-morrow.
1 BUNSTER—I have to thank
punier. When I made a request such 
this last session it was refused.

The motion was carried.
DISMISSALS FROM OFFICE.

Mr. WILLIAMS moved for copies 
eorreepondenoe between his Excellen 
Lord Dofferin and the members of the lati 
Administration on the dismissal from ofl 
of thoee appointed in October and Novem-I 
her, 1873. In deing so he animadve:
00 the dismissals made in his constitue 
in 1873 by the late Government as soon 1 
it tooi office, pointing out that the new 1 
pointments had been unsatisfactory t 
members of both parties. Lord Dnfferin 
he mid, was opposed to the making of Gov 
eminent officials subject to politick 
changes and political influence, and if an j 
communication had passed between his Er 
oellency and his advisers on the subject 
would like to see it.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he mu 
inform hie hon. friend that unless the < 
reepondenoe was official and ite produc 
*ae assented to by the Governor-Gen 
no correspondence between his Excelle 
and his advisers for the time being co 
be brought down. If there was any 1 
ciel correspondence and the Goven 
General permitted it, and the public 
tereet would not be injured, the oorresp 
once would be brought down.

The motion was carried.
A DISMISSAL.

Sir A. J. SMITH moved tor an order < 
the House for papers, te., relating to 1 
dismissal or replacement of Wm. E 
son, Clerk of Works and inspector 
the contract for building the penitent: 
at Dorchester, N.B. .

Dr. TUPPER said he would like the honl 
gentleman to say why be desired the 
papers, and whether it was on private o| 
public grounds. The person referred 
held a subordinate position under thl 
architect, and his services were liable to 11 
dispensed with at any time. There con 
not be a greater mistake than this ays 
of trying to treat the removal of 
temporarily engaged as an outrage, and 
endeavouring to show that persons occupy| 
ing such positions were entitled to clai 
continuous employment from the Goven 
ment. (He*, he*.)

Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. gentle 
man had laid down the singular doctri 
that no hon. gentleman had a right 1 
move for papers unless stimulated to do 
by gome one outside of the House. 1 

Dr. TUPPER—Or unless there was son 
public reason for it.

Mr. MACKENZIE stated that he 
lieved there was no intention on the part < 
the late Government to replace 
Robertson. The hon. member for We 
moreland had a perfect right to move fd 
information without being subject to [ 
lecture by the Minister of Public Werk 

Sir A. J. SMITH said he was not goh 
to be dictated to by the Minister of Pub" 
Works aa to his conduet in Parlian 
But he oould say that when the 
came down they would not be very I 
ing to that Minister. He was not 
for Mr. Roberisor, but he thought ! 
Robertson was dismissed without justifi 
tion, and that his dismissal was an 
rage. He denied that he had prom 
Mr. Robertson’s position to some one eh 

Dr. TUPPER—I will bring the evida 
of one of the hon. gentleman a constituent 
to prove it.

Sir A J. SMITH—I do not know eitl 
that Mr. Robertson was ever opposed 
me.

Dr. TUPPER—I do. I’ll bring evide 
of that also. (Applause).

Sir A. J. SMITH—And I do not kno 
that I had his vote last election.

Dr. TUPPER—I do.
Sir A. J. SMITH—How?
Dr. TUPPER—I have his own stab 

ment for it.
Sr A. J. SMITH—Perhaps that was t 

reason he was dismissed.
Dr. TUPPER—No. He was repla 

after I got that statement.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he thou 

thff House had a tight to know why the pal 
’ pers were asked for, especially in view < 
the exÿetiW of preparing returns of th 
kind.

Dr. TUPPER «aid he thought the motio 
would cover the correspondence, amd who 
it came down the House would find th 
there had -been no outrage committed, i 
that the only outrage to which Mr. Robert 
son was submitted was the unsolicited ir 
tervention of the member for Westmor 
land.

The motion w» flirrièd.
OPPOSITION ELECTION TACTICS. | 
Mr> KEELER moved for the correspond 

ence relating to the transmission durin 
the recent Dominion elections of a 
letter marked “private and confidential,! 
then on fide in the Post Office Department! 
Ottawa, to a voter in the east riding ol 
Northumberland. He said that hon. meml 
mers were well aware that devious and 
winding ways were pursued by the Opp 
sition during the late elections to makd 
votes for their friends. Such was the cai 
in his county, tod more so there, perhap 
than in others. And indeed net only in 
the present case, but in eight or ten othei 
attempts were made to make votes. Th j 
case before the House was respecting " 
improper use made of a private letter, 
had every reason to believe that the 1 
Postmaster-General had taken a p 
and confidential letter which was add 
to the previous Postmaster-General (Ho: 
Mr. Campbell) in 1872, and sent it to b 
(Mr. Keeler’s) opponent, (Mr. Biggar)| 
who sent it to a constituent who had t 
a life-long supporter of himself and 
Conservative party, thinking thereby 1 
turn his influence and votr against hin 
To use a private tod confidential letter id 
that manner was a very contemptible actl 
and he was surprised that the late P01 
maeter-Generai should have so forgotf 
what belonged te a gentleman as to 1 
guilty of such an action. The gentlen 
who received the letter came to him 1 
stated that he would be obliged to ren 
neutral during the election. As he 
gentleman of position in the township! 
who had occupied the position of reeve 1 
deputy reeve, he felt disappoint! 
at the prospect of not recel vtiJ 
hie support as usual, and aske 
for the reasons why he took that positioi 
The gentleman replied that he did n«| 
know whether he was at liberty to gH 
reasons, but added that he had received a 1 
kerfrom Mi. Bigger, which he (Mr, Keeled 
had sent to Hon. Mr. Campbell, about tl 
gentleman’s father, and could not therefo 
support him. It was not necessary to ed 
ter into the particulars of the letter, bd 
the gentleman produced a letter, marks! 
*' private and confidential,” addressed n 
him (Mr. Keeler) to Hon. A Campv 
whee ttie latter was Poetmaster-Ge 
reflecting en that gentleman’s father, 
said he had received the letter from a 1 
dent ef Brighton towwffiip, who had 
reived it from Mr. Biggar. He (Mr. ) 
er) zaw at once that the letter had 
taken from the filee of the department 1 
thereupon asked to be allowed to 
down tiie letter to Ottawa and show | 
here. Bnt the gentleman said he was : 
at liberty to permit that action, and 
bound to return the letter to Mr. B 
80 he handed back the letter, and ez_ 
ed the raaaoms why he wrote it, mid 
was glad to be able to state that t" 
tactics of the Opposition were unauccei 
and that the gentleman gave him his ■

Mr. MIT.18 asked that the motion, ] 
the abeenoe of the late Postmaster-f
should be allowed to stand.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said 
charge was a very grave one. It was < 
Mr. Keeler wrote a private and con" * 
Utter to Hon, Mr, Campbell, whe
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Citrons, and rinds of, in brine lor 
Clothing, dom of, for cSriuSSpm •ftw
0*1, anthracite, per ton of 
Bituminous, per toe o< 1,006 
Coal Tar and Ooel Pitch, ad reform'Cobalt, ere o#......................... ->
Cochineel.............................  _....................
Cocoa note........................ ...................i!‘ ■*!*
Cocoa, bean shell and rib».... ...777! "
Cocoa paste and chocalate, not sweetened........rree
Cocoa, peste or other preparations Mnt

containing sugar................... . ^7^,..
and 16 per cent ad valorem. P« lb

Coffee, green..................................
Boàeteo *• ground and all imitation» of "ae7i‘^ 16substitutes for............................. , „
Coin», gold and silrer, except United «»-*— ent*silrer coin ............... ......... 1 _
Coke, per ton of 2,(011 lbs... ............. Ià".n*1Coleothefcor dry oxide of iron...... ...........50 i”*" ,
Colours, via., Bichrttoate of potash, " biné." "

Chine* bine. Cou tille, dry Tab** scarlet. bta<*’ 
Md maroon in palp, Pari» green, *tin and

Ujt~Mrl^1D<1.
Cenium, cicuta or hemlock, seed and lesi......
r>SZT?-~in P*8* ............ad valorem
Old-and enap . ...............ed valorem Id £.^2?
Bari, roda,bolts Ingots, sheets, and sheahtlng **“*

not planished or coated............^iSbL__ .
Tuaisa—Seamle* drawn..................  in ” e*ntWire, round or flat........s«*j- cent
Bivets and bars, and on ali manufacturée erf** °en* 

copper no otherwise specified,
Manufacturers <rf, not etoewlwe^^SSed0 ffnïÜÎ
Oopperw, sulphate of iron......... 7.
Corkwood or cork bark, unmanufactured ** "52! 
Corks and other manufactures of corkwood or* * 

cork bark...................... od valorem 20 m, mri
’hip*'parpew'04 «***■! »p2 2Î

Cottonwool and coMonrnieù.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''*
On manufacturers of, via., Grey or unbleached' " 

end blenched cottons, eheetinge, drills, 
ducks, cotton, or Canton flannels not 
stained, painted or printed, one cent per

mgs, ginghams, plaids, cotton, or canton 
flannels, ducks, and drills, dyed or coloured, 
oottonades, pantaloon stuffs, and goods of 
like description, 2 cents per square yard and 15 per cent ad valorem.

On all cotton wadding, batting, batte, and 
warps, carpet warps, knitting yarn, hosiery, 
yarn or other cotton yarns under number 
40, not bleached, dyed or coloured, 2 cents 
per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem.

Ditto, if bleached, dyed, or coloured, 3 cents 
per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem.

On cotton warps er bee ms, one cent per yard 
and 16 per cent ad valorem.

On cotton seamless bags, 2 cents per lb. and 16 per cent ad valorem
On cotton shirts and drawers, woven or made 

on frames, and on all cotton hosiery, ad
valorem............................ ......... 30 per cent

Clothing made of cotton, or of which cotton 
is the component part of chief vales,
valorem...... ................................. *. .16

Cotton sewing thread in hanks ad
On spools, ad valorem.................. .
All manufactures of cotton, not _____specified........................................... ^
Cuttlery, see steel and manufactures oL*
Diamonds, uncut, including ^black

for borers’ use.............................   Free
Diamond dust or bort........... ............ * Free
Dragons’blood.....................   Free
Drain pipes ahd sewer pipes, glazed or on-

glazed, ad valorem.......................... 20 per cent
Drain tile, ad valorem........................20 per cent
Dock, for belting and hose.......................... Free
Dyeing or,tanning articles in a crude state, used 

in dyeing or tanning not elsewhere specified Free 
Earthenware and stoneware, brown or colour

ed, and Rockingham ware, ad valorem, 25 per cent 
Earthenware, White, Granite, or Iron Stone

ware and “C C,” or Cream-coloured Ware,
- .................................... 36 percent
*"“>•.................................................... AmEggs.........................................................  FreeElectro-plated and Gilt Ware of all kinds,

ad valorem.....................................30 per centEmery.......................................................  Fï**
Esparto, or Spanish Grass, and other Grasses 

and Pulp of, for the manufacture of paper.. Free 
Essences, viz., of Apple, Pear. Pineapple, 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanillia, and other
Fruits............................................. H 80 perImperial gallon and 20 per cent ad valorem.

Essential Oils, for Manufacturing Purposes,
ad valorem................................ . 20per cent

Excelsior, for Upholsterers' use, ad valorem,
Feathers, Ostrich", Vulture, Undressed, ad^
'oolorem,.......... 15 per cent... Dressed, 26 per cent
Felt, Adhesive, for Sheathing Veeeels........... Free
Fibre, Mexican........................................... free
Fibre^Vegetable, for Manufacturing Purposes..Free
Fire Brick, or 'files for Tinning Stoves or

Furnaces, ad valorem...................... 20 percent
........-.........._ • .......................  Free

P-c.
Percent

Fish I Free

1 cent

Free

Fish, Freeh, Salted or Smoked, except Fish 
free of duty, as provided by the Treaty of
Washington, per lb..............

Fish Oil, and Fish of all kinds, 
the fisheries of the United Sts
of the inland lakes and of the 1
into them, and Fish preserved in oil......... 7. Free

Fish Hooks, Nets and Seines, and Fishing 
Lines and Twines not to include Sporting 
Fishing Lines or Tackle, or Hooks with
Fliee. or Trolling Spoons...........

Flax, Fibre, Scutched, per lb.,........................ 1 c
Hackled, per lb.................. ...................... Seenli

Tow of Scutched or Green, per lb................. 1 r—*t
Flax seed, per bushel........... ...................... 10 cents
Flint, Flints and Flint Stones ground.. .**.... Free...... ......rTr.......:.wZ
Fruit, dried, vix., apples, currants, datée! flgs,* " ^re® 

pto-nx, prune*, raisin», and til other aot
elsewhere specified, per pound .....................1 cent

Fruit, green, spoke, per berrel.................................40 senteBUck berries, goosebïniee, raspberries Mri
strawberries, per quart.......................................... 2 cents

Cherries and currants, per quart....................... leant
Cranberries, plums and quinces, per

bushel ........................................................ .710 cents
Grapes, per pound ............................................ 1 cent
Peaches, per bushel........................................   cents
Oranges and lemons, ad valorem........... ".2D per cent
Fruits in air-tiglt cans not sweetened, indud-

ing cans, per pound .......................................Scents
In air-tight cans sweetened, including

per pound .......................................................Scents
Fruits, preserved in brandy or other spirits,

per Imperial gall....................  *1.90
Furs, skins, of all kinds, not dressed in any

manner................................................. Free .
Fora, skins, dressed....................... ... . . . .it per cent
Furs, hatters’, not en the skin ............................ Free
Furs, viz., caps, hats, muffs, tippets, capes, 

coats, cloaks and other manufactures of
...........................................».........16per cent

Furniture, household or cabinet, ad
valorem...................................................gbper cent

Gas, coal oil or kerosene fixtures *nd parti
thereof, ad valorem.............................. 30 ner cent

Gentian root........................... ... . Free
Ginseng root........................................... IV/.W. Y.rres

Glass and manufactures of, viz. :—
On carboys and demijohns, on pressed bottles, 

flasks, and phials of every description, on 
telegraph and lightning-rod insulators, and 
on fruit jars and glass balls, ad va-
lorem.................................. ............30 per cent

On lamp and gaslight shades, lamps and lamp 
chimneys, globes for lanterns, lamps ana
gaslights, ad valorem............................ ,30 per cent

On ornamental figured and k*»f**^
gta, stxined, tinted, printed snd ritrifled 
glass end »Umed glass windows, Ignred, 
enamelled, and obscured white glass, ad 
valorem........................................... 71777» par cent

On csenmon and colourless window girae, sed 
oo coloured glass not flgurad, printed, 
enamelled, 0. engraved, od valorem...ÎOpercent 

On all other glass and manufactures of glass 
not herein otherwise provided lor. ad 
valoremper cent 

Goldbeaters' moulds and goldbeaters'4skim .Free
Gravel..................................................................... Free
Grea* and grease scrap for manufactura el s 
o soap only  ............ .......................Frae

per pound ........................................
Oacanneo and musket powder in 

barrels, per pound .

explosives, of which nitroglycerine is a c__
statuent part, 5 cents per potnxL and an nd 
valorem duty of » per cent 

On nitroglycerine. 10 e*te per pound, and* 
per cent, ad valorem.

Gunny doth and gunny bags .
-------  - animalGuano and other vegetable
Ouma, via. :—Arab'c, Australian, BritMu 

Copal, Damar, Mastic, Shellac, and Traga-
cauth.....................................................777777..Ft*

Out and worm gut, manufactured or not, tor
whip and other cord..........................777.. . Flee

Guttapercha, crude...................... " " "Free
Manufacturée of gu.te percha, ad valorem, * 

per cent.
Gypernn, sulphate of lime, crude, or nn-

ground ...................................  Free
Ham, curled....................... ad valorem, 20 percent.
Hair Angola, buffalo, and bison, goat, bog, 

and human, cleaned or uncleaned, bat not
curled or otherwise manufactured...................Free

Hemlock bark.............................................  Free
Hides, raw or not cured, whether dry, salted.

or pickled.................................................... ...777777. Frew
Hyoeeyamers or henbane leaf....................... Free
Honey, be* in the comb or otherwke, per

pound..................................................................... .Vs cents
Hope, per pound.............................. .6 cents
Hoots, horns, and pip*..................................... .Free
Hub*, spokes, felloes, Ac., od valorem, 20per oeot.

India rubber, unmanufactured!77!77"777!I77.F»* 
On boots and shore and other mannfaotnrae

.............................. ed valorem, MpSt eet.
Iadkn Hemp, crude drug ..................  Nrea
{"US”-....................-..........................  Frae
Iris, orris root........................ .Free
Iroe and manufactures of, via., old and scrap,

per too........... 7.77.7. 7." ..........................
In elate, bloom», loops, er billets, ' ad "soi-

orem......... ...................... ..................... US per MR*
In here, rolled or hammered, including 

«ronde, and equates, band and hoop sheet, 
■moothed or polished, coated or galvanised,
\od common or black, boiler and other 
Pike, Canada plates or eqner*, eeO and 
«4 Idle »«k, and all other Iran not other
wise provided tor, ed valorem............. 171 per rent

On rolled round wire rode In caleondart
inch In diameter, ad valorem................10 per cent

On iron rails or. railway bare tor mil ways sad
tramways.................................................. I* per cent

OnraiiyayA a* ptitre, frogs, hog points,
chahs and finger barsT......................... IT* par wet

On toon snd steel wire, not es* Km » wire
gnege, od valorem ............................... » per cent

On tin plate», ad valorem......................10 per cent
On eastings in the rough, nd «else**....Ttper oaet
On «toy* and other finished castings... .^percent 
Aon, sheet, smooth, or polished, ad valorem, 

edict ousted or galvanised, sheet, common,
or black, ad «atoms............................1T| pet cert

dominion parliament.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD mowed, sec

onded by Mr. Mackenzie, that when this 
House nsee at six o’clock it do stand ad
journed until three o’clock to-morrow.
J Mi. BUNSTBR—I have to thank the 
Premier. When I made a request such as 
this last session it was refused.

The motion was carried.
DISMISSALS FROM OFFICE.

Mr. WILLIAMS mo red for oopiee of 
correspondence between his Excellency 
Lord Dofferin and the members of the late 
Administration on the dmaaieial from office 
of those appointed in October and Novem
ber, 1873. In doing so he animadverted 
on the ditmiseele made in hie constituency 
in 1873 by the late Government as soon as 
it took office, pointing eet that the new ap
pointments had been unsatisfactory to 
members of both parti*. Lord Dufferin, 
he mid, was opposed to the making of Gov
ernment officials subject to political 
changes and political inlnenoe, and if any 
communication had passed between his Ex
cellency and his advisers on the subject he 
would Bke to see il

Sir JOHN MACDONALD mid he must 
inform hie hen. friend that unless the cor
respondence was official and its production 
was assented to by the Governor-General 
no correspondence between his Excellency 
and his advisers for the time being could 
be brought down. If there was any offi 
rial correspondence and the Governor. 
General permitted it, and the public in
terest would not be injured, the correspond
ence would be brought down.

The motion was carried.
A DISMISSAL.

Sir A. J. SMITH moved lor an order of 
the House for papers, Ac., relating to the 
dismissal or replacement of Wm. Robert
son, Clerk of Works sod inspector under 
the contract for building Ac penitentiary 
at Dorchester, N.B,

Dr. TUPPER mid he would Ùke the hon. 
gentleman to my why he desired the 
papers, and whether it was on private or 
public grounds. ~
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. making a oompUimt 

■ome one, «and that afterwards that let 
7“^®° P* *e files of the Port Office 
Department and sent to Mr. Keeler’s op- 
ponent, Mr. Bigger, for the purmneof bt

letter was shown te the sou ai the party 
who was complained against by Mr. 
Keeler, in order to prevent his voting. He 
(Sir John hfaodotiald) could not suppose 
thstffi member of the Government like the 
Poetmaster-Geuerul could be guilty ef an 
act of that kind, but if the letter wee on 
file and was sent back, it must have been 
done by some one in |he department, and 
after the statement made by the hon. 
member, an investigation moat take place 
as to the fact stated by the hon. member. 
But in the meantime the motion should 
stand, in view of the abeenoe of the late 
Postmaster-General.

The motion was ordered to stand.
MIRAMICHI MARINE HOSPITAL.
Mr. SNOWBALL moved for correspond

ence in reference to the Marine Hospital 
at Miramiohi, N.B. He described the in
stitution as being ia a miserable condition 
and badly drained. New beds and fittings 
were absolutely necessary.

Dr. TUPPER hoped the late Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries (Sir A. J. Smith) who 
had been guilty of this outrage and who 
had neglected his duty towards the institu
tion, would be able to offer some explana
tion to the House.

Sir A. J. SMITH ( Westmoreland) said 
he wee not aware that institution was ia 
the condition described by the host, member 
for Northumberiend, (Mr. Snowball.) The 
medical officer had reported that it wae ii 
very good condition and that the inmates 
were well cared for. He (Sir. J. A. 
Smith) wae aware that a few years ago a 
number of new iron bedstead» were ordered.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD «id the hon. 
Minister of Marine and Fieheri* would in
quire into the matter himself and not adopt
the policy of hie predecessor by having 
other people do the work for him.

public grounds. The person referred to 
held a subordinate position under the 
architect, and hie servie* were liable to be 
dispensed with at any time. There ooold 
not be a greater mistake than this system 
of trying to treat the removal of per* 
temporarily engaged as an outrage, and in 
endeavouring to show that persons occupy
ing such positions were entitled to clsi™ 
continuons employment from the Govern
ment. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. gentle
man had laid down the singular doctrine 
that ne hon. gentleman bad a right to 
move for papers unless stimulated to do eo 
by some one outside of the House.

Dr. TUPPER—Or unless there was some 
public reason for it.

Mr. MACKENZIE stated that he be
lieved there was no intention on the part of 
the late Government to replace Mr. 
Robertson. The hon. member for W*t- 
moreland had a perfect right to move for 
information without being subject to a 
lecture by the Minister of Public Works.

Sir A. J. SMITH said he was not going 
to be dictated to by the Minister of Public 
Works « to his conduct in Parliament. 
But he could say that when the papers 
came down they would not be very flatter
ing to that Minister. He was not ««king 
for Mr. Roberison, hot he thought Mr. 
Robertson was dismissed without justifica
tion, and that his dismissal was an out
rage. He denied that he had promised 
Mr. Robertson’s position to some one else.

Dr. TUPPER—I will bring the evidence 
of one of the hon. gentleman's constituents 
to prove it.

Sir A. J, SMITH—I do not know either 
that Mr. Robertson was ever opposed to 
me. ' ’

Dr. TUPPER—I do. I’ll bring evidence 
of that aleo. (Applause).

Sir A J. SMITH—And I do not know 
that I had his vote last election.

Dr. TUPPER—I do.
Sir A. J. SMITH—How?
Dr. TUPPER—I have hie own state

ment for it.
Sir A. J, SMITH—Perhaps that was the 

reason he was dismissed.
Dr. TUPPER—No. He was replaced 

after I got that statement.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he thought 

the House had a right to know why the pa
pers were asked for, especially in view of 
the expense of preparing returns of the 
kind.

Dr. I’U PPtvR «id he thought the motion 
would cover the Correspondence, and when 
it came dewn the .House would find that 
there had.been no on tirage committed, and 
that the only outrage to which Mr. Robert
son was submitted was the unsolicited in
tervention of the member for Westmore
land.

Toe motion was aimed.
OPPOSITION ELBUflON TACTICS. 1
Mr. KEELER moved for the correspond

ence relating to the transmission during 
the recent Dominion elections of a certain 
letter marked “private and confidential,’’ 
then on file in the Port Office Department, 
Ottawa, to a voter in the east riding of 
Northumberland. He said that hon. mem- 
mers were well aware that devious and 
winding ways were pursued by the Oppo
sition during the late elections to make 
votes for their friends. Such vu the case 
in his county, and more so there, perhaps, 
than in others. And indeed ndt only in 
the present caw, but in eight or ten others, 
attempts were made to make votes. The 
caw before the House was respecting the 
improper uw made of a private letter. He 
had every reason to believe that the late 
Postmaster-General had taken a private 
and confidential letter which wu addressed 
to the previous Postmaster-General (Hon. 
Mr. Campbell) in 1872, and wnt it to his 
(Mr. Keeler’s) opponent, (Mr. Bigger), 
who wnt it to a constituent who hadoeen 
a life-long supporter of himwlf and the 
Conservative party, thinking thereby to 
turn his influence and vot#against him. 
To use a private and confidential letter in 
that manner was a very contemptible act, 
and he was surprised that the late Post
master-General should have so forgotten 
what belonged te a gentleman « to be 
guilty of such an action. The gentleman 
who received the letter came to him and 
stated that he would be obliged to remain 
neutral during the election. As he vu a 
gentleman of position in the Viwnehip, 
who had occupied the position of reeve or 
deputy reeve, he felt disappointed 
at the prospect of not reeeivthg 
his support as usual, and aakea 
for the reasons why he took that position. 
The gentleman replied that he did not 
know whether he WM at liberty to give 
reasons, but added that he had received a let- 
terfrom Mr. Biggar, Which he (Mr. Keeler) 
had sent to Hon. Mr. Campbell, about the 
gentleman’s father, and could not therefore 
support him. It vu not neownary to en
ter into the particular» of the letter, but 
the gentleman produced a letter, marked 
‘ ‘ private and confidential,’’ addreewd by 
him (Mr. Keeler) to Hon. A. Campbell 
when the latter wm Postmaster-General, 
reflecting en that gentleman’s father. He 
said he bad received the letter from a resi
dent ef Brighton tow^mip, who had re
ceived it from Mr. Biggar. He (Mr. Keel
er) saw et once that the letter had been 
taken from the filw of the department, and 
thereupon asked to be allowed to bring 
dewn the letter to Ottawa and show it 
here. But the gentleman laid he wm not 
at liberty to permit that action, and wm 
bound to return the letter to Mr. Biggar. 
So he handed back the letter, and explain
ed the reasons why he wrote it, snd he 
TM glad to be able to state that there 
tactics of the Opposition were unsuccessful, 
and that the gentleman gave him his sup
port

Mr. Mn.TR asked that the motion, in 
the abeenoe of the late Postmaster-General, 
should be allowed to stand.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the 
charge wae a very grave one. It WM that 
Mr. Keeler wrote a private and confidential 
letter to Hon. Mr. Campbell, when Pert-

having
eople do ttie work for him.

Mr. POPE (P. E. I.) said there 
no objection to bringing down the papers, 
Reprewntations had been made to the De
partment respecting the Miramiohi hospital 
and the medical officer had been applied te 
for a report. When that report wae re
ceived it would be sent down with the 
papers asked for.

The motion wm carried.
FRAUDS IN AGRICULTURAL FER

TILIZERS.
Mr. MASSUE moved for a Select Com

mittee to consider a resolution to declare it 
expedient to take legislative meeanree to 
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale 
of agricultural fertilizers.

Mr. MACKENZIE «id the resolution 
was of an extraordinary character and the 
Minister of Agriculture already poewewd 
power to deal with the subject.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD mg 
that « the subject had been brought 
the Hoow and the attention of the Minis
ter of Agriculture called to it, the motion 
should be withdrawn.

The motion wm withdrawn. 
EXPENDITURE ON HARBOURS.
Mr. MILLS moved for a return shewing 

the amount of money expended from au 
sources on each of the harbours of r«n^l. 
before and since Confederation.

Dr, TUPPER pointed out the incon
venience and expenw involved in passing 
motions on subjects ontoide of the juris
diction of Parliament. It would be no 
value to know that 100 years ago 
Nova Scotia spent $10 or $100 on 
harbour works. It had, moreover, 
during the part five years been a matter of 
opinion, even of political opinion, M to 
what were commercial harbours, and what 
harbours of refuge. When the late Govern- 
ment were aurions to spend money on a 
harbour, it wm pronounced to be one of 
refuge, and when they wees not w anxious, 
it wm a commercial harbour,

Mr. MACKENZIE said that s similar 
ateigenk though incomplete, wm among 

the records of the department 
Sir JOHN MACDONALD «id that « a 

general rule improvements of harbours of 
commerce were either left to the munici
palities, or were aided by a Government 
grant while works on harbours of refuge 
were undertaken by the Dominion Govern
ment. It WM very difficult to decide to 
which clan harbours belonged.

Dr. TUPPER said he would try to make

expenditures on harbours ofipport
m

The motion wm carried.
THE MARITIME COURT OF ONTA

RIO.
Mr. RYKERT moved for a return of 

orders-in-Council in connection with the 
roles and regulation of the Maritime Court 
of Ontario. He Bud he introduced the 
motion for the pnrpow of directing the at
tention of the Government to the extraordi
nary procedure of the Maritime Court. The 
proceedings adopted by the late Govern
ment for this Court were no doubt the pro
ceedings »f tiie Çonrt of Çheflçery There 
were no less than 27S roles. Besîûëe, till! 
procedure wm very expensive, and there 
wm no discrimination between a suit of $10 
and one of $5,000. He held in his hand a 
bill of costa which he thought should be 
photographed and sent to suitors to warn 
them from having anything to do with the 
Court. In that particular case there wm a 
claim for $110. The care lasted three or 
four hours, snd no lew than $220 wm the 
cost of conducting the enit. If that sort of 
thing wm to continue it would be well for 
the people to know it. In the Act of Par
liament which established Court it WM 
provided that the roles oHrocedure and 
the table of costs should be laid before the 
House for approval. He found tost these 
documents Were laid before the House, out 
no member took exception to tl**, 
If the roles of the Court of Qamsi’n 
Bench or the Court of Common PleM 
had been adopted instead of the Court of 
Chancery the procedure would have been 
much simpler and the costs much lew. 
While the costs were eo high he wm not 
surprised at the hon. member for Prince 
Edward proposing to abolish the Court. 
He also wished to point out that in the 
act there wm no provision for the appoint
ment of Surrogate Judges.

Mr. McDONALD (Pjeton) said there WM 
no objection to twinging the papers down. 
He wm not C,ware until » few days ago that 
it wm '«nought under the present robe and 
regulations the Court wm not so benefical 
« it WM intended to be. His impression 
was, however, that the roles of the Court 
Were not founded on the rules of the Corrt 
of Chancery, but on the rales of the Vice- 
Admiralty Courts of the Maritime Pro
vinces and of the Empire, and, « every 
one knew, the costs in those Courts were, 
and always had been, very large. It cer
tainly could not have been intended that 
the coets should be eo large ' m they were 
represented to be, bat he might «y in 
justice to the judge—Judge Mackenzie, of 
Toronto—that reoently he (Mr. McDonald) 
received a letter from a member of the pro
fession,’ complaining that by some order of 
Judge Mackenzie the profewion wm not 
sufficiently paid for servie* in that Court. 
On enquiry be found that the Judge had 
mode an order, which wm to him (Mr. Mc
Donald,) exceedingly reasonable and 
proper, under which for small claims of 
about $20 or $50, the costa were about the 
«me « in the ordinary courts for «imil«v 
claims. He did not think very much 
could be said against the judge’» order. It 
wm quite possible, however, that costa 
would run np just « in other courts, where 
it might cost « much to collect $100 « a 
million. He would take care that the 
matter wm further looked into.

Mr. RYKERT «id that according to 
rule 38 it wm provided that the mode of 
pleading should be the same « in the 
Court oT Chancery, Toronto. B*id* that 
he did not think the judge could fix the 
costs, « the tariff had te be laid before 
Parliament to approve of. If the Minister 
of Justice looked into the matter he would 
find quite a field for investigation.

Mr. McDONALD-And Reform.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he vu 

afraid the result of » disou«ion regarding 
the Court might be to discredit it. He

ito Judges, aad it decided to give it 
y. The reason why he thought the 
ras going to fie dratroctive to the 
s of Canadian shipping WM this :_

w« opposed to the establishment of 
oonrtin the first place, believing, « he < 
that it would prove destructive of and ofc7 
structive to the free navigation of our in
land waters. When our canals were fin- 
iehed, and the Atlantic navigation extend
ed, there might be a necessity for an ad
miralty jurisdiction, but so long « our 
vessels were confined to the inland waters, 
it wm internal navigation, just « vu the 
navigation of any email river ; and any 
dispute» arising under any such circum- 
stanoes should have been left to the ordi- 
nary law of the land. He had e very 
strong opmion that the Ontario Maritime 
Court Aot wm ultra vine. In Engl.~i 
tim powers ef a Court of Ad
miralty did not extend above tide-water 
while Lera, where a vessel traded from port 
to pert, and vu not liable te be taken off 
to a foreign oountry never to return, there 
was no neoeseity for the Aot. However, 
when the present Government came in it 
found the Act in thfl, statute-book, and 
that the late Government had appointed 
Surrogate Judges, aad it decided to give it
CesJt was 
interests
A vessel ooold be stopped!! a captain did 
■rt happen to have the money in his 
pocket to pay some little claims.. By ros
eau of the stoppage there would be a claim 
1er demurrage, end the veeeel would loeea 
very large sum of money. Bhsid* that it 
wm a very nice way of levying 
for a dissatisfied sailor or any other person 
ooald take proceedings in the Court, get 
«me aspiring solicitor to inn the risk, 
after the fashion of the firm of Dodson A 
Fogg, and get the veeeel «topped when 
there really might not be esnw. Ia the 
matter of costs he thought the poeeibility 

•ter danger than 
Act the veeeel 

Owners well knew 
they could be found easily, and in hie opin
ion there wm no more reeeon why a vessel 
should be seized in oar inland waters than 
that a railway carriage should be stopped.

Mr. MILLS thought the late Govern' 
ment took a correct view of the matter, 
and contended that the act wm eet ultra 
vires. It Parliament could tranefer the 
jurisdiction of one court to another it 
ooold certainly establish a court ■ which 
to refer each jurisdiction. He thought a 
mistake wm made when Confédération wm 
effected with regard to the Admiralty 
Courte, and that it wm a pity Canada did 
not stand upon her righto and get the jnris- 
deetien over the Vice-Admiralty Courte of 
the Maritime Proviso» instead of allow
ing that jurisdiction te remain in London.

The motion vu withdrawn.
CANADIAN TOBACCO.

Mr. TEL LIER moved for a statement 
shewing in detail the quantity of Canadian 
tobaeoo seized by the officers of the Inland 
Revenue Department, Montreal, daring 
the yean 1874, 1876, 1878, 1877, and 1878.

The motion vu carried.
MB. JUSTICE TASCHEREAU.

Mr, LANDRY moved for copies of oor- 
respondenoe respecting the superannuation 
of the Hon. J. T. Taschereau ; fate Judge 
of the Supreme Court, the appointment of 
H. T. Taschereau, late member for the 
County of Montmagny « one of the-judges 
of the Superior Court for the Province of 
Quebec, and the

The House adjourned at 6 p.m.

Tüssdat, March 18, 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Mr. POPE (Compton) moved the House 
ftp Commit» on the following reeolu-

That it I» expedient to make strict provision» lor 
preventing the introduction or spread of contagious 
or infectious die res sa into or in Canada, and for that 
purpose.

let. To impose penalties on panons doing any
thing which may tend to generate, introduce or 
contribute to the spread of any each -‘tn-iin 

2nd, To empower the Governor-in-Coancil to pro
hibit the importation into Canada at animale or 
parte of animal», or of hay, straw, or other fodder 
or thing by which it may appear probable that any 
such contagious or Infectious ■**—-r- may be intro
duced into Canada, or to sobjeet any each animale 
or things to such quarantine and process of preven
tion or disinfection as he may deem expedient, and 
to can* any such animale to be slaeghtered or 
otherwise dealt with as he may deem beet for the 
purposes aforesaid. And In certain cue* to make 
compensation to the owner» of animals so slaughter
ed, and to make and enforce regulation» tor the 
disinfection of infected places and for the purposes 

"oreeaid to employ each inspectors, oflloere and 
ireone and invest them with such power as he may 

eem necessary. And to Impow such fines, forfeit! 
and penalties for the infraction of such regulation» 
as he may deem requieise lor ensuring the observ
ance thereof.

_ Mr. MACKENZIE aaked if this resolu
tion referred to human beings or to rattle.

Mr, POPE—It wm intended for rattle, 
but If the hon. £?Btlegfa9 thinkl it he'- 
ceaearythat it should be extended to 
human beings, it can be done.

The House went into committee.
Mr. MACKENZIE contended that Par

liament had not the right to legislate, to 
take general surveillance of the country to 
prevent infection.

Mr. POPE (Compton) «id that each 
action had been taken by the department.

Mr. MACKENZIE observed that there 
wm a Uw in Ontario by which a cordon 
wm drawn round infected district». He 
suggested that similar power» to thoee now 
taken by the Dominion Government should 
be conferred on Provincial authoriti* in 
order to deal with dieeaee if it should be-

8ir $UHN MACDONALD approved of 
the suggestion thet while the Domiffion 
Government should eee to the prevention 
ef rattle coming aero« the frontier, yet, 
when the dieeaee became a Canadian one, 
each Province should exercise ita powers of 
quarantine, etc.

The resolution» were carried, and the 
committee having risen, a bill founded upon 
them wm introduced. «

THE TARIFF.
On motion of Mr. TILLEY the tariff 

resolution» were reed a second time.
On the motion to receive the report.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD suggested 

that in the first place there should-be a full 
discussion on the tariff M a wh- le, and 
that after that, if any hon. member chal
lenged an item, disoaieion should be con- 
fined to the item challenged.

Dr. TUPPER said he did not rise for the 
pnrpoee of answering the speeoh of the 
non. member for Lambton, but for the 
pnrpoee of drawing that gentleman’» at
tention to a question of fact which had 
arisen between him (Dr. Tapper) and that 
gentleman. In the coarse of hie (Dr. 
Tapper’s) speech he stated that his reason 
for believing that in 1876 the fate Govern
ment proposed to raise the tariff wm a 
statement in the principal organ of the 
Reform party that indicated inch an inten
tion, and a telegram wnt to a paper owned 
by » Cabinet Minister in Prince Edward 
Island, elating that the Government had 
the increase <3 the tariff mnder considera
tion. The leader of the Opposition in reply 
to hie (Dr. Tapper’s) speeoh expressed the 
opinion that no each telegram « that re
ferred to appeared in the Prince Edward 
Island paper, and that he had examined the 
files of that paper and found that he (Dr. 
Tupper) wm entirely inaccurate.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I said I had the 
paper examined.

Dr. TUPPER—Well, the hon, gentle
man had had the paper examined. If the 
hon. gentleman would refer to the ieeue of 
the Prinoe Edward Island Patriot of Feb
ruary 26, 1876, he would find the telegram 
he (Dr. Tapper) refereed to vu there. The 
telegram read :—

Mr. Cartwright's budget speech’to-morrow k»epe 
everybody on «he tip-toe of expectation. It is 
known that hefavonrsaataerea* of the tariff to meet 
the deficit of over a talHiea which must occur In 
•pile of n redaction of the expenditure approaching 
i'X millions. Thoee opposed to an lnoreue of the 
tariff propose « Irene ef a million or more Domin
ion notre redeemable at a certain time. The ma-

Jority at the Maritime Proviso* strongly oppow 

day.
He (Dr. Tapper) thought the hon. mem

ber for Lambton would now admit that he 
wm not inaccurate in hie statement.

Mr. MACKENZIE «id he had not ex
amined the paper himself when he made 
hie statement. The Patriot wae examined 
by the editor of that paper, who vie in 
the city, and who informed him (Mr. Mac
kenzie) that no each telegram appeared, 
He would now admit that there vu eomt 
pound» for the statement the Minister of 
Public Work» made. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. TUPPER eaid he of course did not 
wish to «y the hon. gentleman did not 
make hie statement in good faith and be
lieving he had foundation for it.

Mr. FLYNN resumed the debate. He 
held that the question of inoreaeed taxation 
appeared a mort eerioue one in view ef the 
depression in trade end the poverty of the 
people. - A» the Maritiuut Province» did not 
pone» manufactures, the burthen» to be 
imposed under the tariff would weigh 
more heavily on them theia many other 
Motion» of the Dominion. He recalled 
the objections rained by Nova Scotia to 
entering Confederation on the ground that 
the people of that Province would be pi
under the heavy tariff of Canada, and__
tended that the Province joined the Do
minion on the distinct seen ranee of it» dele- 
gat* to England that Canada would aban
don all protectionist views, and when the 
Maritime Rrovinoe entered the Union would 
enter upon a distinct free trade policy. The 
proposed tariff wm a violation of the 
Federal compact by which Nova Scotia wm 
led to enter Confederation. It mil
contended that Nova had __
given her aeeent to the NtSSal Policy by 
sending the majority of her representative» 
to support it But it wm urged upon the 
part of the people of the Maritime Pre- 
vino* that all that wm proposed wm a re
adjustment of the tariff) In support of 
that position, the hon. gentleman quoted 
from a telegraphic answer sent by Sir John 
Macdonald in reply to a telegram from Mr. 
Boyd, of St John, in which it wae stated 
that he (Sir John) had never proposed an 
increase, but a re-adjustment of the tariff. 
The tax on breedetuffs meant a payment ef 
fifty cent» per barrel en floor by the people 
of the Maritime Provisoes 6» the farmers of 
Ontario. Under a 171 per oeet. tariff, 
Western manufaotnroe had prospered. He 
argued that the new tariff fell mort heavily 
en the poorer olaaeee t and, referring to the 
drawback allowed on material» for ships, 
maintained that it should have-been granted 
on fishermen*• boat», ""‘hgi 

Mr. DOULti laid it 
to

not his intention 
debate,speak rt « eerhr a pertwHn the debe 

but he felt it hie duty to esy something 
reply to the fart speaker. That gentien 
eaid Neva Scotia entered the,Confederat 
on the understanding that it should 
exempt from protection, and that it s 
opposed to protection. This vu is 
taken idea,y*d if anything wae wanted to 
prove that it wae fallacious, he ooold refer 
to the recent elections in which Nova Seo- 
tia eo strongly favoured a protective policy. 
(Hear, hear.) He had no fear, « had the 
hon. gentleman, ef increased taxation, for 
Nova Scotia, with the other Provinoee, 
would share in the advantages of the tariff 
M adjusted. But with regard to coal, hepromotion of the Hon. .. . ____________________ _

H. E Taschereau to be one of the judge* might «y that he feared the protection pro
of the Supreme Court. ——’s- *'----------- --—“»------- 1 ■

Mr. MACKENZIE eaid when Judge 
Taschereau resigned from the Supreme 
Court he did not suggest the appointment 
of hie eon, and that in appointing hie son 
the fate Government took the beat course 
it could.

The motion wm carried.
DOMINION POLICE 

A bill relating to the Dominion Police re
ported from the Senate paaeed it» first

poèéd in the present tariff wm not «officient. 
It wm only 50 cent» aton, and. he believed it 
ehould be 75oente on bituminous ooal to en
able the Nova Scotia ooal to reach Ontario. 
Besides that, a duty of 75 cent» would be 

tn rmnlt iimore likely 1 ; in the Americana itii _pro
posing to take off their duty of 75 oente a 
ton on Nova Sçotia ooal entering the New 
England market, which, if the proposition 
wm carried out, would give to Nova Sco
tia it» natural market. Aa to the dnty 
on floor, he might «y that the hon. mem
ber for Lambton had proved mort conclu- 
lively that a dnty on flour WM not going 
to increase ita cost. We produced more 
flour than we oonaumed. The hoi» mem
ber for Lambton had «id that any taxa- 
tion pat on w« not going to increase the 
price, because the price wm regulated by 
the mice in the European market.

MR- MACKENZIE said he wished to 
correct the hon. gentleman. The hon. 
gentleman stated that he (Mr. Mackenzie) 
had eaid that no dnty would inorease the 
prioe of flour. Thia wm erroneous. What 
he did «y wm that no dnty would benefit 
the producer of the floor m Ontario, and 
that a duty on floor would be a «rions 
hardship to the Maritime Provinces, inM- 
much m their tr»de vu not with Ontario 
but with the United States. He also eaid 
that if the tariff on coal wae seventy five 
oente an Ontario ooal merchant,! Mr. 
Rogers, would immediately order 180,000 
tone of Nova Scotia ooal.

MR. McLENNAN «id that the change 
in the personnel of the House wm signifi
cant of the change of feeling which had 
taken place in the country and indicated 
the progreM which vu being made in 
qurationa of fiscal policy. The change 
which had occurred wm in harmony with 
that taking place in the whole civility 
world. He congratulated the îyunce 
Miaieter on hfa g?o4 fortune In having to 
dfcal with the trade question at a time 
when the Dominion vu looking for a 
change, and at a time too when he could 
treat it with a strong hand. The hon. 
gentleman quoted the opinions of Professor 
Bonamy Price, Professor Cairns and 
other authoriti* on free trade ; then re
marked that the United 8tat* had deter
mined this question of trade policy for 
themeelv*. We were not only learning a 
lesson from the experience of the fart five 
years, which had been w disastrous to ne, 
ont we were treading in the «me direction 
m the people of England who had spent 
many yean in gradually crystallising the 
theoriei of free trade. We were import
ing from merchants at our door and paying 
them in gold—in fact giving them every 
advantage of our market witiiout any cost 
of carriage or any poeeibility of any profit 
being made by us out of the trade. On the 
other hand we exported to a country 2,000 
mil* away our product», and had all the 
diaad vantages of a distant market. In 1874 
our importe from Great Britain were $63,- 
100,000; in 1878, $37,431,000; importa 
from the United States in 1874, $54,283,- 
000; in 1878, $48,631,000. Onr exporte 
were toGreat Britain in 1874, $45,000,000 ; in, 
1878, $45,941,000 ; to the United States in 
1874, $38,244,000 ; in 1878 ; $25,244,000. 
One of our groat «are* of income vu 
from lumber, but « oar forests were not 
replaced M rapidly m they were depleted, 
it muet be regarded « a reduction of our 
capital The exporta of the produote of the 
forest to Greet Britain amount in 1874 to 
$14,944,009. and in 1878 to $13,536,000 ; 
while thoee to the United Stake «ached 
$9,871,000 in 1874, end $4,739,000 01878. 
It wm time quite evident we had been 
losing in every direction by ear trade with 
the United States. In disenveing the qn«- 
tion of trade with the United Stake, it be
hoved the House to put the question on a 
proper footing and diaonu our trade rela
tione upen the simple basis of our bneineu, 
for we were not making a crusade against 
the United States any more than they 
were against aa. One industry which 
would prosper under the present tariff 
wm the manufacture of cloth. A pound 
of wort w« worth in hie neighbour
hood about twenty oente, and vu sufficient 
to manufacture a yard of cloth worth fifty 
oente. If that cloth vu manufactured in 
thie oountry instead of in the United 
Stake the thirty cents would be earned 
and spent here. (Hear, hear.) The sugar 
industry wm another industry which could 
well be encouraged. We had oonaumed in 
this oountry for the last five years from 
$199,000,000 to $114,000,000 worth. In 
1876 we imported shout 114,000,000 lbe., 
to the value of $5,073,000, $2,298,000 worth 
of which were from the United Stake, 
$1,476,000 from Greet Britain, and $1,300,- 
000 from the Wert Infime end other 
oountri*. In 1878 the importe from the 
United Stake and Great Britain had in
creased, while the importation from the 
Wert Indies had diminished. The sugar 
from the United States vu adulterated 
with from eleven to thirty per cent 
of gluooae. He thought that if it wm 
neoeawry to adulterate our eager it would 
pay us bettor to do it ourselves, bat he did 
not know of any refiner in thie country

who weuM poison the people and rob them 
v* adulteration. (Hear,
hear. ) On the whole, foreigners been mrtring $2,000,000 a year f? supplying ne 
with sugar, which sum should be made lt 
home. Beeid* that, in the manufacture 
of our own sugar onr own ooal would be 
oonsmned, a trade with the Wert Indiw 
woidi be encouraged, and two thoneand 
families would be maintained. Fhe St 
Lawrence would alw be made a channel 
fi» a large commerce, « the bringing of 
engar from the Wert Indiw wouldforter i 
large export trade in flour to that quarter.

Hr. DOULL «id he rose to a question of 
privilege. He (Mr. Doull) made a state
ment in hie speech that the hoe. member 
for Lambton had eaid when in the Lower 
Pro vino* that a dnty on floor would net 
increaw the cost to the consumer. The hon. 
gentleman denied having «id that. Bat here 
wm the statement the hon. gentleman made 
in Halifax when he visited that city for the 
pnrppee of influencing the electors, though 
without success, in hie favour. The state
ment wee, « reported in the organ of hie 
party in that Province. “Now,when your 
leaders came down here they declared, « 
Dr. Topper did the other day, that a tax 
on flour would not raise the prioe one cent, 
and Dr. Tupper quotes me « an authority 
for the statement. Well, I quite believe 
in it I believe that no tax mil affect the 
price of » commodity of which we produce 
a surplus. ” He (Mr. Doull) now wished 
to know whether the hon. member for 
Lambton wm justified in making the con' 
tradiotion he did when m Oppo
sition. The hon. gentleman had a re
putation for honesty because the oountry 
had not had an opportunity of testing hie 
honesty. But no sooner did he get power 
than all hie premie* were falsified. No 
doubt want of honesty in that respect is 
the reeeon why he wm back on the Opposi
tion bench*.

Mr. MACKENZIE avowed that he said 
what wm attributed to him. It wm a 
principle which no one could dispute, that 
where there wm a surplus of any article 
it wm impossible to raise the price by im- 
„ ng a duty upon the same article com- 
ingin from a foreign oonntry. Bat he in
variably stated, not in every speech, bet 
he stated over and over again that, 'while a 
dnty on flour would not be of any 
benefit to ' the Ontario farmers, it 
would impose a severe tax on 
those who got flour from the United Stake, 
« hr Nova Sootia and New Brfazwick. 
A* to the hon. gentleman’» remarKTabont 
hie (Mr. Mackenzie’») want of honesty, he 
could toll him that it wm a matte of very 
little oenaequenoe what hie opinion» were, 
«they were of very little weight in the 
Hoow or in the oountry.

Mr. McDONALD (Pictou)—Will the 
m. gentleman inform the Hoow in whieh 

_eeoh in the Lower Previno* he ever 
said flour would be raised in prioe by 
virtue of the dnty?

Mr. MACKENZIE—I have no doubt I 
did it in every epeeeh.

Mr. McDONALD (Picten)—Then the 
reporters who took the him. gentleman’s 
speech most have done |him an injustice, 
because in no speech wm each a statement
reported. ___

Mr. MACKENZIE—Ill find it.
Mr. McDONALD—Very well. I can’t 

find it.
Mr. MACKENZIE—Oh ! The hon. gen

tleman need not trouble himeelf. I can 
take care of myself.

Mr, CHARLTON, in reply to the hon. 
member for Glengarry, eaid we ehould be 
debarred from sending floor to Cuba be
cause our flour wm not suited to the mar- 
ket. He admitted that the Government 
had kept it» pledgee. Bat Mr. Boyd had 
been deceived, and the people would find in 
a few years that the Government had kept 
it» pledgee not only better than the people 
ix;4tted, but better than ia the in ter* is 
of the country vu desirable. In incubating 
the national policy, the Finance Minirtro 
had been visited by boras innumerable, all 
of whom had advantagw to secure rt the 
expenw of their neighbours. He hoped 
now that all persona were satisfied, and 
that the Finance Minister was on* more to 
sleep on a bed of roe*. The Government 
had been lavish in their premia*, whieh 
the country would call upon them to fulfil. 
The Finance Minister had imported from 
Washington a gentleman connected with 
the Statistics! Bureau there to assist tlm In 
framing the tariff) which wm a aervile imi
tation of that of the United States. For 
the first time in the history of Canada the 
tariff had been made a political ieeue. 
Permanency wm of the utmost importance 
in a commercial policy, and yet 

r relegating it to the people at the polls 
e Government had iatroduced a system 

which might lead to a ehange of "fiscal 
policy every five years. If it were true 
that trade wm reviving in the United 
States, m he believed wm the case, it wm 
not due to the protective eyetem under 
which New England mille were rendered idle 
and manufacture» overdone, but to the na
rration of 2,400,000 persons from NewEng- 
and and the Middle States to the far Wnt, 

no less than 600,000 having migrated faet 
year.

Mr. BÔÜLTBEE eaid he had read with 
much pleasure the speech delivered by the 
hon. member for North'Norfolk on the 
trade qu*tion two years ago. He only 
row to-night because, having taken a con
siderable part in discussing thie question 
throughout the fart election campaign, he 
felt wtiefied that the position he then took 
—and it wm the position largely taken in 
Ontario—w« the correct one, because the 
hflb. member for North Norfolk poeweeed 
just m much talent now « then, and the 
reaeon why hie speeoh to-night vu weak 

compared with that two years 
ago wm because the cause vu « bad. 
He had not convinced any man by his 
speech to-night. He had not convinced be
nighted fanners or even himeelf. (Hear, 
hear.) The hon. gentleman had eaid the 
people were the dup* of the Government 
and were deceived by them. A totally op
posite state of tiling» wm the oaae, at all 
events « far M the feelings of the people of 
Ontario were eenoemed. He did not know 
«much of the other pro vino* except 
through the pre*. But m regardai On
tario, instead of the Government 
dup* of the people and leading them 
astray, the Government were only now 
giving effect to the strongly expressed 
utterances of the people at public meetings 
and through the pro*. The Government 
were now acting m men ehould act in 
carrying out the views of the people. 
Under our system of responsible govern
ment the people were not duped by them, 
bnt the Government were directed by the 
people, aad that wae « it ehould b£ 
The hon. member for North Norfolk 
had termed the tariff “ a servile 
imitation of the American fiscal eyetem.” 
He did not know what the hon. gentleman 
meant by the word “ servile." He used a 
great many unpleasant terme. He talked 
about “tiuevee," “scoundrel»," aad “pa
ganized hypocrisy,” « if he thought they 
were ornamentation» of debate. Bnt it 
vu a sign of weaknera in argument when 
in the dfacnasion of such a grave quection 
« that before the House the hon. gentle
man had to resort to each language. The 
tariff wm no servile imitation « that of 
any other State. But euppoee we did imi
tate it. If we found a country occupying 
the «me petition « the Dominion and sub
jected to the «me condition, surely it would 
be no servile imitation if we did follow their 
example. The Amerioexe mad had their 
troubl* and difficulties, lut if the propor
tion of iiuolvenoy had been taken they had 
been VMtly less than ours, and in the fa* 
of eonditiorik « widely different the etato 
of affairs in the United States «nid not be 
used m an illustration, because their diffi
culties in the main were not created by 
like cans* to onr own, but were due to the 
burdenffiof a war debt which wm 
rolled Wup to four thousand mil- 
lien» of dollars. That wm the can* 
of their trouble». But M they 
had fostered their national indu»tri* they 
had not suffered in like proportion to our 
people if we take the proportion of bank- 
ruptofas M a teat—and he knew of none 
better. He failed to understand what the 
hon. member for North Norfolk meant by 
Baying the people bad migrated from the 
eastern State» to the wrat, leaving faotori* 
deserted. The faotori* of the eastern Statçe 
were well employed, and they were suo-

ceeefully manufacturing flood» ttr their own 
people. The greet object of protecting 
national industri* wee to bring buyers 
and «lier» together and time do away 
with middlemen and thereby redo* 
the amount of their profite. The hon. 
member for North Norfolk had aaked what 
benefit wm conferred on the farmer ? Did 
he not know the advantage which accrued 
to farmers by the creation of towns and 
vilfagw in their localiti*? Aa to the argu
ment that protection to home manufactures 
increased the pri* of article», he denied 
the aseertioa, and wm able to «how that 

tbe eyetem of protection wm 
established in the United Wat* the pri* 
of arbcl* had fallen, because manufactur
era competing with each other brought 
the pri* down to the lowest living point. 
He approached the next remark ofthe hon. 
member for North Norfolk with cau
tion and deliberation. He did not 
understand the hon. gentleman’» illnetra- 
tionof ana* bowed down between two 
burthen», unless he meant himaeM bearing 
the burthens of hie speech* on both rid* 
of the question. (Laughter.) Ae to the 
robbery referred to by the hon. gentleman, 
all he had to My wm that it wm the feel
ing of Ontario during the election that 
that gentleman and his leaders were rob
bing everybody, because everybody wm 
getting poor while they were getting rich.

Mr/BUNSTER also replied to the hon. 
member for North Norfolk. He eaid the 
people were «tisfied with the national 
policy from end te end of the land. In 
British Columbia they were interested in 
it, and m an evidence of their interest he 
might quote the following telegram he 
had received from British Columbia :—

What 1» the protection on agrtcultural produce ? 
Answer Immediately.

, MIKE MILLOY.
Under a good protective tariff onr coun

try would prosper, and even if the work
ingmen did have to pay a few oente more 
for their ooal, what did it matter « long 
M they had the money to pey ? Wm it 
net bettor to put the people in the way of 
getting money and give them rather dearer 
good» than te give them cheap goods and 
deprive them of the mean» of buying them ? 
Having inaugurated the national policy he 
hoped the Government would take another 
national step and build the Pacific railway.

Mr. McCALLUM oonffiatufated the 
Finanoe Minister on having introduced 
each a policy, and having carried out the 
pledgw at the Oaniervaltive party. His 
action in that respect wm a contrast to the 
action rt the Reform party when it took 
offi*, and after making numéro* pledges 
completely forget to carry them ont. He 
pointed out that there wm not much reli
ance to be placed in the argument regard
ing the bafanoe rt trade « far m England 
wm eonoerned, because the balance in that 
country wm «need by the payment of in- 
terart on money she had loaned. He 
directed the young members of the House 
to notiw the difference between the speech 
of the member far North Norfolk to-night 
end hie protectionist speech a few years 
ago, in which he eaid that judicious pro
tection wm required, and that such pro
tection would give a home market for the 
agriculturists. He (Mr. Motiallum) be
lieved the tariff would be. advantagw* to 
the people at lam. So far m the 
statement that it would offend the 
Americana wm concerned, he could My 
that « long m he wm in the House he 
would vote for what wm in the interests of 
Canada, and not what wm in the interests 
of the United State». He denied that onr 
connection with Great Britain wm one of 
pound», shillings and pence, and pointed 
ont that by strengthening Canada we were 
putting ourselves in a better position to 
assist our Mother Country if ever required 
to do so. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) moved the 
adjournment rt the debate. Carried.

The House adjourned at 11.45 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, March 17. 

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE 
In the Senate to-day Mrs. Campbell’s 

petition for a bill of separation from her 
husband wm referred to the Committee on 
Standing Orders.

MT. CAMPBELL moved the second 
•ding of the North-Wert Mounted Police 

bill He said the force had been found 
very useful in the North-West and it wm 
thought desirable, looking at the poeeibility 
of difficultiw with the Indian trib*. that 
the force ehould be increaaed. In reply to 
Mr. Scott he «id he wm not able to state 
whether it wm the intention of the Govern
ment to increase the pay of the Mounted 
Police.

The bill ni read a second time.
THE CENSUS.

Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second 
reading of the Cens* and Stetistira bill. 
He said there might be some objection 
taken to the fact that the Government had 
reserved power in this bill to decide by 
what machinery there returns and statis
tics should be collected, but m Parliament 
had to vote thé money for the pnrpoee it 
would be a check on thé Opvernor-in-Coun-
cil should the machinery idppted by the 
Government be unretiafaetory.

Dr. BROUSE spoke of the importance of 
collecting vital statistics ffiid wm glad to 
see that the Government wm moving in 
that direction. By sanitary legislation 
one-third rt the livw that are lost annually 
could be saved. The money that might 
be required to oolleot vital statistics would 
be well spent. We pay large amounts an
nually to bring immiyranta to onr country 
while we neglect the meant of preserving 
life anwwig US,

Mr. WARE thought ua the cens* wm 
taken once in tee years it should be very 
accurate. He «ought more complete re
turn» should be given of the aotwq^ under 
cultivation and the amount of crops pro
duced. Thia would guide the immigrant 
in the choice of a home. The acreage 
should be given for pack important crop .in 
the oouatry m wm done in other countri*.

Mr. CAMPBELL eaid the oort of the fart 
census wm nearly $500.00Q. .

The bill wm read a second time.
The Senate adjourned at 4.40 p.m.

The annual report of the McGill Uni
versity for the year 1878 shows that there 
hM been a gratifying increaw in the work 
of the college. The student» are 419 in 
number—81 law, 189 medical, 149 arte, 
and 30 in applied science. Morin College, 
Quebec, hM 14 undergraduate» and 25 oc
casional students. St. Francis, Richmond, 
13 undergraduates and 3 oocasional stu
dents. McGill Normal School, 390 
The total receiving educational benefit 
the University is thus 941.

One rt the moet successful and benign 
combinations ever effected is thatof the six 
medical oils of which Thomas’ Eclkctric 
Oil is composed. This matohlew compound 
not only possesses remedial efficacy of the 
highest order, but, inMmuch M it contai* 
no alcohol, ita influence fa not weakened by 
evaporation, which fa the case with a great 
many oils rt doubtful efficacy, which have 
an alcoholic basis. It fa an incomparable 
specific for affections rt the throat and 
lungs, ramediw chronic hoarsnee and 
feeblenem rt the voice, and is a superb 
remedy for that harassing, obstinate and 
ooMumption-hreeding malady catarrh. 
Swelling rt the neck, tumor, neuralgia, fame 
back, rheumatism, pil* and other dfaeaaw 
which can be effected by outward treat
ment, yield to ita operation with greater 
promptitude and certainty than to that of 
any other remedy, and, when used 
wardly, it ia equally efficacious. Dyrent 
kidney troublée, piles, excoriated nipple» 
are among the complainte which it eradi
cate». For ulcers, scree, boros, fronted 
.«te, and coo tuai one, it ia immeasurably 
the beat remedy in uw. Beware rt imita
tions. Ask for Dr. Thom«’ Electric OiL 
See that the signature of S. N. Thomas ia 
o* the,wrapper, )and the namw rt Northrop 
A Lyman are blown in the bottle, and take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Prioe 25 oente. Northrop A Lyman, To
ronto, Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Prepared only by Northrop A Lyman, 
Toronto, Ont.

Note, — Edectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

VECETINE
For Dropsy.

“JV P*®""® 10 ,8*ve jny testimony tor year 
I”®,®*1* 1er a tong time irith 

Dropey, under the doctor’s care. He said it was 
valor between the Heart and Liver. I received no benefit until I commenced taking the VegeSae • in 
fact I wae growing worse I have tried many rame- 

" - Vseeruni» the medi-
better after taring

------^ -------felt tetter**NÔ *5neain

feel more thankful than 1 do.
lam, dear eir, |

fact I w* growing worse I have 
dies ; they did nothelp me. V* 
cine for Dropsy. I began to feel I 
a few bottles. I have taken thirt

Mr Srsvsse:
Dear Sir.—1 

when I

IsLaaaoao, Me., Dec. 28,18T7.

had had noouqh, tor eighteen years,
—.  ------aeneed taking the VMsm. I wm

?7”7*®wl™y «y*® wm debilitated by di»e*e. I tedtoeAdnre, CompleinLand w* Tiry eA-wsu 
bed. lurifft von. When I had takea one 

bottle I found it w* helping me ; it hae helped my congh aud n etreogthe* me. I fan no, .bEte^i 
my work. Never have found any thine like • 
V’»-™™. I know it le everything it is recom 
mended to be. Mxs. A. j" PENDLETON.

*? noari*hi”g *nd strengthening ; pur 
ilea the blood ; regulates the bowels ; quiet» the ner 
roue eyetem ; acte directly upon the eecretiowe : 
arouses the whole system to action.

VECETINE
For Sick Headache.

Ms. Drevass WS.
>ve ua®d,y°ur VaesriNifor Side 

Headache, and been greatly benefltted thereby I 
have every reason to believe it to be a good medi.

Yours very respectfully,
Mm. JAMES CONNER,

411 Third St.

HaanacHK—There are various causes tor head- 
eebe, as derangement of the circulating eyetem. of 
the digretare organe, of the nervous eyetem, 6c. 
V«verm, can be eaid to be a sure remedy for toe

.ïis sax

VECETINE
Doctor’s Report

Dr. Cuas. M. Duddsnhacsbn, Apothecary,
The Doctor writes : lhave a lai*e*numberlnof 

good reetomers who take Vegetine. Thej all apeak 
wall of It. I know it is a good medicine tor the 
complaints for which it ia recommended.

Dnc- 27,1877. _____
yrenrai is a great panacea for our aged fathers 

end mothers ; for it gives them strength, quiets 
their nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet steep

VECETINE
Doctor’s Report.

H. R. Srayass, Esq.
h*®” •®uine ys« rateable 

Vegetine tor three years, end we dnd that it givre prefect eatiafaction. We believe it to be the bSÎ 
bleed ponder now sold. Very reepectf nil v

Da. J.B. BROWN t Cd/Dre^üt.,,
Vniontowu, Ky.

gSï’üss'»“Sï ïx*iss,ii"g
veqYtine

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Fegetiee b ijslTtr 10 tnamts.
0* THEIR OWN MERITS.

PERISTALTIC
LOZEIT GES,

The only safe and sure cure for

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

and its results, the most prolific cause of all ill- 
health. Full directions with each box.

The Best Worm Medicine Em Iked.
Recommended and Used by all Reliable Physicians 

and Druggists. 8$ and $g cento per box. '

For sale by all fitetedgee Druggists, ami Wholesale 
by H. Has well & Cdf, H. Sugden, Brans t Co., 
Kerry, Watson A On., Lowden, Ingiis, Neill * Co., 
and Lyman Bone A Ox, Montreal ; B.nson A Webb 
and Forsyth, Sutcliffe A Co., Halifax ; T. B. Barker 
A So* and R D. McArthur, St John, N B. ; E. 
Hooper A Ox, Lymaa, Bros. A Co., and Northrop A 
Lyman, Toronto, and by

ALLISON A CO. Proprietors

P. O. Box 769, Montreal, or Sackville, N. B.
$66-26 eow

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital WeakneAand Prostration, from overwork or 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

HeapHRETs’ fioMCOPATHic Sratnc No. 28.
Bern in Use 20 years, and ie the moet successful 
remedy known. Price $1 per vial, or 6 vialeand 
large vial of powder for <6, sent poet free on receipt 
of price.
■uphreyi* ■•mmpeIUc ledklae Ca, 

MS Filtm Street, Blew Tee*,
Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HAS WELL ft 

CO., 160 McGill street, Montreal

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HTPOPHOSMira ef LÜŒ sna SOM,
Is combined m aperftctfy palatable farm dial is take» 
readily by children and most sensitive persons withoat 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medieme 
ever ottered to the weak and debilitated patient. Itre- 
ftores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesà 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections ot 
the throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders or 
the Blood and General debffity, no remedy has bee» 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggists at $z.aa 
per bottle, SCOTT * BOWSE,

Belleville, Oaf.

TBSTIIOSUL TO MIL FELLOWS.
We, the undersigned clergymen 

of the

■ethrfist Clirtà ii Im Scotia,
have used the preparation known

as

FELLOWS’ COJirOCXD

siicr er imritsrirox,
prepared by

MR. JAMES I. FELLOWS, CHEMIST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

or having known Caere wherein its effects were 
beneficial, believe it te be a reliable remedy for to 
diseases foi which it ii recommended.

JAMES G. HENNIGAR,
Free, of Conference. 

JOHN MDRRAY,
Ex-Pree. of Conference. 

RICHARD W. WEDDALL. 
ALEX. W. NICHOLSON,

$6 _______ ___ Ac., Ac.

Vieirnm.—When toe blood become» Bfelere and 
stagnant, ether from«change at weather * «< dl 
mete, went ef exerdee, lrregnlar diet, or from any 
other caee, the Vanwrmi will renew the blood, eetf} 
off the putrid hnmonri, clean»» the stomach, regu
late toe bowel», and impart atoned vigour to the 
whole body.
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VECETINE
For Kidney Complaint and Ner

vous Debility
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LUI CHARMEIGH’S DIAMONDS.
Sir Peter Chermeigh had warned hie 

wile mere than once that the would be 
robbed of her diamond! if the wae not more 
careful to lock them up. The newepapere 
were chronicling great jewel robbenee at 
this time, and Sir Peter one. day empt" 
siaed his warning by bringing home m 
London a fine ebony strong box, with the 
most adorable of gold keys attached as a 
pendant to a bracelet.

This pretty gift quite delighted Indy 
Charmeigh, who convoked all her acquaint
ances to the Hall to see her wonderful anti
burglar safe. A. description of it somehow

same fashion on a stand with » pivot. An 
ingenious mechanism, which had to be 
would up every morning, kept it spinning 
round all day at the rate of thirty revolu
tions a minute, and any attempt ' to check 
it in its course resulted in the ringing of a 
loud alarm. The way to stop it was to 
Trees with the foot a knob on one of the 
legs of the stand, and when it had ceased 
revolving, to form a word with some move- 
able letters set in a circular plate at the 
top of the globe. After this it was all 
plain sailing. You had only to insert the 
gold key in a cavity of the middle letter, 
which formed a key-hole, to give one turn 
to the right and two to the left, and then 
the box opened of itself into halves, each 
forming a receptacle full of compartments 
lined with blue velvet. There was a place 
for rings, another for bracelets, a third for 
tiaras, one for money, and so forth ; and 
all were perfectly adapted to their special 
uses. In fact, it was a beautiful box, and 
Lady Charm eigh spent a most amusing 
week in experimenting on it before her 
friends, who knew not whether to admire 
it most when it spun round and round, 
making its steel incrustations flash in the 
ligflt, or when it stood open revealing a 
wealth of trinkets almost unmatched, for 
the “ Chermeigh diamonds” were famous 
from London to Amsterdam.

Unfortunately, Lady Chermeigh was one 
of those persons who soon tire of a new 
toy. A pretty little woman, with large, 
earnest blue eyes and a smiling mouth, she 
bad in many things the ways of a petted 
child, and could not bear trouble nor con
tradiction. So long as her safe gave her 
amusement she scrupulously locked up her 
jewels in it, but when the novelty had 
worn off, and it became a question of touch
ing a knob, forming a word, and turning a 
key once to the right and twice to the left 
every time she wanted to get out a ring or 
a locket, she begin to find the process 
troublesome. Sir Peter made things worqe 
by solemnly winding up the mechanism 
himself every morning and lecturing upon 
its perfections. He was as proud of the 
safe as if he was the inventor, and took an 
altogether professional pleasure in polishing 
its steel work with a piece of wash-leather, 
and explaining how the key should be 
turned, with a little push forwa-d to start 
some hidden spring, about which he was 
very learned. Sir Peter was a rather 
fidgety middle-aged gentleman, with a fat 
face, and there were times when, hearing 
him prose about the beauty of machinery, 
Lady Channeigh felt inclined to sit down 
and scream. Besides, there was another 
cause of irritation. The talismanio word 
necessary to open this precious strong box 
altered every day of the week, so that 
Indy Channeigh, who had a defective 
memory, was constantly making mistakes. 
59ie spelled “Jupiter” when it ought to 
have been “ Mercury," and finding the 
box would not cease its spinning, tried to 
stop it with her small hands ; whereupon 
it would set up a yelling with its alarm 
like that of a peevish beast molested. Any 
one who knows what a pretty woman's 
nerves are, will quite understand how, at 
the end of a fortnight, Lady Channeigh 
came to hate her strong box with an intense 
and unquenchable loathing. The very 
sound it made revolving, a well-oiled pur
ring sound, was odious to her, and if it had 
not beeh for her maid, who took as great a 
delight in the instrument as Sir Peter did, 
Lady Channeigh would have left off lock
ing up her jewellery in it and practised 
some little deceit towards her husband ; 
but every time she forgot to lock up a 
trinket, Martha (or rather Patty) Baggies, 
her maid, would exclaim :

“ O my lady, think of what Sir Peter 
would say if he knew you left those jools 
a-lyin’about, and he so afeard of burglars. 
0 my goodness !”

Patty was herself very much afraid of 
thieves. She was s simple, good-natured 
country wench, who had lived a little while 
with Lady Channeigh before the latter’s 
marriage, and who, having spent five years 
in her service since, had become expert at 
hair-dressing, ' lace-ironing, and dress
making—mere so than at speaking elegant 
Hnglish. Her colloquialisms werefvulgar, 
but her heart was sound, and her mistress 
was very fond of her ; for, indeed, Lady 
Channeigh liked all pfple who were good- 
natured and did not tease her, and bore her 
occasional outbreaks of bad temper with 
philosophy. However, there were some 
tiffs between her ladyship and her maid re
specting that strong-box. Lady Char- 
meigh thought Patty too officious about it, 
and reminded her rather tartly that when 
the box had first come into the house she 
—Patty—had been terribly afraid of it as 
of a living tiling. This was perfectly tine, 
but we grow accustomed to things we had 
at first disliked ; and Patty has made 
friends with the “ live ” box, an she might 
with a snappish dog who haiproved tract
able on closer acquaintance^ There was 

. even something pathetic in her artless ad
miration of its strength and beauties ; 
and as the girl was right to advise her mis
tress to be cautious about jewels of so great 
price, Lady Channeigh gave up quarrelling 
about the matter. Only it so chanced that 
Patty went home for a month’s holiday to 
keep house for a married sister who was 
11 ; and then Lady Channeigh took an easy 
opportunity of removing aU her trinkets 
from the safe, unknown to her husband, 
and restoring them to her drawers. Sir 
Peter continued to wind up the safe 
gravely every morning ; but there was no
thing in it.

New it was about a week after this little 
daily farce had begun to be 
week, that is, after Patty’s departure— 
when Channeigh Hall became the scene of 
a memorable burglary which furnished a 
month’s table-talk 

nd.
i November evening, while Sir Peter 
ntertaining some of his brother magis

trates and their wives at dinner, Lady 
Charmeigh’s dressing-room wae entered by 
means of a ladder placed under a window 
that looked into the garden, and the safe, 
the famous safe, was broken open like a 
walnut. The burglars must have oom- 
meaoed operations very soon after the 
company sat down to dinner, and they 
must have been amazingly quick about 
their work ; for it was no later than eight 
when a housemaid entering the room surpris
ed them, and gave instant alarm by scream
ing and falling down in hysterics. The 
burglars decamped with alacrity : «nd the 
company, attracted by the noise, hurried 
up stairs, preceded by Sir Peter, with hie 
mouth full and a napkin in one hand. It 
was s singular sight. Ladies shivering in 
their dinner-dresses, and huddling close to 
gentlemen in evening clothes ; Lady Char- 
meigh herself, pale with terror, and crow
ing her hands over the low body of her 
ceriaee drees, as if afraid that sAne robber 
weald snatch at the lovely pearl necklace 
which she wore round her threat ; and then 
fat Sir Peter, who looked as if he wiahed 
he had brought a poker with him 
of the napkin, which waa not much of a 
weapon to fight with in case of assault.

There was a moment’s anxious nia

tire company, including tootmaa, ouuer, 
oook, andhonsemaids, grouped at the top 
of the staircase in attitude» expressive of 
consternation. The butler felt so bad that 
he sat down on the stairs to compose him
self, and the tallest of the pair of house
maids tried to soothe him.

“ 0 dear, dear !" cried Lady Channeigh ; 
and she, too, being overcome, staggered 
into the room and sank on an ottoman.

“ Poor thing 1" exclaimed a certain Lady 
Vilieua, who was her beet friend, and had 
always envied her the possession of those 
diamonds, “Poor dear! perhaps the 
thieves will he caught with their plunder. 
Let us hope to !” -

“ Never !” yelled Sir Peter, mopping the 
dew of emotion off his face with the napkin. 
“ Thee» fellows are never canght ; they 
get cleanaway, and have the diamonds re
çut in Holland. Think of that ! Diamonds 
which have, Been in my family for two oeri- 
turiee, and worth a hundred thousand 
pounds at least!" Something like a sob ac- 
com Denied th ew words.

“ Xt is indeed a low I" ejaculated Lady 
Viliouai with a great show of sympathy ; 
but Aire y as a gleam in her eyes, She 
was a mincing sort of a lady, with thin line 
and a cold glance. By this time everybody 
had crowded into the dressing-room. The 
chill night air blowing through the open 
window struck upon the bare snbulders of 
the ladies, the waxen candles flickered, 

eofM)

■Gnat Wrens, tbs getting^ goid laugh out of the

“Look here," said he to the Baronet, 
!” as they sat together over their walnuts 

i echoed by the en- and wine, •• You must teach Amy a lw- 
butler, son, or else she will be losing her jewels 

from over-oonfidenoe.”
“ That’s what I am always telling her, 

but she won’t listen,” answered miserable 
Sir Peter. " Those wretched newspapers 
have turned her head. She has no con
sideration for my feelings or for my ex
perience."

“ You must recover your prestige with 
a grand stroke," remarked the Hussar. 
“ Suppose yon prove to Amy that yon 
are right by stealing all her jewels your
self."

“ I steal my wife’s jewels T” ■
“ Yw ; you can make a capital joke of 

it You leave the Hall, saying you are 
going up to London on businew for two 
days ; you return quietly in the evening, 
enter the house without being seen, and 
carry off the jewels in the night to your 
own dressing-room. In the morning, after 
Amy has had a good scare, you dttne for
ward and explain the pleasantry. I'll be 
bound you are master in your own house 
after that !"

“ You have queer ideas, Dick, said Sir 
Peter, amazed, but evidently tempted. 
“ If I were ten years younger I don’t
wîreÉüiiéiÉÉlHÈ*™

the

’
Prayers of

re
lerer.

i m___  . oat of the
window, peering through the darkness for 
sight or sound of the retreating thieves. 
One of them hallogd because he espied a 
oat.

Mote of those present, however, concen
trated their attention upon the impenetra
ble safe which had yielded a ’ 
ly to stmt attack. It had 
burst, and net left open accidentally by 
Lady Ohatmevh, as Sir Peter at first sus
pected, tot it Sere marks of violence. The 
thieves mart have get possession of the 
secret foe stopping its rotation, since the 
alarm had net been sounded, hat they had 
failed to form the word which made the 
lock act, and so they simply pried the two 
halves of the safe apart with their crow
bars. There stood the globe open, and 
void of everything exoept a small portrait 
of Sir Pater oa enamel, which the thieves 
had had the had taste not to regard as a 
valuable. .For the rest, they seemed to 
have laid land an every trinket, large or 
small ; and thus the disaster was revealed 
as being whig that Sir Peter’s visitors felt 
as if oosuaon expressions of sympathy 
would he motlsssy. Bren the plumper and 
older sqaires, whs were disgusted at hav
ing been roused from dinner between the 
fish and entrees, recognized that there are 
conjonctions in which a host may be par
doned for forgetting that there are still 
two courses to diseuse. They surrounded 
Lady Channeigh, whom they naturally 
imagined to be plunged in an abyss of grief 
—one of the worst griefs that a pretty wo
man can know ; for diamonds are not only 
precious in themselves, but they are dew 
drops on feminine beauty, and help to 
make it shine»

Judge, then, to the surprise of theaseem- 
’"ge when her Ladyship, who appeared 

be sobbing with her face buried m her 
ldkerehiet, suddenly looked up, her 

features being aglow with merriment, and 
buret into an uncontrollable fit of laughter. 
The meets glanced at one another, think
ing she mart have fort her rewon ; but 
when peal after peel had rang ont from 
her pretty month, without evoking one re
sponsive smile, she checked herself, and 
row, blushing, bat still amused.
| Excuse me, I know it’s very wrong," 

said, “ bet the fact » my jewels have 
not been stolen at aU. See here,” and, 
unlocking thé glaw door of her wardrobe, 
she pointed to a multitude of velvet and 
ahapeen cases lying all unharmed upon the

“ What, yen had not pot them in the 
safe, then ?" exclaimed Sir Peter, divided

so ignominious- anxious about the Channeigh diamonds, 
i evidently been which were family pride. When a family 
accidentally by has nothing else to be proud of, it takes to

that you deserve 
i Crown jewels, 

Captain Dick, with 
" Yon

“ What have ten years to do with it T 
You are quite young enough to enter into 
a piece of fun. However, just leave the 
business details with me ; I will be your 
confederate and help to mount this Utile 
comedy. ” ! -

Sir Peter had not sagacity enough to see 
that a husband who plots hdw he may in
flict a deep wound on his wife’s vanity is 
playing a dangerous game. He looked only 
to the recovery of his supremacy, though 
to do him justice, he really did feel very 
anxious about the ~ 
which were family 
has nothing else to 
being prend about its' belongings ; 
since the burglary. Sir Peterhad 
reflected with indignation that it was a 
melancholy thing to see a hundred thou
sand pounds’ worth ef property In the 
hands of a giddy Utile woman who had no 
proper respect for her treasure. Why, 
that very evening Sir Peter had ^seen a 
priceless necklace lying on the drawing- 
room table with nonce present to guard it. 
On the whole, though, it is doubtful 
whether the Baronet would here entered 
into Dick Lystet’s scheme had not the 
Hussar plied him with a glass or two of 
port in exosss of his usual ration. This 
set him babbling about the obstinacy and 
foolishness of women—subjects upon which 
country gentlemen are always very eloquent 
when they have well drunk. By the end 
of an hoar he was almost game for any
thing, and kept chuckling to himself in an
ticipation of the triumph he should enjoy 
when he heard his Amy “ screaming and 
wringing her hands all over the place. " 
He was imparting his vision of this bliss 
to Dick, when the Butler entered to say 
that my lady’s maid bad a message to de- 
Uver ; and next moment Patty fUggles 
came in to announce that Lady Chmneigh 
felt indisposed and had gone up to her 
room, so that she begged the gentlemen to 
excuse her for not meeting them at tea in 
the drawing-room. As Dick and Sir 
Peter were the only gentlemen in question, 
this incident waa not of much consequence ; 
but it surprised Sir Peter to see Patty, 
whom he believed to be 
bolide’

i that tie Killed a Police- 
■an Sen

tenced to Death tor «tie Crime.
(From the leaden Daily Knot.)

Charles Pesos, the Bannercroas mur
derer, was hanged yesterday morning, 
Feb. 26, within the precincts of Armfoy 
gaol. By the arrangements made, only 
four reporters were allowed to be present. 
Small groups gathered near Armfoy gaol 
in spite of the dry, biting frost. Among 
them were a number of boys, who, by 
climbing trees on an eminence in the back
ground, endeavoured to obtain a view of 
the proceedings within the walls of the 
gaol. At a quarter to eight the prison bell 
began to toll, and continued until the 
black flag .was hoisted. At that time 
there were about 400 persons in the neigh
bourhood of the prison. Snow began to 
fall shortly before eight o’clock. The 
black flag was raised at six minutes past 
eight, amid a slight cheer from the crowd. 
At 7.40 thorn provided with pamee were 
admitted within the gaol walls, and after 
waiting a short period in the outer Toom, 
were conducted to the yard, where tie 
scaffold stood in a niche at the end of the 
prison hospital

THE SCAFFOLD
was a plain wooden structure, and has been 
used on previous occasions. The platform 
was raised from the level of the yard about 
eight feet, and the ascent was by eight 
wooden steps. The uprights and beams 
were painted black, and the lower part of 
the structure was covered with black 
glazed calico. Attached to an iron asp 
fastened in the beam were five or six link» 
of an iron chain, from whiah the fatal rope 
bang. At 7.68 the procession started from 
the corridor, the chaplain, the Bar. 0. 
Oookscn, reading the burial service in a 
loud, clear voice. Immediately behind the 
chaplain was the convict Peace, supported 
on each side by a stalwart warder and be
hind by Marwood, the executioner. He 
culprit walked along pretty steadily. He 
waa very pale. The procession slowly filed 
down the gravel walk to the foot of the 
scaffold, where the governor and the under 
sheriff stepped on one aide, and Peace, two 
warden, the chaplain and the executioner 
ascended. The chaplain stood in one cor
ner of the scaffold, reading aloud the burial 

riee, while Peace and the

violin

Ae _
___ _______ _ far £60.

- --------------- received instructions to
sell it without reserve. The bidding was 
slow, and it was soon evident that there 
was no chance of the violin realizing its 
previous fabulous price. The bids stopped 
at twelve guineas, and at that price the 
violin was knocked down. On Wednesday 
last

A FORMAL CONFESSION 
was placed bv the convict in the hands of 
the Bov. J. H. Litttowood, Vicar of 
Darnell, under the solemn engagement that 
it should not be made publie until after the 
hanging. In his interview 
man# Peace said

' with the clergy-

Yes, Sir Peter. I came back this 
evening,” rejoined the damsel, with a

» Ji
good ; your cheeks are like rose». Well, 
Isuppoee you heard of the great burglary 
that took place here while yon were

between intense relief and annoyanofl'that 
his orders had not been obeyed.

“ No ; I thought it would be untoft to 
do so,” said Lady Channeigh with a fresh 
laugh. “ Everybody has been talking so 
much of my strong-box that I frit con
vinced its secrets must have become mat
ters of notoriety ; so I reasoned that if bur
glars broke into the house they would spend 
all their efforts on the safe without explor
ing elsewhere. And it seems I was right. ” 

Bravo !" ejaculated Lady Charmeigh’s 
cousin, Dick Lyster, a hussar. “ By 
Jove, that’s what I call good tactics, 
cousin.” And so said all the other gentle
men, with applauding murmurs.

And do you mean to say there was no
thing whatever in the hex!” asked Sir 
Peter, who could scarcely believe he had a 
wife of so much wit.

“ Nothing of consequence ; I had re
moved all my treasures, " answered my 
Lady.

“ You forgot year husband’s portrait, 
my dear,” remarked Lady Vilions, who had 
been smiling yellow, as the French my.

“ Oh, I left that in the box, so as to be 
able to say truthfully that it did contain 
something precious,” replied Lady Char- 
meigh, with rmdy tact ; bet she mentally 
scored down fltr good friend for reprisals 
on the earliest opportunity.

“ Well, all I can my is t 
to be made keeper of the

ton have found
cousin Amy,” cried 
genuine admiration, 
out the true usee ef safes.’

Yes, to pat nothing in them," smiled 
Lady Charemigh. “ And now let ns go 
back to dinner ; I am really ashamed that 
our appetitoeshoutd bare been spoiled for 
nothing." A

They did return to dinfler, some with ap
petites rather renovated than impaired ; 
and the talk at table was all about the In
genuity and sense which the winsome hostess 
had displayed, not only in taking her i 
■nies against borgtarU, bat in keeping her 
counsel about them. In the coarse of “ 
yvening servants were despatched to give 
information to* the police, and detectives 
were senkafirid, whs, of coarse, discovered 
nothing, after the manner of their kind, 
though they went Jo work with sapient 
looks and handfuls of “ aloes.” During 
a whole fortnight, however, the papers dis
cussed the great burglary at 
Hall, and Lady Channeigh v 
mented on her “happy thought.” Sim 
became quite a heroine, renowned among 
fair women aa a type of the prudent chate- 
laine.

n.
All this was very fine ; but Sir Peter 

Channeigh did not feel much like a hero. 
He and the maker of the safe laid their 
heads together, and agreed that this 
triumph <3 mechanical craft ought never to 
have been buret open, and could not have 
been if the mort ordinary rales of dynamics 
had been followed in forcing it They 
were like the historians, enumerating the 
hundred and one reasons why Waterloo 
ought not to have been won by the English. 
The safe-maker wrote a letter to the Time» 
on this subject and Sir Peter gloomily re
commended it to the perusal of his wife, 
who, however, preferred to read the leading 
articles, in which her praises were set 
forth. Since the burglary she had adopted 
rather a hoighty-toity attitude, as of one 
who has asserted her wisdom beyond dis
pute. Sir Peter was humiliated, and there 
came a day when he seriously began to 
think that his wife’s pride required taking 
down a little. 8

One is sorry to say that these views, too 
candidly expressed, led to some disagree
able scenes. Sir Peter wasa pompous man, 
who liked to play Sir Oracle in his own 
house, and his occupation would have been 
gone if he had been obliged to give up 
fault-finding and ooeneeling. The first time 
that he heard Lady Channeigh yawn over 
some wise saw of his, it was as though the 
knell of marital authority had sounded in 
hit earn, nod he expressed himself bitterly 

this point to Dick Lyster, who was 
staying at the Hall He eould not have 
chosen s better confidant or a worm one : a 
better, for Dick liked him and gave him

i and the two warders
took their places on the bqard, and Mar- 
wood

ADJUSTED THE NOOSE.
Peace trembled slightly. The 
den remained, one on either ride of him, 
supporting him, while Marwood got ready 
the white cap to place on the convict's 
head. At this point Peace. looked round 
and spoke to Marwood. “ Stop a minute,” 
were his words ; “ don’t put it on, I want 
to hear this read.” The eheplain read : 
“ God have mercy upon oa,” and Peace re
sponded, “ Lord have mercy upon me, 
Christ have mercy upon me.” After A4 
chaplain had finished • reading, Peace, 
bracing himself up, said :—

Now, gentlemen, yon reporters, I want you to 
notice the few words I am lotng to toy. You knew 
that my life has been a bad one. I wish you to 
leant that I have been a had man ; but although I 
here been one, when yon and that I died In the fear 
of the Lord, you will see what sustained esc now. 

still away on her Gentlesnea, tell my friends that, thank the Lord, I 
holiday. leel quite sure that my sins an forgi.eti me, and
J^:.M’Idi4n0tkB0W yonhld
returned, saadhe. great Judgment day. Tell them I have no eoetniee

that I feel anything against upon this earth, and I 
wiih an my enemies would do so to me. I wish 
them well. I wish them to go to the kingdom of 
Hearen at the last, and to die Se calmly n 11 
die. I want yon to toy to them that I said good 
and Heaven bleeeyon all, and may yon all com 
the kingdom of Heaven at last ta Well to me. Say 
that my best thoughts, tor that my laet wishes on 
earth were to my dear wife and children. Deer 
gentlemen. I bone that nothing will be Mid here-

Yea, Sir Peter ; it gave me quite a
turn. O, those burglars ! only to think I^Sfood hlam yon Tall my dear wife «/children 
ot their wicked impudence ! And Aen Ood blew them, and may Clod le Heaven Mem yon 
that safe, too, who’d ever have Aought it *n- 
would have let itself be basted open Î But 
yon see, Sir Peter, yon and I was in Ae 
wrong, and my lady was right after all. ”

Sir Peter pulled a face, and Dick Lyster 
smiled.

“ I never mnoh liked Aat girl,” re
marked Ae Baronet when' Patty left the 
room ; bnt Dick, making Ae moat of his 
opportunity, observed that it wae time 
for Sir Peter to be up and stirring, since 
his servants were criticising his judgment.
Then abruptly :

“ But why not act this very night ? The 
occasion is most propitious. Amv has gone 
to be<i early, the maid will be busy chat
tering about her holiday adventure in Ae 
servante’ hall. I am sure that jewellery 
will be lying about in heaps en the tables. ”

“ Bnt how am I to act to-night ?” asked 
Sir Peter, feeling a little of his valour ooze 
out of him.

“ Why, we’ll sit up until all Ae house-
>ld are in bod. and then go into the gar

den and see if it isn’t possible for you to 
effect an entrance through some window 
or unlocked door that will give yon an 
opportunity of testing the vigilance of 
your servants."

“ Isn’t it rather a queer thing to do ?
I think I should look very foolish u caught 
climbing through a window with a ladder.

Why, one of the servants might send a 
charge of shot into my back.”

“ No fear ; we’ll manage so as not to be

“ Bot, I say. don’t yon feel its rather

. “I knew I shall he banged next Tuesday. I 
dedre to be hanged. I do not want to linger out 
my Ufe in penal lerrltode. Yon toe, dr, I hare 
nothing to gain, and nothing to lose, In my present 
position ; bnt I do want to atone in tone meunre for 
the ps* by tolling all I know to some ose In whom 
I have confidence, and I have perfect confidence In 
yon. I am exceedingly grieved and repentant for 
all my past life. If I could only undo what I have 
dons, or tasks amende for It in any way, I would 
Buffer my body ael now etand to be cut In pieoee 
Inch by inch. Now, Mr. Llttlewood, about the 
Bannercrom murder. I want firet to toy solemn
ly to you, In the sight of these men and In the 
hearing ot Ood, that several wltnMaes grossly 
perjured themselves ; but I freely forgive them 
(naming two In particular), and hope to meet them 
In Heaven. Yen may ask what their perjury was. 
It was that they swore that they heard me threat
en Mrs. Dyson. That wae a he. I call Ood to witness 
that I never threatened Mrs Dyson. Mr». Dyson 
and I were on such Intimate terms It would dot 
bare suited my purpose to dosa”

Peace suddenly changed Ae subject to
THE WHALLEY RANGE MURER.

“ I was in Manchester in 1876. I was 
there to work some houses. 1 went to a 
place called Whalfoy Bangs. I had spot
ted a house Aere which I thought I oonld 
do. I was respectably dressed, because I 
made a point of dressing respectably, as 
Ae police never think of suspecting any 
one who appears in good clothes. In this 
way I have thrown Ae police off their 
guard many a time. On my way to Ae 
house that night I passed two policemen 
on-the road. There were some grounds 
about the house, and my object was to get 
into Aeso grounds in the dusk and wait a 
chance ot getting into Ae house. I walked 
into the grounds through a gate, and, be
fore I was able to begin work, I heard a 
atop behind me. Looking back, I saw it 
was one of Ae policemen I had passed on 
Ae Nad. I doubled to elude him ; for the 
moment I succeeded, and taking a favour
able chance I jumped on the wall, and as I 
was dropping down I all but fell into Ae 
arme of a second- policeman, who most 
have been pleated for me. This police
man—I do not know his name— 
made a grab at me. My blood was up, be
ing nettled-that I had been disturbed ; so I 
tola him, “ Yon stand back, or I’ll shoot 
von.” He did not step back ; and I stepped 
bade a few yards, and fired wide at him
purposely t 
away. No

a t yon
it ? Shouldn’t we do well to 

off till we have matured our
sold 

pnt Ae 
plans ?”

Sir Peter waa evidently trying to back 
out, bnt Dick Lyster would not allow 
him to do this. “No,” said he, giving 
him a slap on Ae thigh ; “ I want to see 
you wearing Ae domestic crown again. 
I’D make a potentate of yon in year own 
despite. No tanking now."

A couple of hours later, when midnight 
had struck, and all Channeigh Hall was 
huAed in repose, two figures might have 
hem seen groping their way like mafo- 
façArs in Ae obscurity of the garden. It
was a very dark night, indeed, and Sir 
Peter’s-teeth chattered partly from odd 
and partly from nervousness, though he 
had thought to steady himself with pretty 
deep potations. Dick Lyster was grinning 
like a Cheshire cat Aa he made for the 
Aed where the gardeners kept their lad
ders, he oonld not help laughing at Ae re- 

Tir Peter, imarkable who, toAle aspect of
equip himself for his burglary, had put on 
a thick overcoat tarred glovee, and a 
flannel cricket-cap, which he had tied down 
pn his head with a silk pookethandker- 
chief, intended to protect his ears. He 
could no more bars' ran, if chevied, than 
a wine-tun can gallop. However, there 
were impulses ef resolution in his de
meanor, and he Jfept on repeating that he 
was doing all Ale solely to assert his dig
nity. " A man mast be a man,” said be 
dolefully, aa his teeth chattered.

A ladder was soon found, and the two 
men carrying it across Ae garden with 
stealthy steps, planted it under the window 
of Lady Charmeigh’s dressing-room. Dick, 
who was a nimble gymnast, then made 
haste to climb the ladder, and on reaching 
Ae top tried Ae window, which by an al
most miraculous coincidence proved to be 
open. This Diok announced, when ho had 
end down like a monkey, and the news 
exasperated Sri Peter, who saw in it an
other proof of lus wife’s incurable giddi
ness, for he never suspected that Dick 
himself had unfastened the bolt that after
noon. *

(To be continued. )

proposes
School. The Governor of Indrina thinks 
that the Normal and Ae State mi Parden 
Universities ought not to be free. There 
is danger in that State of the passage of a 
bill whiA will ofoee every free high school 
and seriously impair Ae efficiency of all 
school» of even Ae lowest grades. The 
Governor of New York is also opposed to 
Normal Schools, free high schools and all 
efficient means of improving the Common 
Schools.

Peace having finiAed speaking the chap
lain resumed reading. Peace tamed around 
to Marwood and Ae oAere on Ae scaffold 
and said,

“ I AM READY IF YOU ARE.”
TH» chaplain’s voice was Aen heard 

loudly crying. “ In Ae midst of life we 
are in death." Marwood at this moment 
adjusted Ae white cap. After it had been 
pulled down over Ae face of Peace, and 
while the executioner was busily adjusting 
the rope, Peace again spoke to Marwood, 
“ Take care, I have got bnt little wind ; it 
is too tight.” " No, no,” said Marwood, 
" be quiet it is all right I won’t hurt." 
One of Ae warden sale, “ Are vou ready?” 
Peace replied, " Yes. God bless you aU." 
Marwood instantly sprung to the lever and 
removed the string holding it in position. 
The chaplain cried, “ Lord Jeans, receive 
his soul.” The belt was wiAdrawn, Ae 
drop fell, and Peaos died without a straggle. 
After toe body had bong toe usual tone 
(one hour) it wae out down and taken into 
the gaol, when the formal inquest was 
held before Mr. Malcolm, Borough Coroner. 
The remains ware subsequently taken to 
the felons’ graveyard, inside the-walls, and 
were there unceremoniously interred. Bade 
stones mark the plaoe of burial of previous 
viotima of the law’s highest penalty, and it 
is intended that a headstone shall be placed 
over Peace’s gran, similar to'Aat of others, 
on which wiU be out his initials and the 
data of his death. On

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE EXECUTION

a Leeds solicitor went to Armfoy gaol and 
drew up the convict’s last will and testa
ment. By the will Peace gave his property, 
amounting * “ “““ *’ N *'
TTinnih
daughter (Mrs. Bol 
On Monday night Peace either wrote or 
dictated sixteen letters, and yesterday 
morning he handed them to the chaplain 
to poet They are all dated Feb. 25th, and 
the convict wished them to be considered 
as sent from the scaffold. The following 
are his letters to his wife :—

I have been a base, bed man to thee for many 
yean. Ob, dear, If I had taken thy advice many 
yean ago this would not bare befallen ma I need 
not to ask 1er thy forgiveness, for I know that thon 
bast already forgiven me for all I have done to thee : 
end, my daw, I do not only forgive thee, bnt 1 for
give A irisons, for I have not any IU feeling 
•«aiaat any living pereon. Oh, my dear wile, I do 
nrejso Almighty Ood for thee, and I do hope that 
He will proroer thee in all toy doing», and bring 
thee to the Kingdom of Heaven at the laet, where 1 
hope that yon trill meet me at the last So, oh my 
dear leas, do not forget that oar next meeting place 
I hope will be In heaven, eo do not forget to prepare 
thyself to come. I think that this is a true view of 
how I etand In this world In the first plaoe my 
sentence was Me, and with me, having been then 
in pqnal servitude, I could not have got my freedom 
any more, eo that I thoold have to die a miserable 
deeilffl» prison at the and. I might have lived two 
year! or more, and have died jo prison at the last. 
So, my dear wile, 1 do think that me and yen and 
my children ought to think that It will be far the 
be» If my blessed Lord and Saviour Jeans Christ 
will her my prayers and forgive me my sins, and 
receive my poor soul into the Kingdom of Heaven. 
So think of this, and try to meet me there, all 
yon, my dear Monde.

I am, husband and father,
„ CHARLES PEACE.
Ood hie» you A.

TO His WIFE.
Yesterday morning Peace wrote the fol

lowing :—
To Mt Dsas Wits x*t> Family ’- -I tell you this 

gnat toy «hat I eould not toll you yesterday—for I 
could not. No fear now, for it la A cleared up 
as to where I am going to. I am going to heaven, 
or to the place where the good go to, that 
die In the Lord—to the place appointed by God 
for the good to wait until the resurrection 
of the dead. So do not forget our meeting 
place I» in heaven. So do come at the la», and you 
will find me there. This letter la wrote twenty-five 
minutes before I do die, to I must now say good by 
to A. So good by—good by, and God bless you A, 
for I am going to heaven.

CHARLES PEACE.
The letters to the other members of the 

family are filled with good advice aa to 
the Ufe they ehotffil lead. He has also 
sent to his wife and children the tracts, 
cards, letters, and so forth, that have been 
sent to him since he had been sentenced. 
He has also designed and sent to them a 
funeral card, upon which he had printed 
the foUowing :—“ In memory of Charles 
Peace, who was executed in Armfoy Prison, 
Tuesday, February 25, 1879, age 47, for 
that I done, but never intended.”

frighten him, that I might get 
away. Now, sir, I want to tell yon, ana I 
want yon to betieve me when I say, that I 
always made it a role, during the whole of 
my career, never to take life if I oonld 
avoid it, wheAer you believe me or not, 
and never wanted to murder anybody, and 
only wanted to do what I cared to do and 
to get away ; and it does seem odd, after 
all, that in Ae end, I should have to be 
hanged for having taken life, the very thing 
I was always so anxious to avoid. I have 
never willingly or knowingly hurt a living 
creature. That is why I tell you I fired 
wide at him ; but the policeman was as de
termined a man as myself, and after I had 
fired wide at him—and it was aU Ae work 
of a few momenta, sir—I observed him 
seize his staff, which was in his pocket, 
and was rushing at and about to strike me. 
I saw I had no time to lose if I wanted to 
get away at aU. I then fired the second 
time, but all I wanted to do then was to 
disable Ae man that carried Ae staff, in 
order that I might get away. I had

NO INTENTION OF KILLING HU.
We had a scuffle together. I could not 
take as careful an aim as I would have 
done, and Ae baU, mining the arm, struck 
him in-the breast, and he fell I know no 
more. I got away, which was all I want
ed. Some time afterward I saw inf Ae 
papers that certain men had been taken 
into custody for As murder ot this police
man. That interested me. I liked to at
tend trials, and I determined to be pre
sent. I left home for Manchester, not 
telling my famUy where I "had gone. I 
attended the Manchester assizes for two 
days, and heard the youngest of the broth
ers, as I was told Aey were, sentenced to 
death. The see ten ce was afterwards re
duced to penaf-’servitude for life. Now, 
sir, some people will say that I was a har
dened wretch for allowing an innocent fhan 
to suffer for my crime ; but what man 
would have done eAerwise, knowing, as I 
did, that I should certainly be hanged for 
Ae crime ? But now Aat I am going to 
forfeit my own life, and feel that I Haye 
nothing to gain by further secrecy, I 
think it right, in Ae sight of God and 
man, to clear this young men, who is inno
cent of Ae crime. That man was sen
tenced to death the day before I shot Mr. 
Dyson. I did not intend—I really did not 
intend—to kill the policeman, but only to 
disable him to get away myself. I came to 
Sheffield Ae morning after the trial, and I 
went to Bannercroes in the evening. Now. 
about that, Aere is a low wall at the back 
of

THE HOUSE WHERE THE DYSONS LIVED, 
which is one of Ae houses in Ae terrace 
called Bannercroas terrace. My object 
was to see Mrs. Dyson. I stood on Ae low 
wall at Ae back of Ae house. I knew it 
vexy well, both front and back, and Aat 
Ae bedroom was to Ae hack. While I was 
standing I noticed a light moving about in 
the bedroom ; Ae blind was up, and I 
oonld see Mrs. Dyson carrying a candle 
and moving about Ae room. She was put
ting her boy to bed. 1 watched her for 
some time, cracked my fingers and gave a 
low whistle to attract Mrs. Dyson’s atten
tion, as I have often done before at other 
places. Mrs. Dyson came down stairs. 
She knew the. signal, and in response to it 
she came out and passed into Ae closet. I 
Aen got down off Ae wall and followed 
her Aere. What did I want there ? Sim
ply to beg her to get her husband to wiA- 
draw Ae warrant which was out against 
me. I was tire^ of being hunted about. 
If I had got that warrant wiAdrawn I 
Aould have gone away again. Mrs. Dyson 
became very noisy, and need fearful 
language and threats against me, and 
I got angry. I pulled ont my revolver, 
and held it in her lace, and said,
* Now yon be careful what you are say
ing to me. Yen know me of old, and 
know what I can do. I am not a man 
to be talked to in that way. ’ She did not 
heed what I said, but continued her abuse 
and threats, and while this was going on 
Mr. Dyson hastily made his appearance. As 
soon as I saw him I immediately started 
down the passage which leads to Ae street, 
but before I oonld do so Mr. Dyson seized 
me. I struggled to get past him. I said,
* Stand back, and let me go but he did 
not, and Aen I filed one barrel of my re
volver wide at him to frighten him. I as
sure yon I purposely fired wide. I oonld 
have shot him dead st Ae Ae first shot had 
I oared to do so, I was so near him. Mr. 
Dyson kept his hold of me, and we strag
gled together, and he seemed likely to get 
the better of me. He had got hold of the 
arm to which I had strapped my revolver, 
and Aen I knew I had not a moment to 
spare. I made a desperate effort, wrenched 
the arm from him, and fired again. It was

A LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE, 
sir. Bnt even Aen I did not intend to 
shoot Mr. Dyson. My blood was up, and 
having fired one shot, I knew if I was cap
tured it would mean transportation for lifo. 
That made me more determined to get off. 
I fired again, I told you, bnt with no 
intention of killing him. I saw Mr. 
Dyson fall. I did not know where 
he was, but that his wound was 
one which would prove fatal. All 
that was in my head at Ae time was 
to get away, and if we had not straggled I 
should have got away without Aia, what
ever was sworn to at Ae trial. I tell you 
we had a souffle, and for a time Dyson had

the beet of it. WiA my revolver I oonld 
have shot him dead at the first, bat I did 
not do so, end when I fired Ae second 
time, I oonld not calculate my aim, owing 
to the excitement. If I couliWiave done 
so, I should simply have dfksbled him, and 
R°t away. After Dyson fell, I rushed into 
the middle of the road, and stood there for 
sortie mÂienta. I hesitated as to what I 
should do. I felt disposed at first to go 
back and help Dyson up, not thinking that 
he was wounded fatally. But people be-

fin to gather, I was greatly agitated, and 
decided on escape. I jumped over the 

wall on the other side of the road, an| got 
•way. As I did so, the packet pf letters 
fell from my pocket. I call God to Witness, 
sir, I did not kill Mr. Dyson intentionally, 
and I most solemnly swear that in shooting 
at him I did not intend to murder him. 
If any one thinks for a moment, he will 
see that I never intended murder when I 
went to Bannercroes. If I had meant to 
murder Mr. and Mrs. Dyson, or either of 
them, I knew Ae place well enough. All 
I had got to do was to go to the door, 
walk in and shoot Asm both as Aey were 
sitting ; and do yon think, sir, if I had 
gone there to murder Mr. Dyson, I should 
nave allowed myself to be seen by so many 
people?”

MISCELLANY.

Come, gentle spring ; diphtherial mild
ness come.”

There are about 6,000,000 Free Masons 
in Ae world.

There are bnt two cotton factories in the 
whole of Mexico.

When a man sues a paper can it be said 
that he takes it on trial.

The Deronda is Ae name of a new hat. 
Soon we shall have Ae Pinafore.

The game Ae British played was, heads 
I win, tails Zolas.—Detroit Free Press.

King Cetewayo’e song “ I Kaffir 
nobody, no, not I, and nobody Kaffirs me.”

What this country has never seen, ana 
never will, is • hen that can lay a wager.

A Sunday school boy, en being asked 
what made Ae Tower of Pisa lean, replied: 
“ Because of Ae famine in the land.”

Munkaey’s., picture of Milton and his 
daughters, which figured at Ae Paris Ex
hibition, has been sold at Vienna for $40,- 
000.

When a girl gets mad and rises from a 
fellow’s knee, bnt thinks better of it and 
gets back again, is what Aey call a re
lapse.

The Celestials are not only daily increas
ing in number in Burmah, bnt are driving 
the Burmese and Bengalee artizans out of 
Ae market.

An admirer of Weston, O’Leary, and 
other “tramps," purchased a copy of 
Walker’s dictionary, under Ae impression 
that it was a work on pedeetrianism.

A visitor observed to Meissonier Aat he 
seemed to have none of hie own pictures. 
“ Too dear, my dear madam,” said the 
great artist, “ I can’t afford, such articles 
de luxe."

Mrs. Partington, in illustration of the 
proverb “A soft answer tnrneth away 
wraA,” says that “It is better to speak 
paregoricsUy of a person Aan to be ail A< 
time flinging epitaphs at him.”

“ I never thought bnt once," said old 
Deacon Webbing, “ Aat it was a tin to 
steal an umbrella." “And when v 
that?” asked a friend. “It was when 
some pesky thief stole my new silk one,” 
answered the deacon.

A little girl waa asked by her mother, 
on her return from church, how Ae liked 
the preacher. “Didn’t like him at all*” 
waa Ae reply. “ Why ?” asked her mo
ther. “ ’Cause he preached till he made 
me sleepy, and then hollered so loud he 
wouldn’t let me go to sleep.”

“ Ha ! ha ! there is Mood on the moon,” 
he cried, striking an attitude in imitation 
of Ae tragedian he had seen at Ae theatre 
the night before. “ What, ho ! ye Mack 
aad mid night hag,” when Ms mother 
suddenly walked into the bedroom and 
spoiled Ae whale firet act wiA a trunk

Judge—” Your client had better make a 
compromise ; ask her what she will take.” 
Counsel—“My good woman, his lordship 
asks what you will take.” Old Woman— 
"I’m obliged to hie lordahip” (courtesy), 
“as he’s so kind" (courtesy), “I’ll just 
take a glass o’ warm ale.”

A-bashful young man could defer the 
momentous question no longer, to he stam
mered :—“ Martha, I—I—do you—you 
must have-are you aware that the good 
book says—er, says that it is not g-g-good 
that m-man should be alone ?” “ Then, 
hadn’t you better run home to your 
mother ?" Martha coolly suggested.

A recent advertisement contains Ae fol
lowing If Ae gentleman who keeps Ae 
shoe store wiA the. red head will return 
Ae umbrella of a young lady wiA whtie- 
bone ribs and an iron handle to Ae slate- 
roofed grocer’» shop, he will hear of some
thing to his advantage, aa Ae same is Ae 
gift of a deceased mother now no more 
with Ae name engraved upon it,”

The pilgrims to Mecca Ae last season 
have- been rather more numerous than 
usual, and numbered between 80,000 and 
90,000. Their health was very good, and 
the Turkish auAoritiea insisted on their 
taking unusual sanitary precautions and 
being subjected to sanitary inspection, 
their pilgrimages being oftentimes fraught 
wiA much danger to the public health.

Cetewayo's crown was made by Ae regi
mental tailor of Ae Seventy-fifth ; it is of 
red velvet, profusely ornamented with 
officers’ collar-badges, and made something 
like a beef-eater’s cam, wiA two very long 
ear-flape Aat come down to the waist. It 
is further «•yned with a long red ostrich 
feaAer. TW feather was given by one of 
the officers’ wives, whose brother, Captain 
Shepstone, was among those killed on Ae 

a j2^*t of January.

Orientals as Walkists,—Lazy as we 
are wont to consider Ae Orientals, many 
of the “ matches against time” achieved by 
Aem may bear comparison wiA Ae best of 
those now pending among ourselves. An 
Arab donkey-boy will go at a run all Ae 
way from Cairo to Ae Pyramids and back 
again, without any visible sign of fatigue. 
A Sikh despatch'dearer will scamper 
through miles of jungle in Ae dark, wiA a 
heavy bag on his Aonldera, shaking a 
bunch of metal rings to scare away Ae 
tiger and Ae hyena. Four meagre Hin
doos, who appear barely ably to carry a 
hand-bag, will take a heavy palanquin, 
containing an officer and all his belongings, 
over Ae ground at a smart trot for hours 
together. Even more marvellous are Ae 
achievements of Ae Persian shatirs, (pro
fessional couriers), who. trained from their 
very childhood to feats of strengA and 
activity, daily accomplish distances bor
dering upon Ae incredible. Not many 
years ago one of these men reached Tehe
ran fully two hours before his appointed 
time, having _ covered an immense tract 
of very difficult country in four
teen hours of almost incessant running ; 
but his chief, so far from praising him 
simply remarked : “Could you .not have 
done it in 12 ? ” and on his return journey 
the indomitable man actually did so. The 
occupation is a dangerous one, not only 
from Ae extraordinary exertions which it 
demands, but also from Ae fact of the 
runners being so tightly girded that a fall 
or even a stumble would be certain death. 
Persian chroniclers relate that a certain 
native Prince once promised his daughter 
to any man who would keep up wiA his 
chariot all the way from Teheran to Ispa
han. A celebrated Aatir undertook Ae 
task, and held his own till Ae gate of Ispa
han was full in view, when Ae Shah, 
alarmed at the prospect of having to make 
good his rash promise, let fall his whip. 
The runner, knowing Aat it would cost 
Mm his life to stoop, contrived to pick it 
up with his feet. The treacherous mon
arch Aen dropped his ring, when Ae 
shatir, seeing Aat his fate was sealed, ex- 
claimed reproachfully : “Oh ! King, yon 
have broken year faith, but I am tone to 
mine ! ” picked up Ae ring and fell dead 
on the spot.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

CANADIEN.
lit tV Kingston schools it has been de

cided t» allow afternoon recess.
The Kov. J. F. German, M.A., has been 

appointed Inspector of Schools in the City 
of Winnipeg, Man. 3

The death is announced of J. J. McKen
zie, Esq., M.A., Ph D. The deceased was 
Professor of Physics in Dalhonsie Collece 
Nova Scotia. . ° ’

A theological professorship in connection 
wiA Ae Anglican cathedral at Frederic
ton, N.B., is about to be established by the 
Society for promoting Christian knowledge.

The Canada School Journal lor March 
contains a portrait of Mr. Beni. Cronyn, 
late chairman of the Board of Education, of 
London, Ont., with accompanying biogra. 
pkical sketch.

The Ottawa Public School Board have 
authorized their managing committee to 
introduce the kindergarten system into 
their schools, but action is at present de
ferred on account of Ae depression of the 
times.

In Stiathroy a school mistress was 
brought up before a J. P. for an assault on 
a pupil. The stick with which Ae teacher 
struck the boy, caught him in the face and 
drew blood. The charge is dismissed, and 
very properly too.

The Board of Trustees of As Napanee 
High School, have set an example which 
we trust soon to see followed by other High 
School boards. They have appropriated a 
sum of money for a reference library, 
which is soon to be purchased.

The Stratford High School only received 
$41.50 of the last apportionment on in- 
—action. This gave* rise to an animated 

mission, the general management of Ae 
school and Ae qualification of Ae teachers 
coming in for a thorough overhauling. "

The Professors of Victoria College, Dr, 
Nellee, Dr. Burwash, Dr. Wilson, Mr. 
Bain and Mr. Beynar having indicated 
their sympathy with the objects of Ae 
Northumberland Teachers’ Association, 
have been elected honorary members of 
Aat body.

The Goderich High School literary So
ciety seeny to be a flourishing institution, 
and we would be glad to see similar ones 
establuhed in connection with other High 
Schools and Collegiate Institutes. The 
Society gave a meet successful public en
tertainment at Ae beginning of tins month, 
and it was very well attended by Ae town- 
people.

The people of Goderich think Aey ought 
to see their Public School trustees deliber
ate. The place where Ae Board meets is 
felt to be too far away tor Ae general pub
lic to put in an appearance at their meet- 

gs. The Board, by a narrow vote, de
cided that it could not consistently with 
its reputation for modesty move any fur
ther down town.

At Ae East Middlesex Teachers’ Asso
ciation, Ae President, Inspector Dearness, 
gat e an interesting address on the subject, 
“A Public Officer in loco parentis,” re
ferring at length to Ae subject of coiporal 
punishment. The opinion of Locke, John
son, Horace Mann, D. D. Page and others 
were cited showing its necessity, while at 
Ae same time £he principle, “Ae mini, 
mum of punishment is Ae maximum of ex
cellence,” was strongly advocated.

The Canada School Journal says that in 
the Province of New Brunswick, during 
the school term ending October 31st, 1878, 
Aere were 1,343 public schools in operation 
in Ae Province, and 1,384 teachers and as
sistante. For the corresponding term of 
1877 Ae numbers were 1,305 schools and 
1,349 teachers. It is gratifying to note Ae 
steady increase in Ae population attending 
school, when we remember that Aere are 
at Ae present time about 22,000 pupils 
more Aan Aere were ten years ago, and 
some 9,000 more than Aere were five years 
ago.

The Nbrth Hastings Teachers’ Associa
tion held its usual half-yearly meeting at 
Madoc on Ae 27 th and 28A nit. Mr 
Hughes, Public School Inspector, Toronto, 
was present and took part in Ae proceed
ings, as also did Messrs. Chas. Killer, Kirk, 
Thompson, Rev. Mr. Kenne, Bev. Mr. 
Wishart and Miss Lndlew. The following 
officers were elected :—President, W. Mac
intosh, L P. 8. ; Vice-President, Mr. 
Thompson ; Secretary, Geo. Kirk ; Trea
surer, Miss A. Cowie ; librarian, Miss J. 
Biddel ; Council, Messrs. J. W. Rodgers, 
Morton, Tolley, L. Tait, E. Conovan, J. M. 
Henderson, and Misses Ludlow and Riddel. 
The next meeting will be held at Madoc on 
June 28A.

Mr. A. P. Knight, Rector of Ae Col
legiate Institute, Kingston, discussed in s 
paper read before the Literary Association 
of Chalmers’ church Ae subject of 
“ Higher Education.” He contended that 
Ontario had no right to rapport higher 
education of any kind, because (1) it is an 
unjust interference wiA Ae rights of in
dividual citizens ; (2) It is class legisla
tion ; (3) The direct benefits from a State 
college are largely local. The duty of Ae 
Government to supply facilities for higher 
education before any voluntary colleges 
and schools were established was ad
mitted, but after Aey existed, their state 
aid should be wiAdrawn. The University 
of Toronto, he says, is for a clan solely— 
the wealthy—and the School of Practical 
Science for a class—engineers. The argu
ment that Provincial colleges send forth s 
stream of educated men who exert a re
filling and elevating influence on society is 
dismissed wiA contempt, Aough it seems 
to ns to be one of most vital importance 
in Ae present state of this country. The 
question is an interesting one, and ably 
handled, Aongh we think the conclusions 
are not warranted by Ae premises.

FOREIGN.
In West Virginia Aere are 3,216 free 

schools. The value of school property is 
estimated at $1,714,599.

Eight hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars of appropriated school money in Vir
ginia has been diverted to other purposes.

The air in the school rooms in New York 
on recent analysis yielded on an average 
20 parts of carbonic acid in 18,000, while 
the air in the prisons averaged only 14.7 !

The Duchess of Leeds is a member of 
the school board of Stapleford, England. 
She was elected on Ae formation • of the 
board, over a year ago, and has been very 
constant in her attendance. She was re
elected.

The Kingdom of Prussia annnally ex
pends Ae immense sum of $18,000 for its 
educational interests. Last year 56,680 
teachers were employed. It is stated 
that at least 8,000 more teachers are need
ed. The average salary paid to teachers is 
$250.

The Chinese are an educated people and 
value education. They have preserved 
what is perhaps unique, an unbroken list 
of their graduates for 500 yean. Those 
who walk through the corridors of Ae 
Temple of Confucius may read carved into 
lofty stone slabs, the principal classics of 
Aeir literature.

The New York State Library report for 
1877 gives the number of volumes in it as 
104,010, of which 3,238 were added 
during Ae year. Among the foreign 
works are many of those of Wm. Prynne, 
a voluminous writer and distinguished law
yer statesman of Ae 17th century. He 
was a great opponent of Lord Coke and 
was dignified by jjDarles H. with Ae title 
of Ae “Cato of the age.”

The following statistics taken from the 
ufacles of a correspondent of el Magisterio 
Espafiol, show Ae material progress made 
m Spain within Ae last thirty years In 
1846 the schools were 15,640 ; Ae scholars, 
663,631 ; the expenses, in money and ma
terial, 18,143,897 reals. In 1870 Ae 
schools were 28,117 ; Ae scholars, 1,410,- 
476 kinds, 79,073,980 reals. Thus in 
twenty-four years Aere has been an in
crease in the number of schools of 12,477 ; 
of scholars, 746,845 ; of expenses, 60,930 - 
083 reals ; being about 80 per cent, in the 
schools, and much more than 100 per cent, 
in Ae scholars, and much more Aan 300 
per omit in school expenses.

HEW 11 FARM MACHINERY!

i MIARIABLB INVENTION.
Canada is so thoroughly an agricultural] 

country Aat whatever invention relates 1 
the improvement of this branch of her ini 
dustiy should be accepted as a blessing foil 
the ti-renne» good of all. The rapid stride 
of improvement that have been made in thel 
art of farming within the past few years, f 
have kept well apace wiA'that taking place I 
in other pursuits. The old way of sowing! 
the seed in Ae ground, broad-cast by hand, j 
is now more evenly and better sown with [ 
much leas expense by machinery.

The sickle and cradle are laid by, and in a I

THE NEW i
Daring Ae season of 1877 a few hundred 

sample machines were made of this new 
style, known in the United States as 
“ Whiteley’s New Champion,” but 
christened in Canada the Toronto Mower, 
in honour of this city The great
er part of the year, however, was 
spent in perfecting arrangements for future 
trade. Extensive additions were made to 
their factories, giving them a shop almost 
700 feet in length by 70 in width, exclusive 
of a large and commodious warehouse 300 
feet long. These shops are connected by 
private railways with the six different roads 
entering the city. The company manufac
tures its own knives and sections and cut
ting apparatus complete, as well as all other 
parts belonging to the machines. They 
are now manufacturing at the rate of 20 1 
complete Machines per day.

%

Al|h
rtUifl/*, ___

WHITLEY’S NEW Tl
This new Reaping Machine has been pro

duced especially to meet the great demand 
for a light draft Reaper, combined with 
strength and durability.

Within Ae past few years there have ; 
been a large number of “ Light Reapers" ; 
brought out, each of them possessing some : 
good points of excellence, but as a rule ! 
they have proven to be too light ; com- i 

poeed as Aey were of frail material they 
were too delicate to withstand the severe 
strain imposed upon them during the past 
season, and Ae result was, that Ae benefit 
arising to Ae farmer in running a low draft j 
machine was largely overbalanced by the ' 
breulang down in mid-harvest of his Reaper,

. NEW ARRANGE ME>|
ON THE TORONTO MACHINES.

There is no pitman to become obstructed 
*®ong stamps and stones. The wheels are 
**4® «part, to stride Ae swath, and leave 

gran unmolested. The steady, uni
form and powerful movement of Ae knife 
to Ae crowning feature of success, and Ae 
admiration of all who have ever seen this 
“toobine in operation. There are but two 
■BaU oog wheels in Ae machine, and hot 
one of these revokes. There is no gearing 
18 *be drive-wheels The^ gearing is en- 
°k®ed by me small disc or rim, perfectly 

I k from dirt. AÜ quick running 
9 heretofore used on mowing machinery 

“ e*fireiy dispensed with, and bnt one emaU 
fiBding shaft is used upon Ais machine ;e
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soMonu it* Il FUI miitii few years will be exhibited only M ourioe- fingers hare milled fittings, vsry sooursts, 
and eaeh bolted to the finger bar by a 
•ingle strong bolt, and osa be quiokly re
moved to repair or sharpen.

The raise and importance of malleable 
shoes upon the finger bar is now gener
ally acknowledged as most desirable.

The knife is constructed with the ex
tension of the section projecting in rear of 
the knife book, for the purpose of sup
porting the knife, independent of the 
book, and holding the catting edge does 
to the guard plate ; this gives the knife 
and guards a perfect shearing action.

The heel of the knife is riveted to the 
back in such a manner, that in ease of 
wear or breakage it can be easily replaced 
by a new one, with but little trouble or 
expense.

The connection between the knife and 
driving mechanism is self-adjusting, and 
will take up all the slack caused by use, 
and at the same time is so constructed as 
to form a universal joint between the 
knife and driving arm, thus avoiding any 
twist or torsion upon the moving parts. 
This link connection moves at all times 
within the width of the shoe, and cannot 
possibly be injured by stones, stumps, or 
obstructions. V

The material used in the construction 
of this machine is of the very best char
acter, the important wearing parts being 
cast steel, malleable iron, cold-rolled iron 
and wrought iron ; the material employed 
being selected with special reference to the 
greatest strength and least weight.

To insure a more perfect manufacture 
of this machine, special machinery bas 
been invented and fitted up expressly 
adapted to its manufacture.

Each mower is carfully tested before 
being sent out, by placing the machine 
upon iron trusties, and /running it at a 
speed of ten miles an hour, or about three

iL.n :i __„ia —.L.  

platform is carried to the rear of the 
maohine, thus relieving a painful affliction 
that is so common on other Reapers. The 
“New Mechanical Oman" has been suc
cessfully applied to the Reaper, the same 
as made on the Tononro Mower. This 
creates a reliable power to drive the knife, 
and does away with the clattering noise 
and vexatious breaks incident to the old 
style of machines,

A ■•MX KOWtl.
The following description of the Mower 

and Reapers is taken from the Company's 
Catalogue :—

The gearing is enclosed within itself, 
and is the only perfectly enclosed gearing

toeonto unarm aim *owm oomtaxt.
This concern was organised under the 

Dominion laws incorporating joint stock 
companies, during the month of September, 
1876, for the purpose of manufacturing 
these new implements in this country. A 
valuable piece of property, seven acres in 
sise, was purchased in this city, containing 
suitable shops for the commencement of the 
enterprise, and the new company was 
launched forth under the management of 
the following gentlemen: Mr. OliverS. 
Kelly, of Whiteley, Fessier A Kelly, a 
prominent manufacturing Co,, of Ohio, 
President ; Mr. Jerome Fessier, of the 
same firm, Vice-President ; Mr. William 
T. Stilwell, of Springfield, Ohio, Secretary, 
and Mr, Louie H. Lee, of Baltimore, Man
ager.

in use, and, et the same time, accomplished million ; or, hi other words, the pete are 
perfectly interchangeable, so that new 
parts can be supplied which will always fit 
perfectly. This is a great consideration, 
especially when using machines far from 
their place of manufacture.

As to strength, we believe it capable of 
withstanding any strain which two homes 
can bring to bear upon iff It will run very 
slowly, or stop and start well withou 
backing, in the heaviest grass, and so far 
nothing in the way of mowing has been 
found that it will not do. It is the opinion 
of farmers and experts who have been 
familiar with the machine since it was 
first invented—upwards of six years -that 
it is by far the most durable machine in

CANADIAN.
Im the Kingston schools it has been de

cided to allow afternoon recess.
The Rev. J. F. German, M.A., has tau 

appointed Inspector of Schools in the City 
of Winnipeg, Man.

The death is announced of J. J. McKen
zie, Esq., M.A., PhD. ~ '

ties of the past age. Reaping and Mowing 
machinery bas been so -nicely perfected, 
and ad well adapted to suit the require
ments, that the cost and labour of gather
ing the ripened crops now are only about 
one-third as much as formerly.

The Flail and Tread mills have given way 
to new steam powers that do the work, 
better, quicker and, cheaper, until the 
agricultural profession can boost of inven
tive genius folly up to the highest stand
ard of meehaaioal science.

In this issue of The Mail we devote a 
page of our space to the illustration of a 
new style of Reaping and Mowing ma
chinery that deserves particular notice.

This peculiar implement was first intro
duced into Canada about two yearn ago by 
the

turee.
The operator has such perfect control 

over the cutting apparatus, that the ma
chine seems nearer a thing ad life in this

4 UI4KK4KLE 1SÎ8ST10S
Canada is so thoroughly an agricultural 

country that whatever invention relates to 
the improvement of this branch of her in
dustry should be accepted as a blessing for 
the common good of all. The rapid strides 
of improvement that have been made in the 
ert of farming within the past few yearn, 
have kept well apace withthat taking place 
Ù, other pursuits. The old way of sowing 
the seed in the ground, broad cast by hand, 
is now more evenly sad better sown with 
ronch less expense by machinery.

The sickle and cradle are laid by, and in a

l device.
The position of the driver is the very 

beet, easiest and most eoaveeieet where he 
can watch the operation of the machine and 
handle, and control it with" the greatest 
freedom. ,ii°

All the parte can easily and quickly be 
taken apart with a common wrench and a 
small rivet punch. Every piece of every 
maohine is made on special tools, and ex- 
actly like every other piece of its kind in a

Professor of Physics 
Nova Scotia.

A theological professorship in connection

Dalhousie College,

with the Anglican cathedral at Frederic
ton, N.B., is about to be established by the
Society for promoting Christian knowledge.

The Canada School Journal for March 
contains a portrait of Mr. Ben;'
late chairman of the Board of Education, of 
London, Ont., with accompanying biogra
phical sketch.

The Ottawa Publie School Board have 
authorized their managing committee to 
introduce the kindergarten system into 
their schools, but action is at prenant de
ferred on account of the depression of the 
times. If'it p

In Sti athroy a school mistress was 
brought up before a J. P. for an assault on 
a pupil. The stick with which the teacher 
struck the boy, canght him in the face and 
drew blood. The charge is dismissed, and 
very properly too.

The Board of Trustees of the Napanee 
High School, have set an example which 
we trust soon to see followed by other High 
School boards. They have appropriated a 
sum of money for a reference library, 
which is soon to be purchased.

The Stratford High School only received 
$41.30 of the last apportionment on in
spection. This gave" rise to an animated 
discussion, the general management of the 
school and the qualification of the teachers

Am* VïTffl

times faster than it would run when or
dinarily cutting grass. By this sqvere 
test any defective parte are discovered

THE NEW MECHANICAL GEAR FOB DRIVING THE KNIFE, 
few hundred new mechanical power.
of this new There are always eleven doge in contact, 

id States as instead of two or three, as with other 
pion,” but machines, thus distributing the wear over 
oato Mower, 1 much larger surface, and proportionately 

The great- inducing the pressure, friction and wear 
wever, was upon each. Machines which have run five 
its for future seasons show no indications of wear what- 
rere made to ev«r on the cogs, and, as far as we can 
shop- almost judge, » pair of wheels could not be worn 
;th, exclusive out in a lifetime.
irehonse 300 It ruas without noise, and with extraor- 
onnected by dinary smoothness. The cutter bar is 
jfferent roads operated by two levers, one for foot, the 
my manufac- other for hand, and may be raised bodily 
uns and cut- to a height of twelve inches hori- 
;11 as all other zontally, or be thrown up at any 
lines. They angle, or to a vertical position, all 

. , jv, without throwing the machine out of
1 gear, or stopping the knife. The bar may

also be folded and secured for leaving the

Society gave a most successful public en
tertainment at the beginning of this month, 
and it was very well attended by the town- 
people.

The people of Goderich think they ought 
to see their Public School trustees deliber
ate. The place where the Board meets is 
felt to be too far away for the general pub
lic to put in an appearance at their meet
ings. The Board, by a narrow vote, de
cided that it could not consistently with 
its reputation for modesty move any fur
ther down town.

At the East Middlesex Teachers’ Asso
ciation, the President, Inspector Dearness, 
gave an interesting address on the subject, 
“ A Public Officer in loco parentis, re
ferring at length to the subject of corporal 
punishment. The opinion of Locke, John- 
son, Horace Mann, D. D. Page and others 
were cited showing its necessity, while at 
the same time the principle, "the mini
mum of punishment is the maximum of ex
cellence,” was strongly advocated.

The Canada School Journal says that in 
the Province of New Brunswick, during 
the school term ending October 31st, 1878, 
there were 1,343 public schools in operation 
in the Province, and 1,384 teachers and as
sistants. For the corresponding term of 
1877 the numbers were 1,305 schools and 
1,349 teachers. It is gratifying to note the

TORONTO MOWER CUTTING OVER ROUGH AND STONY GROUND.
' to tiie fact that four times as many teeth are simultaneously city of construction, this mower is rapid 
ve, work under engaged, thus distributing the wear over a becoming a favourite among the farmers.

*™in. larger surface, reducing tile friction. -------- ,
» Toronto Mower „ . . .. , CBlTlSi*; aff abate*.
«ft and revolves ^ * the The Cutting Apparatus is connected to
wooogs ; a similar “ ,ede? projecting arm from the bearing of t
or oogs gears into of /a*h m,tre whee1» main axle in such a nmnner that it m
sg » makes a sue- h*Vm« for five eeasone “d raise aad fall at either end in mowing o,
vibrations around * 0Wln8 * y any wear. the ground, but entirely independent
i this it dose in Without leaving hie seat, the driver can the pole or main wheels, and without 
rhat is termed a ra**e *ke cutter-bar bodily, or set it at an the least affecting the driver on his seat, 
lompsss. An arm ln8*e' ti> the most varying The draft of the team is not upon t
fating disc to the conditions, and can throw it in or out of pole, but through a draft rod directly co 
notion, and this is 8cir *t pleasure ; or he can fold it and nected to the catting apparatus, which d 
s, except a small *ecare ** f°r leaving the field ; in short, penses with-the need of any small carryii 
i giving regularity **e has a perfect control over the machine, wheels for the finger bar, as the weight 
The gimbal joint through levers worked either by hand or the catting apparatus can thus^be régulât 

retty, and has the hy foot. upon the ground sufficient only to cut
By reason of its light draft, and simpli- smooth stubble.

leaving his seat. The perfect control which 
the driver has over the her adapts the 
machine for use in the wont kind of mow
ing, readily clearing trees, stoue heaps, or 
other obstructions. It can*be tin own out of 
or into gear with the foot, and when thrown 
out there are no oog wheel» in contact.

The fly-wheel, which gives steadiness to 
the motion of the cutters, also acts to re
ceive the thrust from the knife, and re
lieves the gearing from the sudden shock 
or jar which is noticeable in all the rattling 
and pounding noise upon the old style of 
driving mechanism ; and, different from 
all other machines, the fly-wheel is placed 
np high and dry along uide ef the main 
driving axle, where it is entirely free from 
contact with obstructions, as is usual with 
quick kind of mowing machines.

and repaired before the machine leaves the
factory,

many thousand
and under the efficient

Lee, their factoryment of Mr.
slid produces Spresents an

on this'oon-
tinent, and rsrel;

are amongst t^fineet in Canada, supplied 
with all modem improvements, connected 
by telegraph wfthsH ports of the Dominion, 
and sMy conducted by Mr. Stilwell, the 
Secretary of the company.

The season just Ipeseed has placed this 
concern in the incredibly short time of two 
years at the head of the manufacturée of 

grain and grass cutting machinery in 
Canada. Their productions for 1878 
were almost one-half of the entire pro
duet of the country. The popularity 
of this new mower is unbounded. 
Many other builders of tbs’"Old style of 
machines are abandoning their manu
facture *8nd devoting their efforts and 
capital to other purpose». This com
pany has opened up trade for their 

' machines » Australia, Newfoundland,
. Manitoba and Great Britain in a man- 
I ner that bespeaks for them in future 

the bulk at the home trade of agricul- 
‘ torsi machinery.

Among the recent enterprises in 
Saint Jehn, New Brunswick, -is the es
tablishment of a Maritime Branch 

i House by the Toronto Reaper and 
|j Mower Co., of Toronto. This concern 
I has just fitted up a very deniable 
1 place at Noe. 5 and 6 North Wharf,
I which they have stocked with samples 
i of their famous Toronto Mowers and 
f Reapers.

The Toronto Company will ship, in 
bulk to Saint John, all machines for 
the Newfoundland, Magdalenand Prince 
Edward Island, Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick trade, and 
from this point the machines are re
shipped to their local agencies.

During the past season a large number of 
these implements have been sold in this 
Eastern trade, and to popular have they be
come, that the Company is compelled to 
open up » Branch House there as well as in 
Montreal, in order to promptly supply their

advantage over ordinary gearing, that quite

The North Hastings Teachers’ Associa
tion held its usual half-yearly meeting at 
Madoc on the 27th and 28th ulfc Mit 
Hughes, Public School Inspector, Toronto, 
was present and took part in the proceed
ings, as also did Messrs. Chaa. Killer, Kirk, 
Thompson, Rev. Mr. Kenne, Rev. Mr. 
Wishart and Miss Ludlow. The following 
officers were elected :—President, W. Mac
intosh, L P. S. ; Vice-President, Mr. 
Thompson ; Secretary, Geo. Kirk ; Trea
surer, Miss A. Cowie ; Librarian, Miss J. 
Riddel ; Council, Messrs. J. W. Rodgers, 
Morton, Tnlley, L. Tait, E. Conovan, J. M. 
Henderson, and Misses Ludlow and Riddel. 
The next meeting will be held at Madoc on 
June 28th.

Mr. A. P. Knight, Rector of the Col
legiate Institute, Kingston, discussed in a 
paper read before the Literary Association 
of Chalmers’ church the subject of

t'iftfUj v

Ibffifife

of Chalmers’
“ Higher Education. ” He contended that 
Ontario had no right to support hjgher 
education of any kind, because (1) it# an 
unjust interference with the rights of in
dividual citizens ; (2) It is class legisla
tion ; (3) The direct benefits from a State 
college are largely local. The duty of the 
Government to supply facilities for higher 
education before any voluntary colleges 
and schools were established was ad
mitted, but after they existed, their state 
aid should be withdrawn. The University 
of Toronto, he says, is for a class solely—

WHITLEY’S NEW TORONTO REAPING MACHINE WITH MECHANICAL GEAR. 
This new Reaping Machine has been pro- incurring thereby expensive delays and cast-iron, increased st 

diced especially to meet the great demand severe loss to ripened crops. In the con- and much of the unnec 
for a light draft Reaper, combined with st ruction of the pensed with. The b
strength and durability. ' now Toronto reaper cold-rolled iron is an

Within the past few years there have especial attention has been directed to- from the eld way of bu 
been a large number of “Light Reapers” wards combining the greatest possible the rroult will be gratif; 
brought out, each of them

the wealthy—and the School of Practical 
Science for a class—engineers. The argu
ment that Provincial colleges send forth a 
stream of educated men who exert a re
fining and elevating influence on society is 
dismitsed with contempt, though it seems 
to us to be one of most vital importance 
in the present state of this country. The 
question is an interesting one, and ably

possessing some 
good points of excellence, but as a rule 
they have proven to be too light ; com
posed as they were of frail material they 
were too delicate to withstand the severe 
•tram imposed upon them during the past 
season, and the result was, that the benefit 
arising to the farmer in running a low draft 
machine was largely overbalanced by the 
breuhing down in mid-harvest of his Reaper,

VALUABLE FEATURE* »\ THE TORONTO 
■REARER.

The difficulty heretofore with all Single 
Reapers was the enormous side draft aad 
heavy weight, incident to one wheel har
vesters. These two faults have been com
pletely eradicated in the Toronto Reaper, 
and the farmer is supplied with a Reaping 
Machine that will cut a swath of five feet 
without a pound of side draft, while the 

machine itself will not exceed in weight 
the smallest pattern of the ordinary 
combined machines, cutting an aveiage 
swath of only four feet

An examination of the out'of the 
reaper will show the peculiar attach- 

> ment of the tongue to the frame. 
This arrangement, together with the 
new style of Castor Wheel need at the 
outer end of the platform, evenly 
balances the machine, and completely 
overcomes 'any side draft that would 
occur. .

The Main Frame of this Reaper is 
made of the best quality of Wrought 
Iron. The great strength of the frames 
forms a solid basis, on which to attach 
the shafts and gearings.

All the Shafts are made of Cold 
Rolled Iron. The Finger-bar, Knife, 
and Pitman connections are made of 
Steel ; all of the smaller castings of the 
finest quality of Malleable Iron. In 
fact the component parts of this machine 

^^are carefully selected from the best of 
materials for their strength aad dura, 
bility, while the finest mechanical skill 
is employed toward producing the 
lightest draft and strongest Reaper. 

The Power to Drive the Rakes con
sists of a strong made Malleable Iron Rake 
Chain, which passes in direct line oval two 
substantial tooth wheels, that gives a power
ful and steady motion to the rakee. This 
chain is keptjnnt by a clever and simple 
device that accommodates itself to any 
position in which the maohine may be 
placed.

The Tilting Lever, conveniently ar
ranged, enable» the driver to instantly lower 
tiie cutters and rakes to pick up down 
tangled grain or raise the cutting bar to any 
proper height.

The machine is so well arranged and 
evenly balanced that ahoy can manipulate 
all the levers and nicely handle it. There 
is ne weight on the horses’ necks; the

handled, though we think the conclusions 
are not warranted by the premises.

FOREIGN.
In West Virginia there are 3,216 free 

schools. The value of school property is 
estimated at $1,714,599.

Eight hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars of appropriated school money in Vir
ginia has been diverted to other purposes.

The sir in the school rooms in New York 
on recent analysis yielded on an average 
20 parts of carbonic acid in 19,000, while 
the air in the prisons averaged only 14.7 1

The Duchess of Leeds is a member of 
the school board of Stapleford, England. 
She was elected on the formation ' of the 
board, over a year ago, and has been very 
constant in her attendance. She was re
elected.

The Kingdom of Prussia annually ex
pends the immense sum of $18,000 for its 
educational interests. Last year 56,680 
teachers were employed. It is stated 
that at least 8,000 more teachers are need
ed. The average salary paid to teachers is
$250.

The Chinese are an educated people end 
value education. They have preserved 
what is perhaps unique, an unbroken list 
of their graduates for 500 years. Those 
who walk through the corridors of the 
Temple of Confucius may read carved into 
lofty stone slabs, the principal elastics of 
their literature.

The New York State Library report for TORONTO MOWER PASSING A TREE WITHOUT STOPPING THE KNIVES OR TEAM.
OF A REAPER AKB first cost of s machine—reliable in every The price of any article ef merchandise 

MOWER. way—is a matter of minor consideration is regulated by the oost of production and
of machinery with which when compared with the vaine of the crop» its actual value to the purchaser. £ From 

[•vesting the various crops to be saved by it. the time the Toronto was first put upon the
i fanner is to be accomplish- The sucrose of a farmer depends, te a market, it has been the constant aim ef the

importance, and very great extent, upon tile harvesting of manufacturers to produce a machine flint 
i the most careful attention his crops at the proper time, and saving the class in every respect, and one that would 
Hit first object should be entire yield in the most economical way commend itself to the fanning community, 
machinery as will acoom- The labour employed in harvesting is ex- To accomplish this, it is necessary te use 

in the most thorough and pensive, and should be economized by the the very best material, employ competent 
ner. By attempting to use use of reliable machinery, which will enable workmen, and honestly manufacture ma- 
nreliable maohine that will the farmer te harvest his crops without un- chine» ‘for servioe and not for show,
■fnlly all the crops produced necessary expenses caused by vexatious Ae- And, finally, a machine that combinas 
equentiy annoyed with ad- lays. Hence we rogue that a farmer can- all the features necessary to harvest see- 
m in the matter of repairs not afford to use an inferior .Reaper or oeasfolly all the various crops raised by the
t finally result in the partial, Mower, even at a material difference in farmer, even under the most unfavourable
■ ef Ms crops. Hence, the price. circumstances.

1877 gives the number of volumes in it 
104,010, of which 3,238 were 
during the year. Among the 
works are many of those of Wm.
» voluminous writer and distingu 
yer statesman of the 17th oeui 
was a great opponent of Lord in fact, one of the great features 

of this maohine is discarding the 
old-fashioned style of quick run
ning, complicated and cumbersome gear
ing, and consequently dispensing with any 
frame work such a# heretofore employed to 
carry the gearing. This novel gear is 
guaranteed to outwear two seta of any 
other style of gearing heretofore employed 
upon harvesting Achinery.

One of the distinguishing features of this 
mower is a new mechanical movement for 
producing the rapid reciprocating motion of 
the knife with the least possible number 
of parts, while at the same time it is 
much more durable and easy funning than 
any other mashine, and it is nearly noise lesi.

There are no boxings or bearings to wear 
out, or bolts—for securing them—to get 
loose or lost ; there being none of the 
usual bearings and cog-wheels to cause 
friction, almost the entire power exerted 
by the horses is applied directly to actu
ating the knife ; hence, while it is the 
lightest draft, it is the strongest cutting 
maohine in use, ae has been repeatedly 
proven ip the mowing ef swamp lands, 
which had never before been mowed, be
cause no other machine could J» found 
that would doit.

The cutting apparatus is constructed 
with oast steel finger bar, malleable iron 
shoes and guard fingers, all faced with 
hardened steel cutting edges. The guard

ON THE TORONTO MACHINES,
There is no pitman to become obstructed 

‘®ong stumps and atones. The wheels are 
vide apart, to stride the awath, and leave- 
the gram unmolested. The steady, uni- 
ierin and powerful movement of the knife 
i> the crowning feature of success, and the 
‘dmiration of all who have ever seen this 
’nschine in operation. There are but two 
■mall cog wheels in the machine, and bat 
one of these revoleee. There is no gearing 
in the drive-wheels The gearing is en
closed by one small dise or rim, perfectly 
protecting it from dirt. AS quick running 
raring heretofore used on mowing machinery 
w ritirdg dispensed with, and but ode small 
guiding shaft is used upon this machine ;

= , r____ ...___ _____ and
was dignified by Charles II. with the title 
of the “Cato of the age.”

The following statistics taken from the 
articles of » correspondent of el Magideno 
JSspahol, show the material program made 
in Spain within the last thirty years :—In 
1846 the schools were 15,640 ; the scholars, 
663,631 ; the expenses, in money and ma
terial, 18,143,897 reals. In 1870 the 
schools were 28,117 ; the scholars, 1,410,- 
476 kinds, 79,073,980 reals. Thus in 
twenty-four years there has been an in
crease in the number of schools of 12,477 i 
of scholars, 746,848 ; of expenses, 60,930 - 
083 reals ; being about 80 per cent, in the 
schools, and much more than 100 per cent, 
in the scholars, and much more than 800 
per cent, in school expenses.

An nirutratod Catalogue containing over One Thousand Letters of Credit from Farmers who 
have used the Toronto Mowers'Vill be sent Free by addressing the

TORONTO REAPERAM0W£R CO., TORONTO.
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miim in ctuRcuL •afaeal equal toK Thetaretire, with 'Mum. Mtjstcllaiuotts,ket to-day îobarcosbarrel» of spring 

H offered «ad re-
wee that el a lot et too lQneee, Idweid 

at 10th Royals,
Doudlet, printer, odour-serequal to «4, bet Kll wee offered tit, but offering 

Indeed. Light « •»ed«S ,,
Chromo Cards, Cupide, Xottoee, Flower», TOBACCOShere been le 12th, at the reddenee of^‘tShaU*dteto tad here risen toThere hee been no «ale reported, but rsluee name, 10c. Ni Card Co., Naseau,are inserted India Column.ro teerdr /er fOeher brother, Dr. Archibald, Helen Archibald.aQ offering mated. Secondare steady at HI to «11.50. 360-13 eowcOaas hare been rather soeroa, and pricee hare been

I CHROMO, MOTTO, Oilt edge A Lilly cards. I with «me 10c. Globe Print/co. NortoW,Ct!
lender,—Has been more active a) 
ranee : eardote hare sold at ■mat 11th March, (wftwffiwwwufi will jjltffttf ttnté that théy siwand tor not been offered Torycargoes the 36th year them in THE KAIL. For the last TWENTY years this 

Trad© Mark has beeu known 
throughout Canada as the sofest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

dlh.ee been wetad. and rewilly takau tt «3. 46 Ceuneu.—Atlots hare on the Uth last,
PERFUMED, Chromo,iy be well, bower er, to say that this SALE ▲ FIRST-CLASSthe wife of A Lace cards, name inbeen Inactive all week, OU -rid, in fancy case, lie Daride Ato , N^h- 

low, Ct______________________________ 3Q013

BIC £fîs7:'ïlï®tricU.9,^--»rh*‘ <**•*
aged 17 years.Importe dte the United Kingdom during the past miles of Bramp- 

of WILLIAM
tern of 100 acres within lewee already, andi u raw nee none ee aireney, ana 

le not safe to rely on the above enquireweek—wheat, 00,000 to «6,(00 qre ; corn, 140,010 to donee, 66 Bleaker «tract, Sarah, relict of the late 
Robert Cooper, Kaq.ofOualph.

Bonssstr-At the residence of R. H. Dee, M.D., 
Tuecarora, Ont, en the 20th Janoair, Chief George 
toward Bom berry, M.D., CM., agwfio jeacm.

Maaami.i,—At the reeidenoe of - her late ■on-in- 
law, David Barker, Ptcton, on the 10th March, Jane 
Marshall, relict of the Ute Anthony Marshall, M.D., 
of Belleville, in her 0*nd year.

DowxzT—On the 11th March, at bit residence, 66 
Teraulay street, Thomae Downey Eaq., In the 73rd 
year of hie age.

L on the 14th Inst, after a 
Maxwell Bryeen, roe of the 
Maxwell

BBODDY,priom being maintained.146,666 qre ; Sow, 8R060 to 86,000 bbln Uverpool of fall wheat or Ha. 1 spring
41 OR SALE — IMPROVED for 60 eta Catalogue Ase. 

Boston, Massheard all week, Ne I has been held steadily-Wheat, on the spot, at opening, unaltered & M SPENCER, ill faeh’n street.recel pu have been email end end prioeeat 06c, with farms In the Townships of Nottawaaega, Mul- mamArm at «6.60 to «6.60 for «4 to «6.60.

OOetotl, and epriag to n to 06c.

at 88 to 00a B. LAKE, 50 new Chromo, Motto, Ac..
,v Cerda (Latest and hn fttvis- t i.

lor mcnad-titiw, bet with scarcely any
and Bwe etylm,)Lambs—Spring nsll exteat/ ïïdlambs have begun feeof the TorontoThe following la the PIOR SALE, FIVE ACRES GOOD

X land, good brick house, stabling, good water ; 
-----—u— •  • -pply toLD. TEEPEL,

Cards 10c. post-paid.and have been readily taken at «4 te0*rs—Prices have advanced SPRING, East Waimmoonn, Co»».______ Sht-ia ’
fill ®““»? *jis ninkn catÂUU three alike) name in gold and jet, 10 eta

VII. NO.$6.80 for any weighing not lem than SO Ibe liveof the hat have been unsettled. weight. Yeerllngi have been In active demand
have been readily taken at steady Aylmer. O.mette Milton.t-claee, dreeting 
rought from «3.76

26 fun and flirtation«lie on track, but age carda
lRE CHANCE — PEREMPT
ORY sale—Tine farm near Palermo ; 76 
ail cleared ; good buildings ; price, «3,000. 
IN, CABOTE A CO., Hamilton. 363 62

wards, have brought to «4.60, anything 10 ota. CUNTS BROS.,88c both on i ton villa Ot «64-36To-day the IN AFCHANISTiover «4 for picked lote of choicemarket was Opr BEST CARDS, RAINBOW,
ArtLN Homing Glory, Marble, Snowflake, etc., 
with name : postpaid, 16c ; agente outfit. 10c.

tve been Srm at 13.48 to $8.60 lingering ill ianother at ««to and care of
9? *e Street 60 and 46c were paid on Tuesday and aged 48

-The demand (or really One has beenoffered to-day. id, 16c ; agents 
IN, Oakwood, Onl

outfit, 10c.LANDS IN DYSART William w.eteadlly maintained ; all offering have been readily Pm— On March 10th, at 67 Bellevue avenue, city, 
Egbert James, youngest ton of James Ptm, aged II

Htm—At hie mother's reeidenoe. Bird’s lane, on 
the 14th Inst, Daniel Joseph, fourth eon ot the late 
Michael Hyde, eged 17 years and 7 months.

Hamas»—Died, at her late reeidenoe, No. 134 
Portland street en the 14th March, Mrs. Ann Hen- 
neeeey, aged 67 years.

Saxmes.—At Barrie, on March 8th, after a linger
ing illness, Wm. Sanders, Erq., P.L.B., In toeTtnd 
year of hie age.

Camtbsll.—In Ottawa, on March 13th, John L. 
Campbell, Eaq., eged 68 years.

Faxes*.—At Ottawa, on 6th March, James 
Preen*, RejU, Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, 
Clerk of Be County Court, and Registrar of the 
Surrogate Court in end for the County of Oarleton,

Monrar.- On Saturday, March 16, 1878, Daniel 
Murphy, second eon of John Murphy, aged 22 years 
and 10 months.

Loo ax—At LeeUevllle, this morning, Willie, Intent 
eon of George and Martha Logan.

Allan an—At Scarboro’, on March 16th, Mrs. 
Eleanor Abraham, aged 86 years

Goldsmith—At the residence of her brother, John 
Small, Eaq., on Sunday, the 16th tost, Lotties Eliza
beth, wife of W. T. Goldsmith, eged 48yearn.

Noils—On the 18th March, at hie reeldenee, 
MapK-Gnterlo, Arthur Noble, Esq., eged 81 years

MmLaa—At St Catharines, Friday morning, 
March 14th, Helen Ethel, beloved daughter of 
Henry and Amy Miller, aged 18 months.

MaclOT-On Sunday, 16th tost, the beloved 
wife of Donald Maclnnea.
. AiAiee-On the 18th lwt, at 18» Niagara etreet, 
Amtie, daughter el Thee. Adana, aged! yean and

Baalxt bat prices have been would have been taki
A BSrat-rtUwes /innwlr ucement efwell maintained for iH and adjoining townships, and lota in the vil- 

>f HALIBURTON, terminus of the VICTORIA 
-WAY. C. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager Can. Land

He. 1 A GOODRICH, ATTORNEY
• at-Law, 144 Dear borne street, Chicago, Ill.

flrst-ctam, dreeting Tuann Marat.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of pot less than 25 bovM 
or 50 caddies.

purely nominal
tilities.have soldnot under 120 Ibe.,70e wttii no —1— reported. Extra No. 3 Second-claie, dra—Irg$8 to $10. 76 to res . . »w*rxmu/, KuuiRger van. van a

and Emlgratien Company, 60 Front street east, To-ha been steady and sold to a email extent at 68*c 14 yeare1 experience.. Advice free116 Ibe., have been steady at «4 to IT Third- confidential.f.o.c. on Friday and Tuesday. 
>ut offering at 47c.

344-28No. 3 has been In- claw have been offered but not taken, and there leThere were wlee to- ORSE FOR BAT/Rno nee to offering them. plARMS FOR SALE OR LEASE
A —one of 230 acres ; one of 440 acres ; one of 70 
scree ; one of 160 acres ; all to good state of culti
vation with suitable buildings ; 6 miles west of 
IngseeolL JOHN STUART, Putnam, Otat 364-1

day on pt, and No. 2 was bold at 78c with 70c hid. OF THE BRITISH THIStreet prices range from/46 to 80c. celebrated heary stallion Dunelde Cham.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Toads—Seen* to have been rather more active

Lean and Savings Cos. deni of hen been beard but
but buyers and

sellers are held to round lots at 70c JUDGE By sending Mr. kkea Determined onand oars would probably bring 66c for :ty acre farm in the colour of eyes and UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SHEIKS TOBACCOS.

Union. 63 to 68e (or No. 8. return mail A Hew Aspirant Sohave declined 60c per cental to sympathy Village of Vienna ; twenty acres in wheathare risen to 63 to 67 c. late fall to cured, for cured the demand has been a correct pictureI'-' V V* V AVISAI* , VnUUlj RURW SO WUVDIi ,
twenty acres orchard ; seventeen acres seeded andand Loan fairly active, end prices unchanged with sales of car- husband or wife, Wllthree acres of woods in, March 24.—A telegram 

roy of India mentions n repor 
Khan haa sent ù'-tarhmm 
Cabal nod Tezen. It add* 

1 Browne and Roberta an 
ig their forces at advanced p 
nord remarks that there are

PETERlose at 61c.
OaLrexuti—Offerings show no Increase and prioee 

no change ; nothing doing to cured.
Snenin-Prioee have been firmer, bat they 

ere rather unsettled and show a wide range ; choice 
green skins range from «1.46 to «1.66, the latter 
price being paid bat seldom, and counter skins 
bring from 81 to «1.40.

Wool—The market bee been active but at on- 
changed prioee ; large sales of super and combing 
have bean made at 18c, which price is etill bid, and 
holders seem generally inclined to accept it Fleece

Address W. POX, box 44, Fulton-HAWKBSWORTH, Vienna or L. HA WEES- vffle, N. Y.bee been Weedy at .60. Timothy to WORTH, 66 Yonge street, Toronto.London * C. L. » A. Go. firmer with dealers retailing at $L 66 to «L 76.Huron and Erie. WILL PURCHASE
north half of Lot 6, in 8th eon. 
106 acres, dwelling house, out- 
fenced; dose to Pert Hope sod

Har—Preened has been quiet hot values unehang-

f lmeB aentpre-pald on receipt of 25ct« 
8,ze Vby SJnchTsnd being very hteti- 

Wpîff somriy nicket-plated.it makes a beee-
tiful vest-chain oranment Mamtebfh 
Catalogue Frbb. MONTREAL NOV

ELTY CO.. Box X.ia», Montreal, Qrn*.

BRITISH CONSOLSed at «111er cars on track. Receipts on theSociety. ket hare beeu but have all frond a saleOut Sav. and Inv. Society Short 8s, In Caddies ef 36 Ibe.at from «8 to the general run from «8
tolls.

easy terms. J. VANCE ORA’ believe thisSrxaw—The Solicitor, Oobaurg.prime hamInv. Ce. ef Canada TWIN GOLD BAR~CIARM FOR SALE—IN THE
A Township of Whitchurch, con. 7, lot 4, con
taining 100 acres, more or less ; good atom house, 
good frame out buildings ; never failing well and 
running creek. Apply to EDWARD BENNETT, 
Rlngwood P. O., or DAVID LEE, Nicototon P. O.

 864-2

Angle-Can. GOLD

SEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS. to Caddies ef 80 Ike.
■nail lota at 20c.•eld at 88c end another ef ROBERT EVAHT Seed and Plant Catalogue,inltml *--- *xa mil aeswJlwa.6. ■___• -------..__ _ . “Taalow—There has been but little efferlr* end addreeeforexceptional ; 

re write at 88
have been unchanged at 6« to 8{c. for one. It centaine a great deal ef QumiyQUEENand S^e. for rough.

T^b Khen■Merente with nx guns to But 
^1” Much severe fighting is still to be 
prahmuUd. Several small elurminhes 
ihOOTtly taken place. Col Brown to 
ceeitratmg hi* command at JeUnUhnd, 
CnL Roberts to moving with nil hie met 
ward Power. In the region of Cand* 
*P “ «pieti bet the Viceroy evidently a
einifjM nn 6.__Ll. • al • ' ..

stead M follows No. 1 Inapsoted, ACRES—CHARLOTTE- R0RERT EVANS, Seed Merchant and Floristat «1.06 to ill Caddies ef 4t Ibe.
«1.18 per VILLE, Norfolk, all cleared, sandy learn Hew.il.Frame house, (12 rooms,) woodshed, barn, andG. ft & Stock. at $1.00 tell per barrel, the miles from Forest ville80c to «Lf maB to all parte of the Dominion6ymrig. poet office.pries beiagpeld only tar and Methodist Church

LOT. PILOT, Rich Ml
to boxes ef 40 lbs.

3«apoleon

and the Ui8 p.e. 6 y re. Bonds Tallow, ronrh, ; rendered, %
MATHESO] Solicitor», Slmcoe. 364-1yood a few fowl which hate soldDem. Got. Stock, 6 pc 7 months ',/AYS ASKFOteerta would lad a sale at TJlARM FOR SALE IN BEVERLY
A —the old homestead of subscriber, 178 scree, 
146 cleared ; superior farming land, lying on either

County (Ont) 10 yr. 
Ta*p (Ont) 80 yr. «

FLOUR, tot The market has remained Inactive tbernrh,
«4 40 to «t 60 since our last. The only cipatee no little trouble in theyt-*p-«- Mehttaitt slaughter I Rich Mahoga*side of macadamised road, future.’N6P8UW.Fancy and Stsong Baiters. sole at former prices ay, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7a,Spring Wheat, extra.,T KHYIEW WF TWBSNTW WffiWLE- qulet but The Afghanistan Prince who is now 

9**“ to be advancing from Tnihk 
T*411 * ler8e force of folios 

4* Abdul Rahman Khan, nen of the el. 
brother of the late Sbere AU.
ÎJ* “ toot, the legitimate heir 
the throne of i,ut *
ttto succeea of his uncle, Shore AU 
(obtaining the throne he retired 
^Bokhara, and in 1871 went to Saman 
where he haa since Uved upon a pen 
awarded to him by the Czar of Russia. 
“ believed that the Czar has from timi 
time held out to Abdul Rahm.„ hopes j 
he would support him in an attempt to 
gain his rightful inheritance. A 
days ago Abdul Rahman left Saman 
m obedience to. a summons from Gton 
Kanffmann and went to visit tha?c 
■Bander at Taehkend. It is thought th 
compact has now been made between 
Bnasiausand Abdul Rahen.w and thatC

have hem well main- spring. Very cheap to Caddies of 8» toe.P i payment 
perticularitallied. Thereto to be an advance of threeper 186 Ibe kip In el «he* consequence of the 

change In quotations tOHN ENNIS ESQ, Sheffield.Oommeal,

:jÆÊSêT"
Balers

iHthe Dominion

KVXKA VSSVA\Vb$P

BAG FLOUE, by car iôfc Î.O.C. 
—-—-............. ;........................... $8 $$
Spring Wheat, extra............................$ 7®

GRAIN. Lab.
Fail Wheat, Ho. 1, per Wit*....... -«108

.. No. 2, ..................... 0 88wwintw.^i.."...::::::"1

Spring Wheat, No. 1............................0 87
Mo. 1.............................« 82

- No. 8..................... ... 0S7

has occurred. Oils remain steady and as before. FOR SALE 200 ACRES SOLACESWidxxsdat, March 18. 

PRODUCE.
" The past week has been a period of exceeding 

great dutoess and inactivity all over the market 
Holders hove net been much inclined to sell, and 
buyers have been exceedingly few. Prioee have gen
erally been steady, save that bids for wheat have 
declined, as there have been few, or no, English or
ders in the market, to which latter cir
cumstance the prevalent dulnese is chiefly to he 
ascribed. Stocks here have been decreasing, and 
steed on Monday morning as follows :—Flour, 24,890 
bbls ; fall wheat, 83,68* bushels ; sptiag wheat, 
219,404 bushels ; oats, 8,600 bushels ; barley, 87,- 
144 bushels ; peas, 43,483 bushels ; rye, nil ; com, 
nil bushels, against corresponding date last year : 
—Flour, 31,880 barrels; fall wheat, 121,667 
bushels ; spring wheat, 889,211 bushels ; oats, 
9,480 bushels ; barley, 184,484 bushels ; peas, 
19,427 bushels ; rye, oil ; and com, 160 boehato 
Ortside markets have been generally unsettled. 
E iglish quotations show a fall of Id on red win tar, 
white and club wheat ; on com and peas. Markets 
teem to have been very dull during the tost 
few days,, with ecarcely any demand 1er car- 
gc.3 and prices apparently weak and declining.

Receipts have again been en the increase. The 
total supply of wheat and Sour In the week 
ending on the Set tost was equal to 688,760' 
to 516,876 quarters v. 611,000 to 410,624 quarters 
weekly consumption, indicating a surplus 
ever consumption ef 77,766 to 96,461 quarters 
q A The supply of maixe for the week was 1,746, 
066 to 1,766,066 bush, v. an average weekly con
tempt ion to 1877 of 1,40,124 bush, v. 1,380,774 
bush in 1876, and 773,868 bush to 1876. The amount 
on passage for the United Kingdom March 13th-

Priceeare ©panltii Sole, No. 1, 
* Soto, No. 4, ro te 43.,

as follows -Lot 44, C<*1.14, Townsend, Norfolk County,
180 Improved ; good brick heure, driving house, and 
toabto, frame house, two berne, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a 8 rot-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Line” and H. and N. W. Railway

ass, js.’sjsaasansft.’s
________ 333-n

PIIRST CLASS FARM FOB
A sale, 106 acres, 3rd con., lot 14, township of 
Howard, 6 mile» from Rldgetown ; school house and 
çhurehre clone to the property ; 86 acne cleared, 
the balance well timbered ;"a good frame house ;

Most pc^-heavy, 22 to 46c ; Slant. Sole,
to 86c; Buffalo Sole, 26, jouuaio soie, * to nc ; 

dot., 66 to 76o ; Oek HanHemlock CaH,
*p>i»No. 1Belting Leather 18 to 34c

to Caddies of 80 toeto 86c ; Upper, light, and modi*w ooe ; upper, ugnt, ana medium, so to sue ; up 
Skins, French, 96c to 81.10 ; Kip Skins, English, 76
-------------- -----“----- -----Kip, 66 to 76c; Native

*, large, 44 to 47c ; Splits, 
86 to 40c; Hemlock OaS

-----------------------------  to 90c ; Hamlnnk, light,
to 66c; French Calf, 81.90 to «1 46 ; Cod Oil, 46 to 
c ; Straits’ OU, 38 So 44c ; Gambler, 6te ; Sumach, 
r ton, «86 to tlOO ; Degree, 6J to 6c ; Buff, IS to 16c ; 
'hble, 18 to 16c ; Enamelled oew, 17 to 18c; Patent

per 84 toe.
41 to 44c ROYAL ARMSAVIBarley, Na 1, per 48 Ibe.

Extra No. 8 In Caddie, of 1C ton
No. 8. INMAN LINE,Fees, No-LperlO Ybe ,

sow, 17 to 18c. acres of meadow, 
» good paeture ; 
S W. CONNER, 

867 U
VICTORIA, i

to Caddies of 40 toe-
■•yal Hall Une

FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND UVERPOOL.

City Of Montreal, Thursday, March 6, 8 p.m. 
city of Berlin, Saturday, March 16,11.80 Am.
City of New York, Thursday, March 26, 8 p.m.
City of Richmond, Saturday, March 29,10 Am.

Bretiis secured, end every Information given, on 
applying to CAIT. PRRMT, Front and Church 
street, and WILLIAM FAHEY, 16 King street

fall ploughed, 
,066. ApplyAMD

CHEAPEST
.HAIR

HARDWARE.Wheat, tan, new, per bush. Post Office.This week has witnessed a considerable advanceWheat, spring, do. in gyiccs of most foods as will be by a reference YOU WANT A FARM OK HOMEto quotations Trade haa been active up to the has famished the letterwith Independence and plenty to age, thetime of making there advances but since then it has to support his cause.fMINCINJHEWEST
LANDS IN KANSAS

’•’"--.’BRUNETTE,W,
In Caddies of 90 toa '

CELEBRATED BRANDS

been quieter as dealers are now well stocked. Still 
an active Inquiry has been maintained for the plâtre 
end galvanized Iron but shelf-goods are quiet The 
changes to quotations are too numerous for us to do 
more than refer our readers to the price list 

Tm—Block, par to., 18 to 46c ; Grain, 22 to 43c. 
Oerrm—Pig, 18tol8c ; Sheet, 28 to 36c ; Bar, 34 

to 86c ; Brare Sheets, 86 to 82c ; Braes Krttlee, 84 to 
S4e ; Lred, pig, per lb., t*to 6c ; Lead, bar, pet 
to., 6* to 6c ; Lead, sheet, per lb., 4} to 6c.

0» Nana-14 dy. to 7 Inch, per keg of 166 Iba, 
80.00 to «4.86 ; g dy. to 10 dy., per keg of 100 IbA, 
80.00 W «8.16 ; 6 ij. to 6 dy., per keg of 100 Ibe., 
«3.46 to«0.06 ; p,Sj. to 4 dy., «toto«3.60 ; 2 dy., 
per keg of 100 Iba, «0.06 to «4.86.

Hoor»—Coopers’, «2.37* to «2.60 ; Band, «2.37* to

IN THE at Calcutta.Dressed hogs, per loo" ibe! WORLI from Calcutta statesqre. per 106 tbs
by carcase, per 100 Ibe! is still negotiationChickens, Khan. The latterDuckA per Circulars with map, 

A. 8. JOHNSON, Ac
I ring full Information, free. and to be willing toGeres, each. land Cosn'r, Topeka, Kan.Turkeys. which _ would leave to histTHOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.Batter, Ik. rolls

P ARM AND MILL PROPERTY
A. tor sola—The property known as Hayward's 
FaUs, cenri»tsof 800 acres, loto 1, 2, 8, 7th com, 
township Oleneto, county Grey, six miles from Dur
ham, to which place the Georgian Bay and W. rail
way will be completed this year ; nine miles from 
Markdala T. O. A B. & ; 100 acres cleared ; 80 free 

room stumps ; eoil clay loam ; no swamp land. 
Frame house and frame hare, stables, end 160 feet 
ri*«is, all nearly new Saw mill, rehtogie and lath 
factory. Timber, hemlock, maple, elm and birch. 
Four exce lent mill si tea, 14 to *6 feet faU, water 
abundant year round. Good trout Oahlm for which 
«100 a year rent bee been offered. Poet office on the 
place. The Sangeen river divides the Iota leaving 
” on-tide 200 acres, Including theclearediand and 
farm buildings. This would make an excellent farm 
tor grain or etock, but may be sold In 100 acre lota. 
M<"?.bV^d toimcdtotaly. O. C HAYWARD, Hay- 
ward’s Falto, P.O. s62t<

large relis .
tub dairy. black sweet1# KING STREET EAST.

partog. CHEWING TOBACCOS purpose
X tribes hying aloog thebusiness Chances

FOR THEP«r ha*.
Carrots, par hag. «4.60. .......................................................... ..

Fevnxa—Blasting, ChnadA «8.76 to «4; FF, Can
ada, «6 to «6.46 ;FFF, Canada, «6.26 to «6.60; Blaet- 

----- *°----- • rF- Lo<w’«4.60 ; FFF, «476 te «6.
Bonax—Par tow, 11* to 12* c.
Gum—Per to., 10 to 26c.
Ta Flat*—IC Coke, 10x14, «6.26 to «6.60 ; 1C

tribe have beenT1LBWELLING HOTEL J>RO-
JL PEBTY, Upper Town, Paria, OnUrlo . Price 
t1-°5«,_part cash and balance on time. Apply to T.

»Tp5W NELSON NAVYHay, per»**...
and 4a to Caddies of 4» tos.Straw, per <m tiie Knnsr river, north-EXT. IT SOOTHES THR IMIATED SOAI». ITWool per lb.

reanltmg in the defeat ofILL FOR SALE—THREE
PROVISIONS. ran of st* A w*h merchants’ and fm.it LITTLE FAVORITE,

6a and 12a to Caddies of* toa

fmitPRmcEOFWALES.

te 1,460,000 qr», «gsinet 1,441,000 qrs en the 27th 
Bit., and 1,321,000 on the oorreeponding date late 
year. The approximate qaantity of grain on 
passage for the United Kingdom for orders, 
expected to arrrive during the four weeks from 
February 27th, to March 26th, la: wheat 328,000 
quarters, comprising 78,000 quarters from the 
Danube and Black Sea ; 18,000 quarters from 
Atlantic ports ; and 232,000 quarters from Cali
fornia ; maize 52,000 quarters, comprising 12,000 
from the Danube and 40,000 from the Atlantic 
ports ; also, 11,000 quarters of barley, all from the 
Blaek and Azov Seas. Further cable advices to the 
11th lust report the market to have been firm dur
ing the proceeding week ; with offerings small both 
in London and in the country ; greater confidence 
among buyers and an upward tendency in prices, 
though at the close the reaction which has since 
shewn itself had begun to appear. Mail advices re
port French markets to have been irregular. Out 
of 93 reports received in the preceding week 17 were 
quoted dearer for wheat, 11 cheaper, and the re
mainder firm, but without change in values. 
The milling demand was characterized by 
much indecision, and sales were, as s rule of a 
hand-to-mouth character. Imports continued to be 
large. At Marseilles the arrivals of wheat for the 
week ending February 18th were 53,800 qrs., and 
the stock in the docks is now estimated te 800,000 
qrs. After continuing for some weeks in a very un
decided state the trade was showing some improve
ment German advices state Berlin markets to have 
been inactive for spot wheat, bet firmer for forward 
delivery. At Hamburg the arrivals of wheat were 
light, and prices well maintained although the de
mand was only of a local consumptive character.. 
At Danzig wheat continued scarce at unaltered 
pricee with the export demand slack. At Si Peters
burg wheat wss firmly held, and a considerable 
business dene In üaxonkas at equal to 86s 8d to 87s 
•1 per 406 lbs free on hoard for delivery in May and 
July. The Russian Baltic ports remained closed by 
ice, as were also those on the Sea of Asov, but 
from Odessa some steamer shipments were being 
made. It was thought, however, that stocks te 
Odessa were small and out of condition.

Taum—Seems generally te have been quiet since VIOOBOVS OBOWTZ.Charcoal, 10x14, $6.00 to $6.28 ; IX Charcoal, 10x14, 
16.0$ te $8.26 ; IXX Charcoal, 10x14, $10.00 ; 1XXX 
Charcoal, 14x20, $11.76 ; DC Charcoal, 12x17, $6.00 ; 
DX Charcoal, 12x17, $7.00.

I*o* Wire—(4 months)—No. 6, per bundle, $2.10 
*0 - i.No^O, per bundle, $2.10 to----- : No. 12,

It is hot ghxasy bob sticky. GKO. HARRINGTON, Part
HO ntiinaretM.. ftwi. It wn.rm A at.offerings small and the demand alack, aa the ship-TMner MSffinH hee vwasnr <u.vtalnln ...-1_a la._a mi T3ALQUHIDDER

-Deals, situated to the
has now certainly reached its end. 77>e FARM FOR >R SALE—GOOD PAYING

burinem, alec raeidenre—situated on the 
fa Lane battle ground, one mile hum Niagara
------------- ..—. choice fruit of aft do-

iculare apply to W. F. 
nt. 364-3

r mil by all Druggiata. 
• WHENCE, Wholesale

PERRY DAVIS SONS to toe county ot Wentworth•ett at 4c ; medium grades may be Agents, MontrealIAJ — — j «W. iz,
No. IS, per bundle, «4.80

Tim Shust Icon—No. 44, per lb., 16c.
GaLvasixSD IBOM—Bret No. 44, 7 to 7*o ; best No. 

46, 7* to 7*c ; beet No. 28,7* •<> 8c.
Amncti Pie Iaom—No. 1 Stove Plate, «24 ; No. 

4 Foundry, none ; Patent Hammered, assorted sizes,

Suxer Isom—Russia, none ; Boiler Plate, «4 
CsMasa Puns—Arrow, none y-Hatton, none 

Garth, «6.66 to «6.66 ; Maple Leal, none ; De re. «160 
to «3.76 ; M L. 8. Crown, «0.66 to «6.66 ; Thintto, 
«6.60 to «6.66 ; Antimony, per lb., 14* to 16c ; Sod

and township fast Flam boro’, six miles fromper kondlA «Ê46 toraided* HamUton, four from DondaA and three from Water- 12a in box ee of 110 Ibe.wanted. Choice for local ore la very Kara, a* 
«ntod at Srm prices ; good qualities aould brii

r*iiB , one acre oi iana, < 
rcriptioM. For further«to^n ; churcbee, school, and black smiths .hopeIXrjfk 1 n half mlln • wml 1 .w™ A-—-1 t  1 ï r  A__ *EAR DISEASES! within half mile FRaUCK, Prommondiwell watered by living etream. March 25.J* *° J*®-. B«x-Jpte hare bora rearee and steady atIS f/i liii fnp pnall* Awn 04...4___ 1_a— I___v* generally^reel L—IxA 44, 3rd eonoreslon, containing about TIN STAMPS similar tp 

those opposite the Stimd- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve as « 
Suido to desirable goods and as a pro» 
tectioa against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Toboera in full supply by all the 
F IRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MnxTR re

lieved the Powers wili13 to 14c for line. Street receipts have been 'ASH AND DOOR FACTORY200 xcres; 20 acres of hardwood and four acres ofsmall and at 22 to 24c for pound rolls, fiction of the frontierDr. O. It Shoemr.kerN Book on Denfnoae and 
DtKeascs ot the Ear and AITADfili 

P.rj;>er treitment. esne- U A I Ann fl c* illy Hanning Ear. How to get immediate relief 
f .-.irai cil anamiamp» of thesodiseaaef«,nnd a rare, 
It Yr nlocs and permanent cure. A book (‘very 
f ".y.lv alionld Iifvp. Pent free to all Addn^»r.(\ (VE11AKER. Anril
V ^ "-t '’*Wt*orhJs/af:f’rtH,f«YM.\j| Bros. A Co.. Jiruyj'H.*, Tur.mt3, who sell his preparations

apple orchard ; balance under cultivation kJ for sale.—in the thriving Village of Markdato, 
near railroad station, a steam sash and door factory, 
with the latest» improved machinery ; engine, 12- 
horae power ; holler, 15-horw power ; also, a new 
•hingle mill to the factory ; any amount of demand 
for reah. deesa and ahlngire, as the village is being 
built rapidly ; also, a new brick residence on Mifi 
street (* acre lot) pump, cistern, etc. The proorie- 
tor’e reason for selling is—going to British Colum
bia. F<* particulars and terms apply to THOMAS 
McNEA, Markdale, or to JOHN LYONS, Land 
Agent, Markdale. 364-1

tor tube and crocks oi dairy. ---------------—™.,.A ..A Aacuuruance 1
the recommendations of the Berlin ( 
gem. The Athens newspapers dee 
that internal disturbances are inevitab
they do not
. CoNMAMHNePLE, March 25.__A Tt

• “*■i man-of-war has been ordered to Gre 
and several others are ordered to b 
readme* to follow.

I^ndon, March 25.—A Vienna cor 
ï*eent says :—Intelligence has been 

I î"Ved. £rom Janina that Mukhtar Pa 
hro quitted Previsa. Turkey will take

•tone rreidrooe, 2* etorlee, 46xS7, wing 28 x
Cranss—There has been rather an improved de-land fnr sme Into nl »L..’..__1_•__ . . 24, hot and cold water pipes, hot air furnace, Ac.

maud for email lote of choice, and prices are firmern6 Q1 Aa fin * «...a «- * * __ ■ . . A complete «tone farm honte, with It
at 8* to 8c ; but inferior can be had down l™me house, large bams, stables, and■* oj w w , vu» interior can o
One lot ef 76 boxes sold at 6c and at the factories mottly bulll of itme. Parcel 2.—Part of lot 23,August make fa offered at 6 te 6*c, but Septan- coocereion, containing about 187 acne ; threeher held at 9 to orchard, balance under cultivation

dwelling houses and two large frame barns TheEase—Have shown but little chan* all offeringnose—nave shown bat little change 
have been wanted and taken, usually -LZfitî: will be sold in one or two parcels on mod-at 17 to 186, terms, and stock and Implements, Ac., may be 

at valuation. Possession te salt purchaser.
366 IS sow

Street receipts have been small and prices firmer atWl to 99 fa. I—11, e~A. 1 V
naa at valuation. Porewelon te salt pan 
Apply to HENRY MCLAREN, HamUton, P.O.20 to 22 for really fresh.

Ponx—The demand Menu to have 
somewhat ; half a car sold at «12.66 and 6 MUSIC 6 BOOKS 6

Plano Arrangement of M. M. 8. PINAFORE.
„ By H. Maylath. «1.88
Contains 26 pieces taken from toe attractive eoan-

Ktition. Those who prefer the Vocal Score, anV* if of *hn MVMn

Situations Oarant.4, Md small loti have gone off freely at «18 to

Bsoom—The market has been quiet, as countryaalnra dvn--- --- ** wall 9tn.L.J va_r___ _n. _•dealers Are generally well stocked. a Monthaad expenses ;Prices are firm
.— - » - —■——--------—- — —- ■ > ■» ^g te 6J to 6^c
for Iona and onoer ; and long-clear hre ranged frori 
7 to 7*c ; roll* and bellies hare risen to 8c ; ahoul- 
<to" have been quiet at tic for greeo. One or two 
round lots ef Cumberland have changed bands on 
p.4, but toe prices were probably somewhere be
tween 6} end 6c.

Hans—The demand haa Improved, and pricee have 
advanced sheet half-autant ; smoked have sold to 
lote of 66 and 166 atOJe, end small lots at 10 to 
l#*c ; sores dealers are taking 11c, bus we have not 
heard of It being paid.

Laxd—There has be* Utile doing, but prière 
have be* firm all over ; 1er à lot of 66 threats 8c 
wre bkL end refused, on Tuesday ; small Into bring 
8* te 8*etor tihnete, and 9 to 8*c for palls ; tierces

ive it at the same price. Aucuns,
legal ^lottres367-62Evans—At the H<----- — — -------------Richmond Hill, en

Toeedav, March 11th, 1379,the wife of L. H. Evans, 
Eaq., M.D., 162 Spadina avenue, Toronto, of a 
daughter.

Pmston—At Port Hope, on the 11th inet, the 
wife of Mr. W.T. R. Preston, of aeon.

Bishop—In Darlington, on the 10th Inst, the wife

ree, on the 8th tost, the wife of 
of toll city, of a daughter.

$9 A DAY
OUT A CO. Box 11

TO AGENTS.—Something new.The MICEKBt, Words and Music. $1 00
the same composers as Pinafore 

b as good. Piaûo Arrangement

Outfit free. Address, RIDE- her MAJESTY’S VISIT^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice la hereby given that all persons 

daft* against the estate of late Mark Barki , 
Township of York, in toe laid County of York, 
deceased, are required to present their daim» to the 
undesslgned administrator to toe estate, at hie place, 
to the said Township of York, on or before the first 
of July, 1879, or to default thereof, their daim» will 
be debarred and preeluded from payment by «aid 
administrator ont of toe laid estate. AU debt» to 
he paid * they become doe.

_ ROBERT A. HUNTER, Wexford.
Dated 14th day of March, A.D., 1879. Jft-l

TO IT*1*26, Montreal, Que.

A GENTS—WANTED TO RE
al- PRESENT tire Hamilton Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company, In unoccupied territory, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, apply to A. ALEXANDER, Box 
243, Hamilton. 3641

ON CANVASSUS MAKE $10.00 A DAY.
Setting Brown's Parent Family Platform Scales, 
made entirelfof braaa Sells at it.50 and are bet
ter than anv R. 60 Scats made, every family will 
buy one. Write at onee tor terms territory is go
ing fast. Ohio Scale Weeks. 146 * 127 Central 
Arc., Cincinnati, O. 364-4

haring
^London, March 25.—Her Majesty 
Vueen embarked this morning at P« 
■jmth for Cherbourg en route for Its 
Where she intends to spend so 
weeks mquint ndusion. The weathers 

,.*ten*ly sold and instead of the plena* 
•online which generally attends 1 
Majesty * public appearance» n severe sn 
•term prevailed. Her Majesty, conta 

, Î? sUtementa, will not stop

t
* ^er “d where she v
'*<“cl“e to receive visits. The arrival 
t”e Queen at Portsmouth, to which pk 

a special train, and her e 
the royal yacht Victoria a 

> witnessed by a large cooooa 
Pe0Pje’ who weloomed her with ma 

«gw-ons <rf loyalty. Upon arrivM 
Cherbourg, her Majesty will take a spec 
wain provided fot her by order oft 
Hisikoh Government, and proceed 
«ox her journey through Fran 

”WI*eer^an^ to her destination. S 
„ 8° by way of Caen, Tours and t 
Mont Gems tunnel. Her travelling par 
•OMistt of the Princess Beatrice! a la* 
anaa maadof honour, General Ponsonb
Captau Edwards and Dr. Jenner, i__ _
a number of servants. The King of Ita

7 J ” ”” Majesty ■ disposal, ai hadordered the royM carriages at Mon 
Jo he » for her at Arena, but tl
Queen declined these, preferring to m.» 
™f whole journey in her own carriages.

EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA-
■«■ffreffs of Lives Reported Lea 

^ London, March 24.—The Times repor 
•at .there were shocks of earthquake i 
stn&in Persia on Saturday and Sands’ 

was much damaged, and the a* 
j" vdlag* of Tark and we]

■ELL’S TEMPERANCE CLEE BOOK, to etaof Denial Bishop, Jr., of a sen.
Foss**—At 

Mr. Albert Fur
Snvsasos—Oo toe 12th toot, toe wife of John 

Stevenson, Erie street, of a daughter.
Wausol—March lit 

route, the wife of Roi 
Expreet Oo.), of a ton.

Canna—At 68 Homewood avenue, Toronto, en 
Thursday, 13th tost., the wife of E. T. Carter, of a 
daughter.

Coveraxinra.—At London,on the 13th Instant, the 
wife * Mr. J. Constantine, architect, of a eon.

Gust.—In Ingereott, Uth but., the wife ef Rev. 
R. N. Grant, paster of Knox Church, ef a son.

MacMmuv—At 217 Ontario street, on toe 16th 
tost., the wife ef J. O. MacMillan, printer, of area 

• Kbmbt—At Oananoque, on Mardi 14th, toe wife 
of Uriah Kelsey, of a daughter

Ditto*-In Guelph. « the 17th March, the wile

CHEAP* FARMS
CRKTRAI» NEBRASKA.

Me Fevers er Ague—Title Perfect.
Union Pacific Railway Oo. haa toe hast farming, 

grating, stock raising. Irait growing, gardening 
bind to toe world for sale—«8 to SB per aero—16 
yean credit, 6 per cent. Interest. Central Nebraska, 
toe garden ot toe West, is within forty-eight hours

”----- *" “ll rail rente, to the Mine latitude
and Italy. The meet healthy and

----- ------ ---------» known, wall watered by pure
streams, near toe best markets, east or west, oo toe 
Une of the only railway across the continent, near 
growing towns, good schools, churches, stores, tele
graph, and poet offices. Fuel cheap, taxes low. 
Pamphlets, mope, guides, and all information free 
on application, personally or by letter, to SAM. 
BEATTY, General Agent, land Department, U. P. 
By., Rorein Hones Block, York etreet, Toronto. 
LEAVITT BURNHAM, Land Oommlreioner, Union 
Purifie Railway, Omaha, Neb. 863-13

Contains a large and well arranged collection of
Sacred and Secalar Songe for Temperance meetings.

CUPS AND SAUERS. By Ororemith. 36 eta. 
_ A delightful Parlour Operetta needing but two
performers Very good music.(CanadianInactive at 8 toS*e for smell low.

Dated 14to day of Match, A.D., 1878.may be regarded as ended, but TEE LEM 6LEANER. By J. M. Chadwick. «1.80one rail lot sold at «6.46, which may be taken aa Northern ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-i-Y thxt the Dominies Telegraph Company iteend 

*PP*y to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada teite next season for an Act to amend it» Acte 
of Incorporation, whereby th» Directors may be 
empowered to lease its lines or any portion thereof 
and generally for such other amendments in relation 
fed the mode of conducting the Company’s bueinew

ruling value. unusually good 
b should have It.

collection of Anthflme. All AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agent» a Salary of 8100 per month 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. W» mean what ua 
soy. Sample free. Address,

SMERffiaN A Use., itaiskell, Mlek. 3*3-13

tt «LOS to «8, though «6.45 choire should

OLIVER DITS0N & CO.
BOSTON.

paid to-day.
Saw—Has remained

Liverpool le now very and prices are
and fine dairy tt

«1.40 toEgyptian baa aokl fairly well tt 8to for ears, and 90 to 96c for
bnrkationSALESMEN WANTED

TO SELL MTRSEES STOCK FROM OCR

CANADIAN NURSERIES,

TM dk S4S Broad-
Daiha Am*—Have be* way New York. By order of toecontinent have be* unsettled eH over. In toe sold at Ofe, which price would have he* F. ROPER,restera markets the tendency has be* downwards, slowly tt 4* to 4*c. MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTand confidence in the future is said to have been de- 10th Dec., 1878.jfarutg to Bentbut some enquiry haa heard and 6*c bid forcresting to that quarter. The exports of wheat and choi de ndw, with Situated at Fen null. Wetland Ce.. beat-lour from all parts of toe continent from •atari#. TKinounc mimMPEiMEnergetic, reliable men can obtain good pay andPIARM TO RENT—LOT NO. 3,

JL In the 4th con. ot East York, 86 scree of land, 
in 111 et clan condition ; building, Ac. For particu
lars, apply to JOHN H. RICHARDSON, Highland 
Creek, or to WM. NORRIS, Markham. SMI

toe harvest-year steady employment Apoly, giving reference*, toGROCERIES. The Hamilton and North-West Colonization So
ciety having completed their arrangements with toe 
Railroad and Steamboat Companies offer special 
inducements to intending Colonist*, each u no 
other party can possibly offer.

For particular» apply to
D. W. GUMMING, Stratford ; T. WILSON, Dun

dee ; J H. WOOD, Woodstock ; J. 8. CRAW
FORD, 84 George ; or to JOHN SMITH, Secre-

mittkm STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, OitElliott,bodices hae he* done with toebushels of wheat, and the outward n.n
Mncsottb—Inwm—On toe 11th Inet, tt the resi

dence of the bride’s father, by toe Rev. J. R. 
Beattie, Edwin M. Mitchell, to Charlotte, third 
daughter of Mr. J. L. Irwin, all of Port Hope.

LoSua—Bull—On toe lotit Inet., tt the Church 
of St Jem* the Apostle, by the Rev. Canon Ger
man, Gerald Lomur, Jr., to Alma Gertrude, young
est daughter of the late Arthur Wellington Bell.

Bum—Brora—At Bell-ville, March 14, by the 
Rot. J. W. Burke, Mr. Thomas Elmer, of Kingston 
to Maggie 0., youngest daughter of the late Thom*

seems still to be fairly well maintained as export nesting doing 
l which some

with nickel-plated pen attached, for toe desk of 
pocket IT FILLS ITSELF" by suction from ss 
Inkstand as quickly and easily as taking a single 
dip with a comm* p*. Is reversible and can. • 
carried In th. vest pocket aa safely aa if left on the 
office table, end will not drop ink in any pcajtioa, 
toe Bow of Ink being produced by a alight prewue 
with toe thumb while writing, trill write more than 
half a quire oflegal cap paper at one tiling. This 
novel and useful article has never be* Introduced 
in toe Provinces and will nmke a rich harvest for 
aranta. Sample beautifully pitted with cickel- 
tilver with pen, port paid 25c, 1 d*. «1.76. (Prices 
ill quantity furnished tt request.) Beautifully 
illustrated catalogue of new novelties, chromes, 
jewellery, stationery packages Ac., Ac., FREE. 
Address National NorettyCo., 406 Chestnut 
Street. Philadelphia Pa * 360-64

some seise of fim Auction Juliestits weak ending oo the 8th 1*4 were, 1,766,716 
both. vs. 1,3*4,771 bush., toe previews week, end 
for the last eight weeks, 10,806,318 hush., vs. 
9 186,661 hash, the corresponding eight weeks fat 
1878. The risible supply ef grain, comprising the 
stocks In granary tt toe principal paints of seen-

personal
«• Ü8M] to be stick. Priom remain 

ue are * follows, toe oat-
——  ------------ - r retaSsrsr lots: Young
Hyson, nemei* to fair, 43 to 48c: Young Hyson, 
medium to good second*. 80 to S7*c ; Tout* Hy
son, ordinary to choice extra fin*, 46 to 80o ; Twan- 
kaya, «8 to4re; Gunpowder* i Imperials, ooanm* to 
good, 16 to 40c ; Hna to Extra Choice, 66 to 80c. 
Black»—Oongoun, 46 te 06c ; Souchong, 36 to 80c ; 
Scented Pekoes, tt to 68c.

Com»—Prices hare he* steady but unchanged ; 
one lot of J »ra sold at 38c. Quotation» are aa fol
low», toe outetde being tor reStilers’ iota Govern
ment Java, 27 to 29c ; Singapore, 41 to 48c ; Bio, 17 
to 18*c ; Jamal*, 16c.

Sdoax—There has be* rather an increased en
quiry for lots on toe spot, and prices have risen from 
46c to 60c p* cental, bat mien have heed chiefly to 
the country trade. Raws have be* sold to a email 
extent at 7*e tot Porte RloB. Scotch refined have 
been wanted and have add In lota at 7* to 71c for 
medium, and 8 to 8*c for bright ; low grade are 
bald tt M to 7*0. American yellow have he* 
Inactive but are held 48c higher. Granulated has 
be* mnen fermer with. sale, of job-lots tt 8* te 
9*c. Extra G. humid freely at 8*c in round lots, out 
they are now held at 8*c. Dry-crashed and 
ent-tott have each advanced half a cent 
Quotation» are a» follows, the outside figure* bat* f<* retoUere’lot.:—Porto Rico, per lb., 7toT*T;Oul*,

GREAT STOCK SALEUNCLAIMED MONEY AND
estates — Gun’s Index to Advertise

ment! for Next of-Kia, Heiroat-Law, Legatees, 
Ac. Ten parts now leaned, containing 64,086 names, 
bound In one handsome volume. Subscription, «8. 
Circular» free on application. ROBERT BEATY 
A CO., Bankers, Toronto 362 4

THE NEW TARIFF, For toe convenience of intending purchasers the 
following sales have be* arranged.

shipments from Western lake ports :—
1879. 1878. 1878. 1877.

March 8 March 1. Match 9. March 10 
X beat,bn 21,416,35» 41,104,141 8,414,018 10,611,366

Oil TCKS01Ï, MARCH 25th,We now offer to the trade several lines 
of staple goods at prices below those 
quoted under the old tariff. Parties 
wanting goods that can’t be repeated, 
should order at once. Bight-day docks, 
best Connecticut goods; one-day clocks, 
travelling bags, motto goods, rubber combs, 
fans, quadruple electro-plate goods, table 
cutlery, pocket cutlery,, writing papers, 
papeteries, watches, gold-plated jewellery, 
and lots of other goods, all at special 
prices. s

. ROBERT WILKES,
Toronto and Montreal.

Ouai-Saxrrau).—Atthe reeldenee ef the bride’s 
father, on March 12th, by the Rev. A. O. Harris. 
C.M. minister, Forest, Mr. Edward Clark, grata 
merchant, Hrigden, formerly of Forest, to «r 
Lizzie Sheppard, youngest daughter of Slmpeon 
Sheppard, Esq., Uttoxeter, Plymptoo.

Falls—Mach*—In 84 John’s church, Berlin, * 
Thursday, March 13th,by the Bev. A. 8. Fall»,Rector 
of Amhentburg, father of the groom, twisted by the 
Rev. B. W. Murray, Mr. John 0. Falla, Norwich, 
Ont, to Agues A., second daughter at John A. Hackle, EsÜT, merchant, Berlin.

Giseoz—Shaats—At the residence of toe bride’s 
father, on March 12th, Ire the Rev. A. Wilson, Mr. 
James F. Glbeon, of Kingston, to Annie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Adam Sharpe, of Eroeetown.

Baowx — WzAvma.— At toa residence of toe 
brides' father, St Catharines, on the 4th inet, by 
the Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, James Hiram Brown, of 
Aylmer, County Elgin, Ont, to Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Walterwwver.

(DEATHS.
TowxsaxD—At 837 Jarvis at March 18th, Carrie 

Julia, aged tl, wife of Jas. E. Townsend, of this 
sty, andjroungstt daughter of Francis Barry, of

KLMSLtl—In 84 Catharines, * the 16th Inst. 
Mrs. Etatise, aged 70 years.

Masses—At Chatham, Ont, aa toe 17th Inst, 
after a lingering Ulnsw, Battis Sarah, wife of Mr.
Sheriff Mener, aged 64.

Sum—At Woodland Hall Farm, Oakville, oo toe 
11th lost, of peritonitis, Mary Gabelle, eldest 
daughter of Robert Walker andfenma Ann Smith, 
*td 6 years, 8 month» and 4 day*.

Benwicx—March 14th, suddenly, of congestion of

jfinanrial JAS. 8.
Maple Lodge 
30 heed, (22 o

ot shorthorn cattle, contaminer’rw* kuifOT -r.J O K..11- \____• . • °and heifers, and 8 bulla,) consisting

$10 tp $1,000 o< descendants of the imported cows L&vinia JaneInvested in Wall street 
Stocks make fortunes 
every month. Book sent 
free expiai nin? every
thing.

THE VICTORBye....... 1,444,788 1.464,476 661.864 866,468

Total bn. 42,843,114 42,424,748 *0,434,863 29,607,780 
The following table show» toe top prioee of toe 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during toe peat week

3rd rad Dairy, by Wllld, tented by first-due Booth
Berkshirei young Berks 

Imp. Deaconpigs, of both sexes, th* get of 
Norton’s Smithereen. Maple LodiMaple Lodge is 8* i 

law Station and Vlll wxtFSgiSmtirliage on theAddress PBÔSPECT0B.U. T. Rail* 8 milles from Clandeboye,BAXTER 4 CO. 20 telles north of London,’E*n 06 vv.,
Bankers, IT Wall st., N.T. the L. H. B. Of 1,100of the O. W. R

Apply for catalogue with escaped death.1125 P«
JAS. S SI Maple Lodge, 

of Middles*, (Omtmio kmiiTiiE Cube, WEAVER.

24.—One of thepirOS WBBSKSDAY, 26TH lAt€l THE WEEKLY MAIL
la published everyAMERICAN WATCH COMP’f, Germany to Astrakhan10 o 10 o 10 6 10 0 10 o 10 o

The Spring term of the Summer fir—i— ef this& Wheat. 8 8 ALEX. STEWART, and the Executors of the late Board of•*. none; English and Scotch re- 
Ve H? : “ttinw, 7* to Sc; Ve 7-Uowe, dark, 7nllewt 7* to Sc; Extra 0,8* to Me ; 

ItolMc; Granulated Standard 81

Institution the Itogiiah mail, second aad de-Archibald Stewart, will offer at the farm, m the 9th iXSKT1OPENS ON THE ISTH OF APRIL,WALTHAM. con. of Lobe, the entire Bear Creek Herd of Short-da, low Fries 81.6» a year.7*c; bright ibar, (z8 females rad 7 males,)horns, 86 la ei . , .7 vnswer.ee a year. ■
Adverttiementi for casual insertion are cbaigwCorn, lew. 4 7 when there will he accommodation lor I 

additional resident pupils. Send for circular 
forma of application to 
____ WM. JOHNSTON,

members of each poi famines aa the at the rate ofImbeSaa, Garni Lady Loves,As we announced recently, important 
reductions have been made in the “ Broad
way” and “ Ellery” styles—and a new 
Broadway Expansion has been introduced. 
We can now supply the trade with lists 
on application, and with the movements 
at the reduced prices and our usual best 
discounts.

ROBERT WILKES,
n_____ j_____ i

CondtiWdtoe year made knownCrimean Flowers, Mysies, Mlw and toe to burn sixty-SraiTtii Semi to have hew quiet and it* are IneeeSad mtoefBate» bull, 3rd Karl of Darlington. Also, 48
rolnn of 45,216 roubles..46 0 49 0480660666680 are aa follows

.84 8888S38»6*88S40 Agricultorsi College, Guelph, March let, 1878. Creek stock must he sold* toe sSatre of hae ordered the.71 0718706718716 66 to 66*. excellentTBS WEEKLY MAIL fesiM■P. Bear Creek la 14
allardt a qernt,.27 6 87 6 17 6 47 8 48 0 mil* wwt pi London, 9 mil* tenth at Ail*«IRIKISIK1NI the iproed otfating from every Feet Office and0ÀTTLB..48 8486480488480480 DEALERS IN Apply lev Ontario, and In toe spring.

to have been tuber mere retire FARMING LA2STDSFiova—The market hae be* very News Beotia,!
AXEL STEWART, Ivan, Oo. ofsmall, and mlw very

In Sanilac and Huron Cnunth Tarrat cf both aalw, «15 and under,be said to here be* Counties, 1 
ALLARDT, CffiMfe-If taken■area lew, measure, oe conge* 

tie retidenee, 888 Parliament Add rawlarge, sAd it "bee ell he* 
for sklhtokot to eoktineetol 
has taken a good Htany ef tl

to 84.40 here. M. H. FEE WEEKLY JU/X—Prtatod and —if allowed toGeneral' Agent, 
Toronto and Montreal

Ho. 1 Williams' Unlee Block, DetrolLMIch., fornfahlng approved joint net*. A dtioeunt of 8to «4.15 here. by CHRHTOFHER W. BUNTING, tt■Si ha, b en nominal. BRUNO inennUeextra hae been allowed k* cash ceBrother of Walter Berwick, of thisthose previously aoid for at King and Bay streets. In the CityW-U Forest rfila, «nnitie Oo., Utah. has the
faculty,
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